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PORTUGUESE REVOLUTIONISTS ORGANIZE REPURLIC
ROYAL FAMILY REPORTED

ON WAY TO FRAN6L
REPUBLICANS PREPARE

TO DEFEND THE CAPITAL #$&$■ll«’/1am beginning to Ï 
THINK I HAVE BEEN 
THE VICTIM or A

Impractical joke .
gg»?,?£!

ÇAÎÜAP NO?
\9 Minister of Justice Admits King and Queen Mother 

Have Fled From Portugal—Escaped 
Before Fall of Lisbon Palace

«0Provincial Troops Are Demanding the Restoration 
oi K ng Manuel—Provisional Government is 

Trying to Prevent Civil War
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,vwMUUmwww»M»m*MW cussed the possibility of Intervention 
by Great Britain. The republican», are 
elated that the French minister to Por
tugal called to pay his respects to-day. 
They eagerly seek recognition by 
France and the United States as the 
Republic of Portugal.

The minister of finance, Brazilo 
Telles, to-day conferred with leading 
bankers regarding the monetary situ
ation, urging them to do everything 
possible to protect Portuguese securi-. 
ties, assuring them that the republic 
would repudiate none of the obligations 
that Portugal bad incurred as a mon
archy.

NOTHING DOINGades which they had concealed in 
their houses for weeksi

Of i| REPUBLIC PROCLAIMEDiutrsr
LUSTRONGHOLDS IN 

HANDS OF ROYALISTS
Within half an hour Lisbon was In 

an uproar, the Republicans had rallied 
behind their leaders and presented a 
united front to the Royalists, who were 
equally active In massing their, forces.

Couriers carried the news of the 
fighting to the palaoe as the telephone 
and telegraph wires had been cut or 
were in the hands of the revolutionists 

•and the Loyalist troops prepared to de
fend the Necessidades palace.

Within the palace the, royal family, 
in terror, sought the bastions, f~" The 

Uvtwwwwwwwvwvvwwvt fleet; In the hands of Republicans, be
gan shelling the palace. The palace 
commander signalled to the harbor 
fortifications to open fire on the fleet. 
Suddenly the royal ensigns on the forts 
fluttered down and the green and red 
Republican flags rose in their place. 
The guns of the forts also were train
ed on the castle.

Shells from the warships began fall
ing in the vicinity of thé palace. The 
royal family were hurriedly escorted to 
the cellars out'of-harm's way, while 
the lyddite bombs' hurled and exploded

>
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(Times Leased Wire.) ; '
Lisbon,' Oct. 6.—Provisional 

President Braga to-day tele
graphed the foreign offices 
throughout the world, formally 
announcing the proclamation of 
the republic of Portugal.

“The provisional government 
guarantees public order and 
safety,” the message said.

wwxwwvwwwwwww»»****

o I Z8is eaI i(Times Leased Wire.)
Badajos (via Portuguese 

Frontier), Oct. 6.—The Royalists 
still hold many strongholds in 
Portugal, and it was reported 
late this afternoon that a battle 
Is expected to-night.
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7i minister of marine, Amaro 
Gomez, conferred with the fleet1 
manders to-day regarding the policing 
of the harbor. Other provisional min
isters are Antonio Almeida, interior, 
and Luis Gomez, public works.

The officials have taken charge of the 
medical and sanitary work of follow
ing the fighting.

The
i r%É6com-Fortifylng Capital.

slBadajos, Spain, Oct. 6.—(via Portu
guese frontier).—Anticipating an at
tack by the royal troops In.the eastern 
rrovlnces, the revolutionists to-day 
are fortifying the capital at Lisbon.
Couriers report that the Royalists are 
advancing on Lisbon and that the pro
vincial troops are demanding the re
storation of King Manuel to the throne.
It is not believed, however, that they -above them.
"ill seriously interfere with the opera-1 The forts remained inactive until a 
Itîôn^Mhe provisional government. ! regiment, of royal artillery

Braga, who has assumed the direction ,R th(.
of the provisional government, is meet- tro, had desert*
in* wlth giH^cc approve^ and thjrf ».•1 Bjwubl,j*ms, .c .'ou., ui r!i firstv
favorable impression is spréeMwg hours of fighting, the greatest tat'atl- 
among the opponents of tbé rèpuMlc. '’ 7* Were among the Loyalist officers

— W m,«.- ;2SB?S«r3SB& c"“k
ters seems to be to placate the' Royal
ists and prevent a civil war.

Practically the entire navy, which 
did not take a particularly active part 
in the revolution, to-day pledged its 
loyalty tp.the républic.

•MOT. ui On Way to France.
London, Oct. 6.—Reuter’s. Agency to

day carries a dispatch from San Se
bastian which says Dom Manuel and 
the exiled queen mother Amelia of 
Portugal passed there this morning en 
route to France, travelling incognito. 
The fate of the deposed king’s uncle, 
the Duke of Oporto, is not known.

The prefénder, Dom Miguel, Duke of 
Braganza, left Vienna recently, and 
has not since been heard of. It is be
lieved that he .was notified hi advance 
of the projected uprising and that he 
Is- now conferring with his adherents, 
hoping.-* be enthroned and restore
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£ 17SL 18 aLi U Minister’s Statement.
Paris, Oct 6.—The Central News 

Agency to-day received a cable mes
sage from Alfonso Costa, minister of 
Justice of the provisional government 
at Lisbon, stating that the Portuguese 
rbyal .family has fled. They are be
lieved to be on the sett.

This is borne out by a Madrid dis
patch- quoting Premier Canalejas 
saying - that King Manuel, Queen 
Mother Amelte and the king’s uncle, 
the Duke of .-Oporto, are aboard the 
royal yacht, find that they cannot be 
captured.

Palaces : Reported- Dynamited, .
Madrid, Oct.- 6.->-Dynamîttng of the 

Necèesidarôes palace- and the’ royal pal- 
ace at Santura is reported to-day Wi 
Lisbon dispatches. Continued interrup
tion of wires is construed here, to mean 
that there is fighting either at Lisbon 
or in the adjacent provinces.
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Miguel’S son recently marrled- 
Stewart of' New York. The 

et ÜT his father's ascending the 
throne is not considered bright.
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MASTERUI INACTIVITY, fWlthin^an hour after the first Out

break half tlje blue jackets of the fleet 
had ;.Joined the Republicans ashore, 
while those who, remained aboard 
manned tbë. guns waiting orders from 
the Republican leaders to bombard The 

_. . . . . , _ ,, . . pàldce and the government Buildings.
The strength of the Royalists can- The priest who aroused the ire of the 

not be ascertained at the present time. mob wae -ducked’’ at one o’clock Tues- 
The latest refugees do not mention day mornlng, by daybreak the revolu- 

■ garrisons at Elvas or | tlonietg began their attack on the
oporto are marcfiing on Lisbon. The j pa]ace 
capital is still isolated and train ser
vice hardly reaches to Santarem.

One of the first acts of the provis
ional government was an order prohi
biting reprisals on the Royalists.

Heavy Losses.
Badajos, Spain, Oct. 5.—(Portuguese 

frontier). Oct. 6.—Two hundred killed 
and 400 wounded are the estimated 
casualties at Lisbon, according to re
fugees arriving to-day. 
these figures are conservative and that 
later advices will swell the totals.

Suppressing Disorders.
Lisbon, Oct. 6.—The provisional gov

ernment is firmly repressing disorders.
The only fear expressed is that Great 
Britain may interfere in behalf of the 
Royalists. It will be- formally an
nounced to-morrow that the existing 
treaties would be observed by the new 
regime, and in this way it Is hoped 
that intervention may be avoided.

The success of the Republicans has 
won the support of the Lisbon popu
lace, although the traops In the pro
vinces are reported as being loyal to 
ManuebB
however, are handicapped because the 
revolutionists control the telegraph 
lines out of Lisbon and succeed In 
cutting in wires to various parts of the 
kingdom, thus curtailing the move
ments of their enemies.

•4PÉ******

SPAIN IS MASSING
TROOPS ON FRONTIER

mThe republican movement is unpop
ular in the Portuguese provinces 
cording to dispatches received to-day 
whiett ' declare that the royalists are 
gathering to resist the provisional, gov
ernment.

The success of the new regime, it is 
said, depends largely upon the disposi
tion of the deposed ruler. If Manuel is 
a prisoner or is fleeing from Portugal 
there is no question but that the mon
archy is ended.

If the reports that he is rallying his 
forces at- Mafra are true, a long strug- 
ple is inevitable, it is believed. The 
final success of the republic Is, how
ever, practically assured.

The Central News Agency to-day re
ceived a dispatch to the effect that the 
deposed King Manuel is at the royal 
summer home at Cintra.

A Marconi wireless press agency dis
patch says he is at Casaces, 15 miles 
west of Lisbon.

A report yesterday was that the 
queen mother was alone at Cintra.

Flight From Lisbon.
Lisbon, Oct. 6.—“The royal family 

has fled from Portugal,” was the an
nouncement to-day of Senhor Dom Al
fonso Costa, provisional minister of 
justice.

No specific details were vouchsafed 
and the statement disposes of the story 
that King Manuel was at Mafra, north 
of Lisbon, rallying his forces.

Costa asserted that the provisionals 
are receiving many messages from ad
herents in the provinces pledging sup
port.

“There is no doubt of the republic’s 
complete success,” said Costa. “Civil 
war is not likely and within a few days 
we expect to have the provinces sup
porting us as enthusiastically as does 
Lisbon.”

SEARCH RUINS 
FOR ROMES

ac-

1
1MOTHERLAND 

AND DOMINIONSwhether, the
i '.it (WORK CONTINUEDThe fighting continued intermittent

ly Wednesday, but Increased as dark
ness fell, and throughout the night 
there was a continuous roar of artil
lery. The gun fire grew steadier and 
louder toward morning, the revolution
ists attempting to storm the palace, 
which was resisting stubbornly. Its 
capture, however, was seen to be only 
a matter of time, and it is rumored 

They claim that as soon as this became apparent, 
the commandant, General Gorgias, shot 
himself.

Shortly after daybreak Wednesday 
morning a great number of the palace 
defenders were dead or dying, and the 
flagstaff signalled “ceased firing.”

In addition to the warships and the 
fortifications, there were several 
pieces of field artillery trained on the 
place. The palace guards had only field 
guns with which to reply, and these 
were directed in a fultlie effort to 
silence the men-of-war. 

i To this fact is attributed the light 
loqs sustained by the Republicans.

Handicapped by the long range guns 
of the besiegers, the defenders were 
unable to fight at close quarters, and 
therefore could not use their side arms.

At 9 o’clock the Republican flag flew 
from a new flagstaff on a dismantled 
section of the palace, the old staff 
having been shot away.

With ail the excitement the Republi- 
>:tbreak of Revolt. cans succeeded admirably in retaining

A combination of circumstances ra- order throughout the city. Looters 
ther than any detailed plan précipitât- were shot down on sight. The banks 
ei the coup d’etat of last Tuesday, and other places where valuables were 
The plans for revolutionary action had- deposited, the art galleries and govern- 
keen laid long ago but the time was ment buildings that escaped the 
not deemed ripe. Dom Manuel’s in- bombardment were surrounded by 
trigue with Mlle. Caby Des Lys, how- cordons of blue Jackets, 
ever, started the revolution. Then fol- The provisional government' obtained 
lowed the assassination of Deputy complete control of the telegraph late 
Bombarda. Finally, last Saturday, the Wednesday, and no news from the 
revolutionists learned that the Portu- provinces is given out. 
guese fleet, assembled in Lisbon har- Troops March Northward.
tionsT t0 bf s;;tte4ed to distant sta- Rumors are current throughout 'the 
mem =hnnV° the Republican 8entl- capital that a large force of loyalist 
Hylllgj1- troops have massed near Mafra and

are marching toward Lisbon. This is 
denied by the Republican leaders, who 
declare that the provinces are gener
ally quiet and that .a revolutionary 
force soon will be sent' out to repress 
minor" disorders.

Notwithstanding this, the Republican 
commanders are preparing for an at
tack, ahd troops, augmented by 
marines, are moving northward of the 
•city.

Eusebio Lea®, provisional civil gov
ernor of Lisbon; began the organiza
tion of a police forge to-day, and will 
relieve the Republican troops of police 
duty. Citizens from ali parts of Lis
bon are volunteering as policemen, 
while others are enrolling in. the Re
publican army. Col. Barrto, minister 
of war, refused to-day to estimate the 
number of men mustered by the Re
publicans, declaring that1 the necessity 
fop troops was not great, and that little 
opposition to the Republican army was 
anticipated.

siAT LOS ANGELES
Authorities Fear Rising Will Follow Overthrow ef 

Portuguese Monarchy—Barcelona Authorities 
Appeal to Madrid for Reinforcements

ENGLISH MEMBER ON
:v

IMPERIAL RELATIONSIt is Believed Remains of Victims 
Still Lie Buried in the _

' Debris
Suggests Formation of Depart

ment in London With Colon
ial ConnectionsLos, Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6.—Detectives 

of the Los Angeles police department 
were detailed to-day to search the 
various southern California harbors 
for traces of the gasoline schooner 
Kate, which has been drawn into the 
police theory regarding the Times dis
aster. The officers believe that the 
dynamite taken from the Giant Powder 
Company, September 23, may have 
been transferred to the Kate and 
brought to Los Angeles. The Kate lay 
for several days near Vieitacion, on 
San Francisco bay, and, according to 
Capt. Burns, of the state launch Gov- 

Gillett, the launch Pastime, hp-

an adjournment will be taken until.the 
Church question can be taken up. The 
cortes convenes to-day, but owing to 
the disturbed conditions in the capital 
It is probable -that the opening will be 
again postponed.

At the same time the king will avoid 
retiring Premier Canalejas, according 
to prediction, His Majesty designing, 
presumably, to impress the people wit], 
a belief that the reforms promised ul
timately will be carried out.

Conflicts in Barcelona.
Barcelona, Oct. 6.—Constant clashes 

between police and Republicans are 
occurring to-day. The situation is 
rapidly getting beyond control, and as 
a last resort Madrid has been asked to 
send reinforcements.

Similar conditions prevail in other 
cities. The Republicans have posted 
their flags everywhere and the police 
are busily engaged in tearing them 
down. Enthusiasm over the success of 
the Portuguese revolutionists is very 
great.

■x, |(Times Leased. Wire;)
Madrid (via Hendaye, France), Oct. 

6.—The flower of the Spanish army has 
been ordered to the Portuguese fron
tier.

Madrid is seething with excitement 
over the news from Portugal and the 
Republicans assert-that it foreshadows 
an attempt of King Alfonso to aid 
Dom Manuel against the Republicans 
of Portugal.

Republicans here predict that if this 
is attempted, civil war will result. It 
ia said Alfonso fears that the success 
of the Republican armies in Portugal 
will mean the overthrow of his power, 
and it is asserted that he has been 
counselled by his ministers to fight to 
the last ditch.

.That Alfonso will pursue this course 
is not doubted, and it is therefore 

cjudged that he will assist Manuel with 
a strong Spanish force in order to 
frighten the Spanish Republicans into 
inactivity. _

The Republicans are overjoyed at the 
success of their Portuguese brethren. 
A radical club where the Marseillaise 

sung was raided last night by the 
police and a small riot followed. Af
terwards the radicals gathered in the 
streets,, parading and cheering-for the 
Portuguese revolutionists.

Formidable military preparations 
bavé been made throughout Spain for 
a great uprising of the Republican, 
revolutionists, sup'ported by the Cleri
cal faction that is bitterly opposed to 
the King and his cabinet. —■

Plans for a great demonstration by 
the anti-Royalists have- been discov
ered by thé government spies and 
should they be carried out there is 
bound to be the Utmost difficulty in 
handling the trouble-makers.

There is no concealment of the fact 
that the demonstrations are to be of 
an anti-dynastic character, and to 
make matters worse, counter demon
strations are planned by the anti- 
Clerlcals.

Word comes from Barcelona that the 
Republicans have become extremely 
restive and there is a growing,suspi- 
cion among the Clericals there that 
King Alfonso plahs to indefinitely 
postpone the settlement of affairs be
tween the Church and State.

The constitution does not require the 
aortes to sit more ihan one day in the 
year. The general impression is that 
as soon as the cortee- has transacted 
the'tou Un a -business of the kingdom,

(Special to the Times.)
London, Oct. 6.—Evelyn Cecil,- M. P., 

who was the last Englishman to con
fer with Presidents Kruger and Steyn 
before the outbreak of the Boer war, 
spoke at Aston before his constituents. 
He said that he was very anxious to 
see the idea of the Imperial conference 
develop along these lines: First, let the 
equality of the Mother Country and 
overseas Dominions be recognized with, 
close Imperial connections. Secondly, 
let the nucleus of a federal govern
ment by the Mother Country and the 
self-governing Dominions over truly 
Imperial affairs be formed by creating 
an efficient department in London 
with colonial connections as the con
necting link between periodical Im
perial conferences.

3 're I

ernor
lieved to have been disguised as the 
Peerless, was seen making several 
trips to Visitation September 24.

The Kate cleared from San Fran
cisco September 25 for the Galapagos 
islands. She had not been reported 
since.

The provincial regiments,

1
Officers were sent hurriedly to Long 

Beach late last night upon the receipt 
of a message from the police stating 
that a man had been arrested on the 
municipal pier as he attempted to 
board a gasoline launch that slipped 
into the harbor in the direction of 
San Pedro under the cover of dark
ness. The man was released after be
ing questioned. The launch disappear
ed from the wharf when the man was 
seized by the police.

Work amid the ruins of the Times 
building was continued to-day. It was 
believed that more bodies would be re
covered before night.

Secretary Zeehandalaar, of the Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, announced to-day that but $15,900 
of the $50,000 reward voted by the 
sociation will be used for the purpose. 
The remaining $36,000 will be used 
a “defence fund.” He did not state the 

| exact use to which the money will be 
I put.

'• o

SUE CITY OF MONTREAL.

Contractors Bring Action Claiming $SD,< 
Damages for Loss of Control

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Rodolphe Brunet and 

Denis Belanger have taken action against 
the city for $60,000 as the result of the loss 
of a contract during the royal commission 
proceedings. The contract, which was 
for $280,000, was awarded by the city 
council to the Modern Paving Company, 
of which Brunet and Belanger are chief 
owners, but was held up by 'an injunction 
granted on application of the citizens’ 
committee.

King Manuel escaped safely. This
was in accordance with the revolution
ary programme, according to a. state
ment given the United Press from the 
highest authority.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
AT NORTH SIDNEY

was

The republicans declared that it was 
preferable to exile Manuel rather than 
kill him. The leaders know where the 
deposed king is, and have purposely 
spread conflicting reports in order to 
prevent his capture, and place them in 
the embarrassing position of deciding 
Manuel’s fate.

The news of the fall of the palace 
as- caused great Joy among the populace, 

who gathered in the plaza Dom Pedro, 
as sang the Marseillaise, cheered the re

public and the downfall of the king.
Shortly after the fall of the palace 

the defenders of the ministry buildings 
surrendered.

It was at first supposed that the royal 
family had been captured when the pal
ace fell, but it was announced at noon 
that they -had escaped.

The most likely version of Manuel’s 
escape is that the king, disguised as a 
policeman, was conveyed through a 
subterannean passage of thé palace to 
the dowager queen, Maria Pia, dis- 
the dowager queen, Maria Pia dis
guised as peasants were hurried to 
some foreign legation and later re
moved to safety.

President Braga, Minister of Justice 
Costa, Minister of Foreign Affairs Ber
nardino Machada, were in conférence*! valley, 

i to-day and It is believed they die- hluck.

Stores and Office Destroyed— 
Property Loss is Estimated 

at $30,000
I

The revolutionists decided to act 
quickly. Following the death of Bom
barda, who was killed by an officer at 
the instigation, it is alleged, of the 
fjerlcals, a mob tflWw a priest into the 

j '"têtus river. The police charged the 
Ljob and a regiment of infantry which 

Happened to be passing, charged upon 
Ac police. Both sides shot to kill. The 
fleet in the harbor, thinking that the 
revolution had begun, became alive 
tvith mutiny.
"■ere overpowered in their quarters or 
at stations aboard the vessels, Repub* 
in-m flags were run up and the guns 
n the warships trained on the citadel.

Sailors were sent ashore by the 
boatload, to Join with mutinous treops 
*r' attacking the police.

The police, soon outnumbered, broke
and*

(Special to the Times.)
North Sidney, N. S., Oct, 6.—The 

most disastrous fire in the history of 
North Sidney broke out at 3 o’clock 
this morning and threatened to destroy 
the entire business district. The blaze 
originated in the Rudderham block on 
Commercial street and spread to the 
building adjoining, owned by W. J. 
Christie. Four places of business were 
wiped out, McKenzie & Hickey’s tailor
ing and' men’s furnishing establish
ment, F. H. Rudderham's drug store, 
Canadian Express office and Allen & 
Dewolf’s wholesale fruit business. The 
loss to -pcqpertyXis estimated at $30,000, 
about one-half of which is covered by 
insurance.

Ti P. O’CONNOR AT OTTAWA. I

:(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—In moving a vote of 

thanks to T. P, O’Connor, who delivered 
an address on Home Rule in the Russell 
theatre last evening, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said her treatment of Ireland was the 
only blot on England’s record. He said 
he ooukt not understand why England 
should grant autonomy to Canada and to 
South Africa and not to Ireland. Hon. 
Chas. Mppphy presided. The sum realized 
for the Cause of Home Rule amounted to 
over eleven hundred dollars.

:
Detective William J. Burns appeared 

at the police headquarters shortly be
fore noon. He was closeted with Chief 
Galloway and Capt. Flammer. When 
he reappeared he said:

“I want it understood that what I 
am here for is to catch the men who 
dynamited the Times building. Any 
dispute between labor and the enemies 
of- labor has nothing to do with my 
work. I refuse to become involved in 
that dispute in any way.

“My whole object Is to find the guilty 
men. I don’t care who they are, and 
am making ,no predictions as to what 
our investigation will bring forth. 
Whoever is guilty will be caught and 
must be punished,

Royalist commanders !

royal Hunter.

(Special to the Times.)
Calgary, Oct. 6.—His Royal Highness 

the Crown Prince of Hesse and party, 
who are on a tour of the West, have just 
returned from hunting in the Columbia 

and have experienced the very bwt

ran, the mob pursuing them, 
sh voting and cutting down the lag
gards. The sounds of conflict" precipi- 
tit 'd a storm throughout Lisbon, and 
Republicans everywhere rushed into 
“ stree
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NEW HEALTH OFFICER.

Tsroçto, Oct. 6.—Dr. Charles Hastings 
h»3 £:en appointed medical -tealtb officer 
li t salary at |5£Mt i à1
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VICTOR A LAND DISTRICT.

Di trice or Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Goodsneed 
! Port Hard:, B. C., farmer, intends to 
pply for peri fission to purchase the foi- 
wing deecrib id lands: Commencing at a 
>st planted i t the southwest corner of 
e Indian R iserve at the mouth of 
suiquafe Riv. r, Hardy Bay, thence north 
I chains moi e or less to the southern 
lundary line of Timber License No 
L932, thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
lutherly 40 chains more or less to the 
iulquate River, thence easterly follow- 
g said river to point of commencement, 
intalnine 100 acres more or legs.

AtTHUR T. UOODSPEED.
July 29th, 19 0.

VICTOR A LAND DISTRICT.

DISTR CT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Susanna J. King, of 
ictoria, B. (., married woman, intends 

> apply for vermission to purchase the 
allowing desc ibed lands : Commencing at 
post planted at the S. W. corner of the 

loose Indian Reserve, thence 
xe shore wes 
. W. ebrner 
ntrance of tt

, v. * - followingerly about 80 chains to the 
if the Indian reserve at the 
e Nitinat Lake, thence fol- 

awing fhe bo indaries of the said Indian 
(eserve; E. ai d N. and W. to the shore 
t Nitinat Li.ke, thence following the 
hore of the le ke north and easterly to'the 
rest boundar: of coal license 2643, thence 
outh 60 chair s more or less to the S. W 
orner 6f sail coal license, thence K. 40 
hains more o ■ less to the W. boundary of 
lloose ! India i Reserve, thence south 
bout SO chajn > to point of commencement, 
>eing 480 acres more or less.

SUSANNA J. KING. ' 
Stanley Wood, Agent.

Sept. 4th, 19
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Thirmal Bath Cabinet, 
health-promoter. A positive^, 

rheumatism and mans,..
here for

,ii in a
! great 
; cuife for

i FREEadoOKLET telling y°0 
abput ttis splendid device. Price

; of -Bath Cabinets .complete
! ; $9.00 anq $13.00.

Callmeats. all

I
il

CYRJS H. BOWES
Chemist.

G-overnmeot Street.1228
pels. 4$ and 456. ; !

0 SERI DUS CASES 
FOR TRIAL IN VICTORIA

it of Couisel’s Names as Crown 
Prosecutors at Various As. 

s ze Centres

n Wednes lay next, October 5, the 
Assize c mrt at Victoria will be 

TI e docket is a small one, 
lere being b it two cases set for trial, 
t they are both serious—Rex.. vs. 
len, murde: ; Rex vs. Wood, man- 
iughter. J. A. Aikman will afct as 
bwn prosec itor at the Victoria As- 
kes. The d icket is a heavy one at 
kneouver, Kamloops and Clinton.
H. A. Macli an, K. C., will be 
bsecutor at Clinton; A. H. MacNeil,

C., at Var couver; F. J. Fulton, K.
I, at Kamloi ps; H. S. Callèÿ, at Nà- 
Umo; C. E. lillen, at Revelstoke; At- 
mey-Generr 1 Bowser, at Vernon; C.

Hamilton, K. C., at Nelson, and G. 
. Barnard, K. C., M. p., .at Fernie.

vened.

crown
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VERALLS
verall ma ting enables us to, 
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BIDS IN FOB 
THE SEA WAATTEMPT TO OVERTHROW MONARCHYREPRODUCED FROM DAILY COLOUR

V*

November 25, 1909
tenders received

BY CITY COUN
ê

woe relieved from the ruins this morn
ing. it was Identified as that of Grant 
Moore, «fc machinist. Moore’s body was 
the first'recovered that was not charred 
beyond racial recognition. It was 
found near the northwall of the build
ing. A handkerchief, clasped In both 
hands was over the face. It Is be
lieved that he smothered before the 
flames reached him.

■gz HUNDREDS FALL IN
FIGHTING IN PORTUGAL

SEEKING SITUATIONS FOR 
UNEMPLOYED TEACHERS

! pacific Coast Construction 
Submits the Lowest 

1EÉ>. FigureProposal to Raise Loan to Pro
mote Emigration From the 

Old Country
)

t-j
Four bodies were recovered during 

the night. Two of them were partistlly 
identified as W. G. Tunstall, a linotype 
operator and Chas. Haggerty. All He 
at the morgue awaiting burial.

The commission of dynamite experts 
appointed by Mayor Alexander to ex
amine the rttinÇ. In behalf of the city, 
probably jgtill be -able to pass upon the 
explosif Jib-day.

The excavators have almost reached 
the ground .In the alley where the ex
plosion is^ifelieved to have occurred. 
The experts , then will-probably be able 
to determine the nature of the ex
plosion, giving the detectives further 
•material to'work with.

The police to-day are trying to de
termine whether the alarm clocks at
tached to the Infernal machines found 
beneath the ' Otis and Zeehandalaar 
homes were'purchased here. The ex
plosion of the' machine found at the 
Otis home left , nothing of the clock 
but the dial and a piece of battered 
métal. Its make, could, not be deter
mined. r-y,
.- The machine found at the Zeehanda- 

ven. OtlS, Owner of Los Angeles ia®1- home Is under lock and key at the 
Times is police station. According to the Setec-nmes, IS Accused Of tlvee, the maker’s name was not

Libel ■ stamped on the dial or the metal work.
The machine consisted of fifty sticks of 
dynamite, 14 -sticks wrapped together 
and the fifteenth stick placed above the 
bundle, so arranged with wires at
tached to a battery and to the clock 
that the metal kêy of the alarm which 
would revolve when the alarm went 
oft would complete the circuit and ig
nite a fuse.

"There are evidences that the dyna
miting of the Times builfiing was a 
carefully planned outrage and that 
the criminals; have left such wide and 
deep traces TSf their work that their 
capture Is more than possible.” 
dared Detective -William J. Burns, 
arrived to-day from San Francisco to 
continue his investigation of the ex
plosion that destroyed the 
building am!
Score of men.

“The newspapers in the north with 
few exceptions have hampered our 
work,” continued the detective. “They 
have told the public what the detec
tives have been doing, with the result 
that criminals have had ample oppor
tunity to get away. In the future we 
shall give out news with more than us
ual discretion. I can only say that our 
work is proceeding satisfactorily and 
we hope to jfét quick results.’*

King Manuel Reported to Have Taken Refuge on 
Brazilian Warship—British Cruisers Hurry- 

ing to Scene of Trouble '

"^At Monday night's meeting of the 
council bids for the construction ol 
„ea wall along Dallas Road fores 

received and referred to the!

Utl

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—For the first quar

ter of the fiscal year -the total immi
gration to Canada was, 130,331, an in
crease of 76 per cent, over the corres
ponding period last year.

Immigration from the' United States 
x was 45,500, an increase of 38 per cent

London, Oct. 6.—The League of Em
pire is endeavoring to find situations 
for London’s unemployed teachers. 
Already many have gone to Canada 
and It is expected that more will go In 
the winter and spring. It was suggest- 
'ed that a loan shbfiid be raised to pro
mote the emigration of teachers, gen
erally.

lV

were
engineer, the city solicitor and 

purchasing agent for r<
I

city
Eight tenders in all 
and there was a surprising varl 
in the estimated cost of the work 
bids "ranging from over $100,000 to 
than $75,000. The various bids wei 
follows:

Louis A. Borde, $140,756 or if 
roclf face instead of granite a r< 
tion of $11,010 will be made; P 

MacDc

were reel

:A;

WHWMWHMWmUtWtUWVU ’ Lisbon, whose fall marks the 
of the Braganza dynasty. It is reported 
that the list of dead and wounded js 
long, but y is not known definitely 
here whether the army and navy join
ed in the revolt. Refugees assert that 
the rural districts are still loyal to 
the monarchy, and that the republicans 
must carry their flags over sanguinary 
fields before they can claim supremacy 

Reports here this aftrenoon indicated 
that at noon the royal palace still 
resisting attack. Last night the 
zillan warship Sao Paulo, bearing 
President-elect Fonseca, arrived in the 
harbor at Lisbon, and it is thought 
possible that Manuel is with I)r. dJ 
Fonseca aboard the Brazilian

THIRTY-SIX 
PERSONS KILLED

3 ABOARD BRAZILIANSEARCH FOR WARSHIP
DYNAMITERS (Times Leased Wire.)

; ; Paris, Oct. 5.—That King 
; 1 Manuel of Portugal has fled for 
; | protection aboard a Brazilian 
- | warship Is the news contained in 
i ; a dispatch from Lisbon to-day by 
‘ I the central news agency, as fol- 
! ! lows:
] | “Manuel has taken refuge 
] I aboard the Brazilian warship 
I ; Sao Paulo. The Brazilian lega- 
1 ; tlon conveys the information.”

Hugh$110,984;Bros.,
$112,588; Moore & Petick, $94,837;] 
eific Coast Construction Com] 
$14,389 ; Westholm Lumber Com] 
$87,336; W. E. Wilson, $78,777; City 
ginger, $89,437. Mr. Borde's bid wai 
accompanied by the necessary chel

The city solicitor will be asked t 
port on the application of S 
Lelser & Co., for permission to 
a permanent awning over their y 
house on Tates street. A major! 
the members of the board were a 
able to granting the request forth 
but "it was thought better to have 
specifications showing the charact 
the proposed awning, qs there will 
ly be similar applications.

A letter was .read from Hon. 
Helmcken. protesting against bein 
sessed for boulevards laid in fro 
his property on Heywood av 
which abuts on Beacon Hill park 
disputed that the property was 
for any such assessment. The cil 
Heitor was asked to report on the 
ter.

On the advice of the city sol 
arid the city assessor it was decid 
issue a permit to Messrs. Mot 
Whittington for the erection of a 
and door factory on the corn 
Bridge street and Hillside avenue 
report of the two 
the' number of petitioners in fa 
the grantftig of the permit to M- 
WKlttiigtoii
seniing qn assessed value of $ 
while those petitioning again! 
erection of the factory n1 
seventeen, with a property ass 
of $60.5180. But within a smalle 
immediately adjoining the pr 
site the'Jjpetitioners against tl 
suriiice of'the permit were in tti 
jority both in number and pr 
value.

THIRTY-ONE OTHERS
SUSTAIN INJURIESRENEWED ACTIVITY

ON PART OF POLICE
was,

Bra-
%

Electric Cars Wrecked in Collision 
Motorman Blamed for Acci

dent in Illinois
man-of-

; war.

rag ! London, Oct. 5.—The Evening 
! Néws to-day prints a dispatch 
; saying that King Manuel and 

- ; President-elect Dr. Marshall Da 
1 Fonseca of Brazil are aboard i ; 
1 the Brazilian warship Sao Paulo.

OWMWVWWWWWWVWMW

The revolution in Portugal is being 
felt in the outlying Spanish province*, 
and the inhabitants are showing great 
unrest. It is feared that the new 
lutionary movement may

Staunton, Ill., Oct.1 ’ 5.—That John 
Llerman, motorman df the northbound 
car No. 14, was respottSMe for the 
wreck yesterday which caused the 
death of 86 persons, and the injury of 
31 others, is the statement to-day of 
Vice-President Chubbuck, of the II- 
Unols Traction Company.

Llerman fled after the accident, 
came to Staunton, drew his savings 
from the bank here and then disap
peared. ,

The Illinois state railroad commis
sion to-day began an investigation of 
the accidpnt and the county authorities 
and railroad officiais joined in the In
quiry. The wreck is the worst that 
ever occurred on a traction line In Il
linois. ‘1

Car number 37, southBound, running 
as a special bound for St. Louis, 
ried a crowd of people who wanted to 
join in the festivities In connection 
with the celebration of "the Veiled 
Prophet.” Merman’s car was filled 
with visitors for the state fair at 
Springfield.

Llerman was ordpred to wait at 
Staunton, it Is said, hv the traction of-. 
flclals for twoxfwetioRb of-number 87. 
Number 37 is usual!* a single limited 
southbound, car. Because of the large 
number of St. Louis passengers, a sec
ond car was added and run as a sec
ond section. The northbound car wait
ed for the regular southbound car to 
pass and then hurried north. The 
southbound special, running as a sec
ond section of number 37, was met 
two minutées later àt thé bottom of a 
down grade on a long curve. The super
structure of the southbound car was 
demolished and the northbound car 
twisted and splintered.

revo- 
spread

throughout the Whole Spanish penin
sula.

{Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6.—Following 

the findings In Alameda creek of a 
launch ln which 500 pounds of 
gelatine was carried from the powder 
plant at Giant, on September 23," the 
search for the three men who manned 
the little craft was resumed 
day with added energy.

The police believé they are closing ln 
on the tracks of the men who may 
have been responsible for; thé, explosion 
that wrecked the Times building. They 
are concerting to-day upon clues fur
nished by Earl Rogers and Detective 
William J. Burns.

The police do not believe that the 
tren who might have caused the ex
plosion remained in Los Angeles after 
the charge was placed. They are of 
the opinion, however, that they 
here for at least two days before the 
catastrophe.

Two men arrested as suspects are 
being detained.

Conflict Rages.
London, Oct. 5.—Hundreds have fal

len and the conflict is still raging at 
Lisbon, according to a dispatch to the 
Central News agency this afternoon.

This information is taken as indicat
ing that a large part of the population

giant Flight From City. 
London, Oct. 6.~-Civil war, accom

panied by terror and anarchy, is sweep
ing Portugal to-day. Unchecked by 
armed forces, bands of rioters desig
nated as revolutionary mobs by the 
loyalists sacked the

here to

ll ■m de- homes of/ who
.government officials 

loyaUsts, slaughtering the inmates and 
firing dwellings, according to dis
patches received here this afternoon.

Clericals and loyalists are fleeing

and léàding
.

•WVE+EARNEBA- RENEWAL- OF • 
•YOUR-CONFIDENCE? TODAY- IT- 
•RC3TS-WITHYOUTO-DECIDE-

'fvTimes
caused the death of a officials showe! 1

from the city and abandoning their 
property. The most severe fighting is 
reported around the government build
ings. The majority of the revolution
ists are artngd with rifles, indicating 
that t/-

was twenty-seven,f .
l' a
if5EL'?>â

car-

were

"
rising had long beenMY UNDERTAKING p larme ; • v .

Govefts\h*ent stores have beën ’YàÜàed 
and theîr ammuhltlonTimd stknds *t>£

■

; l. To build six hundred miles of railway in British Col
umbia as outlined in a preliminary contract'with D. D. Mann 
,of the Canadian Northern Railway Company. At least one 
hundred miles of such railway construction to be from Victoria 
to Barkley Sound.

а. To secure a. first class freight and passenger ferry 
service from a poiht on the Mainland, at or near English 
Bluff, to connect with. the island of-V~ aucouver, thence by rail 
to Victoria; to continue the same to Barkley Sound. Said 
ferry service to be equal to any oh this continent.

S.< Construction of the Barkley Sound section to com
mence simultaneously with construction upon the mainland of 
the Canadian'Northern system in British Columbia.

I. The whole ■work to be undertaken and completed 
within four years; to be begun three months after the ratifica
tion of the completed'contract by the provincial legislature.

5. To secure from the Canadian Northern Railway a 
deposit of $500,000 for the faithful performance of the con
tract, such sum tq be forfeited to the province if they fail to 
carry out thet terms of the agreement, \

б. T.o secure from the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company a first mortgage upon their system in British 
Columbia.

7. To secure-from the Canadian Northern Railxtay 
Company a covenant prbtecting the province from any loss 
whatever by virtue of its guarantee.

8. The Province of British Columbia t&control freight
and passenger rates upon the same plan as adopted by Marti--- 
toba in its guarantee pf Canadian Northern bonds. x

fi- To secure from the Canadian Northern RaUwdy. 
Company an obligatory contract requiring them to maintain 
à tegular continuous and daily first class- passenger arid 
freight schedule between Victoria and its continental system, 
so that upon completion of their linei in British Columbia, 
Victorfy trill be one of the termini of -a transcontinental 
raUway system.

10.. The money realized from the sale of Canadian 
Northern bonds' is to.be handed over to the Provincial'Gov
ernment, and wdl not be paid out until the work of construc
tion has been completed satisfactorily to the Government 
engineer andhits certificate- is furnished to the contractor- 
This is to^ensute thé public against any possible chance of an 
expenditure of'money for which they do not receive full valve.

II. Road to be constructed by the white workers of 
Canada. Asiatics absolutely excluded-from all public works 
in British Columbia. The company must covenant to pay 
the standard scale of 'wages on all work.

12. AU material used in connection with the construc
tion of the Canadian "Northern to be purchased in British 
Columbia in.every instance where it is'possible to do so. Min
imum mileage to be constructed each year, on island and 
mainland, will be specified in final agreement.

Tailing to carry out these promises. I shall offer my 
resignation to the Licufenant-Goternoi

Investigating Disaster.
A committee of sevefi delegates to 

the convention of the California Fed
eration of Labor, are going carefully 
over the rülhp of the Times building 
to-day preparatory, to filing a report of 
the disaster with the state board.

The committee was named yester
day and instructed to probe the affair 
thoroughly because df the charge made 
by the Times that unionism was re
sponsible for the catastrophe, 
committee is expected to report to the 
convention to-day.

arms seized. 
Royalists are belifnd barricades ih" the Æiœçssme

the Richards case 
-law, as adopted b; 

council, cannot be held to apply 
the council is prepared to asseri 
the mill of Messrs. Moore & Whi 
ton would reduce the value of tl 
sessable property in 
cinity.”

The city solicitor and city as 
stated that they were not pre 
to, advise the council that such i 
as the one proposed would tend 
duce the values. But, situated i 
site is, close to the waters of the 
harbor, it seemed to them tha 
mill would rather increase vah 
neighboring properties for 
tufing purposes, if not for resit 
than decrease values. The solicit 
assessor Conclude by stating tha! 
the whole they were prepared 
commend the issuance of the 
if the plans of the proposed str 
comply with the provisions c 
building by-law.
' It was1 decided to lay on the t 
recommendation from the city er 
and the water crimmisioner th 
city purchase for $500 per acr 
acres of land fronting on Beavei 
owned by J. Allen. Aid. Mabt 
sidered the price too high.

B. C. CASES BEFORE 4
THE SUPREME COURT

principal street* qf Lisbon and along 
the palace plazas. The revolutionists 
are guarding the waterfront to pre
vent the escape of King Manuel If he 
be found In the city:

The royal .palace is partly wrecked.
Trains are unable to. reach nearer to 

Lisbon than Santarem, and the Portu
guese warships have closed the harbor, 
preventing the entrance and exit of 
foreign vessels.

It is reported that King Manuel 
sought refuge at one of the foreign 
legations before boarding the Brazilian 
warship. The British cruiser New
castle is reported to have arrived at 
Lisbon.

The belief that Great Britain will 
interfere in the affairs lit Portugal is 
expressed here to-day. A report that 
Senhor Sovoral, the Portuguese min
ister in London, has asked the British 
government to intervene, is generally 
credited.

It is asserted that there exists a se
cret compact between Portugal and 
Great Britain whereby the British gov
ernment is given a free hand in Por
tugal for its support ln Just such a 
crisis as the present one.

King Manuel, if he has escaped, 
owes his Safety to the valor and loy
alty of his body guard, the refugees 
assert. The body guard barricaded the 
palace and prevented 
turë. Manuel took re

qtjee in - 
usance by

JuKING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL. Nu

of the capital and a considerable sec
tion of the army are still loyal to the 
King.

Three British warships are en route 
to Lisbon to-day to protect British in
terests in Portugal, according to the 
Exchange Telegraph. It is not known 
whether the commanders of the war
ships are ordered to protect the Portu
guese family.

The foreign office received this in
formation unofficially, and the admir
alty is in receipt of a long wireless 
message from the men-of-war ordered 
to the scene.

Reuters agency to-day declares that 
Italy and the Vatican are alarmed at 
the situation in Portugal. The Pope 
fears that tlje Portuguese revolution 
will prevent a peaceable settlement of 
the Holy See’s controversy in Spain. 
King Manuel's mother is an aunt of 
Queen Helena of Italy.

Bombarded By Warships.
Santander, Spain, Oct. 6.—The Ger

man steamship Capo Blanco, anchored 
off Lisbon, sent a wireless message 
that warships had bombarded the 
palace, forcing the rolayists to lower 
their standards and capturing the 
palace last night.

The message did not refer to King 
Manuel nor the queen mother.

Fighting in Provinces.
Berlin, Oct. 5.—A wireless message 

from Lisbon to the Berliner Zeitung to
day says that all the Lisbon forts and 
Portuguese warships in the harbor 
have been, in the hands of the revolu
tionists since Tuesday afternoon, and 
that republican flags now are flying 
over fleet and fortifications.

The Lokal Anzeiger declares that the 
outcome is uncertain as the provinces 
probably will support the royalists.

Later dispatches Indicate that the 
royalists are fighting desperately in the 
provinces.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Eleven British Co

lumbia cases are on the list at the fail 
sitting of the Supreme Court which 
opened yesterday. Three cases of fed
eral importance are also on the list, 
namely, references by the Dofninion 
to settle the question of conflicting 
provincial and federal jurisdictions re
specting control of companies incor
poration, jurlsiction over fisheries and 
the right of the Dominion to pass a 
general insurance law.

Deputy Minister of Justice New- 
combe agreed to a postponement for a 
few days of the hearing of the pro
vince's joint plea against:the Domin
ion’s contention, that the Federal gov
ernment alone- had the right to incor
porate companies doing extra-provin
cial business.

the immedi
The

Charge of Libel.
General Harrison Gray Otis must ap

pear in court to answer to complaints 
sworn to by a J. Gallagher, a San 
Francisco labor leader, charging libel. 
Otis was arrested last night on war
rants issupd by Judge Shortall of San 
Francisco. ’

A writ of habeas corpus returnable 
at 2 o’clock to-day was Issued by Judge 
Willis, acting presiding Judge of the 
Los Angeles county superior court- 

Otis was permitted to go free on his 
own recognizance. He promised to ap
pear in court at any hour.

The complaint against Otis is almost 
identical with that recently filed 
against Manager Harry Chandler of 
the Times. He is charged with libel 
for having declared in the Times, ac
cording to the allegation, that certain 
San Francisco labor leaders, came to 
Los Angeles to promote violence. 

Another body, making a total of 18,

The dead were taken to Carlinville 
and the Injured removed to hospitals 
at Granite City and East St. Louis, 

Two Arrests.
CarlinviUe, I1L, Oct. 5.—Motorman 

Llerman, of the north bound car of the 
Illinois Traction Company, wrecked 
yesterday near Staunton, appeared here 
to-day and was arrested.

Conductor Leonard, of the north 
bound car. and Motorman Young, of 
the south bound car, are also under 
arrest.

AWARDED $13,600 DAMAGES.
PASSADBNA’S POPULATION.

London, Ont., Oct. 5.—George Rogers, 
who had his back broken last October at 
Ayr by the falling of a standpipe, was 
awarded $13,000 damages from the Cana
dian Pacific Railway by a Jury at the 
fall assizes before Mr. Justice Teetzel.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 4.—The popu
lation of Pasadena, Cal., according to 
a bulletin by the census bureau, Is 30,- 
291. This Is an increase Of 21,174, or 
232.2 per cent. PRIVILEGES RESTORE!

a peaceful cap- 
efu^re in an inner 

compartment, while his faithful follow- 
withstood a besieging army of 

many times their number. When the 
warships in the bay began bombarding 
the town a part of the bodyguard, 
pressing closely around the king, led 
him out through à secret exit and ef
fected his escape.

The remainder of the body guar* re
mained until the king had a safe start 
and then fled.

The palace had not been actually cap
tured when the refugees left, though 
it was evident It would soon fall, they 
said.

Board- of Inquiry Will Shortly 
on Conduct of West Point Ca<

ers
Î0 THE ELECTORS OF VICTORIA West Point, N. Y., Oct. 4.—ThJ 

Ppint military acâdemy resumj 
usual routine to-day following 
storation of all privileges to the 
last night after they had been 
every privilege for over a week 
count of their actions in vsile 
Capt. Longan in the mess hall.

Shortly before 6 last evenin 
cadets were marched to the gyml 
where General Thomas Barry a 
them. Behind closed doors C 
Barry and the cadets held a 
dential talk. The superintendei 
he knew nothing of the Longa 
dent other than what he had i 
newspapers. He declared, hj 
that there . would be punishrm 
those whom the board of inquiry 
implicate In its forthcoming rej

General Barry thereupon issu 
order restoring full privileges.

vfi.

During tbc Caapaign we have repeatedly *618 yen tha* the 

oonatructlon of the Victoria * Barclay Sound Hallway wee part. *64 
parcel of the proposed contract between the Province of British 

flolafflbia end Ueeere. MacKensle A Mann. wo nave also stated that 
the construction of this line le to coanenoe simultaneously with

%

British Cruisqrs Sail.
Gibraltar, Oct. 5.—The British cruiser 

Newcastle started for Lisbon under 
rush' order received last night and the 
cruiser Minerva followed to-day. The 
Newcastle was lying with steam up 
prepared to start for China when the 
change of orders came and she was 
ordered to the Portuguese capital.

Provisional Government Formed.

Fears Monarchy is Doomed. 
Paris, Oct. 5.—The Portuguese min

ister here, Seuor Sousa Roza, hoiiis 
out no hope for the survival of the 
monarchy, fearing the worst for his 
stricken country. No word has been 
received officially from Lisbon to-day, 
and this is regarded as confirming the 
minister’s fears.

Badajos, Spain, Oct. 5.—(Via Portu- "I fear my country is stricken," said 
guese Frontier.)—A republican pro- Roza. “I have not heard a word Di
visional government, patterned after flcially from Lisbon outside of the 
the government of Brazil, is in con- press dispatches. I have ceased to 
trol of Portugal to-day, according to hope for the best for my poor coun
refugees from Lisbon arriving here, j try.”
Everywhere thé royal standards have 
been replaced by the red and blue flags 
of the new republic.

Th® fate of King Manuel and the 
royal family is not known In' Eastern 
Portugal. Conflicting reports are cur
rent here that he was imprisoned after 
the bombardment of the palace by 
Portuguese warships in the hands of 
the rebels, and that he escaped Ills

un» edDBtruotion of the maiDiana section of the proposed railway.
"e have further pointed out t£at tho froviaoe win be secured by 
flrBt mortgage upon nil lines in British Columbia, ^iud^iur WIFE SEES RACER KIL!

Springfield, Ill., Oct. 4.—Varud 
enburgh, aged 26, son of Mr. an 
Peter Vredenhurgh. of Springflel 
{Jjftantly killed in the 20-mile a| 

race at the state fair a 
when the car he was j 

pj.UMg.ed through the fence, and 1 
fWmo8t; decapitated, 
l-t Sitting in the grand amphi 

^as his bride of but a few i| 
:pie fainted 
ambulance.

Vredenburgh's body hit the tol 
rail and was thrown several fed
where the car struck.

la order that tnc people of Victoria shall not be mleled. 
we wish to state that if the*above promises are not carried out. 
we will. If elected to represent you ln the next parliament of 
British Columbia, resign our seats,

The French fordffn office was offle’] 
ally advised to-day that the palace si 
Lisbon had not been captured at mid—* 
night. -This conflicts with other dis
patches.

Dr. Magaihaes Lima, a Portuguese 
Republican leader, who is lecturing 
here on behalf of the Republican move- 
m'ent, said to-day:

“I see it has begun, and only cotr- 
We had

and was taken awa

RICHARD McBRIDE. plete victory will end It. 
hoped that King Manuel would abdi 
cate before plunging the country into 
revolution, but he has been the victim 
of bad advice and has refused, 
country long has been ready to crush 
the dynasty and it needed only a 
spark, such as the assassin of Ft"- 
fessor Bombarda, a Republican depuv 
and anti-Clerical, by Lieut. Robello, to 
start a revolution. ^

(Concluded on page ».)

captors.
This report is discredited by many 

who declare that the King returned to 
Lisbon from the north of Portugal last 
week to entertain Dr. Marshall Da 
Fonseca, the president-elect of Brazil, 
Whp by coincident is in Portugal at a 
time when a government similar to 
that of Brazil has been established.

The King is still at Lisbon; accbrd- 
ing to the latest reports here.

Heavy firing preceded the taking of

porter^. It is the intention of the local 
optionists to prove that a modern hotel 

Local Optionists to Take Charge of can be conducted on a satisfactory and
paying basis without a bar. The King’s I 
is owned by J. H, Haslam, formerly of ! 

itegina. Sask„ Oct. 5.—Arrangements Winnipeg. It was built a couple of] 
have practically been completed where- years ago at an estimated cost-of about 
by the King’s hotel, considered the half a million. The local option cam- : 
largest and best hostelry between Win- paign is being quietly but keenly5 

Zriipeg and the coast, will be taken over fought on both sides in Regina and 
‘ and conducted by local option sup-1 throughout Saskatchewan.

■»TAKING OVE* HOTEL. VISITOR'S VIEWS.
The

London, Oct. 4. 
fish money must be poured into 
unless we want to see the coui 
fluenced to -too great an extent 

States,” said Bishop 
Smfth, who has just returnee 
Canada. t

‘British men ajKing’s, at Regina.
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IMMIGRATION SHOWS '
LARGE INCREASE

During First Quarter of Fiscal 
Year 130,000 Immigrants Ar

rived in Canada
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POSTMASTER 
GETS WARNING

NEW CITY HALL 
SCHEME IS HP

STEAMER SINKS 
AFTER EXPLOSION

bids in for
THE SEA WALL /

}Ww . , *
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

NOW UNDER GUARD
SURVIVORS SUFFER

MANY HARDSHIPS
TENDERS RECEIVED

BY CITY COUNCIL
MAYOR MORLEY WILL 

MAKE PROPOSAL SHORTLY TCbe Colonist 'J
Efforts Being Made to Trace Men 

Who Bought Large Quantity 
of Explosives

cat Colonist Printing ana Publishing 
Company, limited Liability. 

ISIVIMB Broad St.. Victoria, 8. a

Panic on Board Doomed Vessel— 
Passengers and Crew Fight 

for Boats

Pacific Coast Construction Co. 
Submits the Lowest 

.. Figure /

His Worship of Opinion That Time 
Has Arrived to Erect New 

Municipal Buildings
i

J. S. H: Matson.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.—Postmaster W. 
H. Harrison admitted :to-day that he 
had received letters of an alarming 
nature since the dynamiting of J the 
Times building last Saturday morning. 
As a result a guard has been thrown 
about the postoffice and every person 
who enters the building must pass sev
eral watchful plain clothes men.

"m . Monday night’s meeting of the city 
, il bids for the construction of the 

HFwall along Dallas Road foreshore 
|..ver-- received and referred to the city 

^Br, the city, solicitor and the 
• v urcliasihg agent for report.

Eight|
and there was a surprising variation 
in the estimated cost of the work, the 

Lids ranging from over $100,000 to less 
than $73.000. The various bids were as
follows: . -

(Times Leased Wire.)
Panama, Oct. 4.—That fifty persons 

out of 70 passengers and the crew of 
the steamer Chiriqul, which sank near 
Point Jarachine, were drowned, is the 
belief of survivors who reached Jar
achine to-day.

Thirteen survivors were picked up in
one of the Chiriqul 'life boats and , , „.... The letters I received,"were brought into port. They were.ex- sald- ..were not what you might
hausted from the hardships they had anarchistic. I don’t even think they 
undergone. were threatening, but we are taking

Â second . life boat which left the no chances. Whoever wrote the^ot- 
wreck after the boat No. 1, in which ters warned me that an attempt might 
the survivors vfe’re^fôundf has not been be made to blow up the postoffice. I 
reported, and is believed to be lost. think it merely a friendly warning, 

rr,, . . . . .. or,xr However, I placed the - matter in the
wnh?n an hour Bfier the boilers ex- hands « ^ted States Marshal Young- 
ploded. the explosion tore away one worth and the °fficers are here’ 
whole side of the vessel.

The tug Perico and the steamer Chile 
have sailed for the scene of the wreck, 
but no report has been received from 
them.

The Chiriqul^ was owned by the Pa
cific Steam Navigation Company. She 
cleared from Panama September 27 
for Buena Ventqra. The vessel used 
salt water in her boilers and the action 
of the chemicals in the water is 
thought to have weakened the tubes, 
causing the explosion.

Fight For Boats.
Colon, Oct. 4.—A message received 

here from the survivors of the steamer 
Chiriqui says that 70 persons perished 
in the wreck' of the vessel on Septem
ber 27 at Point Jarachine, 90 miles 
from Panama.

The Chiriqul carried 100 passengers 
and crew. An explosion lifted the 
stem of the steamer out of the water 
and the waves swept forward and 
amidships.

In the turmoil passengers and crew 
fought to reach the life boats and 
many were crowded overboard.

The dispatch says that not over a 
dozen persons reached the boats. The 
wireless operator aboard the vessel 
sought to summon help, but tailed.

Reported Safe.
Panama; Obt. 4.—(Later.)—A tug ar

riving here from Garaeheni this after
noon brought a report that the passen
gers ânà 'Èrgw ôf the steSmship Chiriqul 
are safe at Garaeheni, with the excep
tion of a stoker, who was scalded to 
death in the flreroom of the sinking 
vessel.

It is likely that at -next Monday 
evening's meeting of the city council 
Mayor Morley will outline a bylaw 
which will shortly be submitted to the 
ratepayers, providing for the erection 
of new municipal buildings to be util- 

tenders in all were received, ized as a city hall and public auditor
ium. His worship has been consider
ing the scheme since thp beginning of 
the year and now considers the time 
opportune to advance the same for the 
consideration of the ratepayers.

The aldermen were given a hint of 
the mayor’s proposal during the dis
cussion with Mrs. Anderson relative to 
the theatre schemes at Monday night’s 
meeting of the board. Aid. McKeown 

Coast Construction Company, Remarked that the one reason why the
board felt it desirable to assist in the 
erection of a new theatre was that all 
were agreed that the city lacked a 
large hall in which public meetings 
could be held, and if the city aided 
the proposal on which Simon Leisei- 
was working there appeared to be an 
assurance that the necessary accom
modation now lacking would be fur- 
nlsned.

His worship remarked that he had 
not been very greatly impressed with 
Mr. Leiser’s assurance that the theatre 
if erected would be available to citi
zens for the purposes of a public audi
torium, as it was invariably the case 
that theatres could not be depended 
upon to be available at any stated 
time. However, he assured the mem
bers that next week he hoped to lay 
before them a scheme for the erection 
of a large public hall in connection 
with the proposal for a new city hall.

Later in the evening his worship in
formed the press that he had been giv
ing the matter of erecting new muni
cipal buildings Very careful considera
tion and the details of the project 
would be made public very shortly. 
He did not wish to make any state
ment until after the council had gone 
into the matter with him, but he was 
emphatic on the point that Victoria is 
badly in heed of a municipal building 
which would 'prove a credit to the 
capital city of the province. The work 
of the various departments had so in
creased that the present quarters are 
proving entirely inadequate.

It will be recalled that shortly after 
Mayor Morley assumed office this year, 

ma- in an interview with the Times he stg- 
nifled his Intention of taking up this 
sçÿeme ,at an early date.

Thursday, September 8, 1910CDU VTft6 CANADIAN NORTHERN.-
engin»'

No announcement will be made 
cerning the route

con-
of the Cainadian 

Northern until October lat In the 
meantime Mr. Wicketeed, chief locat
ing engineer of the Canadian North- 
ern. will come out and consult. With 
Mr. Hughes, the resident engineer, as 
to the ffnal location. Immediately 
thereafter construction will be begun 
and It will be pushed rapidly forward 
to completion.

Harrison 
call/

A". Bordé, $140,756 "or if onlybouisH
rcck face instead of granite a reduc
tion of $11,010 will be made; Parfitt 

$110,984; Hugh MacDonald,Bms.,
$112,588; Moore & Petick, $94,837; Fa-
cifii'M
$74,389; Westholm Lumber Company, 
$87,336; W. E. Wilson, $78,777; City En
gineer,: $89,437. Mr. Horde’s bid was not 
accompanied by the necessary cheque. 

The city solicitor will be asked to re- 
application of Simon

J i
The jury,* named by Coroner Hart

well to probe the Times disaster and 
establish by verdict how 21 men met 
their death in Saturday’s explosion >nd 
fire, visited the ruins to-day.

Employees of the Times guided the 
jurors about the great heap of wreck
age and located for them the spot 
where the dynamite that destroyed the 
building is believed to have been 
placed. Each of the Jurors took copious 
notes, while. a stenographer was con
stantly at the coroner’s elbow.

Although 300 men have .worked in 
relays night and day since Sunday 
morning, the work of searching the 
ruins has hardly begun. Each shovel
ful of ashes is handled three times, the 
police having ordered that no chance 
be taken that any portion of "a human 
body be overlooked.

No additional bodies were recovered 
during the night. It is not believed 
that more will be found until the mass 
of twisted girders and steel beams 
which lie across the section of the 
basement into which the composing 
room fell, can be removed.

The work of clearing the debris is 
extremely dangerous. Several times 
during the night groups of workers 
were forced to scurry to safety when 
a mass of wreckage loosened by the 
mining beneath it, crashed into the pit.

Maeyqr Alexander has nàmed the * 
First National bank as a depository 
for the reward funds. The money of
fered by citizens for the perpetrators 
of the crime, will be placed there sub
ject to the mayo’s demand.

Officials of the gas and electric com
panies reported to-day to the police 
that they have received letters warn - 
ing them that their plants will be 
dynamited^ ‘‘ . "J

The officials profess to believe that 
the letters were sent by one of their 
employees to see what effect they 
would produce. In spite of this 25 
officers of the Merchants Patrol were 
detailed to-day to guard both plants.

The police to-day maintained their 
policy of refusing to talk of their ef
forts to run down the criminals. After 
a conference between Chief Galloway 
and Captain- of Detectives Flammer, 
the latter left the building with two of 
his men and hurried away in an auto
mobile, apparently equipped for a trip 
over country roads.

iport on the 
Leiser & Co., for permission to erect 
a permanent awning over their ware
house on Yates street. A majority of 
the members of the board were agree
able to granting the request forthwith, 
but it was thought better to have some 
specifications showing the character of 
the proposed awning, as there will like
ly be similar applications.

A letter was read from Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken,. protesting against being 
sessed for boulevards laid in front of 
his property on Heywood avenue 
which abuts on Beacon Hill park. He 
disputed that the property was liable 
for any such assessment. The city so
licitor was asked to report on the mat-

T

J,
IV,
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! k :as-
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THE PROMISE AND THE MEN WHO MADE IT.ter.
On the advice of the city solicitor 

and the city assessor it was decided to 
issue a permit to Messrs. Moore & 
Whittington for the erection of a sash 
and door factory on the corner of 
Bridge street and Hillside avenue. The 
report of, 
the numb

IARRANGING DÉTAILS FOR 
THE HIGH SCHOOL SITE

BULLION AND 
JEWELS STOLEN

PRAISES BOY 
SCOUTS OF CANADAe- two officials showed that 

Of petitioners in favor of 
grantffigf.of the permit to Moore & 

WHIttihgtoii was twenty-seven, repre
senting an: assessed vfdue of $257,540 
while those petitioning against the 
erection of the 
seventeen,, with a property assessment 
of $60,780. But within a smaller area 
immediately adjoining the proposed 
site the petitioners against the is
suance of'thé permit were in the 
jnrity both 'in number , and .property 
value. yi.JkÿtV

Justice ,In. the Richards ease, the 
Nuisance ‘by-law, as adopted by the 
council, cannot he held to apply unless 
the council is prepared to assert that 
the mill of Messrs. Moore & Whitting
ton would reduce the value of the as
sessable property in the immediate vi
cinity."

The city solicitor and city assessor 
stated that they were not prepared 
to, advise the council that such a mill 
as thé one proposed would tend to re
duce the values. But, situated as the 
site is, close to the waters of the inner 
harbor, it seemed to them that the 
mill would rather increase values of 
neighboring properties for manufac
turing purposes, if not for residental, 
than decrease values. The solicitor and 
assessor Conclude by stating that upon 
the whole they were prepared to re
commend the issuance of the permit 
if tlie plans of the proposed structure 
comply with the provisions of the 
building by-law.

It was- decided to lay on the table a 
recommendation from the city engineer 
and the water commlsioner that the 
city purchase for $500 per acre, 6)4 
acres of land fronting on Beaver lake, 
owned by J. Allen. Aid. Maple con
sidered- the price too high.

2 -\
Text of the Agreement Between 

the City and the iSchool 
Board

the

ANOTHER ROBBERY
ON ALASKAN STEAMER

GEN. BADEN POWELL
TELLS OF HIS TRIP

!

factory numbered
1Î

At Monday’s meeting of the city ! 
council the agreement between the 
city and the school board relative to 
the : -jw site for thé proposed high 
school which is to be, erec.ted at Spring 
Ridge was passed. It n«$e goes to-the 
school board- fer consideration, and if 
satisfactory to that Body the by-law 
incorporating the agreement will be 
finally passed as authorized by the re
cent measure voted on by the rate
payers. „r

It is provided in the agreement be
tween the city and the school board 
that the latter shall pay the city $30,000 
which shall be used by the city for the 
expropriation of the following lands: 
Section 44, lots one to twelve, inclusive 
of sections 45 and 46, as shown on map 
327, sections 65 and 56, lots A and B of 
section 57 as shown on map 123, section 
58, except that part now owned by the 
city and section 59, except that part 
owned by the trustees of the Em
manuel Baptist church. The city shall 
supplement the $30,000 given by the 
board by whatever other sum is needed 
to pay for such lands expropriated and 
expenses therewith, such additional 
amount being estimated at about 
$13,000.

Immediately the land to be expropri- 
atèd is secured the City will become 
trustees for the board of not only such 
expropriated lands, but also of the 
lands now owned by the city in the 
block bounded by Gladstone avenue, 
Fernwood road, Grant street and 
Chambers street. In addition applica
tion will be made to the lieutenant- 
governor in council for permission to 
close up Vlning street from Fernwood 
road westerly to the western boundary 
of sections 49 and 54, and this piece of 
land will also be added to the high 
school site.

In addition the city agrees to level 
the portion of, the land to be used as 
the actual site for the building, cover 
the entire property with six inches of 
clay and four inches of mould and 
grade the whole to the proper level. All 
buildings now on the property shall-be 
removed by the city, all grading done 
and the whole work undertaken by the 
city completed on or before March 1, 
1912. The grading of the actual site for 
the building will, however, be under
taken at once so that building opera
tions can be commenced at the earliest 
possible moment.

Two Members of Crew Attested 
—$15,000 of Stolen Property 

Recovered

Declares Movement Will Help to 
Develop the Imperial 

Spirit* -is% ùdfMh5-
:FOUR FISHERMENGRIEVANCES OF

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
■■(Times Leased Wire.)(Special to 'the Times.)

Llverpoôl, Oct. 4.—General Baden- 
Powell on lits return here had high 
praise for Canada’s Boy Scouts. He 
said the movement would help to de
velop the Imperial, spirit, and the best 
men of the Dominion were taking it 
up. RefCrririg tp his visit to the United 
States, he said there was no doubt 
that the boys of Canada had a better 
knowledge of woodcraft and more ex
perience of the veldt, but some of the 
Canadian centres were growing into 
big towns and the scout movement 
would help to prevent the wastrel and 
hooliganism.

General Baden-Powell on the voyage 
home wrote the Scout Guide book for 
Canada. He visited seventeen, scout 
centres in Canada and found them all 
organized in the right way.

;

LOSE THEIR LIVESSeattle, Wash., Oct. 4.—Thomas 
Buckley and Yalmar Berglin are held 
in the county Jail to-day to answer to 
the theft of $25,000 worth of gold bul
lion, currency and diamonds stolen 
from the registered mails on the 
steamer City of Seattle, that arrived 
in port from Alaska yesterday. Buck- 
ley and Berglin were members of the 
crew and the federal authorities de
clare Buckley, who is also known as 
Williams, is the one most responsible. 
Only $15,400 of the stolen property has 
been recovered.

Williams is accused of entering the 
purser's room and ripping open the 
mail sacks, taking $16,000 i* . bulllpn, 
$5,000 in currency and about $4;000 
Worth of diamonds and Jewelry. About 
$5,000 in currency was found in Buck- 
ley's Stockings and $10,000 in gold was 
found secreted in his clothing and in 
his bi|pk on board the steamer.

’

Drowned by Capsizing of Launch 
While Trying to Pick Up 

Fish Traps

Commission is Sitting at Winni
peg to Hear Maintenance-of- 

Way Men h:
(Times Leased. Wire.)

Meadowdale, Wash., Oct. 4.—The 
bodies of four fishermen drowned dur
ing the storm on Puget Sound were re
covered to-day. The victims were J. 
E. Graham, 23, of Ballard; Paul Burk- 
land, 18, of Meadowdale ; Ben Larsen, 
28, of Everett, and Peter Haram, 18, of 
Ballard.'

The men started put'in a launch to 
pick up the fish traps set out and 
owned- by Graham last night. The first 
knowledge of their death was gained 
by passengers on a Great Northern 
train Who saw Haram’s body lying on 
the. beach where it had floated in. The 
bodies of Larsen, Berklund and Gra
ham were foupd later.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Judge McGlbbon, 

of Brampton, Ont., chairman, - F. H. 
McGuigan and Mr. Lee, comprising a 
royal commission appointed by the Do
minion government to inquire into the 
grievances of maintenance-of-way men 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, Can
adian Northern Railway and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, arrived last evening 
and opened the first session of the 
board which will last all week. Evi
dence will be taken and referred to the 
department of labor at Ottawa. The 
maintenance-of-way men all through 
Canada have been asking for some 
time for increased wages and the ap
pointment of the present commission 
was a step taken by the government to 
avert what might have been a serious 
stride.

'!

Search for Boat.
San Jose, Cal., Oct. 4.—Three men in 

a mysterious launch coinciding hi 
every detail with the little craft that 
received 500 pounds of giant gelatine at 
the Giant Powder Works were seen en
tering the Alviso slough, the lowest ex
tremity of San Francisco bay, on the 
afternoon of September 25.

Police and special detectives have 
been seeking the boat that visited San 
Francisco on the theory that part of 
its cargo found its way to Los Angeles 
and was used in the destruction of the 
Times plant and the attempted dyna
miting of the homes of General Otis 
and F. J. Zeehandalaar.

The launch was seen by several per
sons at Alviso. It proceeded slowly to 
a wharf near the Lower Bay Canning 
Company and tied up. The men in the 
launch disembarked and went ashore. 
Near midnight Will Clampitt, a duck 
hunter, living near the wharf, heard 
the men return in an automobile. The 
cargo, whatever it may have been, was 
loaded into the machine by the three 
men, each of whom appeared to be 
carrying parts of the load.

After several trips between the 
launch and the automobile the machine 
was driven away. Clampitt heard no 
other sound, although when he arose at 
daybreak the launch was gone.

Only an experienced navigator, one 
familiar with the tortuous channels of 
the Alviso marshes, could have guided 
the launch at night, according to boat
men and their opinion is that the 
launch is beached somewhere in the 
lower bay.

The statements of Clampitt are 
borne out in part by those of other 
men near Alviso.

Alviso lies at the southern extremity 
of the lower bay. The dynamite was 
loaded on the launch Peerless in the 
morning of September 22.

Launch Abandoned.
Agnews. Cal.. Oct. 4.—Tom Hurley, 

a marsh hunter, to-daÿ told a United 
Press correspondent that a launch 
answering the description of the mys
terious powder launch was abandoned^ 
September 26 on the Indigo mud flats 
six miles north of Alviso in a marsh.

Hurley asserts that empty powder 
boxes were found in the launsh.

r

DECLINES nomination.

TOWN HALL DYNAMITED., (Special to the Tlmea.l 
Toronto, Ofct., 4.—Nicol Jeffrey, nom

inated by South Wellington Liberals, 
has declined the nomination for busi
ness. reasons.

Madrid, Oct. 4.—The city hall at 
Baza, in southern Spain, was dyna
mited to-day. It is believed that an 
attempt was made to assassinate the 
mayor. ■ MAKES PLEA FOR

SANITARY CURRENCYMILITIA MAY GUARD
AUTOMOBILE COURSE ANOTHER MERGER

HAS BEEN FORMED
PRIVILEGES RESTORED.

DOUBLE TRACKING
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Board of Inquiry Will Shortly Report 
on Conduct of West Point Cadets. U. S. Assistant Treasurer Wants 

Increased Facility for Ex
changing Bills

Authorities Decide to Grant Per
mit for Race on Long 

Island

West Point, N. Y„ Oct. 4.—The West 
Point military academy resumed its 
usual routine to-day following the re
storation of all privileges to the cadets 
last night after they had been denied 
every privilege for over a week on ac
count of their actions in "silencing” 
• apt Longan; in the mess hall.

Shortly before 6 last evening the 
cadets were marched to the gymnasium 
where General Thomas Barry awaited 
them. Behind closed doors General 
Barry and the cadets held a confi
dential talk. The superintendent said 
he knew nothing of the Longan inci
dent other than what he had read in 
newspapers. He declared, however, 
that there would be punishment for 
those whom the board of inquiry might 
implicate In its forthcoming report.

General Barry thereupon issued an 
order restoring full privileges.

Steel and Radiation Company In
corporated With Capital of 

$5,000,000
Line Between Winnipeg and Port

age la Prairie Will Be in Op
eration This Week ” (Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 4 —Lee Mc- 
C'.ung, assistant treasurer of the Unit
ed States, wants to see a sanitary cur
rency, In his annual report, he re
commends that the government in
crease its facilities for exchanging 
worn atid dirty bills for crisp new ones 
and suggests that the public might be 
willing to share the expense of so do-

New York, Oct.. 4 —The grand prix 
probably will be run over the Vander
bilt course In Nassau county, on Long 
Island. After deciding late yesterday 
to cancel the race, the supervisors of 
Nassau county when informed they 
could not be held liable for damages, 
changed their minds.

Officials of the motor cups holding 
company have announced that the race 
will be run.. -

Every possible human agency will 
be used to guard against accident. In
stead of starting at daybreak the race 
will commence at 10 a. m., giving 
people time to get their places at the 
course and the guards to be properly 
stationed before the machines get 
away. Governor Hughes will b.e asked 
to send a company of state militia to

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Oct. 4.—The incorporation 

of the Steel & Radiation Co. of Canada 
with capital of $5,000,000, means a mer
ger for the control of the Canadian 
and American markets in radiators, 
heating boilers and kindred supplies. 
If present plans of the company 
carry it will expend about $1.000,000 
in increasing the plant at Toronto. At 
Montreal the Intention of the big cor
poration is to eat up everything in 
sight in the way of steel and ironi pro
ducts. In the west the merger will 
operate through large jobbing houses, 
while an agent will conduct business 
in Vancouver.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—General-Superin

tendent Arundel and a number of 
Canadian Pacific officials who went 
over new double tracking between here 
and Portage la Prairie, are so pleased 
with the state of the roadbed that the 
operation of freight and passenger 
trains over the new line will start this 
week. The extension of double track
ing now in hand will be pushed and 
next year the double tracking will be 
started from that point to Regina.

ing.
McClung makes a radical recommen

dation that the National banks be 
obliged to deposit an additional five 
per cent, redemption fund for their 
notes early in January each year, in 
addition to the five per cent, now re
quired all year around.

He declares that during January, 
April, May, June and July, the regular 
five per cent, fund is not enough be
cause of the drains upon it. 
quently the treasurer has to advance 
money for the banks.

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET.

Rear-Admiral Barry Is Commander- 
in-Chief.

NEW POLICE CHIEF.WIFE SEES RACER KILLED.

CSpt, J. F. Seymour Succeeds J. B. 
Martin at San Francisco.Springfield, HI., Oct. 4.—Varue Vfed- 

enhurgh, aged 26, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Vredenhurgh, of Springfield, was 
blatantly killed in the 20-mile automo- 

race at the state fair grounds 
when tile car he was driving 

was

guard the course.
The Benz company has announced 

that its three cars which have been 
entered will not be raced unless the 
protection offered is better than it was 
at the Vanderbilt race.

It is understood that the Nassau 
Supervisors

Washington, D. C., Oct. 4.—Rear-Ad
miral Edward B- Barry has been desig
nated comihander-in-ehief of the Pa
cific fleet, and Rear-Admiral. Chauncey 
Thomas commander of the second di
vision of that fleet. Captain Thomas 
will be ordered homeward soon to be 
made a rear-admiral and commander 
of the third division of the Atlantic 
fleet. Orders to this effect were an
nounced by the navy department yes
terday. There will be no other fleet 
changes at present, so far as command
ing officers ^re-concerned. The change 
In the Atlantic fleet will take effect 

26th and In the "Pacific fleet

Conse-
KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 4.—At a 
meeting of the board of police com
missioners yesterday, Captain John F.
Seymour was appointed chief of po
lice to succeed John B. Martin, who 
was retired with the rank and half 
the pay.

Seymour is. well knowp in police 
circles, having been cat)tain of detec
tives for several years until 1902, when 
he retired to become manager Of the 
Fair estate. Later he was appointed 
chief of the detective bureau of the 
Wells-Fargo Express Company, which 
position he resigned to-day to accept 
the office of chief of police in San 
Francisco.

In accepting the position he declared swer 
he had taken an oath to do his duty, court here, 
and he would require every man in the they appropriated the Lamson ideas, 
department to do the same. He in- They assert that Lamson patented a 
dicated that there would be a- genera) hex kite, but that it was extremely im- 
re-orgardzation of .the detective force, practicable and that it did not fly.

btie Washington, Oct. 4.—One man was 
killed, another fatally hurt and a third 
seriously injured by an explosion at 
the Washington navy yard to-dayi The 
accident occurred ' in a room where 
high explosives are stored. No cause 
for the explosion hag been given out.

John Cadamatorl, James Griffith and 
a third man whose name is not known, 
entered the room Just before the ex
plosion occurred. Câdamatori was in
stantly killed, ltis body being terribly 
mangled. Griffith is said to be dying 
at the navy yard.

(tack,
Plunged through the fence, and he 
.j fflost decapitated.

L; Silting in the grand amphitheatre 
V»s his bride of but a few months, 
rie fainted and was taken away in an
imbulance. , ■.

Vrcdenburgh’s body hit the top fence 
rs'l and was thrown several feet from 
"'here the car struck.

RECEIVED BY KING FREDERICK. m
ÆM

changed theircounty
minds about revoking the permit for 
the race when it was strongly inti
mated to them that suits for damages 
would be entered.

Copenhagen, Oct. j5. — Booker T. 
Washington yesterday was received at 
the palace by King Frederick and af
terward he accepted the king's invita
tion to dine with the royal family. 
King Frederick declared Mr. Washing
ton was one of the most interesting 

he had ever met.

FLIES ACROSS PYRENEES,
SUIT OVER AIRSHIPS.

San Sebastian, Spain, Oct. 4.—A sue- 
cessfui flight across the Pyrenees was 
accomplished to-day in a biplane by 
Maurice Tabateau. Tabateau ascended 
at San Sebastian at 5:30 o’clock an4 
sailed to Biarritz without stopping.

Tabateau’s flight Is a successful teg» 
mination of a round trip. He flew herg 
from Biarritz on Friday. The <3!#. 
tance from San Sebastian to Biarritg 
is a little more than 30 miles.

men
October 
November 1st.Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Orville and 

Wilbur Wright, charged jointly with 
infringing patents held by C. H. Lam
son, of Pasadena, Cal., have filed ac- 

to his suit in the United 'States 
The Wrights deny that

VISITOR’S VIEWS. SAILS FOP HOME.

Ottawa. Oct. 4.—Hon. W. L. Mac- 
kenize King, minister of labor, has 
sailed from Cherbourg, France, for 
Canada)’ Mr. King has been absent 
sipce August, attending several inter
national congresses at Paris, Brussels, 
The H^gue and Lugano, Switzerland.

NEW ZEALAND'S FINANCES.London, Oct. 4.—“British men and Bri- 
,:s'1 money must be poured into Canada 
"'Less we want to see the country in- 
Puencefl to -too great an extent by the 

'ted States," said Bishop Taylor 
Smith, 
r’anaiJa,

WILL DEMAND REDRESS.

Rome, Oct. 4.—It was reported here 
to-day that an Italian warship had 
sailed for Salonica to demand redress 
for an alleged assault by Turkish offi-
oeiS en sn Italian subject.

Wellington, Oct. 4.—Premier Ward, 
speaking at the Liberal and Labor 
federation meeting here. expressed
great satisfaction with the financial 
portion of the Dominion,

who has Just returned from
\
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N IN PORTUGALI

D
p Have Taken Refuge pin 
British Cruisers Hurry, 
e of Trc uble^

Lisbon, w rose fall marks the p 
of the Braganza dynasty. It is reported 
that the list of dead and wounded is 
long, but y is not known definitely 
here whet 1er the army and navy join
ed in the revolt. Refugees assert that 

; the rural districts are still loyal to 
the monarchy, and that the republicans 

r their flags over sanguinary 
fields before they can claim 

7t eports 
that at no

must carr;
supremacy 

sere this aftrenoon indicated 
>n the royal palace still 

resisting Attack. Last night the 
zilian wai ship Sao

was

Paulo, • bearing
President- :lect Fonseca, arrived in the 
harbor a Lisbon, and it Is thought 
possible that Manuel is with Dr. Da 
Fonseca a board the Brazilian man-of- 
war.

The rev( ilution in Portugal is being 
felt in the outlying Spanish provinewa 
and the inhabitants are showing great 
unrest. It is feared that the new revo
lutionary movement may■piHH ■■
throughou; the whole Spanish penin
sula.

Conflict Rages.
London, Oct. 5—Hundreds have fal

len and tile conflict is still -raging at 
Lisbon, ac;ording to a dispatch to the 
Central N< ws agency this afternoon.

This information is taken as indicat
ing that a large part of the population

1

. " ■ ;;1

f

» ' Pe

king MANUEL OF PORTUGAL»

tal and a considerable sec- 
army are still loyal to the

of the cap 
tlon of the 
King.

Three British warships are sn route 
to Lisbon ^o-day to protect British in
terests in 
Exchange
whether the commanders of the war
ships are ordered to jjrotect the Portu
guese family.

The fore 
formation 
alty is in 
message frbm the men-of-war ordered 
to the see te.

Reuters : igency to-day declare» that 
Italy and :he Vatican are alarmed at 
the situation in Portugal. The Pope 
fears that tlje Portuguese revolution 
will prevei t a peaceable settlement of 
the , Holy See’s controversy in Spain. 
King Man lei’s mother is an aunt of 
Queen Hel ma of Italy.

Bombarded By Warships.
Santaude -, Spain, Oct. 6.—The Ger

man steam ship Capo Blanco, anchored 
off Lisbor, sent a wireless message 
that wars! tips had bombarde* the 
palace, for ring the rolayists to lower 
their stani ards and capturing the 
palace last night.

The mes tage did not refer to King 
Manuel no • the queen mother.

Fit rhting in Provinces.
Berlin, Oct. 6.—A wireless message 

from Lisbo 1 to the Berliner Zeltung to
day says t rat all the Lisbon fort» and 
Portuguese warships in the harbor 
have been in the hands of the revolu
tionists sir ce Tuesday afternoon, and 
that republican flags now are flying 
over fleet and fortifications.

The-Loka 1 Anzelger declares that the 
outcome is uncertain as the provinces 
probably v ill support the royalists.;

Later dn patches Indicate that the 
royalists aie fighting desperately in the 
provinces.

1

Portugal, according to the 
Telegraph. It is not known

gn office received th)s tn- 
jnofflclally, and the admir- 
receipt of a long wireless

Fears Monarchy Is Doomed.
Paris, Oit. 5.—The Portuguese min

ister here, Senor Sousa Roza, holds 
out no hoi e for the survival . of the 
monarchy, fearing the worst for his 
stricken cc untry. 
received of icially from Lisbon to-day, 
and this is regarded as confirming the 
minister’s ears.

*‘I fear n y country is stricken," said 
Roza. “I have not heard a word of
ficially froi n Lisbon outside of the 
press dlspi tches. I have ceased to 
hope for t$e best for my pdbr coun-

I try-” j.
The Frerch foreign office was offle1^ 

ally advise 1 to-day that the palâc»'* \ 
Lisbon had not been captured at mid—• 
night. -This conflicts with other dis
patches.

Dr. Magi lhaes Lima, a Portuguese 
Republican leader, who is lecturing 
here on bel alf of the Republicaninove- 
ment, said to-day:

"I see it has begun, and only com- 
y will end it. We had 
King Manuel would abdi- 
plunging the country Into 

but he has been the victim

No word has been

plete victo 
hoped that 
cate before 
revolution, 
of bad advice and has refused. The 
country loi g has been ready to crush 
the dynast r and it needed, only » 
spark, sue! 1 as the assassin of Pro- 

barda, a Republican deputy 
erical, by Lieut. Robello, to V

fessor Bom 
and antl-C 
start a resolution. -

(C< ncluded on page t)
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MORE WATER, AND BETTER.

A vote of the ratepayers will soon be 

taken on the proposal to expropriate 

the property of the Esqulmalt Water

works Company at Goldstream, The- 

tti Lake, Esqulmalt, and in the city. 

It te simply a question for the citizens 

tq decide. If they want this property 

they must soon make up their minds to 

take it. If they do not want it, they 
will then have the opportunity - of re-, 

cording their votes against it.

Times is strongly in favor of expro
priation, but at the same time we re

alise that this is something for the 

people to think out qnd decide 
for themselves. If there,1 is anything 

we can do to help them m coming to 

what we consider a propdr decision we 

ihall do it, but we are not anxious to 

force our views upon them. We favor 

ihe securing of both Goldstream and 

Sooke Lake as sources of water supply 
for the city, both of which, we think, 
will be needed before very long. We 
have great faith in the future of Vic
toria. That she is destined to become 
ode of the big cities of the continent 
we do not doubt, and for this reason 
We are anxious that as one of the first 
principles of municipal government 
she shall own her own water supply. 
This can only be done by buying out 
the Esquimau Waterworks properties 
and charter. Then we shall be in a 
position to treat all Victorians alike in 
regard to water, and we can also give 
everyone a plentiful supply of a much 
better quality than they are at present 
getting. For many years we fought 
the proposals to meter the city be
cause we believed that everyone 
should have all the water required at 
a minimum price, and that there 
should be no tax upon the beautifica
tion of the city by means of private 

lawns anti gardens For a very small 
.sum Vancouver’is able to give its citi
zens all the water that is required for 
lawn purposes, amt the result is that 
While many Victoria lawns have been 
a disgrace to. the city during the past 

-giwmicr ~ varremw tf residents have 
been able to beautify their gardens 
and thé whole city There was a time 
When we believed it would not be In 
the best interests of the -city to pur
chase tjie Goldstrelam property at the 
price asked. Now, largely through 
the efforts of tiie Liberal Opposi
tion in the local legislature, a basis 
of expropriation lias been arranged 
which is satisfactory to everyone, and 
there seems to be no time more auspi
cious for. carrying out this than the 
present.

The

EDXJNRfcDEEM PLEDGES.

1* street were to call 

any of the city mèmbers of the local
If a person on t

legislature the naine which in vulgar 

parlance is applied to those people who 

,do not tell the truth there is a possi

bility that a policeman might be 

necessary to aid in keeping the peace. 

No person likes to\ be told thati he is 

untruthful, for this is an age in which 

honesty is becomir g more and more a 

necessity in business as well as in 
public life. What, then, is to be d»ff. 

or said when thesa four men deliber

ately break a soiefhft pledge ^ which 

they have given? There was a time In 
thé political hlstoiy of this province 

when tbe electoral g: seemed to expect 

to be buncoed, and fn fact rather en
joyed it. They time after time elected 
men to represent them on the pledge 
that some big railway would be built 
which would mal:e Victoria a cbm- 

• mcrcial centre. 1 he failure to carry 
out some of these promises has made 
it necessary for tiie people who made 
them to retire Into private life. Their 
political careers aie at an end.

When Richard McBride (we And- it 
Ibabosslble to write the prefix honor
able at the preser t time) came for
ward with a railway scheme which 
was to develop Vancouver Island and 
be of great benefit to Victoria, a large 
majority of the people felt that, while 
they did not trust him personally, there 
were certain factors which would im
pel him to keep h!s word. They knew 
that he had ambitions in regard to 
federal politics, dud that It was neces
sary for him to "irake good” here if he 
expected to go ar y higher. Accord
ingly they returned him to power with 
a support that was unprecedented.

Before' the ele< tlon Mr. McBride 
promised over his own signature that 
work on the Vancouver Island section 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way would commence within three 
months of the time the contract was 
ratified by the lef ;islature, and that 
wprk would commence oh the Barkley 
Sqund section s multaneously with 
that on the malnli nd. In the event of 
these and other promises hot being 
fulfilled the slgreti undertaking of 
Richard McBride concluded with these

Jk
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such as characterized most of the sim
ilar movements of the middle ages. A 
republic is how beirfg established 
where the people will elect their, own 
government. /

Had the government of Portugal 
followed the trend of public opinion, as 
has been the case in Great Britain and 
the self-governing colonies which form 
the British Empire, there would have 
been no civil war to record. The king 
refused to resign when called, upon to 
do so, and there was then no other 
course open to the republican party 
but force. They seem to have been 
successful and by their act another 

. kingdom becomes a republic, while a 
neighboring throne is tottering to a 
fall. It will probably take a number 
of years to properly work out a sys- 

: tern of government }n Portugal which 
j will be satisfactory, but they have the 
experience of those countries which

words:
promises, I Shall offer my resignation 
to the Lieutenant-Governor.” A sim
ile» promi&p "was made by the other 
three members, Henry B. Thompson, 
Henry F. W. Behnsen, and Fred. 
Davey.

The contract was ratified early in the 
spring, and active work was expected 
to commence early in July. People 
have waited and hoped that McBride 

would "make good.” There was no 
disposition to keep him or his associ
ates to the letter of the law. A good 
deal of grace has been given him. It 
is how October, and yet work has not 
commenced, and the strange part of it 
all iat-that the four city members still 

retain thtlr seats.
The electorate are now coming to the

ofsouvenir illustrated book at the 
the visit of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association to British Columbia 
which gives some Ides of the Immense 
business done in traction, lighting and 
the sefitng of power, A study of the 
book impresses one with the immense 
value of such a concern to the com
munities it serves. We often give thé 
electric company a rap for what we 
fconsider its failure in certain respectif 
to provide adequate service or for 
other shortcomings, but it must be 
acknowledged that the community is 
Indebted to the enterprise of a corpora
tion which is doing its best to develop 
the latent resources of the coast dls-- 
tricts.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
conclusion that the four city represen
tatives are dishonest They gave their

"make

The Canadian government has called 

for tenders for a steamship service be

tween British Columbia ports and Aus

tralia, with alternate proposals for a 

call at Ne* Zealand, The Australian 

government seems to be afraid of the 

New Zealand competition and will hot 

consent to subsidize a service in which 
the smaller country is included. 
Hitherto the service has been main

tained by the Union Steamship Com

pany of Australia in conjunction with 

the New Zealand Shipping Com

pany, the subsidy being paid from year 

to year. This has made it impossible 

for the company to put on larger ships, 

as it never felt sure when it might 
lose the subsidy and be forced out of 
the business altogether.- Notf the New 
Zealand Company has sold out Its In
terest In the line to an Australian com
pany, and the new combination is 
using its influence to secure the Aus
tralian subsidy.

It is possible that a Canadian or 
British company may now enter the 
field in opposition to the Australian 
company. Should this occur, and some 
such company secure the Canadian suh- 
sldy, it is not improbable that there 
may be two stehmship lines operating 
between the, two countries, one of 
which would -be a Canadian line which 
would make calls at New Zealand, and 
the other the Australian line running 
direct to Sydney via Honolulu and 
Fiji. In any case there Is bound to be 
an increase in the service, and with ' 
that an increase in the trade between 
those countries and Canada. Already 
the . business is such as to make it 
profitable to operate without a subsidy, 
but with tiré- aid bf a subsidy a much 
better service would be assured. Ifhe 
mails have t#> "he carried and paid for, 
and the fastest-possible mail service is 
what is required.. The tenders are to 
be in this zdAirth, and "doubtless some
thing will beS definitely arranged be
tween the two countries. Should 

other company than the Union Steam
ship Company receive the Canadian 
contract it is very likely that the 
Union Company’s steamers may call 
at San Francisco * on the way north, 
and in doing so they would not only 
secure a large business to jthe Cali
fornia city, hut would also run a ser
vice between that city and Victoria 
in opposition to the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company. That a monthly 
service between Australia and this 
province win not long suffice Is cer
tain, and if one company does not put 
On a more frequent service some other 
Will,

word, and they have failed to 
good." They were given a good many have already established similar gov

ernments, and they should be able to 
avoid some of the errors which have

days' grace, hut without any result. 
Now it is for them, if they value their 
reputations as public men and as citi
zens, to resign at Once in conformity 
with their solemn and oft-expressed

crept in there. Switzerland is general
ly looked upon as a model republic, 
and probably that country may serve 
as a pattern for Portugal.pledges.

DEMAND FOR LOWER DUTIES 
GENERAL.

THE PREMIER AND HIS SUCCES

SOR.

The Conservative newspapers have 
been trying to create an impression 
that the feeling in favor of reciprocity 
with the United States is simply local 
and has no widespread significance. 
They would try to make their readers 
believe that there is no real demand for 
lower tariffs. This is wholly wrong. 
XVherever there is a farmer who uses 
machinery and Implements, there is 
almost always a man who wants a 
lower tariff. The days of high protec
tion in -Canada closed in the year 1896. 
That a tariff will still be needed for 
revenue purposes goes without saying, 
at least for many years to come; all 
nations need that.

The time is at hand, however, when 
there must be a lightening of the bur
dens of taxation in certain lines—a 
readjustment which, on the whole, will 
be a lowering of duties and will re
dound to the consumer's benefit. As 
an example of the demand which is 
being made for this, an instance is 
given in; the fact that the Grangers 
throughout Ontario are backing up 
the prairie people In their demands, 
and declare that when parliament 
again opens they will be heard from. 
JS- C. Drury, master of the Dominion 
Grange* in a long letter to the Toronto 
Globe a few days ago dealing with this 
subject, says:

“Emphatically the farmers of On
tario, and I believe of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, stand with the 
farmers of the west in:-their demand 
for reel and substantial tariffTreduc-

Should Premier McBride be actuated 

by a high sense of honor such as might 

naturally be expected in a public man 

in a British country and deem that 

there is nothing for him to do but ten

der his resignation to the Lieuti-Gov- 

redemptlon of a solemnernor in
/

pledge, he need not be under any ap
prehension as to the King's government 

In fact we know thatnot going on. 
there is one prepared on short notice to 

don the yoke of Premier. Mr. Bowser 

stands ready to step into the breach. 

Indeed every one, almost, knows that 

the Attorney-General, Minister of Fin

ance, Minister of Agriculture, etc., feels 

in his heart that destiny has dealt 

hardly with him as the strongest man 

in the administration. Why should 

Mr. Bowser be compelled to play a sec

ondary role in the provincial burlesque 

when nature endowed him with qual

ities which so pre-eminently fit him for 

the leading part? He is known to 

scoff at the portentous poeingg> and 

the owl-like stipulations <>f wisdom of 

his nominal chief. Mr. Bowser’s 

tongue, perhaps involuntarily, finds its 

way to a neighboring cheek when 

anyone mentions the possibility of Mr.
McBride becoming leader of the Con

servative party of Canada. But Mr.
Bowsêris unruly member on such oc
casions is discreetly bridled. Nothing tlon. That they have not voiced it so 
would please’" the Attorney-General strongly hâs been due fb the' tact that 
better than to get his leader out of the they have net had the same oppor- 
way of his ambitions. He realizes that tunity. Had Sir Wilfrid toured On- 
there is no-sound foundation for what- tario during the past summer, as he

some

did the west, he would have met with 
the same emphatic protests of the 
farmers against the continuance of the 
protective system. In 1905 representa
tives from the Grange and Farmers' 
Association met the Tariff Commission 
many times, and always with the same 
demand for lower tariff. Since then 
it has supported the same demand by 
deputations to Ottawa when a too 
complaisant government showed symp
toms of yielding to' the pressure of 
protected Interests. It stands to-day 
even more firmly lor the same thing, 
and when the organized farmers of all 
Canada send their deputations to Ot
tawa at the opening of the next ses
sion the voice of Ontario will be heard 
with no uncertain sound.”

ever fame Mr, McBride may have 
gained as a leader of the people. If he 
dared to express his mind frankly and 
candidly he would" tell us all 'that the 

Premier is but a political tinkling, 
cymbal—that his mind is as bare of 
statesmanlike conceptions as his 
speeches are barren of thought and 
ideas. From à public point of view, 
it would not make any material differ
ence if the Premier were to abdicate. 
Possibly if Mr. Bowser were vested 
with nominal as he. is now in actual 
control of provincial affairs, he might 
look at things from a broader plat
form—he might realize that as a min
ister he represents the whole of the 
province, not any particular section of

T.

WELCOME, TACOMA MARU.

The visit of tlfe steamer Tacoma 

Maru to this port is an event of great 

importance, In. that If shows that the 

big shipping companies of the world 
a^e recognizing the strategical position 

and commercial advantages which this 

port possesses. Victoria’s situation 

makes it possible for steamers bound 

to the large ports of the state of 

Washington to make calls both coming 

and going. She is in a better position 

than any other port on the coast to do 

a large distributing business, and with 

the opening of the Panama Canal in 
a few years that position will be im
proved. The Osaka Shosen Kaisha, the 
company which owns the Tacoma 
Maru, is one of the largest- steamship 
companies of Japan. Six hew steamers 
have been built for the line or are now 
under .construction, and these will call 
here alternately with the vessels of the 
other Japanese line, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha. This will give a regular week
ly service with the Japanese liners.

The Japanese are shrewd business 
people. They recognize that while the 
business to this port on their vessels 
has not been very large, yet it is bound 
to increase. When the Osaka steam
ers commenced running they went di
rect to Puget Sound, but very soon the 
management of the line recognized 
that here was a point that could not 
be neglected. Already steamers of the 
other Japanese line were calling here, 
as well as those of the Bank line, the 
Blue Funnel line, and the C. P. R., but 
yet they could scent business, and they 
decided to arrange for regular calls for 
all their vessels.

We welcome the Tacoma Maru to our 
port, and wish the company every suc
cess. While we look with particular- 
pride upon anything which is British, 
we recognize that there must be no in
sularity in business. The ships of all 
nations are welcome to our ports, and 
especially the ships of a nation that 
Is bound to us by an alliance such as 
that which binds Japan and the British 
Empire. It is another of the links

It.
Meantime we have ffot heard that 

the Premier has tendered his resigna
tion to His Honor .the Lieut. -Governor 
as a result of Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann refusing to permit him to re
deem his pledges. Nor Is It known 
vy t Messrs; Behnsen and Davey have 
tendered their resignations to Mr. 
Speaker. As for Mr. Thomson, he is 
"tripping over the daisies” in dear old 
distressful Ireland and doubtless en
joying the embarrassment of his col
leagues.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO. AND 
. ~ DEVELOPMENT.

Tbe opening of the B. C. Electric 

Railway Company’s suburban line be

tween New Westminster and Chilli

wack on Monday of this week marked 

a new forward movement on the part 

of a company which Is doing much for 

the development of the coast. Origin

ally the operations of the company 

were largely confined to the cities and 

the close-in suburbs. This new branch is 

64 miles in length and does the work 

usually covered by steam traction, but 

does it much better, because a more 

frequent service can be given and 

more frequent stops made. The com
pany now has 200 miles of track on the 
mainland and 25 miles in Victoria.

The latest move on Vancouver Island, 
to open up the Saanich peninsula, is 
one In which Victorians are more deep
ly interested than in the mainland de
velopments. A location line is about to 
be run through the district, and it is 
to be assumed that it will be built in 
the near' future. This will bring the 
whole of Saanich Into closer touch 
with the city and make it a district of 
suburban residences. Many large farms 
have already been broken up into five 
or ten acre plots suitable for those who 
require just enough lands for orcharls 
and grounds, anj the work is still-go
ing on. The power plant at Jordan 
River Is nearing completion, and the 
company Wilt soon be in a position to 
giv$ its patrons all the power needed 
at a reasonable rate, and also to 
tend its lines into the suburbs so that 
the whole district may be opened up. 
It is to be hoped that there will be no 
delay over the commencement of work 
on the Saanich line. It means much to 
the property owners along the route, 
and also to,the city of Victoria.

The B. C. Electric Company Issued a

SPREAD OF
POPULAR GOVERNMENT.

A new republic is born to-day. Por

tugal is no longer a kingdom, but will 

in future be ruled by a more popular 
form of government. The.young king 

has fled. The capital has been taken. 

A republic has been declared and a 
provisional administration formed to 

carry on the government until the new 

machinery for electing a president and 

parliament shall have been established.
It is curious that at the time of the 

outbreak of the revolution in Portugal 
the President of the Brasilian republic 

should have been visiting in Lisbon 

and should have been the man to 

rescue the king by taking him from 
the palace and placing him aboard a 
war ship. Brazil was formerly S Por
tuguese colony, and then It became a 
monarchy under the rule ot a man who 
wae styled an Emperor. The people 
tired of that form of government and 
prepared to form a republic. Dom 
Pedro was asked to resign, which he 
did, and was- pensioned off. The revo
lution was a bloodless one. This Is 
the -more modern idea of government 
where the people rule, the king holding 
office only at. their will. In Portugal, 
however, no such idea seems to hgve 
existed fn the minds of the ruling class, 

and the result is a bloody revolution

ex-
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RESOURCES along thi 
ROUTE OF THE G.

—

Which will bind «10 Bast to the West, 
and will he one of the factors in uni
versal civilisation: It is one of the 
means of building up the trade of Can
ada with the people of the Orient, and 
it will, we hope, be dfr mutual benefit 
to the people of Japan and the port 
of Victoria.

RELATION OF INSECTS
TO HUMAN HEALTH

Natural History Society Arranges 
for Address by Dr. G. Gordon 

Hewitt

* LOCAL markjets X
OllS-

Pratt's Coal oil 
Eocene

Meats—
9*™' œ. C.). per lb.---------
Ham? C )' P'r Ib---------
9*™* (American), per ib.
2“on (American), per lb.
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
_®ef, Per lb. ........................
Po-k, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. .....................
Lamb, hlndquarter .........
Lamb, forequarter ..............
veal, per Ib.............................. .
Suet, per lb............................. .

Poem Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..............
Butter (Creamery) 
fitter (Eastern 
Lard, per lb. ..............................

Canada Flour Mm«- 
Purity, per sack
Purity, per bbl................................
-£?re® Star Patent, per sack..

bM-

Ogllvle’s Royal 
per sack 

Ogilvie',
P per bbl.

Robin Hood, per sack .............
Robin Hood, per bbl. ...............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, par sack ................ .
Vancouver Milling Cd„ Bun»

garian. per obL ................
i*£e 01 Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbt .....
Lalgary Hungarian, per Back.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
En derby, per sack ...
Enderby. per bbl ....

Paatry Floors—
Snowflake, per sack 
SnowfUke, per bbl ...........
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl.........
Vancouver Milling Co.. Wild 

Rose ...
Drifted Snow, per seek 
Drifted Snow, per bbU 

Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per tan. 40.96066.oe 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley
Whole Corn ...
Cracked .Corn 44m
Rolled Oats (B. * K), T-1L, ek. t
Polled Oats (B. & K.). S6-I6. ek.
Rolled Oats (B. te K.1, 4Mb. ek.
Rolled Oats (B. * K.>. «Mb.sk. , 2 
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack 
Oatmeal, 66-lb. sack 
Rolled Wheat, 19 lbs. .........
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. .............
Wheat Flakes, pei packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour, 1» lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 tbe.
Graham Flour. 69 lbs.

Feed—
Duncan, Oct. 5. — The, marriage of Hay (baled), per ton ......... . simwe m

Miss Judith PhHltpps-Wollbyr daughter Straw, per bale ....... ............ .
of Captain-and Mrs: Clive PhiUl^g-” v.MiddUngs, per ton ...
Woliey, and Mr, John S. Robinson of Brin. ' pertoa ..............
Lynhaies, Herefordshire, was solemn- Ground Feed, per ten

Special Observation Party 
Pine Land in Country W< 

Fort George

LB
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TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 14

82
26The meeting of Victoria's representa

tive labo£ organization, the Trades and 

Labor Council, last night wfcs of par

ticular interest in that the report of 

the delegate to the Trades and Labor 
Congress was read arid adopted. In 

this report mention was made of the 
fact that there was apparently an 

effort being made by the American 

federation of Labor to have the 

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 

ran as a state federation, and thus 
be subordinate to the American bodyi

100 35
22
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(From Thursday’s Daily).
The Natural History Sosiety is 

ranging for a public meeting to hear a 
lecture by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt of Ot-

trip made from Edmonton t 
the Yellowhead Pass via Fort Ge< 
PHnce Rupert, by a party of G. 
OiÇcials" and writers, will do m 
brings the resources of that couiv 
fore’ the attention of the public, 
bers *of ' the party, which number 
with thirty pack horses,

. xvho contribute to leading magazii 
• ]idations, and their articles, which 
•* freely Illustrated, will be widely 
-'Among those who made the trip x 

C. W. Lett, travelling passenger a 
v^he G. T. P.; Mr. Russell, photog 

0f Montreal ; and F. Talbot, of the 1 
I 1 Work magazine.

All were greatly impressed wi 
scenic beauties of the country 
through and1 the immense possibil: 
the vast, territory that lies in thi 
country between the headwaters , 
Fraser river" and the Telkwa valley 
leaving Edmonton, the party visit 
hot springs, in Jasper park, on tl 
side of the Rockies, which some d 
be the site of a, large tourist hote 
water there is 128 degrees, fifteen i 
hotter than Banff,, and strongly i 
rated with sulphur. The spring! 
been known «jto -jthe Indian tribes of 
ern Alberta, for many years, and 
travelled long distances to secui 
benefit of the virtues of the wate

To get to Mount Robson, which i 
,:feet above sea level, a road had to 
/from the main trail. Some fine vi 
this peak, which- attracted attentl 

. - summer by the parties that dim 
snowy sides, were- taken.

Particular notice was taken of th 
cultural,-, mineral and scenic poss 

•rbf the country through which the C 
.Will run. It was -found from perso 

■ petience that every river emptyii 
th<* Fraser had gold colors. Thij 
fOUttd toiaf the huge area west tj 
George to Aldermere in the Bulklej 
Was arable land and especially adat 
grazing purposes. Photographs w 
ettred of immense strawberries,] 
berries, red and black currants,• 
grow wild there.

Although (he district is as yet coj 
" lively urfknoWn, all fhrough at in 
settlers were ehcounjtçred. At time 
the party thought they. were a n 
miles or so from civilization, they 
hear the chopping of an axe, and a 
brought zto view some man who 
tured into the country and was. do 
work of the pioneer. Invariably,; 
the first questions asked was com 
mpn, and much was ^ brought a 

Adressed ,to relatives of those wb 
; taken hqldings in the new British

ar-

tawa, on the "Relation of Insects to 
Human Health,” especially in 
tion with the house fly, under the 
pices of the Natural History Society 
at 8 p. m. on Tuesday next at the Broad 
street hall. The lecture will be illus
trated by lahtern slides and will be 
free to the public. -

Dr. Hewitt is an eminent entomolog
ist and succeeded the late Dr. Fletcher 
as Dominion Entomologist at Ottawa, 
and sinqe the subject of his lecture la 
of the most vital importance, in view 
of the sickness which hag prevailed 
and is prevailing, owing in a great 
measure, it is believed by the medical 
fraternity, to the influence of the com
mon housefly, everyone who can do so 
should attend the lecture.

The following is a copy of ■ Dr. 
Hewitt’s letter to the secretary of the 
Natural History Society; ‘

connec
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Royal Household.
IAgainst this the Congress protested 

and stated that
L»

as long as Canada is 

ohe country and the United States an
us
LOO
i.n

other. Just so long will the Canadian 

Congress speak as the, supreme mouth

piece of the workers of Canada, and 
be on an equal footing with the British 
Trades Union Congress or the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.' Reference 
was made to the fact that the Ameri
can Federation was trying to have all 
trades cquncils already chartered by 
the Canadian Congress 
charters under it. Against tUa the Con
gress protested, saying the. it did not 
believe such efforts Were in harmony 
with that spirit of self-respect that 
had been manifested heretofore be
tween the Canadian Congress and the 
American Federation.

The Canadian Congress is to be con
gratulated upon the stand taken in this 
matter. There has been too much in
terference by American labor leaders 
in Canadian affairs. The working men 
of this country are on the whole a 
more intelligent body of men than 
their neighbors to the south and are 
fully capable of managing their own 
affairs. Many of the labor troubles on 
this side of the line have been foment
ed by paid agitators from the Ameri
can side, and it is openly alleged that 
this has been done often at the in
stance or capitalists who were able to 
profit from the tying up of Canadian 
industries. ........
'The condition of what IS generally 

designated the workingman in "this 
country, that is to say. the day laborer 
or the artisan, is better on the whole 
in Canada than in any country, in the 
world. He often has grievances no 
doubt, but he knows What these are 
énd is better able tiS-baVe them re
moved by working through .Canadian 
channels and by Canadian , .methods 
than by allying himself with any alien 
organization. When the Canadian 
workingman works to secure the re
moval of what he considers ah abuse, 

he usually enlists the sympathy of the 
whole community, but when he allies 
himself with the irresponsible agita
tors from thé south he at once alien
ates local sympathy, and is in a worse 
position than he was before.

We congratulate the Trades and La
bor Council of Canada on the stand it 
has taken, and we feel sure, it will re
sist all attempts on the part of thé 
American Federation to make this 
country subordinate to an American 
machine. ___ ______

te
7.75
im
778
tw
i.nSept. 21st, 1910.

My Dear Anderson : I left Ottawa 
on Monday and found your telegram 
of the 18th awaiting me on my arrival 
here to-day. I shall be very pleased to 
give you a public lecture in Victoria.

I will address you ■ on “The Relation 
of Insects to Man,” and shall deal 
principally with the relation of insect 
life to health and to the conservation 
of forests, in fact, “Conservation” will 
be piy text. I-shall require a lantern 
part of the time as I have slides illus
trating the relation of inâects to the 
public health, a subject upon which I 
am lecturing here, on behalf of the city 
council, at Regina for the provincial 
government, and at Vancouver.

It will, of course, be a popular lec
ture in no way technical.

Sincerely yours,
C. GORDON HEWITT.
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Marriage of Mrv John S. Robinson and 
Miss Judith PhillippS-WoUey.

WEDDING. K
SI® »

«
*

11»

ago
».oo Wa.

A feature of the trip was the d 
of a number of lakes, one 75 n 
length, not marked on any of the. 

■A large one, near-Mount

k.m
ized at the parish church et St. Peter’s 
in the Cowiohan'district, oh' SatuMay, ^
October 1,_ the Bishop of Columbia,'Rev.
Canon Leahey, Rev. F: G. Christmas 
and the Rev. A. Sylvia White of Na
naimo, officiating. It The combined 
choirs of St. Peter's and i South Cow- 
ichan were in attendance. ™ Mrs. Sylvia 
White was the organist.

October

Dressed Fowl, per to. ..it......
Dusks, per lb. .......

Geese (Island), per lb.
Garden Produce-

Cabbage, per Ib. .........
Potatoes (local), new .
Onions, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.

a:
Pm *>

;_mW'
waav-immcd Lake Helena.

■ ? 'k' --------- :---------------
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« < ELECTROCUTED AT
i i WASHING MA'f

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
fi : '***'

r sunlight and ,the gold of the 
famous maples matje;8î prêttjl"settth^ 
for a pretty picture when Mr. Robht- 
son, the bridegroom, arrived with -.his 
friends, Mr. and - Mrs. Walker- of 
T-zouhalem (also from HerefordshireX, 
and his best man,• Mr. Parker-SmitW, 
followed shortly after by the bride, 
Miss Judith PhillippsrWotley, and bet- 
father, mother and the bridal party.

.Two charnqing children, Miss Marr" 
guerlte Waldy and Miss Inkie Ken- 
nlngtqn, acted as bridesmaids. - The 
bride wore a costume of white serge 
with white .beaver hat. The bride’s 
mother wore a wisteria-colored cloth 
gown .with Oriental embroidery an* a 
white beaver hat with black underbrim 
trimmed with wisteria blossoms. The 
little bridesmaids wore white dresses 
with- white picture hats and carried 
bouquets of pink roses.

Among the many charming costumes 
noticed were: Mrs. Fall and Mrs. St. 
George, of South Cowtchan, In- pale 
grey; Mrs. W. H. Langley, white serge; 
Mrs! Hirsch in a smart black and blue 
costume with large black picture hat; 
Miss Payne, from Satuma, in blue; 
Mrs. Medley in a tailor-made costume: 
Mrs. Kennington in grey; Mrs. Reade 
in pale blue with large blaclt hat; Mrs. 
Waldy in mauve; Mrs. Ransome-1n à 
tailor-made gown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Martin and -Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
St, Clair were among the Victoria 
guests.

After the wedding a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The - house was beautifully 
decorated with white and pink sweet 
peas, with an arch of wisteria on the 
stairway.

Mr. and Mrs. It obinson will spend the 
winter in Herefordshire. In the spring 
they will return to Canada to Mr. Rob
inson’s home in the Northwset.

Woman is Killed While Trj 
Save the Life of Her 

Brother

i sspçiflî
Lemons ...........
Walnuts <Cal.) ..
Walnuts (Eastern) ...a?...;.....^
Ham ........ i... ....... .....................
Ham (boiled), per lb. .........
Ham (boned), per lb................. .
Bacon ........................... ................
Carrots (new), per sack 
Bananas, per lb. .....<T...
Blitter (Eastern Townships) ...
Oats, per ton ....................
Hay, per ton ............................
Coçn, per ton .....................................
Grape Fruit ............... ........................
Tomatoes (local), per crate .... 1.000) \ôi 
Gréen Onions, per do*. ,
Turnips (new), per'sack 
Cauliflowers,-per do*. ...
Onions (CaL). per sack .
Apples (local), per box
Garlic, per lb. ............. .
Cucumbers (local), per do*. .... LOO0( 1.5d 

(liquid), bulk, per lb. ... 12}

CM
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2d Brghain City. Utah, Oct. 6.—A 

device attached to the wringen 
washing machine operated with 
effect when it drew from a livd 
more than 1,000 volts of eleJ 
apd dealt death in a horrible fl 
Thomas McMaster and his 
Verna, and shocked the man’s v) 
to unconsciousness.

In the ‘act of adjusting the w 
machine. McMaster had detach] 
small wire from the washer an] 
about to connect it with the 
wringer when by some mischai 
came in contact with a live] 
White the man Writhed in jleam 
flames were darting from his 
Seeing his pitiful plight, his wif| 
ed to his side and was knocked | 
iblè to the floor.

Verna McMaster, sister of th| 
man, who resided next door, heJ 
cries and hastened to her bn 
Tioihe. She seized McMaster q 
Tiaiid and received the full force] 
deadly current. Neighbors con] 
response to the alarm found th| 
man and his sister had been J 
eu ted and their bodies badly 1 
Physicians were called to attend 
McMaster, and she was revive! 
considerable effort. I
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Honey
Honey (comb), per crate
Limes, per do*.......................
Nuts (new Brasil), per lb.
New Potatoes 
Peaches, per crate
Canteloups, per crate ....................
Corn, in cob (local), per do*. ..
Cabbage, per lb..............
Plums, per crate ..............................(,
Oranges (Valencia!, per box .... 4.W0 4.7r
Pears (Bartlett), per box ........
Apples, Gravensteln, (local), box * 
Pineapples, per lb. ..
Grapes ...................
Peppers, Bell ...... •
Peppers, Chile ...........
New Sweet Potatoes 
Figs (California) ........

{ 4.2*

18
18,< LOOA New York paper announces that a 

British warship equipped with Curtis 
turbines has beaten all irecords for 
speed. The name of the vessel is the 
Bristol. This craft Is not a Dread
nought. She is merely: of 4,800 tons dis
placement, being of the improved class 
which is to constitute the model of the 
Canadian “tin-pot” navy. But the 
Bristol class must be considered as 
fulfilling a definite purpose in the navy 
or they would hardly have been de
signed and built. We were informed 
lately that some slight delay was likely 
to occur in the submission of the plans 
of the Bristols to the Canadian gov
ernment because improvements were 
under way which might materially 
alter the designs. The dispatch to 
which we refer indicates the nature of 
the alterations. On her, trial runs the 
Bristol developed a speed of twenty- 
seven knots. It would be a feather in 
the cap of Canada If the first vessels 
of her new navy were to be reckoned 
ffmôhg the' fastest steamships afloat. 
And, with regard to the Curtis turbines, 
while they are Of American design, It 
may be well to remember that they are 
an adaptation of the original Parsons 
engines and that those of the Bristol 

were built and installed by British en
gineers.
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PRINCE RUPERT HOSPITAL.

ECZEMA MUST YIELIPrince Rupert, Oct. 5.-rThe secretary 
of the Prince Rupert Generfel hospital 
board, A. Cuthbert, announces the re- 
cepit of the promised cheque for <7,50f 
towards the General hospital fund froir 
the provincial government. While the 
newly formed Ladles’ Auxiliary is get
ting busy along its chosen lines, Mr. 
Cuthbert is in no way relaxing his ef
forts to maintain the flow of subscrip
tions to this commendable cause.

Rapid progress is being made in the 
hospital building. The roof Is now or 
and being shingled, and the plumbin. 
Is in progress while the inside parti
tions and floors are belny construct? 
At the present rate of progress th< 
hospital will very soon be ready foi 
furnishing.

The Wonderfully Soothing, 
ing Influence of

DR, CHASE’S 01*»❖»**•>»» * *

«* OBITUARY RECORD *
**»<•»****❖>»»* 4» » *

•>* There is one thing you can de 
Dr. Chase.’s Ointment to do eve: 
and that Is tov cure eczema. 'I 
no more severe test to which i 
ïfient ççm be put, and beca 
Chase’s Ointment triumphed < 
*ema H has become the standa: 
blent. ,

When another ointment is pi 
,is said to be as good as Dr. 
And -this illustrates the high 
held by this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St, 
Sask.,

❖❖

(From Thursday’s Daily).
The remains of the late George 

Thompson were Interred in Ross Bay 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, the fun
eral taking place at 2.30 o’clock from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Com
pany. Rev. Gilbert Cook conducted the 
services.

IMPRISONED BANKER.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—It f* rumored hen 
that Phillippe Roy, ex-president of th< 
Bank of St. John’s and former speaks 
of the legislature, will shortly be re
leased from St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary on ticket of leave. He h 
serving five years for wrecking thi 
bank.

writes: “I have fou 
Chase’s Ointment to be a pel 
cpre fpr eczema and other si 
eases. One son while nursing hi 
with.running, watery sores all 
heacTand
Were prescribed to no effect. Th 
head became a mass of scabs 
suffered agony untold. He becai 
and frail, would not eat and we
we would lose him.

f - a “Providentially we heardJ t* phase’s Ointment and i
^thoroughly cured, him. He iL 

^ears old. now and strong and t 
boy was also cured of eca 

t^iis Qintment and we hope mon 
will le^rn about it so that th< 
little,-ones may be saved from 
ing.”

Do not be satisfied with the 
ence. o^ others, but put Dr.
Oftntment
apises. Try it for chafing and 
tjon of the. skin, for chappi 
cracked hands, for chilblains ar 
nites, for sores and burns. It is < 
fully soothing and healing. 60 
box, all dealers; or Edmanson 
^ Toronto. Write for free 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Interment of the remains of the late 
Miss Mabel Winnifred Wood, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. J. S. Wood, 
formerly of this city, was made in 
Tacoma on Wednesday last. Rev. W. 
O. Bpnodom, of Epworth Methodist 
Church, conducted a very impressive 
service at the church, and also at the 
grave. The choir sang by request 
“Asleep in Jesus” and "Lead Kindly 
Light.” The attendance of sympathiz
ing friends was large, and numerous 

i floral tributes covered the casket.

* * •

It is rumored that H. B. Thompson, 
M. P. P., took a holiday trip to the 
Old Country on purpose to be out of 
the way when the people demanded his 
resignation. It is to be hoped that 
Henry Behnsen and Fred Davey will 
not also feel a call to some other part 
of the country about this time, 
would be easier to send the Speaker 
away so "that he would not be on hand

around the ears. Man

—Contributions to the Campbelltowk 
relief fund have been made as 
lows: The Canadian Club, 125: 
Friend, 15; Rev. C. G. and Mrs. Cooper 
$7; Mrs. Hanbury, lid; Mrs. W. Gran 
$10; Mrs. Lugrin, 15; A, J. Morley. $'

to receive the resignations. Happily Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Hon. George P. Ora- Mrs. Walsh, 15; Nurses’ Club, 15; Alex
the Lieutenant-Governor is of a more ander rtf «nLuTto

a short absence, and is engaged in club, $25. Victorians anxious to a
stable disposition. He would not re- : conai,ierlng applications for a number sjst in raising funds are asked to gi v
fuse to accept a short document from 0f railway routes. The maps are mostly their services in selling tickets for tlv

for lines in the west. j benefit concert to be held at the V'
r -u: - Questioned as to the Quebec bridge | toria theatre on the evening of the 14t

We .can understand tht purity cam- tenders, Hon. Mr. Graham said they inst. These tickets can be obtained nr
would not be opened just- at present, application to the management of th<
When opened they will be referred to victoria theatre.

RAILWAY MAPS.

the Premier. to the test when

paigners going to Vancouver, but why
should they come to Victoria? Perhaps the t>rldge commisalon who wH1 con- -------------------------—-
they have heard of the action of the alder them on their merits. It.will Of a camera lens exhibited In a Preston 
Big Four falling to live up to their course bé a matter of some weeks be- Eng., optician s window focussed the sus • 
pledges . , fore the contract can be let- ' rays and set the shop on fire>
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L >CAL MARKETS ♦❖

on»—
Pratt's ( oal on 
Eocene . ...

Meats—
£*“» 2 C’>* «*>' “>■ —

® C )- P=r ‘b.
Hams (American), per lb.

« merlcan), per lb. 
Bacon Q, ng clear), per lk
Beef, pei )b. ................... ....
fork, pe, lb. „
Mutton, ; ier lb.............................
Lamb, h ndquarter ...............
Lamb, forequarter ..............
Veal, pei lb................................. .
Suet, pei lb........................... ..

Farm Proc uc 
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter (( reamery)
Butter (1 lastern

P~* lb" -• • - ................... ...
Pur!t"y C*n*d* Flour WHS-

eeeese.se sees

fr«

*e

I*•
• ••eeeeeeeea eweeeeee EH®:St£

. LUStee 
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uTownship»).,

_ P ir sack
Burlty, p ir bbl...........................„„
Three sti r Patent, per sack., 
three sti r Patent, per bbl.,.. 

Hungarian PI S
our—

Ogllvle’s Royal Household, 
per sac ;

Ogilvle’s
Per bbt H|.._____ ________

Robin Hi od, per sack
Robin Hi od. per bbl............. ....
Vancounr Milling Co.. Hua-

garlan, per eack .......... .
Vaneouvi r Mining Co., Sue*

earlan, per obL .......................-
Lake of Voode, per aaelt ....
Lake of Voods. per bbL .....
Calgary ] lungarlan, per sank.
Calgary lungarlan. per bbl..
En derby, per sack ...
Enderby, per bbl ..„

Pastry Flo 1rs—
Snowflak i. per sack 
8nowfLk i, per bbL 
O. K. Bei t Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Rei t Pastry, per bbl ...
O. K. Fo ir Star, per sack ...
O. K. Foir Star, per bM. ....
Vancouvi r Milling Co.. tM 

Rose .. „,, ........
Drifted S low, per seek 
Drifted S low, per bbl.

Grain-
Wheat. c ilcken feed, per tee. «.tee*»
Wheat, p ir lb.
Barley ...
Whole C< rn 
Cracked , -orn
Rolled Oa ts (B. & K.), T-tL, «k.
Polled Oa » (B. * TC). îMb. «k.
Rolled Oa is (B. A K.), 4Mb. sk.
Rolled Oa is (B. A K,l. «Mb. sk.
Oatmeal, 16-lb. sack 
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack 
Rolled W teat, 10 Iba.
Cracked ’ Cheat, 10 Iba ...
Wheat F ikes, pei packet ....
Whole W leat Flour, 10 Iba. ..
Graham lour, 10 lbe. ........
Graham 1 lour. BO Iba ........

Hay (ball d). per ton 
Straw, per bale .
Middlings per ton ,
Bran, pei ton ............
Ground 1 eed, per ton
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Royal Household,
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*»Shorts .. ...i*

Poultry—
Dressed I tiwl, per lb. «sif 

Ducks, >er lb. E-F »
■« e êfe.» 1 #ê e a • *e ^ < 

Geese (Island), per lb. ........
Garden Pri duce—

Cabbage, per lb. .........
Potatoes local), new .
Onions, pir lb.
Carrots, ier lb.

Vs
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

ti.HVi
Lemons ..
Walnuts {Cal.) ,... 
Walnuts (Eastern) 
Ham ................... .. ...

», : VJ*

?aHam (bolie 3), per lb. ;................
Ham (bone 1), per lb.........................
Bacon ........................... .............. ............
Carrots (m w), per sack
Bananas, pir lb..........?...
Butter (Ea item Townships) ...
Oats, per 1m .....................................
Hay, per t in 
Com, per t m
Grape Frul : ......................................... *1.06
Tomatoes i Local), per crate .... 1.00® licl 
Green Onlo as. per dor. ,.
Turnips (n w), per Sack 
Caullflowei 3,-per dot. ....
Onions (Ca .). per sack ,.
Apples -<lo< al), per box .
Garlic, per lb......................
Cuciumbers (local), per do». .... L 
Honey (llq ild), bulk, per lb.-...
Honey (conb), per crate .......
Limes, per doz. .........
Nuts (new Brasil), per lb. ......
New Potaties ........................„,....
Peaches, p ;r crate ............. ..
Canteloups, per crate ............ .....
Corn, in cc » (local), per dos. ..
Cabbage, p ;r lb............. ......................
Plums, per crate ..........   .1. f
Oranges (Valencia), per box ..,1- 
Pears (Bar lett), per box 
Apples, Gr< vensteln, (local),*)* ‘
Pineapples, per lb...............................
Grapes.......................  •**•*•—•••
Peppers, B ill ........ ...I...........
Peppers, C ilia 
New Swee- Potatoes 
Figs (Call! irnla) ------
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M
58

1.60
l M
( 31

M. . Mi

M
S.»!

1.30*2.04
fi.eo

1.30*2.00
II
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18.1
106
4.56

Z. «
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1.55
1

1.7t
l.T;
1.71
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PRINCE 51UPERT HOSPITAL.

1 ' -t

Prince I upert, Oct. The secretary 
of the Pr nee Rupert General hospital 
board, A. Cuthbert, announces the re- 
ceplt of tl e promised- cheque for *7,60< 
towards tl e General hospital fund from 
the provincial government. While the 
newly fori led Ladles’ Auxiliary Is get
ting busy along Its chosen lines, Mr. 
Cuthbert I i In no way relaxing his ef
forts to m Untain the flow of subscrip
tions to his commendable cause.

Rapid p ogress is beliig made in the 
hospital biilding. The roof is now on 
and being shingled, and the ptumbihl 
is in proe ress while the inside parti
tions and floors are being constructed 
At the p esent rate of progress the 
hospital till very soon bs ready foi 
furnishing

IMPRISONED BANKER.

Montrea , Oct. 5.—It ti rumored here 
that Phil!! ppe Roy, ex-president Of the 
Bank of S:. John’s and former speak*) 
of the leg slature, will shortly1 tie re
leased fro n St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary o i ticket of leave. HI h 
serving fl- e years for wricking thi 
bank.

—Contri lutiops to the Campbellt 
relief fun l have been made as 
lows: The Canadian Clnb, «3: 
Friend, i» Rev. C. G. and Mrs. Cooper, 
$7; Mrs. I anbury, 110; Mïs. W. (îrant 

1 $10; Mrs. Lugrln, $5; A, J. Mor!6y, 65' 
Mrs. Wall It, $6; Nurses’ Club, 15; Alex 
ander Cl ib, *25; Ladles’ Canadiar 
Club, $25. Victorians anxious to as 
sist in railing funds are asked to giv<

.. :__In selling tickets for tin
coticert to be held at the Vie- 

the evening ot the let!

m

their serv ces 
benefit --
toria thea re on _____________ _ _
inst. The e tickets cah be obtained ec 
appllcatlo: i to the mansigemént of thi 
Victoria theatre. .

A earner! lens exhibited In a Presto», 
Epg., optic an s winddW focussed the sue < 

and s t the shop .on first 'rays

-
i
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RAINBOW REPORTED A
DAY AHEAD OF TIME

■■,

I GB. ALLEN IN
WITNESS BOX

$

CANADA’S TRADE I 
WITH MEXICO

RESOURCES ALONG THE 
ROUTE OF THE G. T. P.

WILL BE SHIPPING OIL 
AT A VERY ÊARLY DATE

FORMULATE PLAAIS FOR 
COMING POULTRY SHOW

ALBERTA WINS
CUP AT SPOKANE

Great Activity at Katalla at the 
Properties of Amalgamated 

Development Co.

Local Association Met Last Even
ing to Discuss January Ex- . 

hibitipn

Exhibit at Dry Panning Congress 
Captures Prize—Election of 

Officers

Special Observation Party Found 
Fine Lai d in Country West of 

Fort George

Coquimbo, Chile, Oct., 6.—The Cana
dian cruiser Rainbow has safely turned 
from the Atlantic Into the Pacific 

-ocean. She reached this port on Tues
day,. October 4, a day ahead of sched
ule time and, after coaling, proceeded 
for Esquimau.

The Rainbow, has only two more calls 
to make on her voyage to British Co
lumbia. She is due at Callao on the 
14th, Acapulco on the 26th and Esqui
mau on November 7th.

SMALL COMPARED WITH 
THE UNITED STATES

TESTIMONY OF PRISONER 
ACCUSED OF/MURDER

By this morning’s mall James Auld, 
president of the "Amalgamated Develop
ment Company, which controls large 
oil wells at ; Katana, Alaska, received 
most gratifying news from the super
intendent, O. L. Willoughby, as to the 
progress of the development work.

Mr. Willoughby writes that work Is 
well under, way in the erection of a 
strong wharf and warehouse at the 
east end of Kanak, also a similar 
structure at Point Hay. The refinery 
products will be piped to these wharves 
and prepared for shipping. The 
wharves will cost In the neighborhood 
of $2,500 each, and prove a great accom
modation for shipping and a source of 
revenue to the company.

Two large force pumps are being In
stalled. Work along the pipe line is 
now closing up, and within a few days 
the company will be ready to pump oil 
into the tanks on Kanak Island.

J. B, McAllister, a celebrated Cali
fornia oil expert, recently visited the 
properties and made tests of the oil. 
He declares that the product Is the 
best he has ever seen. He made a test 
of No. 2 well and found 12 per cent, of 
the finest gasoline he had ever come 
across. In making his tests of the 
crude oil he found 12 per cent, of 82 
gravity, 20 per cent, of 42.8 gravity. At 
the time of writing the expert was 
making a run on oil from No. 1 well, 
which is regarded as far superior to 
No. 2. Mr. McAllister Is having a bar
rel of oil from the Chilcat well hauled 
over to make other tests.

J. O’Connor, an oil expert from New 
York, has also recently visited the 
properties and made tests of the pro
duct. He expresses himeslf as greatly 
pleased with all the properties, and his 
report will to his principals be ex
tremely favorable.

By nearly every boat people are go
ing to Katalla to visit the properties, 
and -quite a little - settlement Is being 
built up' around the wells. Mr. Auld 
adds that It may be stated with the 
most absolute certainty that the com
pany Will be shipping oil very shortly.

The trip m ide. from Edmonton through 
the Yellowhead Pass via Fort George to 
prince Rupe-t, by a party of G. T. P-- 
aitiqials and writers, will do much to

Spokane,
against the conservation policy outlin
ed by Mr. Roosevelt against the con 
serration policies ef Ballinger as well 
as those of Pipchot, Is outlined In the 
address of Congressman -F. W. Mondell 
of Wyoming, president of the Dry- 
Farming Congress, on “Dry Farming 
and its Relation to the Public Land 
Laws,” read before the session yester
day by Secretary John T. Burns. The 
address closes with the assertion: “The 
present. doctrine of national conserva
tion, which contemplates permanent 
national ownership of all mineral, all 
pasture and all wooded lands In the 
country Is so. radical that it behooves 
every thinking man to carefully con
sider the effect of such a system of 
permanent government landlordism.”

Congressman Mundell declares the 
policy of “permanent government own
ership” of the timber area tends to 
concentrate the lumber business In a 
few hands.

J. H. Worst, president of the North 
Dakota Agricultural College, was se
lected as the unanimous choice for 
president of the Dry Farming Con
gress, and Immediately assumed office. 
John T. Bums was re-elected secretary 
of the congress at the noon meeting of 
the newly chosen executive committee.

Other officers selected were as' fol
lows: Hon. American vice presidents: 
Bryant H. Brooks, Wyoming; Edwin 
L. Norris, Montana; and Frank Mon
dell, Wyoming. First vice president, 
Alfred Atkinson; second vice president, 
E. J. Webster,, Kansas; third vice pres
ident, E. R. Kane, Texas.

International vice presidents: Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell,
Hon. Duncan Marshall, Alberta; P. 
Bakonyl, Hungahy ; Colol M. Maleor, 
France; General Botha, South Africa; 
H. McCoH, Australia; Dr. Aronson, 
Turkey; and Dr. Theodore Krishtof- 
vltch, Russia.

The $250 cup for the best collective 
exhibit by any state outside of Wash
ington has been awarded to Alberta 
province, Canada.

Montana won the chamber of com
merce cup for the best delegati 

| riving at one- time, with a representa
tion of 94. Alberta was second with 62 
and Idaho third with 40 -representa
tives.

Plans for the annual „ show of the 
Victoria Poultry and "Ppt Stock As
sociation, to be held during the first 
week of January, are now being for-, 
mulcted A meeting of this organiz
ation was held last evening in Labor 
hall, Douglas street, when the coming 
show was discussed. There were a large 
number of poultry raisers present and 
Judging from the spirit of enthusiasm 
which prevailed the. 1911 show1 will he 
one of the best ever held by the as
sociation.

Although several months have yet 
to elapse before the show will be held 
the members of the association are 
buckling down to work with the sole 
object in view of making this next 
year's show a financial success. The 
last exhibition held by this1 organiz
ation was the first to leave a surplus, 
and the members ho’pe that the coming 
show will help to swell the funds of' 
their association considerably.

A committee,. consisting of the fol
lowing, was appointed to draw up the 
prize lists: James Wood, H. D. Reid, 
Jas. Garland, W. B. Machtrleb, R. T. 
Edwards, W. McDowell, A. B. Ormond, 
J/ West, Geo. Middlestâlk, J. H. 
Hughes, J. Smith, W. H. Van Arum, 
A. J. Gray, E. Greenwood and Messrs. 
Pye and Lewis. This committee will 
meet weekly, every Wednesday even
ing. The meeting next week will be 
held in Sylvester’s store, and It is the 
request of the president that all those 
who can possibly attend may do so.

The work of selecting Judges has 
proved a very trying task to the as
sociation. After a great deal of dis
cussion as to whether thé birds should 
be Judged by comparison or score card, 
the association has decided on the for
mer method. George Wood, of Winni
peg, a Judge who : is reputed to be 
equal to any on the continent, has been 
appointed to place the cards in the 
chicken classes.

There are three names before the as
sociation for the position of judge of 
the. pet stock, T. Wilkinson, of .Na
naimo; Mr. Allsop, of this city, and Mr. 
Jenner, of Seattle. Jack Smith, George 
Middlestalk and R. McDowell were ap
pointed a committee to communicate 
with these gentlemen and Report at the 
next general meeting.

The matter of securing a hall is now 
occupying the attention of this organ
ization. It is impossible to obtain the 
Broad Street hall, where the show was 
held last year, and it .is thought that 
the association will once more have" to 
hold their exhibition' in the market 
building. As the Victoria & Sidney 
railway will not be occupying this 
building, then there will be more space 
available than has been the case In" 
former years. The secretary was in
structed to interview ' the mayor and 
council ter see If arrangements tor the 
hell eouM, be made.

Several alterations ga^to be made 
in the rules governing, the Judging-of, 
the breeding liens, the most coveted 
prize "in the show. At past exhibitions 
the pen Containing the largest number 
of prize winners has always been 
awarded the ribbon, but the members 
protest against this method. They be
lieve that the prize" should be awarded 
to the pen where the .best results can 
be obtàined from breeding.

Victoria’s show, "■ which Is known 
throughout this province as the “qual
ity show,’’ will have several hew exhi
bitors this .time. The poultry indus
try Is coming to the fore on Vancou
ver Island and each year many- resi
dents ënter into this litie of business. 
Every effort will be made to make this 
show the banner one of British Colum
bia.

Oct. 6.—An argument
Denies That He Fired the Shot 

Whii.h Ended Oapt. Ellis- 
ton’s Life

Some Hints Which May Be Useful 
to Producers in British 

Columbiatving-the resources- of that country be- 
fore the attnntlon of the public. Mem
bers "of the party, which numbered ten, 
v th thirty pack horses, Included men 

, who contribute to leading magazine pub- 
• li -aM ins, anc their articles, which will be 
.‘jieeiv illustrated, will be widely read. 

Among those who made the trip were R. 
■ v, V- Lett, travelling passenger agent of 

Jhe G. T. P. ;• Mr. Russell, photographer. 
oi Montreal; and F. Talbot, of the World's 

hvork magazine.
A ! 1 were greatly Impressed with the 

e enic beauties of the country passed 
through aridt the immense possibilities of 
the vast, territory that" lies in the lake 
country between the headwaters .of the 
Fraser river" and the Telkwa valley. After 
having Ëdmnnton, thé party visited the 
hot Epring3|..;fn .Jasper park, on the east 
side of the
be the site df a large tourist hotel. The 
v a ter there |s 128 degrees, fifteen degrees 
hotter than 
rated with kulphur. The springs have 
been known Jtb.ihe Indian tribes of West
ern Alberta.] for maty years, and they 
travelled lot|g distances to secure the 
benefit of

To get to 
feet above 
from the n 
this peak,
summer by Ithe parties that climbed its
snowy sides, were-taken.

Particular notice was taken of the agrl- 
cultural.-.mieeral and scenic possibilities 
of the country through which the G. T. P. 
will run. It was found from personal ex
perience- that every river emptying into 
the Fraser had gold colors. Thé parts 
foufid -that the huge area west of Fort 
George to Altiermere in the Bulkley valley 
was arable lind and especially adapted for 
grazing purposes. Photographs were se
cured of immense strawberries, goose
berries, red land black currants, which 
grow wild there.

Although toe district Is as 
lively urfknolwh; 'all fhrp.ugh 
settlers were encountered.. 
the party "thought, they were- a -hundred 
miles or so from civilization, they, would 
hear the" chopping of an axe, and a-halloa 
brought to view some man who had ven
tured into thle country and was. doing the 
work of the 1 pioneer. Invariably, one of 
the first questions asked was concerning 
mg.il, and, much was brought out ad
dressed .to ijelatlves of those who have 
taken holdings in the new British Colum
bia. , , ...............

A feature df the trip was the discovery 
of a number of lakes, one 75 miles in 
length, not n arked on any of the existing 

, maos. A large one, near-Mduiit Robson, 
waa-gnaroed 1-ake Helena..

The Department of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, has just issued the-fol
lowing bulletin on trade with Mexico:

The total importation of foodstuffs 
and provisions into this republic Is 
not at all commensurate with what 
one would expect for a country of 
some 16,000,900 inhabitants. This Is 
due principally to three 
fitit, to the fact that about 75 per cent, 
of the population, numerically speak
ing, belong to the peon or laboring 
class, which does not earn a wage per
mitting it to Indulge in the luxury of 

kies, which some day will imported foods,
extent; secondly, a great many arti
cles considered by 

’’prime necessities are scarcely known 
by name to the vast majority of the 
other 25 per cent, of the native ele
ment; and, thirdly, owing to the high 
rate of duty charged on nearly every
thing that comes under this heading, 
the consumption by those who would 
otherwise buy much more freely is 
consequently sparing.

The more important articles of im
portation under the above heading, the 
totals of which, due to the reasons al
ready cited,, is comparatively unim
portant, are: (1) hams, bacon, fish, 
etc.; (2) canned meats, canned fish 
and condensed milk; (3) lard; (4) but
ter; (5) cheese; 46) dried fruits; (7) 
fresh fruits and vegetables;.’ (8) 
served fruits and vegetables; (9) food 
seeds and grains; (10) crackers and 
biscuits of all kinds and (11) wheat 
and other flour, including breakfast 
foods and food starches.

As the effect of the financial crisis 
of ^1907 was more pronounced in the 
fiscal year July, 1908 to June, 1909, than 
in the previous year, there was a gen
eral falling off in imports of 30 per 
cent, as compared with 1907-8 and this 
notwithstanding that grain (mostly 
wheat) was imported in the latter 
period to nearly five times the amount 
of the earlier, or $2,338.000 as against 
$480,000. In this connection it is gratl- 
fying to learn from the aggregate re
turns of foreign trade for 1909-10, just 
to hand, that business is again becom
ing normal and the imports for said 
period show an Increase of 25 per cent, 
oyer the previous year 1908-9.

Speaking-'of years In whloh condi
tions are normal, there is no likelihood 
of any pronounced Increase in the 
near future in the importation Of the 
articles under review. As the country 
increases in population, as the; immi
gration -of foreigners ‘continues, us 
wages grow gradually higher and as 
articles of every day -consumption be
come known to and in demand by the 
large native population, there will na
turally be an increase in" the consump
tion of Imported food products. But 
as all these contributiifg causes.are of 
gradual growth, so must also be the 
imports of the special products’ men
tioned. -In years of domestic crop 
failure a temporary- check may be 
looked for along certain lines; for the 
money stringency caused by large pur
chases abroad of the three staples of 
prime necesslty--eoni, beans and 
wheat—necessarily lessens the amount 
of money available for those products 
that are consumed more or less as 
luxuries or- of secondary necessity.

With the single ■ exception of the 
United States, all the butter sent to 
Mexico Is preserved. Denmark, in this 
Item, leads all other countries, not 
even excepting the United States. Dur
ing the past year (1909-10), a" larger 
amount has found its way from Can
ada, but still to a, very inconsiderable 
extent- notwithstanding that the qual
ity has been good. Nearly ail the but
ter from the United States for Mexico 
is fresh dairy, brought in on ice by ex
press in wrapped pound packages.
'With a cold storage service from Can
ada and a warehouse here with cold 
storage, Canada could not only become 
a strong competitor, but the Canadian 
could undersell the American article 
and get the preference for quality.

In years past Canadian cheese has 
been favorably received here, but the 
importations have dwindled to , zero 
due to lack of proper and energetic 
pushing. The last sentence in regard 
to butter will apply equally to cheese.

Canada could not compete with other 
-countries to a very great extent as the 
bulk of the imports under this heading 
are of fruits not produced there. There 
is, however, more or less of a market 
for evaporated apples, peaches, cher
ries, berries, etc.

The bulk of the imports of fresh fruit 
and vegetables consists of apples and 
potatoes, though peaches, pears, plums,
grapes and Spanish unions each con- Date. |TlmeBt|Time Ht|TlmeHt|TimeHi 
tribute their quota. If Canadian ex- |Âm. ft.|h.m. ft-|h. m.. ft.|h. m. ft.
porte-s would inform themselves in .......... ? I'j s ^ ; f
regard-to the requirements and condl- 2 52 7.2 S 46 4^5
tions of the market, they should be .......... 3 51 7.1 9 21 5.2
able to obtain a fair share of the apple .......... ’■j’ H

wrilles: "I have found Dr. and potato trade. Apples should In- .......... .... "
ltment to be a permanent variably be packed in the standard o is 2.7

cure for eczema and other skin dis- apple box (not barrel) and potatoes in .......... 1012.7
eases. One : on while nursing broke out crates or barrels, never in bags. Also .......... i is o'?
w|th running, watery sores all over his shipments should tie made all rail 340 2A 1610 8.2
head and around the ears. Many salves through the United States, as the long ...... 4 31 2.9 '14 54 7.9
"pre prescribed to no effect. The child’s océan voyage through the hot weather .......... cm l’o 100c 7 7
head became a mass of scabs and he of the tropics, aded-to the delay in 6103-e
suffered agony untold. He became weak passing the customs at a tropical sea- X 7 42 4b 13 62 8.0 20 24 3 8 septic power is so great that no
ona frail, would not eat and we thought port, are most serious factors against ...... 8 25 4.6 14 16 8.3 21 05 2.7 disease germ can live in it; and if

would Use him. their arrival at destination in good ............. •• "HSH BSH immediately applied to a sore or in-
I) Providen daily we heard of Dr. condition. , - ...... .. 10 30 7.ô 15 31 8 9 23 31 0 8 lury, or diseased patch, all danger of

phase’s Ointment and it soon............................... ........... .......... ..1120 7.7 16 52 81s .... 1. blood-poisoning is averted.
“roughly ;ured,.him. He Is seven PRESENTATION TO R. S. LENNIE. ........... 0|f0.7 .. „ .. .. 16 04 8.8 Being composed of pure vegetable

J’-ars old now and strong and well. An    219L3 12 42 8 6 4 00 S'4 16 06 85 essences, Zam-Buk Is an Ideal balm for
«l 'f-r boy was also cured of eczema bF j Nelson, Oct. 5.—There could be no "1111 319 1.9 13 10 81s 111.1 " " " " babies and young children, and
this Qintme it and we hope more people ! gathering more representative of the ........ j 16 2.0 13 28 8.3 20 00 els 'el 6 mothers will find It far superior to
will learn tlbout it so that their poor leading men of Nelson, and Kootenay >•••,-• isissn! ” the ordinary salves, some of which
little ones *iay be saved from suffer- than that which assembled In the """ lti6l’e *475.0-113^81 41 contain harmful mineral pofsbns, ran-

Strathcona hotel to pay an enthuslas - .......... 3 15 6.6 7 28 5.7 113 20 8I2 I 3 2 cid animal fats. etc.
n° n°t by satisfied with the experl- tie tribute to R. S. Lennie as a man. The time used is Pacific Standard fo~r Zam-Buk is a sure cure for ulcers,

' ' C of otl ers, but put Dr. Chase’s as a citizen and as a member of the the 120th Meridian west. It is counted’ abscesses, eczema, ringworm, blood-
■tment t > the test when occasion bar, and to wish for him on the eve from 0 toN24 hours, from midnight to mid- poison, scalp sores, .chapped hands,

■ uses. Try it for chafing and irrita- of, his departure tor Vancouver the night. The figures for height serve to cold sores, inflamed patches, bad leg,
' '*>n of th ; Skin, for chapped and success and prosperity, with which they | distinguish high water from low water. varicose veins and ulcers, piles, cuts, 
' “ ked hards, for chilblains and frost were confident he would meet. There 1 Tfie teet and tenths of/a burnEi bruises, and all skin diseases
Wtes, for sores and bums. It is delight- , were two presentations—one a splen- 1 “"‘t ^ °£ the low- and lnjuries. Sold by all druggists
,,:lTy soothing and healing. 60 cts. a did set of cut glass, including a ptinch | Thi, ]eVei lB half a foot lowe/thZ/ the -and storekeepers at 50c a box, 3 for
,'•*4 a11 deniers; or Edmanson, Bates bowl, glasses and accessories, and the datum to which the soundings ijn the 1 $1-25- Post free from Zam-Buk Co.,
v ”o„ Toronto. Write for free copy of other a set of gold sleeve links and Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are Toronto, for price. Avoid harmful
J|r. chase's Recipes, wccompanimertts. > reduced. - lactations and substitutes.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Gunner Allen, charged with the mur

der of Capt. Elliston, was himself In the 
witness box this morning when the 
trial was resumed in the Assize court 
before Chief Justice Hunter.

Accused stoutly denied his guilt and 
in his evidence - cast blame upon Gr. 
Corrigan. Allen claimed that owing 
to his having been intoxicated at the 
time of his arrest he had no recollec
tion of what he said on that occasion 
as to his guilt or innocence.

The witnesses who were examined 
this morning were: Mrs. Alice Jane 
Griffiths, who supplied Allen with a 
drink at St. George’s Inn; Capt. Mc
Donald, in charge of the records of the 
company of which Allen was a mem
ber;. Gunner Doyle and Gunner &ad- 
cliffe.

On being called to the witness stand, 
Allen gave a general outline of his 
service in the British army. He said 
that his time would have been up on 
the fifth of next month and that he 
would be entitled to his discharge. 
Answering a question put by his coun
sel, C. F. Davie, as to whether he had 
ever been confined to the hospital for 
drunkenness, Allen said that he had 
been confined in the barracks hospital 
about five times during his service in 
Canada. He also stated that he used 
other drugs when his head was bad.

Asked as to whàt he knew of the 
crime, Allen said that he could recol
lect very little. On the morning of 
Aug. 1, he heard an explosion near his 
bed. Being cross-examined, prisoner 
said it would have been impossible for 
him to have taken Capt. Elliston’s life. 
He positively denied that the rifle pro
duced was his. Whenever he used a 
gun he obtained permission from Gr. 
Doyle to use his, as the one‘allotted to 

. him .was of little use, owing to the 
poor sights. He would never use a 
rifle like that. He remembéred nothing 
from the tlnje of the explosion until 
the warden in the prison gave him 
some medièihe. He had been drinking 
heavily on Saturday night and also on 
Sunday.
knew deceased Allen replied that he 

‘knew him very well and looked upon 
him as a friend. He was a member of 
the firing party under the command of 
Capt. Elliston and1 often firéd Side by 
aside ef his superior» officer. ,

‘T have, been in the. service, too long 
tp commit a, deed like this," said,Alien. 
"I believe that Corrigan knows more" 
about, this affair than .anyone. He gave 
evidence at the preliminary hearing 

’and then secured his discharge. I can 
swear- that I absolutely never used 
that gun.” /

Ansvrering J. Av Alkmap. .counsel for 
the. cr,çwn, .as to where, secured the 
three" cartridges ttiat wene' found on his. 
person at the police court, Allen said 
th*t he was unable to account for 

■them. On examining the cartridges 
the prisoner, stated that they were not 
of the kind used in the barracks; and 
he was borné out In his statement by 
one df the officers.

“Corrigan" was a member of the rifle 
team whi,ch went to Vancouver,” said 
Alien, “and this probably is responsible 
for the cartridges being in my pocket. 
He' had a grudgb against me and'in 
this way probably attempted to get 
even with me. He could have brought 
them from Vancouver."

Allen was then asked if he remem
bered making any statements to "the 
party which discovered him hiding in 
the bushes, to which he replied that 
he was totally unable Ao recollect. He 
was accustomed when drunk-to go 
away and lie down in order to sleep off 
the effect. It was true that he had 
been sentenced by Capt. Elliston to 20 
days’ imprisonment as the result of a 
drunk on June 11, but he stated that 
he was not a man that would make a 
threat.

As the Times goes to press Dr. Hart 
is being ‘ examined by C. F. Davie, 
counsel for prisoner, on questions as to 
the symptoms of insanity.

OWNERSHIP OF
INDIAN LANDS

Deputation Waits on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. F. Oliver 

at Ottawareasons:

. "(Times Leased Wire.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—In the Interest of 

British Columbia Indians a delegation 
from the Moral and Social Reform As
sociation from Toronto and Montreal 
saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Oliver to-day and asked the govern
ment to definitely fix the titles to lands 
claimed by Indians.

The deputation pointed out that the 
Indians declare their lands are being in
vaded by whites, and especially by rail
ways, and the provincial government 
denied the rights of Indians to ' the 
lands in question. As the Indians are 
wards of Canada, the deputation asked 
the federal action to secure their 
rights.

Sir Wilfrid said he had no objection 
to meeting the request, but thought 
the provincial government should first 
be approached, and the issue as to 
ownership of lands first threshed out 
with the McBride government.

The deputation also asked for the 
enforcement of a uniform marriage 
law among Indians. Consideration was 
promised to the request.

or to a very limited

northerners asft,, and strongly Impreg-

e virtues of the waters, 
lount Robson, which Is 14.372 
ia level, a road had-to be cut 
in trail. Some fine views of 
hlch- attracted attention last

Saskatchewan ;

pre-

yet compara
nt, intervals 

At times when

CHINESE SMUGGLED
ACROSS BORDERar-

SPY KILLED BYUnited States Officers Are Mak
ing Investigation in Eastern » 

Cities
HAND OF ASSASSINWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Sept. 28th to Oct. 4th, 1910.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 19 hours 32 
minutes; highest temperature, 63 on 29th;- 
lowest, 47 on 2nd;,rain, 2.45 inches.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, Î3 hours: 
highest temperature,'60 on 28th, 29th and 
1st; lowest, 46 on 3rd and 4th; rain, 4.48 
inches. . v

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
60 un 29th and 1st; lowest, 44 on 3rd And 
4th;.rain, 4.52-Inghes. ■

Kamleops—Highest «temperature, 66 on 
29th; lowest, 34 on ttb; rain, .13 inch.

Barkervtlle—Highest temperature, 44 on 
29th; lowest, 26 on 28th; precipitation, .61 
inch.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 58, 
on 3rd"; lowest, 36 on 28th; rain, 3.30 inches.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 46 on 28th. 
1st, 2nd and 4th: lowest, 30 on 28th; pre
cipitation, .14 inch.

Dawson—Highest 
2Sth; lowest,

Rnasian Who Betrayed Terrorist* 
Slain While Seeking Place of 

•i Safety . ,
Montreal, Oct. 6.—United States 

thorities are here to Investigate the 
cajusc of. the large Increase of Chin
ese in American cities. It is claimed 
that à wholesale smuggling 
been " worked through 'Canadian ports 
into the United Stated,-' and tinder dif
ferent disguises, hmndxede of Chinese 
gre being takei). acrqgp,*be border each 

month. Tong aoeietipa^ iof ‘ American 
cities have engineered .the game and it 
is said Chinese smuggled by them 
virtual slaves for two years tilt they 
liquidate the heavy Charges imposed 
for the service rendered.

au-
Asked as to whether he

ELECTROCUTED AT
trade has

WASHING MACHINE
>, V v -V f p
Killed While Trying t* "

Berlin, Oct. 6.—Eugene Azef, the 
Russian spy who is alleged to have 
planned.. assassinations in order that 
he might expose them, has been him
self assassinated at Weisbaden, 
cording to reports received here. The 
information has not yet been con
firmed.

Azef was high in the councils of the 
Socialists and Anarchists and was a 
member of the committee that planned 
many of the assassinations. Though he 
expoaed these to the Russian police he 
was so careful that he was not suspect
ed by the other members of the ter
rorist party.

Since his exposure Azef has gone from 
place to place seeking safety. The 
Socialists put a price on his head and 
swore vengeance.

»1:8:4-:
Woman is

Sava the Life of Her 
Brother

ac-
are

t

Brghahi C ity, Utah, Oct. 6.—A simple 
device atta ;hed to the wringer of a 
washing me chine operat'etj with deadly 
effect when it drew from a live wire

DEPUTIES GUARD PROPERTY,
temperature, 52 on 

On 4th; rain, .12 inch. Imperial, Cal., Oct. 6.—Sheriff 
Meadows and his deputies are guarding 
the property of. the California-Mexico 
Land Company near here, in the be
lief that enemies of General H..G. Otis, 
of Les Angeles, may attempt to dam
age it. General Otis and Harry Chand
ler, managing editor of'the Los Angeles- 
Times, are the principal stockholders In 
the company.. .

Two stacks of,hay at widely separ
ated points were burned Tuesday and 
It is believed the fires were of lncin- 
dary origin. Officers of the company 
are guarding the propérty from the 
Mexican side.

more than 1,000 volts of electricity 
and dealt death in a horrible form to 
Thomas

STANLEY KETCHEL
STOPS HORSE—HERO!

HcMaster and his sistet, 
Verna, and shocked the man’s wife in
to unconsci lusness. -

In the ’ac : of adjusting the washing 
machine, M :Master had detached the 
small wire rom the washer and was 
about to connect it with the clothes

Does Daring Deed After Late 
Breakfast, Too—Women and 

Children on Sidewalk TWO SAILORS DROWN
IN GALE ON SUNDAY

wringer . wh ;n by some mischance he 
came in contact with a live wire. 
While thê man Writhed In £êath agony 
flames were darting from his arms. 
Seeing his i ijtiful plight, his wife rush
ed: to his side and was knocked insens
ible to the iloor.

Verna McMaster, sister of the dead 
man, who rjesided next door, heard the 
cries and 
lyoibfc^ She 
hand and re

AUSTRALIA TO AWAIT
RECÉIPT OF TENDERSSpringfield, Mo., Oct. 6.—Stanley Ketchel, 

middleweight pugilist, was the 
exciting runaway in a crowded

champion 
hero of ait 
street here to-day. As Kétchgl stepped 
out of his hotel 'after a late breakfast, 
two driverless horses attached to a light 
wagon rounded the corner and headed to
ward the sidewalk, where Ketchel was 
standing.
with women, children and men. Ketchel 
stepped into the street, and, as the run
aways passed, leaped for the bridle of the 
nearest horse. He was jerked from his 
feet, but hung onto the horse’s head. For 
half a block he w£s dragged and bumped 
along the street. Ketchel fipally checked 
the team and with the assistance of 
others brought them to a standstill.

When Ketchel arose he was cheered by 
the crowd. His identity was not discovered 
until he returned to his hotel for another 
suit of clothes. Spectators declare* that 
his heroism probably averted a serious 
accident.

Are Swept Overboard From Barge 
Wallacut on Coast of Wash

ington

MEMORY FAILS HIM.

Commonwealth Objects to New 
Zealand Call on Canadian 

Mail Service

Boston, Oct. 6.—F.. Augustus Heinze, 
on the witness stand in bis suit to re
cover $300,000 from A. D. Adams and 
fifteen other brokers was severely 
grilled yesterday when he testified that 
the transfer of 50,000 shares of Ohio 
Copper stock was not of sufficient im
portance to fix the transaction In his 
mind.

hastened to her brother’s
seized McMaster by the 

ceived the full force of the 
deadly current. Neighbors Coming in 
response to the alarm found that the 
inan and hi 3 sister had been electro
cuted and 1 heir bodies badly burned. 
Physicians were called to attend Mrs. 
McMaster, ind she was revived -after 
considerable effort.

The. sidewalk, was thronged
(Times Leased Wire.)

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 6.—Captain 
John Jarman, master of the barge Walla
cut, reported here to-day that two of his 
sailors were swept overboard and drown
ed during a heavy gale on Sunday, while 
the barge was on the way from Seattle 
to Gray’s Harbor. The victims were Hans 
Christensen, aged 25, and Andrew Hansen, 
aged 24.

Melbourne, Oct. 6.—The Commonwealth 
government has decided to revise its de
cision to call for tenders for the Canadian 
mail service, and will await the result of 
tenders called for by- the Canadian gov
ernment. Objection is taken to the inclu
sion of Auckland as a port of call because 
New Zealand’s preferential tariffs give 
.the products of that country an advantage 
over the Australian. The view is taken,* 
however, that if the Canadian tenders are 
reasonable Australia may share in them, 
but in the best Informed circles this is 
thought to be improbable. It is pointed 
out that- the fact of Australia being pre
judiced by tariffs as compared with New 
Zealand is a sufficient obstacle in the way. 
Recently, It will be recollected. Sir Wil
frid Laurier endeavored to induce Aus
tralia to Include New Zealand in the pro
posed mail service, but, as was announced 
at the time, with very little possibility of 
success.

HE FEARED BLOOD POISON
ECZEMA MUST YIELD TO
The Wonderfully Soothing, Heal

ing Influence of

But Zam-Buk Saved His Thumb.
Once again a c&se is reported in 

which the popular balm Zam-Buk has 
saved a worker from the terrible 
effects of blood-poisoning. Mr. Alfred 
Hÿ. Orth, of Shipley, Ont.,
"While at work I had the misfortune 
to run a rusty nail under my thumb 
nail, to the depth of about one and a 
half inches. The path was terrible 
and what I feared was that the nail, 
being so dirty and rusty, would sot up 
festering and blood-poison. I knew 
from previous experience how good 
Zam-Buk was. so I cleaned the thumb, 
melted a little Zam-Buk, and ran It 
Into the wound. The result was won
derful! It soothed thp pain and the 
thumb actually did not swell. Zam- 
Buk kept away all Inflammation; I 
was able to go on with my work all 
the time, and In a few days the thumb 
was as good as ever. A balm which 
can do this should be In every work
ing man’s home.’’

Zam-Buk Is the finest form of “In
surance" for all workers. Its antl-

. REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL.
ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.

Death of Hugh Findley for Many Years 
in the Civil Service.

London, Oct. 6.—The British cruiser 
Newcastle to-day gave quad recogni
tion to the republic of Portugal by fir
ing a national salute. The salute was 
withheld this morning when the cruiser 
entered the harbor of Lisbon, but upon 
the announcement of the preservation 
of order, the cruiser's guns boomed a 
salute.

A dispatch from Lisbon says that 
Premier Sousa and Minister of Justice 
Tratell have transferred the direction 
of their offices to President Braga and 
his colleagues.

DR. CEASE’S OINTMENT
«ays:

There is o )e thing you can depend on 
Dr. Chasers Ointment to do every time, 
and that is tq cure eczema. There is 
ho more set ere test to which an oint
ment can >e put, and because Dr. 
Chase’s oil tnient triumphed over ec
zema it has become the standard Oint
ment

❖ »
(From Thursday’s Daijy).

The death occurred yesterday at the 
family residence, 2802 Rock Bay avenue, 
of Hugh Findley, one of the esteemed 
pioneer residents of the city who for 
22 years was in the Dominion, civil 
service in the capacity of chief Inspec
tor of weights and measures.

Deceased had been ill for some time 
and his death was not unexpected. He 
was 80 years of age and a native of 
Halifax, N. S. He resided In Prince 
Edward Island a number qf years be
fore coming to Victoria In 1883, where 
he has since resided. Besides a widow 
the late Hugh Findley leaves four 
daughters and three sons—Mrs. James 
Flett and Mrs. M. A. Grahame, of 
this city; Mrs. J. C. Myles, of San 
Francisco, and Mrs. H. B. McIntyre, 
of Vancouver; W. A. Findley, San 
Francisco, and A. H. and R. F. Find
ley in the state of Washington.

* TIDE TABLE ❖
❖»

❖ * ❖ ® *■*

Victoria, October, 1910.

When another ointment is praised it 
is said to l e as good as Dr. Chase’s. 
And .this il usinâtes the high position
held by this

FLAMES THREATEN TOWN.
14 54 7.6 
14 38 7.6
14 48 7.7
15 08 7.9" 
15 30 8.0 
15 46 8.0 
15 49 8.1 
15 38 8.2
15 48 8.3
16 12 8.4 
16 38 8.3

20 26 5.5
20 58 4.7
21 32 4.0
22 08 3.4
22 46 3.1
23 28 2.8

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Word was received 
here this, morning that the town of Wil
liams, Minn., is threatened by bush fires. 
The inhabitants, numbering between 300 
and 400, have left on flat cats and taken 
refuge in Beaudette and Roosevelt, Minn. 
The Mayor and all able-bodied men re
main in an effort to save the town.

Twelve houses were burned" in Grace- 
ton.

preparation.
Mrs. Oscjur Vancott, St. Antoine,

Sask., I
Chase’s Oi

Paris, Oct. 6.—It is reported here to
day unofficially that France is prepar
ing to recognize the republic of Portu
gal.

BORN.
CORBETT—Oq the 28th Inst., at 1005 Oli

phant avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Corbett, a son.

FRASER—At St. Joseph’s . hospital, on 
Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1910, the wife of Dr. 
W. F. Fraser, of a daughter.

< DIED.

18 48 6.
19 16 6.
13 32 7.8 
IS 52 8.0
14 16 8.3
14 43 8.6 
In 08 8.7
15 31 8.9
16 52 8.9

ia os 8.5 ieoo s".4
12 42 8.6
13 10 8.5 
13 26 8.3 
13 27 8.1
6 01 4.2 

• A47 5.0
7 28 5.7 | 13 20 8.2_________

The time used is Pacific Standard, for
the 120th Meridian west, 
from 0 toN24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve- 

and prosperity with which they | distinguish high water from law water.
— , The height is in feet and tenths of ;a
Dien- ! above the average level of the low- 
itinch 1 est low water In each month of the year.

19 47 4.9
20 24 3.8
21 05 2.7 
21 51 1.8

PORTLAND MERCHANT DEAD.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 6—Sigmund 
Frank, president of the Meir & Frank 
company, which operates one of the 
largest department stores in Portland, 
died at his home here. Heart trouble 
was given as the direct cause of death.

ON WAY TO COAST.bh WILSON—At the family residence, 2703 
Douglas street, at midnight. Sept. 25th, 
1910. Elinor Birchard, only daughter of 

Mrs. H. G. Wilson, aged 3 
Born at Victoria, B. Ç. 

BARR—At the residence, 2535 Government 
street, on the 26th inst., Mary Jane, 
relict Of the late Ransellaer Barr, aged 
70 years 7 months, a native of Scot
land.

GRIMISON—At the family residence, No. 
202 Russell street, Victoria West, on 
the 30th September, Alec, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I* Grimlson, aged 
fifteen months.

MÈLLIS—On Sunday morning, October 
2nd, Mr. Robert Mellis passed away at 
bis eon’s residence, 113 Ladysmith

Sqnday morning and win the prize. His commercial dock of second class under (Mcmtreai. Que.; Peterboro, Ont; Glasgow, 
nearest competitor is more than 2,000 the Subsidy Açt. It will be. over 600 feet Scotland; and St. Johns, Newfound- 

■ miles behind him. long and will cost over $1,000,000. 1 / land, papers please copy.) "

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Hon._ Rupert Guinness, 
of Lord Iveagh, the brewe-. Mr. andone ofson

Britain’s richest men, Is here on his way 
to .Vancouver, with his wife, the daughter 
of Lord Ohslow. ' x

years.
MOTOR CYCLE RACE.

ing!” Portland, Ore., Oct. 6.—"Dare Dèvil” 
Leonidas, a Greek motor cycle racer, VANCOUVER DRY DOCK.

noon for San Francisco, expecting to | Cènt. fôf twenty-five years on the cost of 
arytve there either Saturday, night or , construction. The plans provide for a x
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TRAINING LADS FOR
SERVICE AT SEA

Classes Will Be Opened at Vancou
ver—Capt. Eddie Will Take 

Charge

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—At the close ot 
the meeting ol the Vancouver Navy 
League the meeting, which Included 
many people not members of the 
league, proceeded to discuss the ques
tion of a training brig for Vancouver.

The chairman, Rev. H. G. Flennee- 
Cllnton, Rev. R. J. Wilson, Dr. Davis, 
Mr. McMahon, Mr. Healey, Mr. Lock- 
ingham and others all dwelt eloquently 
on the good work such a training ship 
would accomplish. F. Shaw spoke from 
personal experience of the value of the 
discipline on such a ship, and a strong 
delegation from the Juvenile Protec
tion Society urged that it would be of 
inestimable value in improving the 
morale and health of the boys.

It was explained by Capt. Eddie that 
a commencement could be made at 
once, as Mr. Franklin had generously 
placed that hall at his service. They 
could consider the hall a brig until a 
real one arrived in Burrard Inlet, and 
a number of lads were ready to enroll 
themselves. This was to be a volun
tary training; it was not necessary 
that the boys should be regarded as 
refractory. He would teach and carry 
on their training on Niavy League 
training ship lines. A committee could 
get to work and procure a proper train
ing ship so that Vancouver could sup
ply the boys to become men fit for the 
mercantile and naval marine. On the 
motion of Captain Archer, Captain 
Eddie was elected commandant. He 
will take up his class at once. A 
strong committee was chosen, includ
ing the chairman. Messrs. R. Q. Bell- 
Irvlng, Prof. Lockington, Mr. Bosom- 
worth, Mr. Auld, Mr. F. Shaw, Dr. 
Davis, Mr. J. Francis Bursill, Mr. 
Lewthwaite and others were appointed 
to wait on the Juvenile- Protection So
ciety to ask their co-operation and to 
take other steps to make the project 
a success.

REVELSTOKE TRAGEDY.

Revelstoke, Oct 5.—A significant fea
ture of the Julian tragedy, in the opin
ion of the majority classifying it in
evitably as attributabfe to Mafia 
policy 
virtual
is taken to be the mystlq symbol ot a 
Black Hand chapter. This mark, or 
brand, the doctors testify, penetrated 
slightly below the skin, and was evi
dently caused by some peculiar acid, 
the character of which has not as yet 
been determined. The aid of the most 
expert chemists will be necessary in 
this connection.

At a meeting of the city council a 
resolution was passed that $500 be add
ed by the city to the reward offered by 
the provincial government for the con
viction of the murderers of Frank 
iJulian.

was the peculiar black mark 
lly around the face and which

Jti.
INSPECTING DAIRIES.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ladysmith, Oct. 4.—Dr. J. Ransom, 

provincial cattle and dairy inspector, 
is in the city inspecting local dairies 
and those in the surrounding district.

No. 2 Extension mine was temporarily 
hg to an exten- 
alope.

closed yesterday owi 
sive cave-in in No. 2

i

$15.00 A WEEK AND EXPENSES for man 
or lady to travel and appoint agents for 
established house. State age and previ
ous employment; permanent. E. Mc- 
Garvey, Mgr., 292 Wellington street, 
West, Toronto.

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re. 

moves all desire tor the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, arid only 
requires touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $$.

LIQUOR HABIT.
Marvellous results from taking his rem

edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 78 
Yonge street. Toronto. Canada.

ft*

.
-- VrI •

LOCATION LINE FOR
SAANICH EXTENSION

t'- 7>.
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LOCAL SEWS
♦

—Fire Chief Da vie. In his monthly 
report urges the purchase of more mo
tor apparatus for the department. He 
says: "I would strongly recommend 
tlie placing of one motor hose wagon, 
- opacity 2,000 feet of fire hose, to re
place the present horse-drawn wagon 
in headquarters. I have found the pre
sent auto chemical very useful and 
beneficial, and I consider it a very im
portant piece of apparatus."

MORE MINES: ONPROVINCIAL I. 0. F.♦
MEETING AT VANCOUVER» * SHIPPING LIST❖

High Secretary Submits Reports— 
R. A. Binden Elected High 

Chief Ranger

Slocan Lake Property Leased and 
Men Are at Work Driving 

New Tunnel

mounoes That 
Done Ên-

A. T. Go ward A 
Work is to B< 

medial

Nelson, Oct, 6.—The Enterprise mine 
on Ten-mile creek near Siocan lake 
has been leased by S. S. Fowler from 
the owners of the property, the Enter
prise (B. C.) Mines, Ltd., a London 
company, and work has already been 
commenced in preparation for driving 
a new tunnel lower down the moun
tain from the existing No. 1 tunnel. 
There are seven adit tumlels driven on 
the vein, one of which, No. 2, is in 1,100 
feet.

The vein on the Enterprise upon 
which the seven adit tunnels have been 
driven is narrow, only averaging about 
H inches but-is, as will be seen by the 
above figure^ from the smelter re
turns of high grade. Owing to the 
richness of the vein the cost of oper
ating the property is comparatively 
small, very little sorting being neces
sary.

The Enterprise

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The sixth bien
nial session of the High Court ot Bri
tish Columbia L O. F., was opened in 
the Orange hall, B. H. Murphy, high 
chief ranger, presiding. The distin
guished visitor to the session was 
Frank E. Hand, acting supreme chief 
ranger for the Pacific coast, 
whole province was fully represented, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Plumb were present 
representing Seattle.

The reports of Bro. Grehan, high sec
retary, were received with much ap
plause, as they have been the best since 
the inception of the high court.

High Chief a anger E. H. Murphy, 
made a learned and masterly report, 
atid dealt Very fully with the affairs of 
the order.

The most important legislation trans
acted at the session was the establish
ment of the free hospital benefits for 
all members of British Columbia, mak
ing those benefits interchangeable for 
Manitoba, California,
Washington. These benefits will prove 
very satisfactory to the members of 
the order in this province.

This is a true Canadian institution, 
notwithstanding the fact that numer
ous citizens of the United States have 
affiliated, and the order in British Col
umbia is now more numerous and bet
ter off financially than ever before.

The report ot the committee on toe 
state of the Order was very satisfactory 
and well received.

The officers elected and appointed 
were: High chief ranger, R. A. Bin
den; past chief high ranger; E. H.
Murphy; high vice-ranger, C. D. Gil- 
landers; high secretary, M. J. Crehan; 
high treasurer, N. A. Magill, Kam
loops; high physician, W. C. Whit
taker; high councillor, S. Bartor, Kam
loops; high auditors, N. Allan and W.
McClintock, Vancouver; high orator,
G, F. Johnstone; high journal secre
tary, M. J. Crehan; high organist, B.
Trembath, Rossland; high senior wood
ward, Bro. McKinnon, Cumberland; Granby .. ..
high junior woodward, Geo. Woods, Mother Lode
Vernon, B. C.; high marshal, C. Hart, anowshoe .. 
Revelstoke; high conductor, W. J. J. Jack Pot .. . 
Marrison, Fernie; high messenger, Geo. Other mines .. .. 
Thornton, Chilliwack; high senior 
beadle, J. Palmer. Cranbrook; high 
junior beadle, J. C. Murray, Trout Lake /
City.

The city of Chilliwack was the unan
imous choice of the high court for the 
next place of meeting.

Votes of thanks were passed to Bro.
Beaven, D. S. C. R., and Bro. Plumb,
D. S. C. R., for their splendid record 
during thp term just closed.

A. T. Qoward, local manager of the 
B. C Electric Railway Company, an
nounces that a location line of the pro
posed Saanich extension will bé run at 
once. Asked why there had been so 
much delay with the project, Mr. 
Qoward said:

“Simply because arrangements with 
toe owners so far completed are not 
considered satisfactory. It is perfectly 
true that some of the residents ot the 
district have met the company in a 
fair and reasonable spirit, but a very 
considerable number are holding back. 
We are now informed that the reason 
for this attitude is because the actual 
location of toe line is not decided upon 
and that before making any arrange
ment with us for right-of-way, etc., 
they desire to know just how much 
benefit they will derive from the con
struction of the railway.

“This seems to the company a rea
sonable request and we have, there
fore, decided t° run an actual location 
survey along which the line, if büllt, 
will be constructed. This work will be 
commenced at once and it will then 
rest entirely with the property own
ers themselves as to whether this long 
looked for interurban railway will be 
built at once or shelved Indefinitely.”1

o
—The ^rectors °f the B. C. Agricul

tural Association have sustained the 
decision handed down by the judges for 
the best display of commercial fruit. 
The prize was awarded to Errington & 
Cantwell, but a protest was made by 
Thos. Bryden, Two other judges were 
engaged to score the exhibit and they 
arrived at the same conclusion, stating 
that the prize had been properly 
awarded.

The

—Dr. C. J. Fpgan left for Ottawa on 
Wednesday to attend a conference of 
provincial representatives called by 
Hon. Clifford Slfton. The purpose of the 
conference is to reach some conclusion 
as to the policy to offset the disposi
tion of American manufacturers to 
make Canada a dumping ground for 
inferior food products at present de
nied sale in the United States through 
the operation of the Pure Foods law ot 
the neighbor republic.

consists of two 
claims, the Enterprise and the Slocàn 
Queen, which are located from 2.700 to 
2,800 feet above Slocan lake. It is well 
equipped with mine buildings and on 
Ten-mile creek is à concentrating mill 
and compressor which supplies air to 
the drills at the mine through an iron 
pipe. Alongside the mill Is a well 
equipped laboratory and houses for es
sayer and millmen. The property has 
not been worked to any extent since 
1906, when 210 tons of ore were ship
ped.

The Bluebird mine of Rossland and 
toe Hewitt mine of Sllverton have both 
entered this year’s shipping list the 
past week, the former with a shipment 
of 25 tons, and the latter with a ship
ment of 22 tone. Both mines have been 
doing active development work. The 
Bluebird was a prominent shipper last 
year, Its ore being gold-copper-silver. 
The He.witt Is In toe dry ore belt. The 
Fern mine makes Its second shipment 
of toe year.

The following ' are the returns of the 
ore production and movement for the 
past week:

Oregon and

-»
—Through ,the courtesy of A. T. 

Go ward, the local manager, the Times 
has received a copy, of the souvenir 
pamphlet which the company has Just 
issued, showing' toe extent of the plant 
and operations • on toe Island and 
Mainland. The pamphlet consists in the 
main of a series of well executed photo
engravings which give a comprehen
sive idea of the magnitude of the B. 
C. Electric Company’s enterprises in 
this province.

LICENSE BY-LAW QUASHED.

Chief Justice Hunter Hands Down 
Judgment in Nelson Municipal
' ’ ’ i" Case;

ief Justice Hunter has refused an 
application to quash the Nelson liquor 
license by-law. This was a measure 
passed by the municipal council of Nel
son. Originally ther; was a by-law 
providing for not mor i than six saloons 
in thie municipality, Jbut last August 
the council passe* a 1 jy-law abolishing 
saloons. . i

Chi

—Police returns for September show 
that for the month a total of 220 
cases were handled classified as fol
lows: Assault 2, aggravated assault 
1, infractions of the auto regulations 
3, begging 2, breaking and entering 2, 
cruelty to animals 2, carrying con
cealed weapons 1, offences against 
city by-laws 8, drunks 99, fraud 1, in
mate of disorderly house 5, insulting 
language 2, liquor license regulations 
1, in possession of intoxicants 3, sup
plying intoxicants to Indians 4, steal
ing 8, safe keeping 72, threatening 
language I, unsound mind 3.

One of the license holders under the 
original by-law applied to quash this 
enact
that the statute (Municipal Clauses 
Act) in authorizing r sgulation- did not 
authorize prohibition; in fact that the 
granting of the powei to regulate pre
supposes a continuan ;e of that which 
is being regulated. Therefore the clause 
In thé statute, which in term,s empow
ers the municipality 10 limit the num
ber of hotel, saloon, ihop and restau
rant licenses, does rot empower the 
municipal council to absolutely wipe 
out op prohibit any < tie of that class 
ot license.
i Elliott. K. C„ and A offatt in support 

ot the motion; Davis, K.C., for the mu
nicipality, contra.

t, and the C hief Justice held Boundary.
Week. Year. 
14,305 871,135

6,300 258,587
2,363 114,696

383 9,467
11,923

23,351 1,265,798Total-O-
—E. Bullock-Webster, provincial ex

hibition commissioned, who has just 
returned from the eastern fairs, is pre
paring for the dispatch of British, Co
lumbia’s exhibits to the Old Country 
shows. These will probably be from 

■fifteen to twenty in number, and the 
representation of this province will, as 
last year, be restricted to winter ap
ples, of which one carload (or 800 ----------------------------
bqxes) will go forward from Sicamous puif*Afin PADITAI IQT 
on the 13th of toe present month. The vMIVAUU UAH I ALIO I 
principal English exhibition will be j 
that of the Royal. Horticultural Society 
in mid-Décember, and for this an ad
ditional carload of apples will be forr ; ■ 
warded in due season. The other Bri
tish Columbia shipment will be made 
from Sicamous ten days Hence.

Rossland.
3,072 144,025

23,971
11,700

Centre Star .. ................
Le Roi No. 2 .. .. .. . 
Le Roi No. 2 (milled) .. 
Bluebird ..
Other mines U .. ..

270
300

2525
12,681

192,4023,667Total
WOMAN ACQUITTED. Slocan-Kootenay.

St. Eugene, (roillefi)
Van Roi, (milled) ...
Queen ,.
Grantte-Poorman ..
Nugget, tmifledÿa:v .. 
Highland, (nfillerd) ,, .. - 460
Wilcox, (milled) .. ..
Rlchmond-Eureka...........
Standard .. ..
Fern .. .. .. ..
Emerald .... .
Yankee Girt ..
■Eastmount .. 
i Siilllvan .. ..
Ruth..............
Idaho .. .. ..
SloCan Star .
Hewitt...........
Other mines .. ..

108,225
31,200
16,380

9,750
4,290
6,700

2,775, Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 3—“Not Guilty.’’ 
As these words fell from Superior 
Judge W. O. Chapmans lips Mrs. Bell* 
A. Johnston, on trial for her' life for 
slaying Frank H. Hauck on July 23, 
sobbed “Oh!” and. falling back in her 
Chair, wept hysterically for a few min
utes, while judge, jury and spectators 
sat *ith throbbing hearts and watched. 
Fletcher B. Johnston, the devoted hus
band, soothed her with gentle caresses 
and soft spoken words of endearment.

“Oh. I had hopes of It! I had hopes 
X would get free! I’m so thankful!” 
sobbed Mrs. Johnston.

. With glistening eye: i the 12 jurymen 
filed by toe sobbing woman and swal
lowed! lumps In their throats as she 
eocten 
mure 
you,’’|

tv ••
800

CLOSES BIG DEAL 420• • H' Jbi* j •• ••
250
110

45075Pays $600,000 for Timber Limits 
on Moresby Island—Owns 

Coal Lands

97 3,257
1,22268

3912
—It is expected that therè will be a 

large attendance at the meeting to be 
held next Saturday afternoon in the 
Metropolitan Methodiit church in the 
interest of moral and social reform. 
The meeting *111 take the form of a 
conference, and will be addressed by 
members ot the American Purity Fed
eration who are paying a visit to this 
province in the course of their 7,000- 
mile" tour. The ohlv hoùr that could be 
arranged for the party to visit this city 
was between 2 and 5 p.m., and the 
meeting is called for 2.46 sharp, so that 
the party may be ready to catch the 6 
o’clock boat to Seattle. The subject to 
be discussed will be “The White Slave 
Traffic,’’ and matters of a kindred na
ture that call for needed reforms. The 
meeting will be open to the public, and 
the committee ip charge are hopeful 
that the building will be filled.

26 1,535
4,04032

35 587
Prince Rupert, Oct. 5.—An immense 

timber deal has just been completed 
here by which Moresby Island timber 
limits have been taken over by C. A. 
Frost of Chicago, formerly president 
of the Chicago-Milwaukee street rail
way. The area embraces about 600,000 
acres of timber lands on Moresby Isl
and. The sale Involves a cash consid
eration alone of 1600,000. Mr. Corlett of 
Seattle, disposed ot his interest.

At present the company has a mill 
at Queen Charlotte City which was to 
have shut down according to reports. 
It will now continue to operate under 
new ownership.

Mr. Frost, who Is largely interested 
in coal and timber In northern British 
Columbia and. who was identified with 
coal measures in Alaska, left for Van
couver. He has about 35,000 acres ot 
coal lands near Masset and may join 
with Mr. Brown who has 25,000 acres, 
and others to develop vast works con
trolling about. 100,000 acres of land.

1,065 14,377
45836
7130
8833
2222.•i

32,624r her hand a: id weakly, mur- 
‘Oh,! I thark you, I thank 235,2156,336

The total shipments for the week, 
including the estimated amount milled, 
were 33,354 tons, and Sot thé year to 
date, 1,693,415 (b*18- 

The total receipts at the smelters, In
cluding concentrates, werè for the week 
8,481 tons, and for the year to date, 

1,502,451 tons.

Total

BLOWS HIMSELI TO PIECES.

Casper, Wyo., Oct. ! .—Daniel McMil
lan, an expert In to ! Use of powder 
and dynamite, employed at -the North 
American asbestos mines, committed 
suicide by exploding (00 pounds of dy
namite under his body. His .body was 
blown to atoms, and the four hundred 
foot, level Of the mine, where he ended 
his liife, was badly wrecked. The dy
namite was taken from the blacksmith 
shop during the absence of the black
smith yesterday, and McMillan also 
helped himself to caps and fuses. Sev
eral days ago McMillan told a friend 
that he was tired of life, that within 
a week something would be blown up.

S

A. J. BALFOUR ON
COLONIAL PREFERENCE—The Friendly Help held their 

monthly meeting Tuesday morning 
in their rooms, Market building. A 
good attendance ef ladle® were pres
ent.
back after her trip to the Old Coun
try, and Mrs. E. Fletcher was appoint
ed as visitor tor district 7> The usual 
number of needy cases were reported, 
and other routine Business transacted. 
The following - are the month’s dona
tions. which are gratefully acknowl
edged: Cash from the provincial gov- 
erttinent, the city. Mrs. Mackintosh, 
Miss Murray (Sooke), Mrs. MacRae, R. 
F. Taylor, A Friend. , Mrs. Vincent, 
Anonymous, Edwin Johnson, Mrs. C, 
F. Todd, Christ Church poor fund, E. 
Crow Baker. Mrs. J. G. Brown and 
Mrs. H, G. Barnard. Mrs. Beatfen col
lected (by card) $1 and Miss Lawson 
$1.25. Clothing was received at the 
rooms from Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. 
Gilbert Cook and Miss Spain. Mr. 
Camsusa, Fisguard street, kindly sent 
pears to several families.

Fear 3 Question Will Receive Scant 
Attention From Asquith 

Government

Miss McDowell was welcomed

VANCOUVER ASSIZES.

BEARS IN MANITOBA. Vancouver, Oct. 5.—When the assize 
court opens here on Monday next there 
will be quite a heavy list of cases fac- 

. ing the presiding judge. The most 
derious are two of murder and one of 
manslaughter. The list includes the 
following: Rex. vs. Bernard Costa, 
murder; Rex. vs. Alphonse Richer, 
murder; Rex. vs. Seyétaro Watakeba, 
manslaughter; Rex. vs. Salvonte, 
shooting with intent; Rex. vs Darcy, 
shooting with intent; Rex. vs. Water- 
son, theft; Rex vs. Morris Goldberg, B. 
Goldberg and J. Goldberg, assault, oc
casioning bodily harm; Rex. vs. Le
vine, obtaining money by false pre
tences; Rex. vs. Chong, housebreak
ing and theft; Rex. vs. Thomas W. 
Phillips, perjury; Rex vs. Klopani, as
sault on girl under 14 years; Rex. vs. 
Walter Woollacott, theft; Rex. vs. Lee 
Sing and Lee Lewis, smugglers carry
ing offensive weapons.

Winhipeg, Oct. 5.—The farming districts 
M*nitoba are so o' "Crrun with bears 

that have been starved and driven in by 
forest fires that thirty bear dogs are to 
be imported by farmers to exterminate 
them. The bears have lone great damage 
to the crops.

TREATMENT O ? CANCER.

(Special to the Times.)
Edinburgh, Oct. 5.—Speaking before 

a great Unionist rglly here to-day, 
Hon. A. J. Balfqur. in concluding his 
speech referred to the subject of Col
onial Preference. He looked forward 
with real misgivings to the meeting of 
another colonial conference with the 
present government in office, who 
would meet it with the same disregard 
and obstinacy as before. He looked 
forward, however, with Increasing hope 
to She prospect of great reform in our 
fiscal system.

of

1
.Paris. Oct, 5,^-At the 

c#r conference now in 
city Prof. Delbet read 
he declared that cancer 
if an early resort was

international can- 
progress in this 

a paper In which 
was not Indurable 
nade to surgery.

'X

—At their monthly meeting the man
agement of the Aged Women’s Home 
decided that they would hold their an
nual tea and entertainment on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, the 19th 
Inst., and all the many friends of the 
institution are kindly asked to keep 
this date free from other engagements. 
An attractive table of useful and 
fancy articles will be in charge of Mrs.

| 1 Simon Leiser. and all donations for this 
; : Can be sent to her residence, Yates 
; i street, or left at the Aged Women’s 
i ■ Home not later than the 18tli inst. The 
i ' candy table will be in charge of Mrs. 

A ; ! : Vincent and Mrs. Goodacre, Decorat- 
; !' i ing will be Undertaken by Mrs. Mc- 
■ | | Tavish and her daughters. Tea and re- 
! i I freehments will be in charge of Mrs.
11 | F. Came, sen., and Mrs. Scowcroft. 

Flowers, both cut and potted plants, 
will be looked after by Mrs. Wm. 
Grant and Mrs. Gould. Donations for 

; any of the above tables will be very 
gratefully received at the Home on or 
before the day of the sale. The pro
ceeds go towards providing A supply 
of winter fuel.

A Good Complexion ! ARRESTED AFTER YEAR.

Oct. 6,—Emil Larsen,Winnipeg, 
wanted for over a year in connection 
with the hold-up on the Old Tait 
homestead near Deer Lodge, was ar
rested this morning as he was board
ing a train for Canora, Sask. 
framed the hold-up but Karl Miller, 
who is a prize-fighter, saved possible 
murder by wresting the gun from Tom 
Collins, who was caught and given 
five years. Larsen has been working 
in the city for a year and thinks it 
hard lines to be tried now by a jury.

and • lilies—a natural,of roses
youthful bloom with an absence 
ot lines, wrinkles, pimples, black
heads and 
blemishes is assured to those

X GRAND FORKS FAIR.

(Special to the Times.)
Grand Forks, Oot. 5.—The first annual 

fair of the Grand Forks Agricultural As
sociation was opened yesterday by Mar
tin Burrell, M. P. There Is a large crowd 
of visitors at ’ the exhibition building, 
where the magnificent display of fruit, 
vegetables, minerals and women's and 
children’s Work command the admiration 
of all. The poultry show is stated by 
those in authority to be the largest arid 
best ever held In the interior, many birds 
coming from long distances. A public 
dance was held last evening for the en
tertainment of visitors. To-day is the big 
day of the fair, horse races being pulled 
off at the race track.

disfiguring' other He

i
who nee a

TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME5

in a Thermal Bath Cabinet, 
great health-promoter. A positive 
cure for rheumatii m and many 
other alimenta. Call here for 
FREE BOOKLET telling you all 
about this splendlc device. Price 
of Bath Cabinets çomplete $7.50, 
$9.00 and $13.00.

I RESIDENCE BURNED.

Vancouver, Oct. 5—The residence of 
Mr. Mahoney, on the corner of Cedar 
street and Eighth avenue, has been 
completely destroyed by fire. Mr. Ma
honey was awakened and after open
ing the bedroom door discovered the 

(Special to the Times.) dining room in flames. Before notify-
Port Arthur, Oct. 5.—The weather on jng the fire denartment Mr. Mahoney 

Lake Superior has been rough during the succeeded in rescuing his family from 
past couple of days, and all boats arriving ,■ tll , At .rriv.i of the firemen thè 

According to the latest board of agricul- report heavy seas, but this Is not conàld- _ ' H , be checked The losstore returns there were In Great Britain ereti unusual for this time of year. No flam^ CO,Ul? ”°L ^ „h,oh li «nn 1!
7,020,982 cattle, 1,562,993 horses, 27,618,419 boats have been seriously delayed except- Is estimated at $2,500, of which $1,000 is 
sheep, and 2,360,887 pigs In June, 1909, while , fit* the small coasting steamer Easton, covered by insurance. A defective din- 
the number Of dqg licenses Issued was wèlch took twelve hours' shelter on her ing room stove is supposed to be the 
1.758,165. Way here from Duluth. , wees of toe fire.

STORM DELAYS STEAMER.

J CYRUS H. BOWES
ji

Chemist.
1228 Government Street.

Tels. 425 and 45*

h\

Denver, Colo., Oct. 4.—The aer 
Instead -of being an adjunct 
n*vy, is likely to replace It so 
coast defence is concerned, in th 
ion of Lieut.-General Nelson A. 

S. retired, who is here tc 
“The aeroplane eventually wi 

toeans of coast defence,” said û 
€***!> discussing 
“Aeroplanes can be built by th 
for what one battleship costs, 
ufee would curtail greatly the < 

building coast defence vessels 
^roplanes can fly 100 miles out 
and drop explosives over hostile 
these Will be cautious about at 
a coast. And this condition will

aerial na

ILLINOIS BRIBERY SCAN!

Chicago, Oct. 4.—That State J 
Holtahaw deposited $2,500 in t« 
cago State bank, was the tea 
yesterday before the Lorimer s
lal investigating committee of \
ing Teller Jarvis Newton.^^H
lied testified that he had receiv< 
sum for voting for Lorimer. G< 
Deneen is a stockholder in the 

State Representative Clark t 
that he first thought of sup 
Lorimer a week before the elect 
determined to vote for hlm, n 
half an hour before the balloting 
He-denied that he had been bri' 

Representative Groves testifh 
Douglas Patterson, a former i 
°f the legislature, told him tha 
voted for Lorimer there “wo 
something doing for both of 
Groves did no^vot^foi^^the

others afcked

H

ugh, he testified, 
him to do so.

X.

To Give You a Statement in 
Regard to ‘Fruit-a-tives’”

„ "Hardwicke, Miramichi, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1916.
l reel It my duty to give to you and the world an unsolicited state

ment in respect to toe wonderful cure I received by taking ’Frult-a-tlvee.’ 
Chronic Constipation was toe complaint I suffered with for years. My gen- 
6/i . 111 was m*serable as a result of this disease, and I became depress-
ea and alarmed. I was treated by physicians without the slightest perman
ent benefit, and I tried all kinds of pills and tablets, but nothing did me < 
any good.

I saw toe strong testimon
ial in favor ot ‘Frult-a- 
tives’ by New Brunswick’s 
‘Grand Old Man,’ the Hon.
John Costlgan, and I knew 
that anything he stated 
was honest and true and 
given only to help his fellow- 
men. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and the effects 
marvellous, and now I am | 
entirely well from all my 
Chronic Constipation that I | 
suffered from for so many | 
years. My general health is | 
once more excellent and I I
cannot say too much to ex- A |
press my thanks for the' | 
great benefits derived from 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

G. WTLLISTON.’*I
“Fruit-a-tives" Is not got

ten up by druggists or ex
pert chemists who know 
nothing about disease and
the needs of toe human 1_________ - ---------,------------------------------------ -----1
body—but is' the scientific
discovery of a wen known physician, and is the only medicine In toe world 
made of fruit juices. *

..Flfty cen*a a b°x, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent, post- 
paid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

were most

How Can a Cloth Be Rain- 
Proof, Yet Porous ?

If you examine a single fibe of wool through à 
microscope, you will find a small passage or canal 
through the interior. When the cloth is rained 
upon this canal, in its normal state, immediately 
fills with water, and the woollen material is said 
to be in a soaked condition. Now, by the secret 
English process by which our cloths are made rain
proof, each canal in each fibre of wool is filled 
up with an insoluble substance, thus destroying 
the hygroscopic quality, or, in other words, the 
power of the fibre to absorb water.

Add to this the apparent opacity of the ma
terial obtained by the texture being tightly woven, 
and you have the perfection of a rainproof yetpor- m 
ous cloth, which will resist hours of continuous 1 
ram.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 

OUR RAINCOATS.

ffmb, Allen & Co.
'REFORM 1204 Government St.

Victoria, B. C.

%
V
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IRONCLAD OVERALLS
Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.

Pauline & Company
"Wholesale Dry Goods.

VICTORIA, B. C. J
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. LAND NOTICE
DISTRICT OF RENFREW. DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.

Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vic
toria, B. C., cruiser. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a poet 
planted at the outlet of the Cheewhat 

, and on the east boundary of Lot 60, 
' □ 20 chains to the S. E. comer nf thence W. 40 chains to the N £ 

LOt ■ of Lot 69, thence S 40 chains 
thence E. 60 chains, thence N 60 chains 
to shore of lake, th«^e jilong the shore of 
lake in a

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 
Bella Coola, bookkeeper, intends to apply 
Jot permission to purchase the following 
^escribed lands: Commencing at a- post 
planted at the S. E. corner of B. G. D. 
Co.'s Lot 237 on the west side ot South 
Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 chain? 
thence south 20 chains to timber lease 
17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, thence 
ea§t 80 chains more or less to the. shore 
line of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
20 chains along the shore line to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Lake
thence
corner

ta. » westerly direction to point of 
commencement, containing an area of 280

more or less. SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.

acres 
«apt. 4th, 1910.

STANLEY WOOD.
September 10th, 1910.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Susanna J. King, of 

Victoria, B. C„ married woman, Intends 
to apply tor permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the S. W. corner of the t 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence following j 
the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
S W corner ot the Indian reserve at the ■ 
entrance of the Nitinat Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
Reserve E. and N. and W. to the shore 
of Nitinat Lake, thénee following the 
shore of the lake north and eâsterly to the 
west boundary of coal lîfcense 2643, thence 

60 chains more or less to the S. TV 
of said coal license, thence E. 4-) 

chains more or less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence south 
about 80 chains to point of commencement,

480 acres more or less.
SÜSANNA J. KING.

Stanley Wood, Agent.

District or Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Goodspeed, 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer. Intends to

post planted at the southwest corner of 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
4P chains more or less to the southern 
boundary Une of Timber License No. 43,932. thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 

1 Tsulquate River, thence easterly follow-
: ing said river to point of commencement, 
! containing 100 acres more or leas.

ARTHUR T. GOODSPEED.
corner

July 29th, 1910.
being

pf.RSONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make $15 to $30 
ner week growing mushrooms for us dur- ------ —--------"n ÏÏS&&! that is musIcal pSH

MontreaIl SAS?see-' Jioar '

Sept; 4th, 1910.

WANTED for Otter Point

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Signal fire! 
smudges will mark the course 
aylators who attempt the Chicag 
Ybrk flight next Saturday, accor< 
an announcement made to-di 
Augustus Post, secretary of th< 
Club of America, which is am 
the meet.

Secretary Post is arranging to 
series of fires placed for lighting 
the tracks of the Lake Shore ra 
He is .taking steps to prevent 
fires being lighted on that day 
der to prevent the aviators fre 
coming bonfused and sailing < 
their way.

The avtatora are expected to st 
at La-Porte, Ind. The route then 
through Elkhart, Toledo and Cle'

AEROPLANES FOR
COAST DEFI

IT. 8. General Says Airship 
in Time Take Pl=oe o 

Warships

Preparations Under Way for 
; plane Flight From Chica 

to New York

SOON
ON G0LDSTBE

by-law nearly ready
FOR RATEPAY

Agreement Between Esqi 
Waterworks Co. and City 

proved by Council

The by-law providing for the e 
priatton of the holdings of the E 
malt Water Works Company w 
submitted to toe ratepayers at the 
ltest possible date. This deciaior 
reached** Monday evening's meet 
the ci.tlK council, when the agree 
fixing th* terms of the by-law, i 
had been drawn by the city sol 
and approved by the directors o 
company was similarly approve 
the city council. This agreement 
the effect that in the event c 
by-law passing and 
holdings being expropriated, in a< 
ance with the act, the decision < 
arbitrator* shall be accepted as 
both by the city and the compan 

AM’. Fullerton raised toe questl 
the daté oh which the by-law i 
be submitted to the ratepayers, 
had observed a statement- in the 
to the effect that the vote woull 
be taken until the municipal elec 
He 'disapproved of this course, 
by-law should be submitted at 
earliest possible date.

The mayor said he understood 
the wish of the water committee 
that the by-law should not be 
mitted- to the ratepayers until a! 
further inspection had been ma 
the system at Goldstream at th- 
of Ahe dry season. In a couple ot ; 
it would be possible to make thil 
inspection and then the by-law 
Mi submitted immediately therei

AM. Langley wanted to know 
agreement which had been drav 
by the city solicitor contemj 
finality as far as it was possil 
make it so. There were a numl 
ambiguous clauses in the act, a 
suggested that the solicitor and 
legal representatives of the cor 
gat. together 
ciplon as to the interpretation 
ws* to be placed on these clausi

City Solicitor McDiarmid sa 
would hesitate to attempt an int 
tall on Of the clauses to whlcl 
Langley, had alluded. It was 
sponaibility which he would no' 
to. shout<|er..

Mayor, Morley urged that the sc 
should, 'before the by-law was 
drawn,^consult with the solicitors 
company and get an agreemen 
there would be no appeal beyoi 
Supreme court to the event of litl 
Onsulng. The city ought not 
asked to again consent to hai 
case dragged to the privy coun<

After some discussion it was <3 
t* ask the City solicitor to git 
point hfif'wtemlon before drawl 
by-iaw in final form.

the com

and arrive at so

SIGNAL FIRES WILL
GUIDE AVIA

|ONE"”*ÂtïfoNfô™^

JUST THINK OF IT!
Dyes Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colora IS cents, from your Druggiat or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 74 
The Johnaon-Rlcherdeoo Co.. Limited, Montres!.
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TIMES FRIDAY, OOTOBiat 7, T1910,VICTORIA V-iffe=

SWEPT INTO CANYON
BY ROCKSLIDE

SEEK LOWER
CABLE BATES

PREDICTS GREAT
FUTURE FOR CANADA

NATIVE SILVERPAVING WORK 
ON FORT STREET

INTERNATIONAL DRY
FARMING "CONGRESSTO VOTE SOON 

ON COLDSTREAM AT AINSWORTH
—

Man Lies Unconscious for Mine 
Hours With Broken Arm 

- and Leg

New Strike Made on the Wiess 
Group—Bright Outlook for 

Sheep Creek

Message From President Taft— 
Senator ^Bostock Replies to 

Address of Welcome

Morton Griffiths Says Progress is 
More Astonishing Than That 

of United States

ft

REPRESENTATIONS MAY
BE MADE TO BOARD

TO RUSH WORK ON UPPER 
PORTION OF ROADWAY

BY-LAW nearly ready
FOR RATEPAYERS

New Westminster, Oct. 3.—W. Gory 
of Hattld, sustained a broken arm and 
leg, and suffered numerous other In
juries, when he was swept to the bot
tom of a two-hundred-foot canyon, 
where he lay for nine hours uncon
scious and having to set his own arm 
and leg before leaving the place.

Three weeks ago Cory was prospect
ing In the vicinity of Stave Lake 
Mountains, when he had the misfor
tune to be caught in a rockslide. He 
heard the approaching avalanche of 
rock and debris, but was unable to 
get out of its path. He lay in the 
canyon ifl an unconscious state for 
nine hours, when, bruised and bleed
ing profusely, he set the arm and leg, 
cut a crutch for himself from a near
by tree, and crawled to camp, a dis
tance of eleven miles.

He Is rtow said to be well on the 
wgy to recovery.

Nelson, Ocf. 3.—A new strike, has Just 
been made on the Wiess group of 
claims in the Ainsworth silver-lead 
camp, according to Sam Underhill, the 
well-known miner. Manager Everett, 
of the Minneapolis company thafr is de
veloping the property under bond, has 
progressed 150 feet on the large cross
cut tunnel that Is expected to cut the 
three veins traced on the surface of 
the property, the first at 300 feet In, 
the second at 500 feet, and the third at 
1,600 feet. A few days ago a blind 
quartz lead was encountered In the 
tunnel, of galena showing In "vuggs or 
cavities in the quartz. The width of 
the vein was about a foot, and from 
the appearance of the ore It was Judg
ed to carry good values. No drifting 
has yet been done on this vein, and 
the tunnel is being proceeded with. The 
property Is the nearest to the town- of 
any of the operating properties, and is 
situated on the south side of Cedar 
creek. ,

London, Oct. 4.—At Wednesbury an 
extraordinarily enthusiastic gathering 
of twenty thousand people welcomed 
back Norton Griffiths, M. P.

Mr. Griffiths stated that Canada was 
destined to become the biggest section 
of the Empire.

... . . Englishmen to participate in their
Tue by-law providing for the expro- brmiant future England’s apathy had 

pria lion of the holdings of 5* already lost as much and would lose
mah Water Works Company more in future. Canada’s progress was
submitted to the ratepayers at the ear- Mrr<1 astonishing than that of the 
best poselblejdate. This decision was L-nlted states.
reached at Mektday evenings meeting of Mr Grlfflths strongly advocatea an 
the ci ty\ council, when the agreement imperial senate as the only definite 
fixing the terms of the by-law, which meana 0j creating, one great united 
had been drawn by the city solicitor empire, with an Imperial na /y and 

by the directors of tn army controlled by an Imperial coun- 
slmllarly approved by ci' pot Interfering In domesii: af- 

;fl. ' This agreement te to .faffs. ue stated that by the courtesy 
at In the event of the of one Df tbe greatest Canadians, Wil
is and the company a ]lam Mackenzle, the Canadian Collier»
; expropriated, in accord- je3. nPW township, which contained vr e 
: act,^ the decision of the oj, tbe biggest coal mines of the world, 
all be accepted as final wou]d, be called Tipton. He asked for 

both bÿ the tity and the company. the support of Wednesbury for his Im- 
Ald. Fullerton raised the question of perjai scheme. HIS references to Hon.

■hlch the by-law would prank Ollver’e criticism of his efforts 
to the ratepayers. He ag a practical form of Imperialism and 

Premier McBride's approval and prom- 
i isc of moral support, ■ all aroused the 
' greatest enthusiasm.

Mr. Griffiths made a final appeal to 
Englishmen to throw oft apathy and 
unite to consolidate the Empire before 
it was too late.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4.—Freaking a 
button at his summer home in Massa
chusetts, President Taft gave the signal 
in the Spokane armory formally open
ing the fifth Dry Farming Congress 
yesterday.

Mayor N. S. ’ Spratt welcomed the 
delegates In behalf of the city. Ad
dresses of welcome were also extended 
by C. M. Fassett,. president of the 
Spokane chamber of commerce, and 
Governor M. E. Hay, President F. W. 
Mondell, of Wyoming, being ’ detained 
at home by Illness, his annual address 
was read by R. W. Thatcher, of the 
Washington State college.

A response in behalf of the interna
tional delegates was delivered by Sen
ator Hewitt Bostoçk of Ducks, British 
Columbia, representing the govern
ment of Canada.

A message wa* read from President 
Taft to John T, Burns, secretary of the 
Dry Farming Congress, as follows:

“Please extend to the delegates of 
the fifth International Dry Farming 
Congress my hearty good wishes and 
greeting for a most successful meet
ing, where methods and plans can be 
discussed which will greatly aid the 
development of the semi-arid regions 
of the west..

"(Signed) WM. HOWARD TAFT.”
Another from Theodore Roosevelt 

was as follows:
“Oyster Bay, L; I., Oct. 3.—John T. 

Burns, secretary Dry Farming Con
gress, Spokane, Wash: Accept my 
hearty good wishes for the success of 
the Dry Farming Congress. The con
quest or What has been called the dead 
west Is one of the most notable of 
American ’ achievements, and It Is be
ing effected partly by the successful 
dry farming. With all good wishes.

“(Signed) THEO. ROOSEVELT.”

Mew Zealand Anxious to Secure 
Co-Operation of Australia in 

Movement

Section Between Yates. Street 
Junction and St. Charles' Street 

to Be Asphalted

Agreement Between Esquimalt 
Waterworks Co. and City Ap

proved by Council
Canadians wanted

Melbourne, Oct. 4.—The agitation for 
the reduction of the Pacific cable rate 
has received an impetus since Sir 
Joseph Ward, premier of New Zealand, 
has interested himself In‘ the question. 
At present hë Is urging on behalf of 
his government that Australia should 
Join In making representations to the 
cable board to reduce the present rate 
to nlnepence. Mr. Fisher has declared 
in favor of the proposal. Definite action 
is, however, unlikely until May next, 
when a conference on the subject will 
be held In London.

Australian Federation.
The Commonwealth premier at a 

dinner in Sydney delivered a speech In 
which he claimed that greater and 
mye democratic powers should be 
given to the federation. He foreshadow
ed the creation of a labor newspaper 
to further the interests of the party. 
Referring to the linking together of 
the nations of the earth as the result 
of the spread of democracy, he said he 
looked forward to the time when the 
English-speaking peoples would be 
bound together by the common object 
of helping the cause of humanity.

Decsiion was reached at Monday even
ing's meeting of the city council to 
proceed at once with the paving of 
Fort street, between Tates street Junc
tion and St. Charles street, in accord
ance with the wishes of the property 
owners along that thoroughfare, who 
long ago petitioned for the work. The 
engineer will, howéver, sd make the 
grade that in the event of the street 
being widened later on the pavement 
may easily be made to conform to the 
greater width.

A number of the aldermen, while 
conceding that the work should be 
proceeded with at once, were not en
tirely satisfied that trouble would not 
ensue as a result of the decision to 
make the grade In the shape proposed.
It being urged that It will be Impos
sible for the engineer to give proper 
lines for the tramway company to lay 
permanent trackage. The matter çame 
up for discussion on the receipt of the 
following letter from Pooley, Luxton &
Pooley:

Gentlemen—We are Instructed by 
Mr. A. E. Todd of St. Charles street, 
and other, ratepayers of this city, that 
you contemplate forthwith entering In
to a contract to pave a part of Fort 
street between Tates street and Oak 
Bay junction. Our clients, while not 
wishing to do anything to retard any
thing going to the improvement of the
city, do protest against the expendl- 11 remained for the latter to 
ture of the ratepayers’ money on this parent ledge this summer, 
particular work until the portion of "This ledge runs like a pavement 
Fort street referred to is widened, es- through both claims,” said Mr. Irving, 
pecially in view of the suggestion made in describing thé property. “In fact, it 
that when such work Is once done no is the most prominent surface showing 
other improvement can be proceeded of the kind I have ever seen, and I have 
with during the life term thereof. mined in a good many countries. The

Our clients had with others signed a vein matter Is fully to feet wide, and 
petition for this widening and were ob- ln various places small veins fun into 
tainlng other signatures down to the the ma*n vein, 
time the legal question referred to was 
raised when they were met with the 
objection that it was of no use as the 
work could not be done.

We are instructed to ask you not to 
authorize the contract in question to 
be signed until a decision of the court 
on the legal point mentioned, or the 
necessary amendment to the act has 
been obtained.

We are further instructed unless we 
have an assurance to-morrow morning 
that this request win be complied with 
to apply to the court for an Injunction.

Aid. Mable was In titVor of having 
tie letter received and -filed and the 
city engineer instructeur tb, award the 
contract. There had been altogether 
too much delay about the matter and 
he urged that it now be done at once.

A lengthy discussion ensued as to 
whether the engineer opght to be In
structed to make the grades conform 
to the proposed widening scheme. The 
mayor strongly urged, that the en- 
gibeer ought to keep the widening 
scheme in mind ln givtpg the grades, 
though he realized that there would be 
some difficulty in giving the proper 
lines for permanent tracks to the B, C.
Electric Railway Company.

Finally, after a long discussion, it 
was decided, to award the contract for 
the work to the Worswlck Company, 
the engineer to give such grades and 
levels as will enable the Widening 
scheme to be carried out if the owners 
so desire. The city engineer and the 
solicitor will also be asked to ascer-1 
tain if any owners are encroaching 
over the present street lines and to de
mand that they move back befote the 
work of paving be undertaken.

and approve 
company, w 
the city coin 
the effect‘ t 
by-law pass 
holdings beti 
ance with -ti 
arbitrator* 1 LINEMAN KILLED

NEAR VEDDER RIVER
E. B. Irving and J. P. McDonald, the 

well-known Sheep creek miners, have 
arrived in the city, after completing the 
new trail to the cabin of the Eureka 
gold mine on Caribou creek.
$1,000 has thus far been expended on 
the trail, and a month’s werk, and all 
that now remains is the putting in of 
a small bridge at one point.

Messrs. Irving and McDonald are 
owners, with W. Kennedy and James 
Van Hook, of the Rainy Day and Four 
Flush mineral claims, on Wolf creek, 
which were staked by Mr. Irving a 
short time ago. Mr. Kennedy, who is 
the chief owner of the Eureka, now un
der bond to the Van Houten-Heymann 
syndicate ot Vancouver, for years was 
aware of the existence of rich float on 
the ground staked by Mr. Irving, but

find the

the daté oft 
be submltte 
had observed* a statement in the press 
to the effect that the vote would not 
be taken until the municipal elections. 
He disapproved of this course. The 
by-law Should be submitted at the 
earliest possible date.

The mayor said he understood that 
the wish of the water committee was 
that the by-law should not be sub- 
mitted- to the ratepayers until after a 
further inspection had been made of 
the system at Coldstream at the end 
of the dry season- In a couple,of weeks 
it would be possible to make*this final 
inspection and then the by-law could 
be submitted immediately thereafter.

Aid. Langley wanted to know if the 
agreement which had been drawn up 
by the city solicitor contemplated 
Anility as far as it was possible to 
make It so. There were a number ol 
ambiguous clauses in the act. and he 
suggested that thé solicitor and the 
legal repress ntatives of thC company 
get togethe: • and arrive at some de
cision as to the interpretation which 
was to be pkced on these clauses.

City Solicitor McDiarmid said he 
te to attempt an interpre-

i
About

First Fatality in Construction of 
B. C. Electric Railway to 

Chilliwack

New Westminster, Oct. 3.—The first 
fatality in the construction of the Bri
tish Columbia Electric Railway Fraser 
valley branch from New Westminster 
to Chilliwack occured, when B. B. 
Slater, a lineman, 34 years of age, died 
from the effects of injuries sustained 
in the falling of a pole on which he 
was working near the Vedder river. 
He lived in Seattle and leaves a wife 
and three small children.

The unfortunate man was employed 
by the contracting firm, the Waugh- 
Mllbum Construction Company) who 
have the contract for stringing power 
wires for the B. C. E. R. from Chilli
wack for some distance west. He had 
a sub-contract near the Vedder river 
on which he was working. The gang 
of men was at work about one-quarter 
mile west of the Vedder river on the 
farm of Joseph Knox. Slater had 
climbed a 60-foot' pole set ln light 
sandy soil and not tamped and was 
engaged in pulling ln. a cross-arm on 
a high power pole when he felt the 
pole giving way.

Strapped close to the top of the 
pole to allow his using both hands In 
the work on which he was engaged, 
he was unable to free himself as the 
pole fell. It struck the bank of the 
grade with/a crash and broke In the 
centre and the top rebounded strik
ing the man ln the head and break
ing his neck. He lingered for over 
and hoifr, but never regained con
sciousness. fJ

The authorities were notified and 
Dr. Pelly, of Chilliwack, went out 
to the scene of the accident and de
cided that an Ipquest was unnecessary.

FATAL FIGHT ON ]

:CIRCUS TRAIN BY-LAW TO REGULATE
STREET TRAFFICRailway Employee Shot and Body 

Robbed—Three Negroes Are 
in Custody

y

:Is Finally Passed by the Fire sad 
Police Committees of Vancou

ver CouncilAugusta, Ga.'Ôèt. 4.—Wholesale ar
rests were made here by the police on 
the arrival of a- circus train from Col
umbia, 8. C., following rioting Sunday 
oh board the train. One white man was 
shot to death, a negro forced to jump 
from the car and an attempt was made 
to rob employees of the circus. Three 
negroes, one of- whom confessed to tak
ing part In the rioting, are ln jail, 
charged with murder.
Hams, a Southern ralfway employee at 
Columbia, was shot to death, his body 
robbed and then thrown from the train.

The negroes are said to have start
ed through the train to rob other em
ployees, but following the shooting 
they were placed under arrest by cir
cus officers.

IS IN. FAVOR OF
-nABOLISHING QUEUE Vancouver, Oct. 3.—At the meeting of 

the fire and police committees of the 
city council Assistant City Solicitor 
Jones was instructed to draft a by-law 
making It unlawful to ride on the 
back of any Vehicle. Thus for the future 
It will be ride in the Inside of the car 
or not at all. There will be no hang
ing on to the fender at the back. Nor 
will the samll boy on his way to school 
chase the fleeting express wagon and 
Jump at the yell of “whip behind.” 
Even the driver will be protected from 
the taunts of that same boy.

The meeting was caUed to continue 
the discussion on the by-law to amend 
by-law 676. Svib-seotlon “A,” section 2 
of clause ,20, which provides that slow- 
going vehicles should keep as near to 
the left curb as possible at all times, 
was passed. There was some discus
sion on this clause, as the representa
tives of the teamsters argued that at 
times when the streets were slippery 
it was impossible for the heavy teams 
to get-' along if they were in any other 
part than the centre of the street. It 
was explained that at such times it 
was left to driver to use Ms discre
tion, and that if he showed that he 
was ttolng Ms best to save his team no 
conviction could possibly follow.

Sub-section “F” met with some op
position at the Instance of Messrs. 
Kirk,- Evans and Baxter, all of whpm 
were men who employed many teams in 
delivering goods throughout the city. 
This sub-seçtion made it Imperative 
that all teamsters desiring to cross the 
street should do so absolutely at right 
angles and should make the complete 
turn.
would entail considerable waste of 
time. The by-law was amended so as 
to make it in force on Pender, Hast
ings, Granville and Water streets and 
on Westminster avenue within certain 
limits.

The right-of-way clause, by which 
teams going east and west are given 
the right-of-way over 'teams going 
north and south, was amended to the 
same extent. The backing-up clause, 
by Which a team wishing to make a 
turn, was prohibited from backing up, 
was struck out.

Sub-section (1) provided that no long
er stop that three minutes could be 
made in any street. This caused con
siderable discussion and It was finally 
amended to read “twenty minutes” Mi
slead of “three,” and that even theft 
it should only be in force on Hastings 
street from Gore avenue to Granville 
street, on Westminster avenue from 
Cordova to Prior, on Granville from C. 
P. it. to Nelson, and on Cordova from 

.Carrall to Granville, from 6 a. m. te 
7 p. tn.

"I have only been on Sheep creek a 
year,” concluded Mr. Irving, “but from 
my experience in à lifetime of mining 
I fully expect to see ln the future, not 
merely a few big producing mines in 
tMs camp, but a very large number of 
producing mines. I have never been 
in a gold camp that had anything like 
the number of rich showings. If the 
Sheep creek camp were in Colqtado 
there would be a rush that would fill 
the papers and thousands of men would 
be at work developing the many pro
perties.”

would hésita
tstlon of the clauses to which Aid.
Langley had alluded. It was a re
sponsibility which ’he would not care 
té shoulder-. '

Mayor, Morley urged that the solicitor 
should, before the by-law was finally 
drawn, consult with the solicitors of the 
company and get an agreement that 
there would, be no appeal beyond the 
Supreme court ln the event' of litigation 
ensuing. Th* city Ought not to be 
asked to again consent to have the 
case dragged to the privy council.

After somd discussion it was decided 
fa ask the jdty solicitor tp give this
point hlï'Wtfeiftlbni'betere' -drawing! ri - ------i
by-law In final form.

Former Chinese Minister Says 
Fellow-Countrymen Desire to 

Follow' Western IdeasPaul A. Will ï!

Washington, D. C., Oct. 4.—Memoral* 
izing the throne at Pekin in favor of 
abolishing the queue, Wu Ting Fang, 
former minister to Washington, has ex
plained'how he happened to take that 
attitude.

In Ms memorial, the text «of which 
has just reached Washington, Mr, Wu 
says Chinese residents In. North, Cen
tral and South,- America have been 
teased by foreigners until they have 
implored him to seek an Imperial edict 
giving official sanction to cropping the 
hair and changing their Customs to 
accord with western Ideas.

Saturday night the circus men were 
paid off and the entire crew is said 
to have been gambling on the train,

iad. PAYMENTS. MU^T I*
BOY WOUNtDBD. j ;

New Westminster, Oct. 3.—William 
Greenwood, 1513 Sixth avenue, was shot 
In the shoulder while in the west end 
of the city by a bullet from a gun of 
some unknown person. He was taken 
ta the Royal Columbian ljqapital, where 
hi* lorries were attended to by Dr. 
Kennedy and were found to be not so 
serious as at first supposed.

According to the information avail
able the lad was down at the westerly 
limits of the city near the, lower end 
of Sixteenth street on the North Arm 
of the Fraser, with a hei;d - of cows.

he was passing along a bullet 
struck him In the shoulder Inflicting 
a nasty wound and severing the nerve. 
He managed to get to. Ms home and 
was conveyed to the city on a B. C, E. 
R interurban car. The police were no
tified of the occurrence and an officer 
went down to Investigate the affair and 
find out, If possible, who did the shoot
ing. From the appearance of the in
jury Dr. Kenney is of the opinion that 
it wag done by a spent bullet, possibly 
from some one out shooting in the vi
cinity whose bullet found a mark other 
than the one Intended.

This is the second occurrence of this 
character in that neighborhood and an 
effort will be made to put a stop alto
gether to shooting as being dangerous 
to life.

. BE MADE IN CASH
SIGNAL FIRES WILL

I GUIDE AVIATORS Prince Rupert Council Adopts Re
port Regarding Use of Streets 

for Excavations
AMUNDSEN’S NEXT VOŸAGE.

PREPARING PLANS FOR
G. T. P, HOTEL HERE

Preparations Under Way for Aero
plane Flight From Chicago 

to New York

Has Decided to Proceed on an 
Antarctic Expedition.

Christiana,' (Jet. 4.—According to a 
letter received here from Capt. Road 
Amundsen, on board the Pram at Ma
deira, Anyindsen has decided to pro
ceed on an Antarctic expedition. He 
promises to send details when tie ar
rives at Pun ta Arenas.

This change of plans has occasioned 
surprise as it was the original inten
tion of. Amundsen to start early next 
year on, a drifting voyage, for the north 
pole. The Fram was first to go to San 
Francisco, where it was to be fitted out 
and it was calculated that the drift 
through the polar ice would occupy not 
less than seven years.

Prince Rupert, Oct 3.—The city coun
cil has endorsed the report of the 
streets committee - relative to dumping 
excavation material on the stream, and 
a fixed rate of 25 cents a yard as the 
sum to be collected. TMs will be re
quired in cash and is made in two spe
cific cases. One Is the application of 
Mr. Barker, and the other of Mr. Pot
ter; The report stated that Aid. Lynch, 
and Barrow of the committee favored 
making the payment Ln cash, while 
Aid. Hildttch, another member of the 
committee, was in favor of a bond be
ing given.

Aid. Hildttch presented a 4ninority 
report on the subject, setting forth that 
he favored a bond be!n£ issued payable 
upon demand by the city.

. Aid. Barrel 'SS.id that Aid. Lynch 
and himself had come to the conclusion 
that a cash bond was the better 
method in view of the fact that the 
city solicitor pointed out difficulties to 
be encountered ln giving a bond. The 
charge of 25 cents a yard would not be 
too much.

Aid. HUditch thought that a bond 
endorsed by a second party would be a 
perfectly safe measure.

Aid. Mobley said he had changed 
his mind somewhat in this matter. 
He had done this because he had 
heard remarks from property owners 
that • they would dump the excava
tions on the street now so as to get 
rid of tt cheaply as it was felt that 
later on It would be stopped, 
thought property owners should there
fore be charged.

Aid. Fatullo, M moving the adoption 
of' the report, stated that the position 
he took was that no permit should he 
granted to dump cn the street unless 
building was to follow immediately.

Aid. Barrow said all the members 
of the committee were agreed that per
mits should be granted only to those 
"who were to build, and not to allow 
promiscuous clearing.

The report was adopted,

DEEPENING CHILLI^VA,CK RIVES.

General Passenger Agent Hinton, 
Who is Here To-day, Makes 

Announcement

Chicago,; Oct. ’ 4 —Signal fires and 
smudges will mark the course of the 
aviators who attempt the Chicago-New 
York flight next Saturday, according to 
an announcement made to-day by 
Augustus Post, secretary of the Aero 
Club of. America, which Is arranging 
the meet.

Secretary Post is arranging to have a 
series of fires placed for lighting along 
the tracks of the Lake Shore railroad. 
He is .taking step» to prevent other 
fires being lighted on that day in or
der to prevent the aviators from be
coming tonfused and sailing out of 
their way.

The aviators are expected to stop first 
at La-Forte, Ind. The route thèn passes 
through Elkhart, Toledo and Cleveland.

a;-

W. P. Hinton, general passenger 
agent of the G. T. P. lines and steanj- 
shlp service, arrived In the city from 
Vancouver on the steamer Prince Ru
pert, accompanied by R. C. Lett, travel
ling colonization agent of the G. T. P„ 
who came down from Prince Rupert 
after completing a ninety-day trip from 
Edmonton to the coast.

Mr. Hinton, seen by a Times repre
sentative, said that he had no import
ant announcements to make on behalf 
of his company. He could give no fur
ther particulars regarding the new G. 
T. P. hotel except that plans were be
ing prepared.

In regard to Mr. Lett's trip, Mr. Hin
ton said that it . had been undertaken 
for the purpose of securing reliable 
data regarding the Interior of enqulr- 
data regarding the Interior of British 
Columbia through which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific passes. “We have 
had thousands of enquiries re
garding the resources of the coun
try, especially agriculture and mining, 
and finding that accurate information 
tf as not available, dispatched Mr. Lett 
over the route of the road to make a 
personal investigation. We Intend this 
winter to answer the enquiries receiv
ed and also to prepare literature con
taining information of such character 
that we will be ready to take the re
sponsibility for the matter It con
tains.”

Mr. Lett left Edmonton on June 24th 
with thirty pack-horses and a consider-, 
able party. He was accompanied by J. 
C. Swan, the official photographer of 
the G. T. P.r G. Horne Russell, the 
well known painter who Is doing spe
cial work for the company, and an Eng
lish magazine writer, Mr. Talbot. Over 
one thousand miles were traversed, the 
time taken being 91 days from the Al
bertan city to Prince Rupert.

The opposition stated that It

MILLIONAIRE SHOT
BY THEATRE OWNER

•fCLINTON FALL ASSIZE.

Clinton, Oct, 3.—The Clinton fall as
size opens to-morrow with Justice 
Gregory presiding. There are a num
ber of important cases on the docket, 
The moèt prominent case is that of ilex 

Walker and Chinley for murder. 
There is also a capital charge against 
two half-breeds for the alleged murder 
of John Barrich at Lytton, an .attempt- 

charge against a sectlon-

T
Shooting Occurs in Station at Vin

cennes, Indiana—Murderer ü 
in Custody

AEROPLANES FOR vs.

COAST DEFENCE HAD CLOSE .CALL.

Phoenix, Oct. 3.—Alton Matheson, a 
youth of sixteen, ' had a narrow escape 
while out shooting grouse with a com
panion, John McDonald, near the Sky
lark mine. He was standing, one foot 
on each of two logs, holding a shotgun, 

"Tlhuzzle upwards and cocked, when It 
fell and was discharged by the trigger 
Mtting a log. The full charge of the 
weapons went upwards, parallel with 
his body, tearing Ms clothes and in
flicting deep wounds over his stomach 
and on Ms face. He was driven home 
immediately after the accident, and re
ceived medical attendance, and is now 
thought to be out of danger.

i
ed murder 
man, also from Lytton, and a- stabbing 
affray from Fort George which was 
traversed over from the spring assize;

Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 4.—C. Edward 
Gibson, a millionaire oil operator, was 
shot and Instantly killed yesterday by 
Menlo Moore, a wealthy ownef of a* 
number of -theatres in Indiana, 
shooting occurred Bt the Union depot. 
Moore boarded a train for Washington, 
Ind., but was arrested en route.

Moore stood behind Gibson and watch
ed him purchase a ticket., As Gibson 
turned from the window Moore opened 
fire, shooting five times. Gibson ran 
out on the platform at tjbi.e first shot 
and other bullets were fired at him as 
he dodged through the crowd.

It Is said that the affair Is a result 
of attention paid by Gibson to Mrs, 
Moore.

U, 8. General Says Airships WiL 
in Time Take Pl<*oe of 

Warships
••

The
' ; ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Astdria, Oct., 3.—N. D. Bain, a mill- 
man and logger of this city, was acci
dentally1 shot and instantly killed by 
Clark Lougliery, former chief of police 
of Astoria. The men Were at a hunt
ing cabin in the hills east of Seaside. 
Lougherty, who has been hunting, was 
drying his gun with a piece of cloth. 
The cloth caught the hammer and dis
charged the weapon. Bain died In
stantly.

Denver, Celo., Oct. 4.—The aeroplane. 
Instead of being an adjunct to the 
navy, is likely to replace It so far as 
coast defenci i Is concerned, in the opin
ion of Lieut -General Nelson A. Miles, 
V S. A., ret red, who is here to-day.

“The aeroplane eventually will be a 
means of co; at defence,” said fhe Gen
eral, diact» sing aerial navigation. 
“Aeroplanes can be built by the score 
for what ore battleship costs. Their 
use would curtail greatly the expense 
of building oast defence vessels. When 
aeroplanes can fly 100 miles out to sea 
and drop explosives over hostile fleets, 
these will b< cautious about attacking 
a coast Am I this condition will come.”

ILLINOIS BRIBERY

Chicago, oet. 4.—That State Senator 
Holtshaw deposited $2,600 In the Chl- 
eago State bank, was the testimony 
yesterday before the Lortmer senator

ial investiga :!ng committee of Receiv- 
t_ in g Teller J irvis Newton. Holtshaw 

had testified that he had received, that 
isura for voting for Lorimer. Governor 
Deneen is a stockholder in the bank.

State Representative Clark testified 
that he finit thought of supporting 
Lorimer a w ?ek before the election. He 
determined o vote tor hlm, ne said, 
half an hour before the balloting began. 
He denied tl at he had been bribed.

Representative Groves testified that 
Douglas Patterson, a former member 
°f the legisl iture, told him that if he 
voted for ] >orlmer there “would . be 
something doing for both of them.’’ 
Troves did not vote for “the Blonde 
Los».” altbiugh, he testified, three 
others asket i, him to do so.

He
TWENTY-FIVE

SAILORS MISSING
VANCOUVER Y. M. C. A.

iVancouver, Qct. 3.—To meet the 
growing demands upon its space caused 
by a rapidly increasing membership, 
the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. has bought 
a site in the West End upon which a 
handsome building will be erected 
which will more adequately accommo
date the large number of young men 
and boys who are affiliated with the 
organization. The site acquired runs 
from Georgia to Alberni streets and is 
132 feet on each. It Is understood that 
the Y. M. Ç. A. will shortly call for 
plans for Its new home and tfte present 
site and building on Gamble street will 
be disposed of.

Probably Drowned When Battle- 
ship Boat Capsized at New 

York

TRIAL OF BANKER. WOMAN KILLED.

illKamloops, Oct. 3—A shocking acci
dent occurred in the Salmon Arm dis
trict, resulting In the death of Mrs. 
S. F. Woodland. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
land were out driving when the rig 
struck a stump in the road. 
Woodland was thrown clear of the rig, 
but the unfortunate woman’s foot must 
have caught ln the linés or something 
and she dragged along for half a mile, 
trailing over rocks and stumps. She 
was taken home but never regained 
consciousness and died a day or two 
latef.

Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 4.—Harry J. 
Welty, former president of the Home 
Security Savings bank of this city and 
charged by, the . state with accepting 
deposits for, the hank when he knew 
it to be insolvent, was yesterday pro
nounced guilty by the Jury in the su
perior court The jury retired Satur
day night at 9 o’clock and reported 
yesterday at 10. This is the first trial 
on five counts against Welty.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 4.—That the over

turning of the battleship New Hamp
shire’s whaleboat Saturday night with 
its attendant loss of probably 26 lives, 
will be attributed to the hilarity of the 
men, returning to the battleship in th» 
small boat Is the general prediction in 
the squadron here. It is believed that 
the board of Inquiry Investigating the 
accident will return this report.

■No bodies were recovered to-day. 
Fourteen missing sailors have returned 
to the warship, having overstayed their 
leave. This brings the number unac
counted for down to 25.

Midshipman Chevalier, who was in 
charge of the launch that was towing 
the whaleboat, is suffering from ner
vous prostration. It is believed that 
no blame will be attached to Mm and. 
that he will be awarded a medal of 
honor for his efforts at rescuing thé 
men /thrown out when the whaleboat 
capsized.

SCANDAL. Mr.

Vancouver, Oct. 3.—The dredging and 
deepening of the channel of the Chilli
wack river four and a half feet, came 
up for discussion at a meeting of the 
city council through a communication 
from the rural council to meet the city 
council half way in defraying the ex
penses of the work. The work being 
offered by Mr. Cruickshank for $2,000. 
It was agreed after discussion that 
this council with the township coun
cil engage the Cruickshank dredge at 
the offered price of $2,000 and fur
thermore agree to pay one-half the 
cost of work on condition that the 
channel be dredged to depth of 
four and one half feet from" the 
mouth of the McCuteheon box drain 
to a point on the Pyvis place, the 
work to be done without the con
struction of •**""*

LA MACHE SETS
BETTING RECORD

HOPPE SURPRISES
ORA M0RNINGSTAR

TWO HUNTERS KILLED. New York, Oct. 4.—In the days of 
widespread betting on horse races 
throughout “the United States, horses 
rated by the talent at 100 to 1 or even 
200 to 1 have occasionally won their 
race. But a record for a "long shot” 
winner is believed by racing men here 
to be established by the winning ln 
Paris of the Prix du Rhone by La 
Mache, an unknown horse which was 
rated at 668 to 1. Advices received 
here declare that a little known Amer
ican, who had obtained the horse and 
trained him privately, was behind the 
big winning.

% ».NEW YORK’S MAYOR.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 4.—The hunting 

season, ten days in duration, which 
opened Saturday, has already claimed 
two victims. While stalking a wound
ed deer 18 miles southwest- of Colorado 
Springs, Fred Ragle, 30 years of age, 
was shot and killed by Ms companion, 
Adam Dingle. The two were on oppo
site sides of a gulch and when Dingle 
saw a rustle In the bushes he fired.

John Hollenbeck. 30, was shot with 
his own gun at Barrelamesa, southeast 
of Trinidad, and died Instantly

New York, Oct. 4.—Mayor Gaynor 
returned to Ms desk in the mayor’s of
fice yesterday for the first time since 
he was shot down by Jas. J. Gallagher, 
a discharged city employee. The mayor 
went to the city hall in a street car and 
was followed by a large crowd from the 
car to his office. He appeared some
what feeble. Gaynor refused to discuss 
_ ;“tic» and. would not comment Jtm 
tî.» saîectlon of John A. Dix as Demo
cratic nominee tor govern

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 4.—Billiard followers 

have not yet recovered from the sur
prise' of Willie Hoppe’s showing against 
Ora iiorhingstar in their match last 
night. Morningstai- seemed- unable to 
get away tender the clever blocking of 
Hoppe. He had only 130 to Hoppe’s 
400; Hoppe played a consistent game 
throughout.. .B^-Mghest -nug was 71.
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terr ent in 
Fru t-a-tives’”1

Miramichi, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1916.. 
anti the wo rid an unsolicited; state- “ 
received btaking ‘Friiit-ett.three.*
I suffered vith for years. My gen- 
f this disent e, and I became depress- 
cians withe nt the slightest perman- 
and tablet i, but nothing did me A

* ' ^

. .

If ^ !

k “a
i ;
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is the onl; • medicine in the world

be 25c. At : ,11 dealers, or sent, poet- 
Limited, Ot :awa.

h Be Rain- 
orous ?

e nbe of wool through à 
1 small passage or canal 
heglthe cloth is rained 
bp state, immediately 
WBllen material is said 
In.; Now by the secret 
ur cloths are made rain- ' 
fibre of wool is filled 
stance, t ms destroying . 
k, in ot ier words, the 
p water.
rent opacity of the ma
ke being tightly woven,; . " 
p of a rai aproof yet por- mi 
t hours of continuous f' i

/ALL AJ TD EXAMINE 
COATS.

n & Co.
overnment St.

a, B. C.'Mori

QVE RALLS
Overall mi king enables us to 
the harde it usage and gives 
od satisfy tion. ' 1

Cor npany
7 Goods.
», B. C.

LAND NOTICE
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 
ell* Coola, bookkeeper, Intends to apply 
r permisslo i to purchase the following 
ascribed lan is: Commencing at a- poet 
anted at the S. E. corner of B. C. 

’o.’s Lot 237 on the west side ot South 
ientlnck Arm, thence west 80 chains, 
hence south 20 chains to timber lease 
7506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 142, thenee 
ia^t 80 chains more or less to -the. shore 
Ine of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
0 chains along the shore line to point of 
omfnencement, containing 160 acres more

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.

September 10th, 1910.

D.

r less.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
nyMgCT OF RENFREW. 

^^Hrthat Susanna J. King, of 
married woman, intend* ^■for )ermlssion to purchase the 

■ desc lbed lands : ‘Commencing at 
■fantec at the S. W. corner of the-H 
■/Indian Reserve, thence following 
lore wes :erly .about 80 chains to the 

. w corner if the Indian reserve at the 
■ntrahee of tl e Nitinat Lake, thence fol- 
owins the bo mdaries pf the said Indian 
teserve E. a: d N and W to the shore f Nitinat L ike, thénee following; the 
here of the 1b ke north and easterly to the 
rest houndar; of coal license 2643, thence 
outh 60 chair $ more or less to the S. W. 
orner of sat< coal licence, thence E. 40 
haiis more o less to the W. boqndaty ot 
;ioose India i Reserve^ thence south 
bout 80 chain i to point of commenoeitoent,

480 acre $ more or less. v . ..eing -iw a SUSANNA j king.
Stanley Wood, Agent.

ill

Sept. 4th, 19' 0.

'FACHER VANTED for Otter Point
«M0™ „tehraston,.8S^,M« 
Otter Point, B. C.
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yiOTOBIA TtMES. FRIDAY, QOWBEfc. 7. 1.10.

S. K„ said to a Times reporter to* T TîlT â l'IP C1I/TUC 
day: “Wç have named- out vessels LUW A1 lV U ff lflUO 
after American cities, also after

■SrÈ.SJTî-i"1,*«,"K.r in THE ICY WATER
seventh vessel of the line, whenever : ***** *w *******
she may be built, named after Vic
toria, - wW» Which city we expect to 
have the most friendly relations.”

!téj • JJ?
■ ■ ;ifr -r »r% ' *=

INAUGURATES -;i 
NEW SERVICE

-A
mmGNR. ALLEN ON 

TRIAL FOR LIFE
PLEASING BANQUET

. AT ST. ANDREWS
♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦* *•♦♦♦* SHIPMENTS OF 

WHEAT DROP
AID TO 

CAMBELL'
•> 4
* OBITUARY RECORD * f -

On Wednesday the funeral of thC ’ ° 
late Edith White, the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, T. F. White, Alder 
street, took place from the Victoria 
Undertaking Parlors, where Rev. A. 
Henderson conducted an appropriate 
child’s service. There was a large at
tendance of friends and the little 
ket was laden with flowers. Interment 
was made in Ross Bay cemetery.

Young People’s Society Gave En
joyable Entertainment Tues

day EveningCASE LIKELY TO BE 
! CONCLUDED TO-DAY

TACOMA MARU COMES
from Orient ports last spike driven

ON CHILLIWACK LINE

DIVES FROM PRINCESS
ROYAL AND IS SAVED

RETURNS RECEIVED
BY CANADIAN PACIFIC

PROMPT ACTION BY
VICTORIA cm

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church opened 
their season’s programme .with a large
ly attended and most enjoyable ban
quet in the lecture room Tuesday night. 
A pleasant and most commendable 
feature of the entertainment was the 
presence of representatives from the 
various young people’s societies of dif
ferent denominations throughout the 
city.

In her opening remarks, the presi
dent, Miss McIntosh, referred to the 
good work being done by all young 
pfeople’s societies and expressed the 
hope that much good be attained.by an 
exchange of visits and co-operation in 
different ways throughout the season.

The toast list wag opened by Mr. 
Penman, who proposed “The King.” 
It was responded to most enthusias
tically by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

“Canada, Our Country,” proposed by 
Miss Simpson arid responded to by Mr. 
Main, was honored by a fèw verses of 
"The Maple Leaf.”

“Our Guests,” proposed by Mr. Mc
Kay, was responded to by Mr. Por
terons, of the First Baptist church, 
and Mr. Drake, of Knox Presbyterian.

“Sister Societies," proposed by G. S. 
Brown, was responded to by Mr. Al
ton, of Centennial church; Mr. Akers, 
of the Metropolitan; Miss Cullen, First 
Congregational ; Miss Watson, St. Co- 
lumba, and others.

A. E. Robertson, in a carefully word
ed speech, told of the hopes and aims 
of the society of St. Andrew’s and 
proposed the toast, “Our Society” to 
which D. J. Thomas, a conscientious 
worker in it, responded.

Interspersed with the toast’ list were 
a number of musical selections all of 
which were well rendered and much en
joyed. Those taking part were: Miss 
Russel, who contributed a piano solo 
in brilliant style; Miss K. Roberts, a 
violin solo; accompanied by her sister; 
Miss Beek, who sang Tostie’s “Good
bye, Summer" very beautifully arid 
was encored, and Mr. Allan who con
tributed a well < rendered song with 
violin obligato by Jesse Longfield, and 
responded to an encore. with a comic 
recitation. r

’ During the evening Rev. Leslie Clay 
gave a short address expressing his 
keen appreciation of the work done in 
the past by the young people of his 
church and making a few suggestions 
for the future.

*
cas-

} Brings Cargo Worth $1,000,000- 
Business Men Received on First 

o, O. S. X. FI*.

Jury Panel Was Exhausted in the 
Empanelling of Necessary 

Twelve Men

Exciting Incident Thrills Passen
gers on Skagway Liner Off 

Stikine River

Decrease of 3,165,000 Bushels 
Compared With September 

Last Year ■" *

Concert at the Theatre and 
scription Lists to Be 

Opened
Initial Investment Represented by 

Extension Amounts to 
$3,500,000

The remains of one of the oldest pi
oneers of this province, William Harry 
W illiams, were interred Tuesday af
ternoon in the Cedar Hill cemetery. 
The cortege left the family residence, 
Gienford avenue, Lake district, at 2 
o’clock, and proceeded to St. Luke’* 
church. Rev. H. A. 
ducted impressive services 
church, making touching reference to 
the loss which the district has suffered 
in the death of Mr. Williams, 
hymn, “My God, My Father, While I 
Stray,” was sung. The attendance of 
sympathising friends was large, many 
of the remaining pioneers on that sec
tion ■ of the island being present, as 
well as residents of both North - and 
South Saanich. Many floral offerings 
covered the casket, 
acted as pallbearers: Jos. Nicholson, J. 
Pim, P. Welsh, Geo. Hicks, D. Parsel, 
and D. H. Welsh.

Pei.’

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Inaugurating the new schedule of 

the Osaka Shosen Kaisha line, which 
makes Victoria, a port of call for the 
company’s steamships both inward and 
outward bound, the Japanese liner 
Tacoma _ Maru, • Ca.pt. Yamamoto, 
reached the outer wharf this morning 
after an uneventful trip from Hong
kong via Japan ports. The Tacoma 
Maru brought 45 passengers, including 
nine for this port, and over 1,600 tons 
of cargo valued at slightly more than 
$1,000,000. A big shipment of silk, 
totalling 1,600 bales, and valued at 
$850,000, 'will be shipped from Tacoma 
to-morrow morning on a special train.

(From Wednes iay’s Daily.)
With the courtroom crowded, the fall 

assizes opened pror lptly at 11 o’clock 
this forenoon, Chief Justice Hunter oh 
the " bench. An Hour and a half later 
Gunner Thomas Allen, of No. 5 Com- 

> pahÿ, Royal Canadian Garrison Artil
lery, was on trial for his life, charged 
with the murder of Captain Peter El- 
lieton at Work Point Barracks on Aug. 
1. It is expected thJ.t the case will be 
completed late this afternoon. There 
are but seven witne sees on each side, 
and the examination is not expected to

While the steamer Princess Royal, 
which arrived from Skagway on Tues
day, was off the mouth of the Stikine 
river at 4 p. m. last Friday an exciting 
incident occurred. Four lunatics were 
being brought down from Dawson to 
New Westminster by Sergt. Evans and 
a guard of R. N. W. M. P. troopers 
and one of them climbed through the 
port-hole of the room in which they 
were confined and dropped into the 
water. The man was noticed by pas
sengers on deck and a life-preserver 
thrown to him, but he ignored it and 
was fully a quarter of a mile astern 
of the steamer by the time a boat 
could be lowered.

Capt. Neurotsos) on. hearing the cry 
“man Overboard” immediately swung 
the Royal’s nose around, and a boat, 
manned by thé second officer, Bert 
Shadforth and some seamen, was sent 
away. The lunatic was observed swim
ming in the icy water as if enjoying 
his escapade and offered no resistance 
when the boat reached him. While the 
doctor on the Royal was administering 
a stimulant to the demented man the 
latter remarked : “You know, doctor, I 
made a mistake.” For the rest of the 
voyage the lunatics were confined in 
the steamer’s mail-room and gave no 
further trouble.

The hero of the incident is a wealthy 
Yukoner whose name was not divulged 
by hie guards. He has, since his rea
son failed, shown a proclivity for 
aquatic adventures and recently 
jumped into the Yukon river and swam 
around for an hour before being cap
tured. Only a powerful swimmer 
could keep afloat for twenty minutes 
in tile Alaskan coast waters.

News was brought by the Royal that 
the last boat for Dawson will leave 
White Horse on October 12. The Susie 
was the last steamer for Nome and 
Tanana leaving on September 23.

The Princess Royal brought down 
over 150 passengers from the north in
cluding the last party of travellers 
from the interior. Her cargo included 
over 3,000 cases of salmon for Van
couver and some small shipments of 
general freight. Among the passen
gers who came south were: F. Lam
bert, in charge Canadian boundary 
survey party and D. W. Eaton of the 
United States party, with 25 men, who 
have been deliminatlng • the boundary 
line between Alaska. and Yukon dis
trict; ..J. L. Parker, a local mining man, 
who embarked at Prince Rupert, and 
Sheriff J. L. Eilbeck, of Dawson, and 
W. J. Johnston, of Victoria.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Oct. S.-^lne reduced wheat 

crop of the west this year is plainly 
reflected in railway traffic for- tu» 
month of September, during which 
month the first western wheat finds its 
way to seaboard.

Returns received by the Canadian 
Pacific show that from September 
when the new wheat started to cSS 
in, until the end of the month, there 
were marketed in the west 15,237 000 
bushels as against 14.690,060 bushels 
during the same period last year a 
drop of 2,458,000 bushels/ 
end of the month the p. R. had 
shipped 9,287 cars of wheat as against 
12,452 last year, a reduction of 3,165.000 
bushels shipped from the west to the 
■seaboard -during the month 
pared with last year. a

1 At a meeting held in the co 
room of the city hail 
finite action was taken with red 
aiding with money and clothinj 
siltftebsr* from the disastrous f: 
Campbellton, N. B., to which fr 
references have been made.

Mr. Lugrin presided and Mayo 
present long enough to 1 

ise to bring the matter before tl 
ceuncit and recommend that su 
tlal support be given the under) 
Mrs. R. 8. Day, provincial vied 
dent of the Woman’s Local Cour 
whose instigation .the meeting 
called, briefly explained the sit]

Mr. Denham kindly offered tl 
of the Victoria theatre for a 
concert to be given on Friday ey 
October 18th. His offer was at 
accepted and Mrs. R. S. Day, 
president of the Ladies’ Musical 
appointed to act with him as a 
gramme committee, to obtain the 
loçal talent in the city. Coupon 1 
tot this concert will be on sale t 
ferent committees throughout thl 
at pcpi.lar prices. These coupol 
b» exchanged for reserved seats 
box office any time after Wedi 
mom-ng/the 13th.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Goi 
nd Premier McBride will be asl 
lerid their patronage, and at the 
gestion of Major Walsh it was d 
that Lieut-Col. Currie should be 
for the co-operation of the Fifth 
ment, who would add much t 
brilliancy of the scene if they at 
in uniform. ,

Tuesda;Chilliwack, Oct. 4.—Premier McBride 
yesterday presided here at the cere
mony of “driving the last spike” of the 
train extension of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company con
necting Vancouver and New Westmin
ster with Chilliwack by means of a 
line equipped to be operated by electri-_ 
city and tapping every part of the rich 
and fertile south Fraser valley.

The cereiqôny was performed in the 
presence of a notable assembly as 
was fitted on an occasion which Is 
admitted to. mark a new. era in the 
development of the southern main
land. Lieut.-Governor Fgterson came 
from Victoria to participate in the 
casion. Premier McBride was accom
panied by other members of the pro
vincial executive. From Vancouver and 
New Westminster came a large deputa
tion of the civic authorities as well as 
representatives of the boards of trade, 
whïîê every municipality tapped by the 
new line was represented by the rank 
and file of its councillors. Every lead
ing official of the, British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company was on the 
spot including General Manager Sper
ling, Assistant General Manager Glo
ver, Superintendent Allan Purvis, un
der whose direction the new line will 
be operated, and others.

Coliinson con
st the

The
1st,

m

Up to the
The following

Exclusive of the silk shipment and a 
small amount of freight which was 

.landed hère the steamship has 250 tons 
of matting, 600 tons of tea, 250 tons of 
curios and porcelain, 100 tons of straw 
braid and bamboo, 150 tons of lily 
bulbs and miscellaneous packages for 
points in - the United States. The pas
sengers landed here were all steerage, 
one being English, two Japanese and 
six Chinese.

William Allan, representing R. P. 
Rithet & Company, the local agents 
for. the O. S. K.; Edwin Orrett, traffic 
manager for the company at Tacoma; 
S. Mnrata, financial agent, and Captain 
Brotherton, the company’s pilot, met 
the Japanese liner on her arrival. The 
vessel was held at the outer wharf 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon in order 
to allow of an informal reception be
ing held, and during the forenoon she 
was visited by members of the board 
of trade, local business men and re
presentatives of steamship and rail
road companies.

Following an inspection of the steam
ship. which evoked general comment of 
a favorable

be . long.
The following gentlemen were sworn 

lri; as. a grand jury: 
man), Harold George Allen, Josqph 
Heriry Baker, Walter Watson Barbèr, 
Atldrew John Bechtel, William Fred
erick Best, William Bownass, Thomas 
Melbourne Brayshaw, Michael Burns 
Cirlin, William Angus Gleason, Nigel 
Bôwer Gresley, Herbert Thomas 
Kriott.

tils lordship, addressing the grand 
jifrors, said their labors on the present 
occasion Would be comparatively short. 
Tf$re were only two cases to go before 
them, but both of a serious character, 
ohé particularly so. Briefly, their duty 
wtU to see that no olne was put on his 
trfaf heedlessly, and that no one who 
elipilld be placed on trial should es
cape arraignment. ’ The case of Allen, 
à member of the artillery corps in the 
përn\angnt force, wan one of murder. It 

appear from the depositions' in

oc-
Jphn Déan (toré as com-

i OFFICER WOUNDED ,IN FIGHT.

Winter, Wis., Oct. 5.—Reports of a 
battle between John Deitz, of Cameron 
Dam, and deputy sheriffs who have 
surroufldèd his cabin, in which one 
deputy was wounded, Were brought to 
Winter to-day by woodsmen who have 
been working near the scene of the 
trouble.

Deitz, with his family, have been 
barricad^in the cabin since Monday 
resisting Irrest. All atteiripts to oust 
them have been futile and deputies 
who hâve ventured too close have been 
shot from within the cabin.

♦ LOCAL NEWS «
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—The total bank clearings for the 
week ending October 4, as reported by 
the Victoria clearing house, were $1,- 
756,298.

—J. D. A. Tripp, the piano virtusso 
and-teacher, has taken a studio at 1305 
Fort street and may be found at that 
address on Wednesdays.

The opening of the line marks the 
close of a work which has occupied the 
attention of the management of 
the British Columbia Electric Com
pany for over three years, the under
taking being the most extensive ever 
planned by the concern. What this 
statement means may possibly, be 
better understood when it is stated 
that the approximate mileage of the 
company’s- lines, covering Vancouver, 
North-" Vanepiwer, New Westminster 
and Victoria «V well as .the intérurban 
lines contrôle)} directly by the con
cern ér operated undpr the.lease from 
the C-. P. R. 4S 117 -mllés, while the

—Kenneth Gillespie, a well known 
trapper of Cowicfian lake, bagged _ 
fair sized black bear last Sunday with 
a twenty-two rifle.

a
ILLINOIS, DISASTERr-would

the case that he tmlrfiered one of his 
officers, Captain Bill (ton, with deliber
ation and because he harbored a 
gfUdge against him The other case 
wets one of mansla ighter, a young 
min named Wood being chàrged with 
chitting the death or a companion by 
càreless handling of a rifle. The law 
required that persons using dangerous 
weapons should exercise due precau
tion: If the grand ji iry considered that 
there was any element of negligence It 
would be their duty to return a true 
bnl; leaving it to a petit jury to de
cide. whether the facts amounted to 
rmtiislaughter. After these matters 
-tCdfe disposed of the jurors might, if 
they saw fit, visit the public institu
tions or consider any matters affecting 
tHè' public peace. His lordship added : 

•:h| think it is an extremely useful 
thing that a body of prominent citizens 
such as ’ compose our grand juries 
tiioiild .occasionally visit public instir 
jthti one. It is an excellent thing, in the 
interests of the inmates and' proper ad
ministration.” (

The jury were out an hour before 
they returned with i. true bill against 
Allen. :"i

. The papers were to be asked ti 
a. subscription list, and a simila 
was to be opened at the Union 
Messrs. Lugrin, Frank Clark, an 
jor Walsh were appointed a 1 
committee.

Mrs. Spofford was asked to brli 
matter before the Women’s Cal 
Clob which holds its annual m 
in- thé Briard hotel to-morrow 
neon. An account will be openei 
some chartered bank in the cit) 
ail moneys will be paid in there, 
irif the-announcement of this, cl 
or donations will be received) ) 
Times or- Colonist offices, or b 
members of the committee of tb< 
adian Club.

Th», latter institution - has a 
contributed $Î5, ’thef Victoria b 
Club $5, Rev. E. Cooper 1 
there are a great many donati 
ready from private individuals.

Mrs. Wm. Grant was oppOInt 
verier of
Wjntcr _ clothing of all sorts, 
blankets, babies’ clothing, etc., ■'\ 
received at the west end of the c 
chamber. at the city hall on Wi 
day and Thursday, the 5th and 6 
slants, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, Th 
minion Express Company have : 
offered to transmit bales of ' cl 
free of charge, and all persons } 
anything of the sort which the 
■willing to donate are requested 
so. The severity of an eastern 
winter , pan, only be realized by 
who have experienced it, and at 
ent there are hundreds of famt 
which are delicate women and 
children living in open tents wi 
sufficient clothing.

On account of the different 1 
tures throughout the province n 
ing .ip session no provincial. ,ai 
beep, given. The money raised b: 
scription in Victoria and other 
will go towards the erection ef 
houses and for the purchase of 1

Staunton, III., Oct, B.^Standing be
side the ,bed on which lay iris wife and 
new bom child, Motorman John Lier- 
man is reported to have admitted that 
he alone was. responsible for .the Illi
nois lntemrban wreck that resulted in 
the death of 36 persons and the,injury 
Of 31 last night. Lierman’s , baby was 
bom Monday night, hardly ,26 hours be
fore the fatal wreck. News .-of the dis
aster is- being withheld from Mrs. Lier- 
man. It is probable tha* in order to 
save the woman’s life her* husband 
will be permitted to remain - -at the 
bedside, under survtllance.

—The ladies of Metchosin will give 
their annual harvest concert and 
dance on Wednesday, October 19. Some 
of Victoria’s most talented vocalists 
have promised their services.

character, refreshments 
were provided and the large gathering 
of Victorians drunk the health of the 
Tacoma Maru, the Osaka Shosen 
Kabushiki Kaisha & Company’s Pacific 
coast representatives.

The Tacoma Maru was the first

-»
—A shingler named Taurence Tués) 

day morning fell from the roof of ,a 
house on John street and was badly 
cut about the head. He was taken in 
the patrol wagon to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital where his Injuries were at
tended to by Dr. Holden.
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—At a meeting of the Benchers of 
the Law Society, Messrs. C. L. Fill
more and R. W. Ellis, students who had 
passed their examinations in June, 
were called and admitted as barristers 
and solicitors and were afterwards pre
sented to the court (Hunter, (J. J.) by
wèreaswo^"mm^ifnep th^hrollxiey ^ .^T

—The fine corieptlon of medals 
awarded British Columbia fruit at the 
last season Old Country shows has Just 
arrived lri Victoria, rind will shortly be 
on exhibition at the department of 
agriculture.

4
ATTEMPT TO

OVERTHROW MONARCHY
4 '• fc

Victoria Harbdr.
During the dredging dt^erations in the 

inner harbor of Victoria, ; southeast coa»t 
of Vancouver Island, a small Isolated 
rock was found on the western side of. the 
fairway. There is a depth of 12 feet on 
the rock, and it is temporarily marked liy 
a small can buoy.

The following: sextant angles fix the 
position of ,the rock:

Deg. Min.
Ellice Point, north tangent ...... 0
Sayward mill wharf, north tan

gent ........ .........................................
Discovery street, north sitte ......
Limit Point, tangent .........v....
Middle of Point southward of

Ellice Point ............. ..............
Ellice Point, north tangent .v....

Burrard Inlet.
With fiirther reference, 'to Notice to 

Mariners No. 82 (222) of 1910, the fog bell 
at the beacon on the northern shore of the 
west entrance of the First Narrows, Bur- 
rârd Inlet, will, during thick or foggy 
weather, give one stroke eVery 5 seconds.

25
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“We have every reason to believe 
that the army and ririvy-are on ro'ur
■title;"

The Republicans themselves rire said 
to hrive suppressed ’ a revolution hot 
long ago. The King has been virtually 
without support since he took the 
throne and anarchism has grown 
alarmingly in Pdrfugal. *

The Republicans fought KIrfe Manuel 
and the Clericals, who pibtted against 
him because of his opposition to the 
establishment of clerical orders.

Numerous plots agaihst thé King's 
life Were dlspovered and his life was 
constantly menaced.'1 Armed" men have 
been arrested almost nightly in the vi
cinity of the Necessidades palace.

Manuel ascended the already totter
ing throne February 1, 1908, following 
the assassination of his fitnir rind el
der brother, 
was practically imprisoned in his pal
ace. The people did not’ like him be
cause he was small and a “book 
worm.” June Manuel desired to abdi
cate in favor of his uncle..the D.uke-of 
Oporto, but wris dissuaded, f 

J ’ .Strengthening Gajriirons.
Barcelona, Oct. 5.—The Spanish gov

ernment* tô-daÿ began openly to 
strengthen .garrisons in ,^ .Gatalpnia. 
Heretofore the process of' Augmenting 
the garrison has .been under "cover. 
Republican leaders in Barcelona pro
vince are closely watched" by police 
and spies, the surveillance having 
been made more rigid of late.

Barcelona Is a hotbed qf Republican
ism and the scene of many revolu
tionary disturbances in the past.

Revolution Spreading.
San Sebastian, Oct. 5.—The officers 

nf the northern army corps are report
ed to have received telegraphic orders 
from Madrid to prepare for active ser
vice. The orders are taken ks. indiat- 
ing that the Madrid officials had ad
vanced information of the Portuguese 
.revolution, and are preparing to put 
down a similar rebellion in Spain by 
the most drastic measures.

Activity is noted in army circles 
throughout Spain, and royalists are 
fearful that an uprising is imminent.

Couriers from Portugal assert that 
bloody fighting is in progress, and that 
the revolutionists everywhere are at
tacking the royalists. The fighting 
which started in Lisbon has spread to 
other Portuguese cities.

Shelling City of Lisbon.
(Special to the Times.)

Paris, Oct. 5.—An official communi
cation issued to-day says:

“It is confirmed by information, pri
vate but certain, that an important 
revolution has broken out in Lisbon, 
that the bombardment of the city has 
commenced and that on Tuesday nighty 
King Manuel was still in the royal J 
palace, resisting the revolutionists."

It was stated at the Brazilian lega
tion here to-day that King Manuel had 
taken refuge on trie "Brazilian battle
ship Sao Paulo.

I 1 ÛT» » ’
WEEKLY REVIEW OF- "...

,IMmi THE CHARTER MARKETBefore a petit jury had been obtain- 
efi'the whole panel had been called and 
twenty-one of those summoned were 
challenged. The following were sworn 
to l try'the prisoner : James Kennedy 
(foreman), Charles J. Deacon, Henry 
ïéi Doig, Joseph B. 3arker, Arthur B. 
Kiflg, Sairiuel Donat y, David Lewis, 
Herbert Ball, Edwin T. Laurie, Heriry 
W. C. Eaves, William C. Hlllier, and 
George Farrant.'

J. A. Aikman is acting as crown 
prosecutor and the prisoner, w 
plâced in the1 dock in 
defended by C. F. Davie.

Crown Prosecutor Aikman addressed 
the‘Jury, shortly, said the murder was 
one*of the most cold-blooded and de
liberate ever committed here, and the 
crdkvn expected to prove that the pris- 
oriir was guilty of the crime.,

itajor Ridgway Wilson put in a 
plan ■ of the barracks and barrack 
square.

Major E. C. Hart, surgeon of the gar
rison, described being called out of his 
office to attend Captain Elliston, whom 
he? found lying on the ground, with a 
totiilet-wound through his neck and 
having lost a great! deal of blood. 
There was no doubt that death was 
due to the wound.

,Drj Walter Bapty \ gave a technical 
description of the wound, which was 
■necessarily fatal from Its nature.

Dujring the lunch hour the jury was 
taken out to the scene of the murder 
arid1 this afterfioon evidence connecting 
Alien .with the crime is being given.

H*3V "90 38
67 20
82 12

—Reports were circulated in town 
on Wednesday that Miss Driisle Peters, 
of Harriet road, had beeh shot and 
killed. Inquiries, however, showed that 
the little girl had only been struck by 
a stray shot from a' gun in the hands 
of a hunter. She was hit in the fore
head but besides bruising the flesh she 
was uninjured.

O. S. K. LINER TACOMA MÀRU

Which made its first visit at Victoria Wednesday Inaugurating the new sche
dule by which all six vessels of the Japanese.company’s fleet will make calls 

at this port inward and outward bound.

Grain Chartering Quiet at San 
Francisco, But Fairly Brisk 

on Sound
71 o 
48 60

Chilliwack line,, measured , from 
Westminster, is 63 miles or. including 
the connection with Vancouver, 75 
miles. The initial investment 
sented by the line, when the contracts 
now in band are completed, totals the 
large, amount of $3,500,000.

How well the company has done 
its work was testified to to-day 
praise without stint was given by the 
members of the party making the 
first through run oyer the line, the 
journey winding up with the. “last 
spike” ceremony at Chilliwack. This 
party set out from. .Vancouver at 9 
o’clock this morning and proceeded 
to New Westminster by way of Ebume 
and the line along the) North Arm of 
the Fraser. At New Westminster it 
was joined by the Royal City delega
tion and at 10 o’clock started on the 
opening trip *er the Chilliwack est- 
tension proper.

Thte first stop was made at Clover- 
dale, where is located a sub-station of 
the company. -This Is one of the five 
from which the current operating the 

.line is sent on the wires, the locations 
being Cloveçdale, Langley, Matsqui, 
Sumas and" ' Chilliwack. Only the. 
Cloverdale, Matsqui and Chilliwack 
stations were in operation Monday, but 
the other two will be in service before 
the close of the month. The sub
stations are thoroughly fire-proof 
structures and* with electrical equip
ment each represents an expenditure 
of over $26,000. •

At Cloverdale the members of the 
Surrey council were taken on board 
and the run through Langley muni
cipality made with a stop at Milner to 
take on Jhe. . municipal councillors 
from that district. Matsqui was the 
next section traversed, the municipal 

No intermediate passengers are car- representatives -joining the party at 
ried, but each vessel has quarters for several stations while at Huntingdon, 
200 steerage, and in this class the line on . (he international boundary line, 
is reputed to prévide accommodation the Sumas councillors boarded the 
and service second to. none. The four special train.
vessels in service, the Tacoma Maru, jt was at Huntingdon that members 
Seattle Maru, Chicago Maru and Pan- of the party learned that the tram 
ama Maru, ’have Identical steerage ar- company had a, terminal site covering 
rangements, but In the Mexico Maru, a large area> this leading to the im- 
which is just completed and will ar- mediate conclusion that the concern 
rive here on her maiden voyage on wag well located at the international 
November 17, and in the Canada Maru,-- boundary to -link up with some elec- 
whlch will be finished next year, and trie traction company operating in 
is due, here for the first time on May Washington, thus forming the Seattle- 
31, extensive changes have been made Vancouver tram system. At Sardis the 
in the designs which provide for sep- official. opening party, was completed 
arate saloons for married and unmar- t,y the representatives from Chilliwack 
ried steerage passengers, and still joining the number and the train then 
finer equipment. proceeded without stop to Chilliwack,

The schedule recently issued by the where the last spike was driven and the 
O. S. K. shows arrivals at this port une formally declared open, 
every two weeks, the next vessel to The official party opening the line, 
come here beii)g the Panama Maru, after the “last -spike” ceremony, sat 
due on October 30. She will 'be followed q0wn to a sumptuous banquet 
by the Seattle Maru. due, November 3;
Mexico Maru, due November 17/chi- Two magnificent carpets have been pre- 
cago Maru, due December 3, and the : sente(j j,y the Sultan of Turkey to the 
Tacoma Maru, on her second trip to Marquis of Northampton, who is at the 
Victoria, due December 29. I fees* of the special mission to announce

S, Murata, financial agent for the O. King Oeorge’s accession.

steamship to be launched by the 
Osaka Shosen Kabushiki Kaisha 
(Osaka Mercantile S. S. Co., Limited), 

trans-Paciflc service to Tacoma 
in connection with the Milwaukee, Chi
cago & Puget Sound railway. She wris 
built by the Kawasaki Dockyard Co: 
at Kobe in 1909, and made her first 
trip to the Sound In June, 1910. Her 
dimensions are similar to those of the 
other five steamships built and build
ing for the line; length, 419.7 feet; 
breadth, 49.fl feet; draught, 29.9 feet. 
Her displacement is approximately 
12,000 tons, registered gross tonnage 
6,178 tons, net «tonnage 3,831 tons. The 
engines are triple-expansion with 
cylinders 1914 inches, 3234 inches and 
55 Inches, the stroke beln.g 46 inches. ■

Improved methods were used lri the 
construction of all. the O. S. K. fleet 
to secure unhampered cargo stowage 
and economy of hold space. The design 
of the hull and the manner in which 
the decks ,are supported admits of a 
very small number of post being em
ployed. The steaihships have also the 
newest type of derricks and winches, 
which easily lift a single load of 80 
tons.

Designed primarily for cargo carry
ing the Tacoma Maru and her sister 
ships have» very little accommodation 
for saloon passengers, six being berth
ed in the_Tacoma Maru and Seattle 
Maru, and twelve in the other vessels 
of the fleet. At the same time the com
pany has spared no expense in mak
ing such accommodation as its vessels 
afford for first-class passengers fully 
in keeping with present-day standards 
of saloon travel. The staterooms are 
finely finished and upholstered and 
equipped with every possible conveni
ence.

New
Grain chartering at this port remains 

quiet despite a rather easier tone to the 
export market. In the north there 
tlnues a fair inquiry now that the price 
of grain has reached a more reasonable 
export basis, but the market for vessels 
can by no means be called active. The 
last fixture was at 28s. for sail, .says the 
San Francisco Commercial News in its 
weekly review of the Coast charter mar
ket.

In lumber business Puget Sound to 
Callao direct has been done at 40s. for 
sail, ..and North Pacific to Australian 
ports (steam) on time charter.

In coastwise business the market is 
very dull at $3^0 and $4.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted 
follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or 
British Columbia to Sydney, 
to Melbourne or Adelaide, sailers, 33s. 9d. 
to 36s.; by steamer, 32s. 6d.; to Port Plrie, 
36s.@36e. 3d.; to Fremantle, 40s.: to China 
ports (steam), 2s. 6d.@3s. on gross; direct 
nitrate port, 40s.@41s. 3d.; Callao, 40s.@ 
41s. 3d.; Valparaiso for orders, 42s. 6d.@ 
43s. 9d., with 2s. 6d. less to direct port; to 
South African ports, 56s. 3d.©60s. ; to
United Kingdom or Continent, 57s. 6d.@ 
60s.; Guaymas, $5,25; Mazatlan, $5.25; Santa 
Rosalia; $6; Honolulu, $5.

Mail advices from Adelaide report the 
crop outlook in South Australia as good; 
rain is needed in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Grain freights are firmer at 
23s. 6d. to 24s. for sail, and steam tonnage 
is in fairly brisk demand at 24s.@24s. 6d.

Coal from Newcastle, N. S. W., to San 
Francisco (sail) has been done at 18s., a 
higher rate than a week ago. 
rates are rather stiffer, owing to the bet
ter demand for grain vessels. Newcastle, 
N. S. W., to Honolulu has been done at 
2s. 10id. on deadweight and to San Fran
cisco at 3s.

In steam on time China to San Fran
cisco has been done at 3s. and Japan to. 
San Francisco 3s. 6d.

-t>
Tuesday afternoon a coroner’s 

jury, which sat to inquire into the 
causes which resulted in the death of 
George Thompson on Sunday after
noon, returned a verdict of “Death due 
to natural causes.” Mr. Thompson Was 
walking along Fisguard street with a 
friend when he was seized by a faint
ing spell and fell to the pavement. The 
patrol wagon was summoned, but he 
died on the way to the station.

ho was. 
uniform, is being

for its repre-
Horswell Channel.

The black platform buoy which hereto
fore .marked Ciarke Rock, Hors well Chan
nel, east coast of Vancouver Island, has 
been replaced by a black steel can buoy, 
moored in the same position.—Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, Canada, 
14th September, 1910.

The King fob months
as

WILL LECTURE HÉRE 0 
INSECTS AND HE!OLD RESIDENT DEAD. -o-

—Building permits have been issued 
to Moore & Whittington for an office 
and warehouse on Bridge street to 
cost $3,000; to the same firm for a 
factory on the same site to cost $3,000; 
to A. J. Abott for a house on Fourth 
street to cost $1,375; to James Kay ïor 
a house on Princess street to cost 
$1,800; to C. W. Plumber for a house 
on Caledonia avenue to cost" $1,700, and 
to Joseph Halohan for a house on 
Mason street to cost $2,200.

Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—The death occurred 
at Nanoose Bay Sunday night: of John 
Thompson,, one of the best known -old- 
time residents of this district. He had 
been ailing for some time and his death 
at the age of 78 years was not unex
pected

Vientiane Invited to Be Gu 
Natural Hi*tory Society 

Hear Dr. Hewitt
as

30s. @32s. 6d. ;
< •

. .The deceased was for many 
years a -resident of Nanaimo, coming 
here from Glasgow, Scotland,'32 years 
ago. He was for a time proprietor of 
the Central hotel, previous to that time 
conducting a furniture store at Wel
lington. He was also at one time pro
prietor of the Arlington hotel, Nanoose, 
now conducted by Percy Good, and 
during late years resided in that lo- 

- * a;it," with bis daughter, Mrs. Wil
liams, at whose home he passed away. 
The deceased is survived by "his wife, 
one daughter (Mrs. Williams), and two 
grandsons.

The Natural History Society is i 
th* general public of Victoria to 
gussts on Tuesday evening next 
Broad street hall, when Dr. Hew! 
Dominion government e' , nologii 
lecture on “The Relation* .- Insect 
Health." It Is now genera.ly admitt 
tiles have been largely responsible 
amount of Illness on this Coast dur 
letter part of the summer. Dr. H« 
*n «Xpert on this subject, and will 
il in all Jts aspects. That his advl 
Prove of value as well as Of inte 
certain. - The members of the 1 
History Society were of opinion 1 
everyone would be.anxious to lear 
they could about this subject they 
b* given the opportunity of attend 
lecture, with the result that a pub 
has been taken for the occasie 
M etyone" Will -be made welcome.

—A pleasing re-union of pioneers 
took place on Tuesday at the Oak -Bay 
hotel, when J. Roper, himself an old- 
timer, entertained the following at 
dinner: Hon. J. s. Heimcken, Hon. C. 
E. Pooley. Senator W. J. Macdonald, 
Messrs. Edward Mahoun, J. Anderson, 
Joseph Boscowitz, R. B. McMicklng, C. 
E. Redfem, L. Goodacre, J. Clapper- 
ton, J. B. Greaves, H. Hughes, Mr. 
Crawford, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Mr. Lewis of Port
land and Mr. Drysdaie of Vancouver.

CHARGE AGAINST MEXICANS.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—Declaring 
t liât-Mexicans are mistreating Ameri
cans because of the laxity "of Aineri- 
ciri diplomats, Dr. J Edwkrd Buckley 
has asked the Supreme court of the 
district of Columbia for a writ of man
damus to compel secretary of State 
Khox to produce Mexican records of 
tbs department. Dr. Buckley said that 
K*; Intended using the documents as a 
basis for sending a complaint to the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
a|âîi)st "the cruel it humanity accord
ed to Americans in Mexico."

BUILDING ! tECORD.

« at Winnipeg for Nine Months 
Amount to 118,138,860.

AUTHORITIES CLASH. Steam

New York, Oct. 5.—A clash of the 
post office department with the depart
ment of Justice was precipitated by the 
raids on the curb brokerage house of 
B. H. Sheftels A Co., according to in
formation made public here. It develops 
that the department of justice en
gineered The raid and that Postmaster- 
General Hitchcock ie investigating the 
matter and will ask President Taft to 
rule on the returns of the departments 
in such cases.

Hitchcock admitted that." two 
ago the post office department investi
gated the Sheftels company and pre
sented the evidence before the officers 
of the department of justice. Warrants 
were refused on the ground of insuffi
cient evidence.

LAWS MUST Bit’OBEYED.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 6.—Steps to 
make San Francisco a “Spotless town” 
were begun yesterday with the succession 
of Capt. John F. Seymour to the office of 
chief of poHce. Seymour arrived at police 
headquarters early and at once set about 
his house cleaning. - He issued, order* that 

Rot ne, Oct. 5.—Count Cahen, a million- all . violators of any law, no matter how 
aire, motoring near OrVieto, in Italy, on obsolete, be brought in, and a sweeping 

. tfté main road from Florence to Rome, order that all, the laws must be obeyed. 
' Wqs captured by bri| ands and .held by I Seymour says the police department will 

them until his chauffeur had Brought a be taken out of politics. It is expected 
rfnsom from the Court > çhpJsau*gjn#ünt- ; that several - changes in the Selective and 
jffg-fp 29,060 life, police forces will be made,

—First Presbyterian church Sunday 
school is introducing a new departure 
which is sure to become popular, viz., 
the boys and the girls alternately 
being “at home” to the congregation 
once or twice a year in the lecture 
room. In the early summer the girls 
gave a very enjoyable evening’s enter
tainment, and next Friday evening the 
boys will be “at home", to the congre
gation. They are determined to leave 
nothing undone to excel the entertain
ment given by the girls. They will 
after the general programme serve 
freshmen ts.

SfÿCftLAYERS CALLED O]

Wihnipejj, Oct. 4.—Another dil 
!li the building trades 

when the bricklayers* union call 
125 bricklayers and laborers w 
for Saul & Irish, general contn 
the reason being that the forem 
fused to pay the union a fine ■ 
claiming that he was not a m 
of the union.

arose

INCREASED WAGES
FOR G. T. TELEGRAPHERS•Ér

• UX -----------
Winnipeg, Oct 5.—Building permits for 

the.first nine months < f the year amount
ed) to $13,132*00, easily creating a new re
cord. For the same jerlod last year the 
total was «8,369,750. The best previous sea
son in construction wc rk was in lute, and 
tl)e total In twelve months then was only

"Th* figures for the nine months in 1910 
V*l$h4»ent more build! »g than those for 
tile-two years 1907-d toi rpther. The figures 

1 fdr September alone ware $864,400, as com- 
with $862,9*6 fo- the same month

years
Montreal, Oct. 5.—The decision of the 

board of arbitration between the Grand 
Trunk system and-Its telegraphers was 
announced this afternoon. Under the 
tribunal which was selected by mutual 
arrangement and not under the Lem
ieux act, the operators are granted a 
slight increase and a number of im
provements in working conditions; The 
board-consisted of J. E. Duval, chair
man; E. J. Reynolds, Regina, for teler 
graphers, anti W. H. Ashley, Toledo, 
Ohio, for the company. It covers the 
system in Portland and Chicago.

FISHERMAN DROWNED.

Ure-
WIRES BLOWN DOWN.

o
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Violent i

Paralyzed telegraphic communie 
east arid south last night, and ai 
ent wires are being recovered 
sloUtly, with consequent congest 
a]l business. The Canadian Pacifl 
v&y suffered chiefly between S 
apd Chepleau, Ont., along the 
shore, where many poles were 
down. To the south the 
rias in the neighborhood of Far 
D., and the Great North Weste 
a’ $I«rie lost practically all its 
with Minneapolis and Chicago. I 

*re pf severe storms on Lai 
/erlrir. but so far details have no 
îhtdinable.

—W. J. Johnston, who has been north 
all summer on the Alaskan boundary 
survey, is down for the winter. He re
ports that the White Pass1 & Yukon 
railway is building a new sternwheel 
steamer for service on the river next
spring, between White Horse and - Dr. Ernest Hall will lecture 
Dawson. The railway company has "King Alcohol and His Enemies” next
completed a spur to the Peublo mines, Mon<^a5r evening in the Metropolitan!
seven miles back of White Horse. The ! ctrureh schoolroom, under the auspices 
mine is already shipping 200 tons of' of the Epworth League.
ore per day. Ah agent of the 'line has | ---- —

(Special to the Times.) been sent down to California to buy a j —A wire received from C. H. Dickie,
Nanaimo, Oct. 5.-A. J. Richford, 366 special type of auto which will be used manager of the Portland Canal Mining

Alexandria street. Vancouver, a fisher- on the trails this winter. If successful Co., dated October 4, reads: Our con-
man on the steamer Squid, was drowned I the sleighs now in use will be aban- centrator is splendid success ana is 
#esteffday at Nanoose Bay. « doned and autos employed.

/
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INQUIRIES FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

,u i;mmm l ^ ...fiw
4- ❖ * <• * <♦ 4 SITUATAE OF 

SOCCER TEAMS
WINTER SCHEDULE IS’ 

OFFlblALLY ANNOUNCED

—SHIPMENTS OF 
WHEAT DROP

; " • ;

GIVE AID TO7m EXPERT ADVICE 
TO RUGBY MEN

RIVAL SCHEMES 
BEFORE COUNCIL

1mm <• »
♦ LOCAL NEWS
»»»»*♦»♦*<. 4.4.» 4»»,* *

—Budding permits have been Issued 
to James S. Anderson for a duelling 

ACTION RY to be erected erf-Turner street to cost
W '1 • •' 11.500, and to Fred J. Holland- for a

VICTORIA CITIZENS- on Vancouver street t0 COBt

♦
»CAMBELLTON ❖

Vancouver Island Development 
League is Doing a Great 

Work

Daily Triapgular Run to Continue 
All Winter—Royal to Replace 

Charmer
RETURI\S RECEIVED .

Bw CANADIAN PACIFIC
QUEST# OF ERECTING

ANOTHER THEATRE
SPEED NEEDED TO

DEFÈAT THE WESTS
PROMPT RULES FOR PRACTICE

BY JACK JÉNKINSON
-----o------

—The opening of the fall and winter 
season’s work Of the young people of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church took 
place, Monday. Rev. T. E. Holling 
delivered a talk on "What the Epworth 
League Stands For, the Life tif God 
within the Soul, and the Development.”

—John Arbuthnot, president of the 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, de
nies the report that the C) P. R. is ne
gotiating for the purchase of the com
pany’s property at South Wellington, 
but jtie admits that twp large railway 
corporations have approached the com
pany.

An official announcement of the dally 
tri-angular winter service between 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle has 
been made by the C. P. R„ the sche
dule having now been definitely decid
ed after a conference between the C. P. 
R. officials and Joshua Green of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company.

The Princess Victoria and Princess 
Charlotte will continue In 
throughout the winter, running 
schedule but slightly changed from 
that they at present maintain. The 
Charmer will continue on the night 
run this month but will be permanent
ly withdrawn between the 1st and 10th 
of November, her place being taken by 
the Princess Royal until the new 
steamer Princess Adelaide, which is 
on her way from Scotland, Is ready for 
service.

The new schedule, which becomes 
operative at an early date, provides 
that the Princess Charlotte will leave 
this port at 4.30 p. m. instead of 5 p. m. 
as at présent for Seattle, and the 
steamer Princess Victoria will leave 
Seattle at 10 a. m. instead of 9 a. m. as 
,at present and will arrive at 2:30 p. m. 
instead of 1.30 p. m. She will 
leave for Vancouver at 3.30 p: 
m. instead of at 2.16 p. m. as under the 
present schedule. There will be no 
steamer from Victoria to Vancouver 
on Sunday afternoon, and no service 
from Vancouver at 10 a. m. on 'Tues
day, The steamer Princess Victoria 
will have her lay-off day at Victoria 
from Sunday afternoon until Monday 
afternoon and the Princess Charlotte 
will lay over here from Monday after
noon to Tuesday afternoon. • The 
steamer Iroquois will make the Seattle 
trip each Tuesday.

Each day brings Its quota of sundry 
Inquiries to Ernest McGaffey, secretary 
of the Vancouver Island Development 
League, from various parts of the 
world. The majority of thé “inquirers 
ask for Information regarding the cli
matic conditions prevailing "here and 
the agricultural resources of this isl
and. In reply to these books and 
pamphlets describing every flection of 
Vancouver island are forwarded..

The most interesting communication 
received yesterday was . from E. H. 
Richardson, navigating officer of the 
steamer Begonia, which,.plies between 
ports In India. In his letter he says, 
"kindly forward me Information re
garding possibilities for men of my 
profession and .also in regard to fish
eries, as I ant desirous of settling in 
British Columbia.” *

H. G. Slvell, of the Panama Rail
road Commission department, with 
headquarters at Cristobal, Canal Zone, 
writes asking that literature concerning 
the farming and fruit lands tn British 
Columbia be sent him' He states 
that he has réad a great deal' about 
this province and has been greatly Im
pressed with its resources, and if the 
literature sent him proves attractive 
he will try his luck here.

A former resident of Devonshire, but 
now an Industrious farmer in Honolulu, 
Mr. Kidwell, called at the offices of 
the league yesterday to make an in
quiry as to the farm lands on the Isl
and. A number of his friends In 
Devonshire contemplate coming to this 
province and have asked him,' while 
he is in this city, to make inquiries.

During fair week the local branch 
a hustling business. One hundred 

and ninety-three persons left names, 
and addresses with the secretary to 
have literature forwarded. From / the 
stand in thé main building a con
siderable amount of matter concern
ing this island was distributed amongst 
those who visited the exhibition.

Decrease of 3,165,000 Bushels 
Compiled With September 

Last Year ""

Referees Allotted for Saturday— 
League Meeting Thursday 

Night

Concert at the Theatre and Sub
scription Lists to Be 

Opened

Famous Coach and Coast Referee 
Issues Plan on Which Teems 

Should Be Trained

Mrs. Jamÿs Anderson Protests 
Against Proposal of Aid to 

Kliiw and Erlangep-

■9(Si eclal to the Tlmee.) 
Oct. 5.^1,te

Jack Jenklnaon, the Rugby expert, 
who is annually requested to take the 
trip to California to retree all the big 
games there, and who on the mainland 
Is considered the foremost Rugby au
thority, has drawn for the benefit of 
the Vancouver Rugby clubs a set of 
advisory plans for general practice 
upon which he has previously coached 
Rugby teams. They are as follows:

Position of players—Scrum work, 
getting possession of ball, screw ^crum, 
line out, dribbling and passing.

Backs—Passing, kicking, swerving, 
dribbling, taking passes off ground and 
feigning to pass.

Kick off—Important—When kicking 
off try and find which is the weak 
spot in the back division of opposing 
side so that it will give you a chance 
of scoring from a mull. Always play 
on the weak spot. If there is none, 
always kick high, which then gives 
your forwards a chance to get on to 
the ball before opposing player can 
make a mark.

Forwards to keep their position as 
given them, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 In 
line out from the touch.. Three men 
will be chosen to receive -the ball from 
touch so that when the signal is given 
No. 4 to take the ball the other for
wards must get to him and assist. No 
picking up by forwards when dribbling; 
no rushing from the line out with the 
ball; must drop it at feet immediately 
for dribbling. Forwaràs must always 
be on the ball. Never watch to see how 
far your club mate may go. It is up 
to you to help him to go further by 
giving him your assistance. Forwards 
must keep cool in back or scrum, us
ing screw scrum at every availablé 
opportunity.

No talking, everybody working, drib
bling, spread out same as passing so 
that you can cross kick to one another. 
When you see a club mate tackling a 
man get tn and help him to bring your 
opponent down, because your chum 
may be fagged. Assist one another all 
the time.

Forwards—When pressed on the line 
and - the ball is thrown close In. the 
player must* get the ball and the rest 

t of the forwards get round him, ; lock 
him same as in scrum and go through. 
This applies to rut work, too. jjThis

sur- 
rtly,

half backs assisting as much as* pos
sible. .

Free kicks—When taken by a for
ward or a back the man must use, good 
judgment, either by finding 
Which is always sa(S,. but many times 
the *k*. can be 4*8* ÙSP greater ad
vantage. First, by 'kicking high »p in 
the air, and allowing, the fast mgn to 
get on the ball. Second, by kicking 
high to a weak spot on the opposing

l^a meeting held in the committee 
of the city hall 

Anile action was taken with regard to 
aiding with money and clothing, the 
softeners from the disastrous fire at 
Campbelltort, N. B„ to which frequent 
references have been made.

The soccer football league has shap
ed itself already after the two opening 
Saturdays, and the judges of the teams 
on their merits. are saying already that 
Victoria West will be the city cham
pions again this year. It certainly looks 
that way, for there is on the play of 
the first two Saturdays only one team 
In the league that can give the Wesfs 
a game for it during the first round of 
the series, which closes November 5th. 
In the second round, however, there 
are a lot of things that may happen.

The team that looks to be nearest the 
premiers of last year is the fast con
tingent headed by Sam Lorimér, and 
hailing from the James Bay club, but 
this outfit will have to brace its for
ward line and develop something on 
the rush order to cope with the for
ward work of the leading team. The 
teams meet on November 5th, by which 
time the James Bay club will have 
had an opportunity to get into the 
best conditlop. and appear in the field 
with that only tÿlng which will beat 
Victoria West—speed.

North Ward team this year is not as 
good as it was last year, when In the 
second division. The eleven the club 
played then was a clock-work propo
sition, and the club in admitting a 
number of new players has sacrificed 
combination and enthusiasm fori ex
perience." The fact that the Wests and 
the Bays and the Foresters all had to 
seek new men this year gave the 
North Ward team the advantage of a 
regular playing combination had they 
retained the old team of last year to a 
man.

A team likely to show fairly well 
against the Wests is the Garrison, but 
the soliders always, every season, suf
fer from lack of training. They have 
an irregular "’team, the members of 
which are frequently changed, some of 
them showing flashes of condition and 
others tiding entirely out of condition ; 
therefore they cannot be considered as 
likely Contenders unless they pay more 
attention to training for the game. Of 
all the clubs in the league the Garrison 
is - best sitirateti for turning out’ £ su
perior football team, yet year after 
year they "Open the -season fairly well, 
but end up About third or "fourth. This 
year the Garrison has material better 
than for the last two seasons. The 
centre forward ’Is a soccer player. El
ton, the full -back, is in better form 
than-*e Ms ever been. Fred Buxton" on 
Saturday wasM'n great shape, s^d' they 
have height and speed in several of 
the remaining ' men. If the team was 
trained with regularity, and turned out 
to play orr £ systematic basis there : is 
no team in the city league that could 
b6at. it, . « ; ' Tff " .■ ri 3

The Foresters lacked "Pearson, the 
centre forward, Aaat - Saturday, and it 
is understood that the postman will be 
an infrequent player With thé team. 
The loss Is severe, for Pearson ranks 
as one of the two best centre forwards 
in "Victoria, and his absence sets the 
Foresters at a disadvantage.

Esquimalt, Empress and Cedar Hill 
teams are-bunphed in the run for the 
cellar. Cedar Hill as 
able to score a goal, while a defeat 
each to the Empress and Esquimalt 
by the Bays and Victoria West, and an 
equal number of goals when they met 
last Saturday, places them as nearly 
equal for the sixth ahd seventh places 
as is possible.

Saturday’s matches will provide two 
interesting games, one. between the 
Garrison and Victoria West and the 
other between the Foresters and the 
James Bay team. The closest contest 
seems to be the latter. The referees 
have been allotted in both divisions 
as follows :

Garrison and Victoria West at the 
barracks, D. McDougall; Cedar Hill 
and Empress at the university, - A. 
Locksley; Esquimalt and North Ward 
at the Canteen ground, G. Allison; 
Foresters and James Bay .gt the Royal 
Athletic park, S. J. Thompson.

Second division—Oak Bay and Fifth 
jt égiment, W. Lorimer; Baraca and 
Garrison," H. Petticrew; Beacon Hill 
and Esquimalt, J. Bain; North Ward 
and Victoria West, F. Walters.

A meeting of the soccer league will 
be held Thursday night, when junior 
league entries will close and the con
stitution be further discussed.

Mrs. James Anderson, who is Inter-. 
estèd in the project for the erection of 
a theatre on Goyernment street on 
property opposite the parliament build
ings, appeared before the city "council 
Monday night and explained thé status 
of the scheme and thé relation it bore 
to the rival proposal advanced by 
Klaw & Erlanger.

The Interview proved the reversé of 
satisfactory to Mrs. Anderson, who 
left after making the statement that 
she was disinclined to go into the mat
ter any further with a special commit
tee of the council. She desired an as
surance from the board that the city 
would not aid the rival project, but 
this was not given, the mayor and al
dermen, hiking the position that they 
could not give any such assurance un
less that they knew of a certainty that 
Mrs. Anderson’s company was finan
cially able to go ahead with the pro
ject in hand.

In outlining her case to the board, 
Mrs. Andersqn first. of all complained 
of what she termed the “shabby treat
ment" of Simon Lelser in connection 
with her project. This gentleman, she 
alleged, had personal knowledge pf all 
her plans and had on more than 
occasion assured her that the money 
which had been subscribed by the rail
way companies to aid in the construc
tion of a theatre would be at her dis
posal. She had been very greatly 
prised when, Mr. Lelser had come be
fore the council and denied that there 
had been any understanding that this 
money would be available fpr her en
terprise. What she desired to know, 
from the board, however, was whether 
the city proposed to erect a theatre? 
If tblfi was the case she would drop the 
scheme, on which she was working.

Replying to a question put by the 
mayor, Mrs. Anderson said that John 
Cort, president of the Northwest The= 
atrical Association, had guaranteed 5 
per cent, net on a theatre - to cost not 
less than 3100,000. She had agreed to 
furnish the land necessary, fqr the 
site and take debentures. There had 
been definite assurance that the rail
way companies wo.uld assist. It would 
be "an open house.” Klaw & Erlanger, 
on the other hand, did got admit at
tractions other than their own to play 
at" their' theatres. She would’be glad 
to see .tile city take over Mr. Cort’s 
Sctiemgjand er6ct the'building 'on city 
prc-pertjér if -that arrangement,was con
sidered the best one.

Montreal 
crop of tb 
reflected ii 
month of 
month the

service 
on a

reduce* wheat
west this year is- plainly 

railway traffic -for-., tile 
September, during , which 

first western wheat finds its
way to seajboard.

Returns

Tuesday, de-

received by the. f/qnadlan 

Pacific show that from September 1st 
when the i tew wheat started to borné 
in, until tl ie end of the month, there 
were mark ’ted in the west 12,237,000 
bushels as 
during tlie 
drop of 2,1
end of the) month the G. P. R. had 
shipped 9,2 57 cars of wheat as against 
12,452 last rear, a reduction of 3,166,000 
bushels sh pped from the west, to, the 

tseaboard c 
pared with

i
!Mr. Lugrln presided and Mayor Mor- 

!#y was preee 
ise to bring the matter before the etty 
council and- recommend that substan
tial support be gtyen the undertaking. 
Mrs. R. S. Day, provincial vice-presi
dent of the Woman’s Local Council, at 
whose instigation the meeting was 

" called, briefly explained, the situation.
Mr. Denhàm kindly offered the use 

of the Victoria theatre for a benefit 
concert to be given on Friday evening, 
oetobtrlSth. His. offer was at once 
accepted and Mrs. R. S. Day, vice- 
president of the Ladies’ Musical Club, 
appointed to act with him as a . pro
gramme. committee, to obtain the best 
Ioçal talent |in the city. Coupon tickets 
for this concert will be on sale by dif
ferent committees throughout the city, 
at Bipolar prices. These coupons cen 
L» exchanged for reserved seats at the 
box efflee any time after Wednesday 
morning, "the 13th.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
nd Premier McBride will be asked to 
lend their patronage, and at the sug
gestion of Major Walsh It was decided 
that Lleut-Col. Currie should be asked 
for the co-operation of the Fifth Regi
ment, who would add much to the 
brilliancy oil the scene if they attended 
in uniform.

The papers were to be asked to open 
a subscription list, and a similar list 
was to be opened at the Union Club. 
Messrs. Lugrln, Frank Clark, and Ma
jor Walih were appointed a finance 
committee.

Mrs. Spofford was asked to bring the 
matter- before the Women’s Canadian 
Club which holds -Its annual meeting 

lih the Driard hotel to-morrow after
noon, An account will be opened with 
some chartered bank in the city, And 
all moneys will be paid in there. Pend
ing the Announcement: of this, cheques 
or donations wiR be reeelvedifiàt- the 
Times or- Colonist offices, or by any 
members of the committee of the Can
adian Club. |

Thw latter- Institution , hag
contributed- ■$*», ’the - Victoria 
Club $5, Rev. C. E. Cooper 65, and 
there are a great-many donations al
ready front private individuals.

Mrs. Wm. Grant was oppOInted con* 
vener of the clothing committee. 
Winter - clothing of all sorts, also 
blankets, .babies’ clothing, etc., will be 
received at the west end of the council 
chamber at the city hall on, Wednes
day and Thursday, the 5tli and 6th In
stants, from JO a.m. to 6 p.m. The Do- 
nrilnion Express Company have kindly 
offered to transmit bales of'clothing 
frei of charge, and all persons Sieving 
anything of the sort which they are 
■willing: to donate are requested to do 
so. The severity of an eastern coast 
winter pan. only be realized by those 
who have experienced It, and at pres
ent there are hundreds of families in 
which see dedicate women and- little 
children II 
sufficient, clothing.

On account of the different legisla- 
tighout the province not. be

ing. ip gestion no provincial, .aid has 
been given. The money raised by sub
scription in ! Victoria and other cities 
"ill go towards the erection of small 
houses and tor the purchase of fuel,

o
-thatnt tong enough to prom- —rA Times correspondent says 

arrowroot, prepared as starch, is a 
very simple remedy for the dystentery 
now so - prevalent. The arrowroot is 
boiled five minutes. For infants the 
water is slightly sweetened ; for adults 
milk may be used instead of water. The 
dose for Infants is one tablespoonful 
three times per day; adults may par
take of it freely. ,

against 14.690,060 bushels 
same period last year, a 

53,000 bushels/ Up to- the
|

:

I!urtng the month 
last year. *

as - com- -o- I1
—Many of the property "owners of the 

city are favorable to a test being made 
of the pavemepnt of' the Columbia 
Bitullthic Co., Ltd., which is now ready 
to do business in this city. That it is 
a good pavement is shown by the fact 
that since 1901, the year of Its intro
duction, there have been laid no less 
than 16,000,000 yards.

OFFICE] t WOUNDED IN FIGHT]

Winter, Vis., Oct. B.—Reports pf a 
battle between John Deitz, of Cameron 
Dam, and deputy sheriffs who have 
surrounded his cabin, in which one 
deputy wa wounded, wet-e brought to 
Winter to- lay by woodsmen who have 
been work ng near the scene of the 
trouble.

Deitz, w 
barricad^ 
resisting 1 
them have 
who have i 
shot from

!
—Late Monday afternoon there ar

rived at the B. C. Orphans’ Home, 
much to the delight of the little in
mates, a truly splendid donation of 
mammoth fruit, vegetables, cakes, etc., 
from the B. C. Agricultural. Associa
tion, every specimen being an eloquent 
tribute to the fertility, of the province. 
The management desires to express 
gratitude and sincere thanks for the 
donation. ... ...

i!
th his family, have been 
in the cabin since Monday 
■rest. All attempts to Aist 
been futile and ' deputies 

entured too close have been 
within the cabin.-- 1

lione
;did * * 4> ❖ ♦ <•❖•>❖* 4>

<• ❖
* NOTICE TO MARINERS *T ;ILLINOIS DISASTER.

Staunton, Ill., Oct, 5.—Standing be
side the bei l on which lay ilia wife and 
new born ( hild, Motorman John Lier- 
man is repi rted to have admitted that 

! he alone w as responsible for ;tho Illi
nois interui ban wreck that reunited In 
the death cf 36 persons and the .injury 

[of 31 last 
[bom Mondi 
fore tlie fa 
aster is bei ig withheld from Mrs. Her
man. It is probable tha* in order to 

leave the vOman’s life her. husband 
•will be pe emitted--to remain > at. the 
bedside un. 1er survtMagicq. ; rase a -

♦> ❖ sur-<• 4»
Triangle Island.

A lighthouse has been erected by the 
government of Canada oh the summit of 
Triangle Island, the westernmost of the 
Scott Islands ; and the light will, without 
further notice, be put in operation on the 
1st November, 1910. Lat, N. ,60 deg. 51 
min, 48 sec.; long., W. 129 deg. 4 min. 60

—» !
—A Joint meeting of the special com

mittee of the city council and the 
■ management of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company will be held at an early 
date for the purpose of ascertaining 
what it Is costing the city for street 
lighting .purposes. The city, has sub
mitted to the company a figure show
ing approtimately what this cost is, 
and If (a understood, that the company 
contends that certain administration 
charges should be included in the 
figures.

■PACIFIC WHALING 
WILL SELL OUT

:

light. Lierman’s -baby .was 
y night, hardly ,20 hours he
al wreck. News ,«f the dis

ses.
The lighthouse tower Is a white, octag

onal reinforced concrete building, i 
mounted by a red circular metal lant 
The height of the tower from Its base to 
the vane on the lantern is 46 feet.

» The HgWt -Will be » flashing-white tight, 
showing a group of four bright flashes

Eclipse ............................... .......... 1.28 ”
Flash ........i...nS8 "

"Eclipse ...
Flash .......
Eclipse .
Flash
Eclipse . . .’o'7.... r. .. :.. 8:04 second»

r- The light Will; be elevated M0 feel above 
high water mark, and should be visible 24 
miles’ from all points of qp'pfoSch. , Th» 
Illuminating gppargtus is dioptri.c of the 
first order; "and the illumifignt petroleqpa 
vapor,, burned under ah'" ' incandescent 
mantle.—Department of Marine and Fish
eries, Ottawa, pangda, 9th "September,

sur
ent.

McRAE AND DAVIDSON 
THOUGHT PURCHASERSiijor;.;.. —The Mayor, Sarglson and Aid. 

Bishop have been named a committee 
to, make arrangements on behalf of t.he 
.city "for., tile formal reception to be 
tendèred the officers and crew of H. 
M. C. S.. Rainbow which is expected to 
arrive from England on November 9. 
Tlie suggestion has been made that a 
piece of plate be presented on behalf 
of the corporation of the city of Vic
toria. The Rainbow Is now In the Pa
cific making her way toward Esqui
mau, Sjie Is due at Coquimbo and will 
make other calls at " Callao and 
Acapulco.

, —In Chambers on Tuesday on- cer
tiorari proceedings tlie Chief Justice 
quashed the conviction in Rex vs. Roy, 
accused, of having been charged with 
obstructing the B. C, Electric Railway, 
.Moresby and Lowe for Roy and A. E. 
McPhlUips, K. C., for, the B. C. : Elec
tric Company. Tn Rex vs. J. A. .Tur
ner, accused of having been convicted 
under city by-law for havlpg driven 
to the common danger, the case was 
quashed, on the grpund that no,offense 
was disclosed In the conviction. Mores
by apd Lowe for defendant, Turner, 
and F. A. Mc-Dlarmid, city solicitor, for 
the city.

[ATTEMPT TO
OVEf THROW MONARCHY

break up the opposing side bjg 
All this must be done smg

will
"is , already 

Nurses’
prize. IShareholders Will Meet to Con

sider Disposal of Property!»*' 
Going Concern

.. 1.28

A;"..
0.28

tV, 1.28 
... 0.28% t-t

<Co itinued from page 2;) "
’flObVïLtiCQ To sea. iOeiv myv .rtf/

uch,

On Friday, Octqbergy. a -meeting pf 
the shareholders 4f Pacific Whal
ing Company will be held in tile board 
of "trade1 .building at which the offer of 
A. D. Mc.I ae and. Col. Davidson, who 
are supposed to be representing, the

"We hav$ 
that the" a

every reason to believe 
my and navy are bn ’ our The mayor remarked that ,he under

stood Klaw & Erlanger intended pay
ing all the cost of the theatre they In
tended erecting in Vancouver.

Mrs- Anderson had heard that Mr. 
Klaw had left Vancouver without com
ing to any arrangement regarding the 
èreçjtlon of à theatre,.

To Aid. Mable, Mrs. Anderson said 
that .If Victoria was going t> aid a 
trust In, th(e erection of a theatie she 
would drop . her scheme.

Several, aldermen thought that the 
best way in which to deal with the 
matter would be tc have the special 
committee go Into the merits of Mrs. 
Anderson’s scheme and report back to 

‘the board. To this Mrs. Anderson re
plied that she desired to have an iin- 
ructiate answer.

Aid. McKeown assured Mrs. Ander
son that the council had no’ desire to 
go Info the * theatre business. The 
board felt, howèver, that some legiti
mate scheme should be assisted. Per
sonally, he was of the opinion that an 
open house shbuld V be encouraged tn 
preference to one which would restrict 
play8 to those of a special syndicate.

Aid. Langley directed the attention 
dt the board to the- fact that he had at 
the last meeting warned the council 
not to endorse Klaw & Erlanger’s pro
ject until they had ascertained the 
status of the rival scheme, which 
seamed to be pretty well advanced. 
Mr. Lelser had, however, said on that 
occasion that there was no chance of 
Mrs. Anderson’s scheme rdatufïng, as 
she woulfi not get assistance from the 
railway companies.

Mr»; Anderson assured Aid. Langley 
that Mr.’’Lelser knëw very well tnat 
the railway companies were agreeable 
to aiding her scheme.

Mayor Morley felt that the city 
ought not to take sides with a trust 
company as against a scheme which 
provided an "open house.’.’

Mrs. Anderson again urged that the 
board come to a prompt decision about 
the matter. ... - ,
chairs on the way no* and would tike 
to know what to do with them.

After some further discussion the 
said that If ’Mrs. ’Anderson

’fide.”
The Repi biicans themselves -TÉrè Said 

to hâve su ^pressed " a " revolution not 
[long ago. ’ 'he King has been virtually 
without su >port since" he took the 
throne ai id anarchism has/grdwn 
alarmingly ib Pôrtugal. 6 " " '

The Repu Dticans fought Kirfg Manuel 
and the Cl< rlcals, who plbtfed against 
him becaus ; of his opposition1 to the 
establlshme it of clerical ordérs, 

Numeroui plots against the King’s 
life were d scovered and his "life was 
constantly nenaced." Armed' men have 
been arrest fd almost nightly in the vi
cinity of th e Necessidades palace. ' 

Manuel a scended the already totter
ing throne February 1, 1908, following 
the assassl lation of his" father and el- 

, der brothe: , The King fob" months 
was practk ally imprisoned in hie pfil- 
aci. The i eople did not like him be- 

: cause he vas smàll and a ‘‘book 
worm." Jt ne Manuel desired to abdi
cate in fav ir of his uncle/,the D.uke’-of 
Oporto, but was dissuaded., y 

J •’ atre igtiiening Gaïflirons. 
Barcelona Oct, 5,^The Spanish gov- 

i ernment* tO-day * began , openly to 
strengthen .garrisons in (-"ataloitia. 
Heretofore the process of augmenting 
the garrisoi has -been under1 "coved. 
Republican, leaders in „ Barcelona pro
vince are <lôsely watched" by police 
and spies, the surveillance having 
been made more rigid of late.

Barcelona is a hotbed of Republican
ism and th 5 scene of • many revolu
tionary dis urbances in the past." '

Re solution Spreading.

side. Every player, especially hacks, 
must have his eyes open for making 
marks from knock-ohà, etc.". “ "

Any player when making a kick 
down the field to touch or otherwise 
must follow up his kick, placing his 
men on side. Many advantages are lost 
through not following up.

To the backs—The more you can get 
In the game by following up your kicks 
the better enabled are you to take all 
chances that come your way. Cross 
kicking by backs must be brought into 
vogue as much as possible, never for
getting to place their men on side.

Backs must cover one another when 
a high kick has come into a hack. Th? 
man closest should cover him in case 
he misses the ball. When one of the 
three-quarters or fullback kicks the 
ball down the field and follows his 
kick up the rest of the back division 
must cover his position in case of a 
return kick. In passing movements all 
backs should back up their man In case 
he may be forced Into touch, whereby 
he could then transfer the ball back 
again and start any passing movement 
in opposite direction.

1910.
Mackenzie & Mann .Interests,, for the 
purchase of the company’s holdings, 
will be considered.

MARCONI $A.TES,

In the last Issue of the. Canada Ga
zette Is published the fallowing tariff 
of rates on - messages accepted for 
transmission between stations operat
ed by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company of Canada, Limited:

Father Point, Que., Fame Peint, Que., 
and Clarke City, Que. Hate 25c for first 
ten words, and le for each additional 
word; address and signature free.

On messages to or from Quebec City 
proper, the rate is 15c. for the first ten 
Words, and lc. for each additional 
word; address and signature free.

Fame Point Que., and Health Point, 
Anti. Rate 50c. for first ten words and 
2c. for each additional word; address 
and signature free.

Health Point, Anti., and Harrington, 
Que. Rate 26c. for first ten words and 
lc. for each additional word; address 
and signature free.

Halifax,-N S., and Sable Island, Cape 
Sable, N'.
and 6c. for each additional word; ad
dress and signature free. Press rate 6c. 
per word.

St. John, N. B., and Sable Island, 
Cape Sable, N. S„ 31 for the first ten 
words and 6c. for each additional word; 
address and signature. Press rate 6c. 
per word.

Montreal to tlie United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Rates on 
messages acceptecf In Montreal for 
transmission to any part of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Deland:

Private messages 15c. per word. In
ternational counting, ;!*, each word 
whether tn the address, text or signa
ture cf the message Is counted.

Press messages, 7î4c. per word inter
national counting.

As previously published in 
Times, the property of the Pacific 
Whaling Company, consisting mainly 
of three whaling stations and five 
steam whalers, has been under bond 
to Messrs. Davidson & McRae for 
some time past, and While the officials 
of the Pacific Whaling Company refuse 
to discuss the present situation,""it is 
understood that all arrangements for 
a transference of the company’s hold
ings, as a going concern, have been 
completed, and that the meeting of 
shareholders is simply a matter of 
routihe.

The dispatch from "Vancouver stating 
that Messrs. Davidson & McRae have 
offered two whalers, two for the Arctic 
Whaling Company, Which they control, 
and two for the Queen Charlotte Whal
ing Company, which is controlled by 
the Pacific Whaling Company, is sig
nificant/ in this connection.

the

in open tents with to- yet has been un- f

tures t

o—
—George Sangster, secretary of ... the 

B. C. Agricultural Association, has is
sued a statement showing that the 
ga,te. receipts for the fall fair total ap
proximately 68,400, which is one thou
sand dollars in advance of last. years 
returns. Although the fair was in dur
ation bbt five days in comparison with 
six days ip 1909, charging only ten 
cents admission for children on Tues
day and Thursday, Whereas there was 
only one day for such a rate last year; 
selling tickets for admission In, the 
evening at 25 cents instead of 50 cents, 
and for two days allowing uniformed 
lads Into the grounds gratis, the B. C. 
Agricultural Association still is able to 
report actual gate receipts for last 
week’s exhibition nearly one thousand 
dollars In excess of those of a year ago.

WILL LECTURE HERE ON 
INSECTS AND HEALTH î

f: vi

VietetiaasJnvited to Be Guests of 
Natural History Society to 

. Hear Dr. Hewitt
S„ 61 for the first ten words

COMMISSION FOR OREGON CITY.

Baker City, Ore., Oct. 4.—Returns to
day from yesterday's city election In
dicated that Baker City adopted the 
commission form of city government 
by a two to one vote. This is the first 
city in Oregon to adopt this system 
which has much success In Des Moines 
and other" eastern and western cities.

Under the new system the affairs of 
the city will be In the hands of a com
mittee of three, mayor and two com
missioners, the mayor receiving 62,500 
a year and the two commissioners 
62,000.

ANTIL0CHUS TAKING
AN IMMENSE CARGO I

The Natural History Society i* inviting 
the general public of Victoria to be its 
quests on Tiiesday evening next at the 
Broad street hail, when Dr. Hewitt, the 
Dominion government e ■ nologist, will 
lecture on "The Relation ■ Insect Life to 
Health." It is now genera,ty admitted that 
files have beep largely responsible for the
Amount of illness qn this Coast during the —The members of the First Presby- 
latter part of the summer. Dr. Hewitt is terian church club and. friends spent
an expert on this subject, and will discuss a most enjoyable time on Monday
prove3 of^vahte^’wenat hla i‘d',|6e ^ evening in the school robm. The pro-
0™.;,.°' iS^lhfS; gramme for tSe evening was in the
History Society were of opinion that as hands of W* EIItot and 3- Jamieson, -To the Editor:-Allow me. as ft- rate- 
everyone would be anxious to learn what Who deserve grreat credit for their ef- payer in the South Saanich district, to 
th*y could about this subject they ahtAild fdMer'to make a success of the even- exception to tho petition -which Mr.
J* #ver, the ip^Bctmihy of attending the in£- The following programme was Alfred Few isr.desirous of having signed, 
lecture, with the result that a public hall rendered : Piano solo, Miss Scowcroft: ‘sf?r ane do not J:‘V?k 3re taXed t0°
has been takén for the occasion and readings, Miss McNiven and D. Fraser Ü5Î*’ for rAteP?yer3 expect—« eg» «... s.’TsrsarAsrsjss

BRICK LATÈR8 CALLED OVT. W.Î. “lobT I J ’™’"-

w . . comic, Mr. Walters. Mrs. Lewis Hall A stranger coming into Victoria
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Another difficulty and H. Davis rendered" valuable service reading Mr. Few’s letter would think that

in the building trades to-day at tlle piano. OWlng to the wet weather South Saanich/was no place to put his
"hen the bricklayers’ union called out there were not 80 many present as money. Consider the improvements which

(Sptcia, ,o the Time,., ™ brick,ayers and laborers working theTadL'^H monthakAt l^mUu’ltein^tirrate^!
Paris, Oc . 5—An official commun!- r Saul & lrl8h. general epatraetors, b , cha^ge of the evening * ers are setting good value for their money

cation issued to-day says: \ j “,e reason being that the foreman re- 66 » charge of the evening, Mr. Few also states that taxes
„T. I- -onfirmed bv information,.prl- lused to Pay the union a fine of *18, t, n d.is , , . high as rent. He must expect tovate but tain that ,4^ - was not a member whTchThriTto

revolution las broken out In Lisbon, " ________ on Saturday evening at the Empress come to something like 12 per month.
that the befnbardment of the city has ; ■_ - entertained the staff of the Vancouver In reference to building a hall, I think
commenced and that on Tuesday night* L WIRES BLOWN DOWN. office, this being the first of a series that would be a good thing, as it could be
King Mantel was still in the royal J i 1— -----’ .of banquets to be held during the year, made revenue bearing by letting it for
palace, resi ittng the revolutionists.” " mnipeg, Oet. 4.—Violent storing The visitors were met at the boat and partieSl etCi

It was st Lted at the Brazilian lega- Paralyzed telegraphic communication» taken for- an automobile ride through But the sreatest crime of all the coun-
tion here to day that King Manuel had «*<: and south last night, and at pres- the city and suburbs, and had ail £1 is committing is buying a steam roller,
taken refuf e oh the Brazilian batll?- .w'te* are being recovered but points of interest pointed out to them. foads badly meed^em it wouls",eve The
ship Sao P luIo. w h consequent congestion of At the banquet some 20 members of increase in taxes in horses’ shoes 1--------------------------r ' ■ ^ business The Canadian Pacific rail-f .the combined staffs sat down. One of counting the shattered

—Dr. Err est Hall will . Mm. .on ■ suffer-ed chiefly between Sudbury the features of the function was the neuves of the driver,.
“King Alco roi and His Enemies” next Chapleau, Ont., along the north i presentation made by the management The provincial government ought to as-

' Monday evming in the Metropolitan ■ ,, or«. where many poles were blown to two members of slight tokens of ap- =lst the council in keeping the road, in
church sclMotroom, under the auspices ■ nown. To the south the storm centre preciation of the services they have rePalr> tor are the roads not used as
of the Epwcrth League. ’’.'JC- Il Z** ln the neighborhood of Fargo, N. rendered the company. Mr. Reid gave much bv visitors as.by the district rate-

-----— H and the Great North Western for a general outline of the work and the pa.ye”? . ..
-A wire -eceived from C: H.’Dickie, ■ » ''me lost practically all Rs wires progress which the company had made I _ A?d*iT Z TtJ °ne h0TsyeJ>r*-
mager of the Portland Canal .Mining ■ w/h Minneapolis and Chicago. Indies- during the past year, and outlined the j the men'Lepresehtflfg the ’wTràs do
..dated Ictober 4 reads: ‘Oar ç«J- M Of severe storms on Lake 3u- scope of the work which-it Is; their in- [.their duty then it is for the ratepayers
itrator il splendid success and is ■ ■ rior. but so far details Rave not been tention to pursue during the doming in put them out St election time 
w runnin f continuously.” .<SSF|hH î-t'inable. r

r 1 ||[ ^

Holt Liner Will Embark 400 Chi
nese at Outer Wharf To-mor

row Morning

• ;

San Seba itlan, Oct. 5 —Thé officers 
of the nortl era army corps are report
ed to have received telegraphic orders 
from Madri 1 to prepare for active ser
vice. The c rders are taken, ks. indlat- 

that tqe Madrid officials had ad
vanced infc 
revolution, 
down a siihllar rebellion" in Spain by 
the most d rastlc measures.

Activity is noted 
throughout
fearful that 

Couriers 
bloody flgh,
the revolutionists everywhere are at- 

e royalists. The fighting 
tsd in Lisbon has spread to

-o

To-morrow morning the Holt liner 
Antilochus is expected at the . outer 
wharf to embark a number of Chinese 
passengers on her Way to sea from 
Puget Sound to Liverpool via Oriental 
ports. The Tevcer, of the same line, 
is still at the wharf, discharging 1,700 
tons of cargo, and will shift to Van
couver to-morrow night.

The Antilochus is taking about 500 
Chinese steerage passengers, 400 from 
Victoria and Vancouver, and a capac
ity cargo worth over half a million 
dollars. The Tacoma cargo of thé An- 
tilochus Is valued at 677,488, consisting 
of flour, lumber, lime, cascara bark 
and several hundred tons of miscel
laneous freight, "fhe flour shipment 
from Tacoma totals 13,400 sacks valued 
at 614,238. The total value of the Van
couver cargo Is 6346,006, from Seattle 
6123,597, from Victoria 639,198 and from 
Tacoma 677,488. v

SOUTH SAANICH TAXES.ing
rmation of the Portuguese 
and are preparing to put

ETHEL LENEVE.I :She had a carload of 1in army circles 
Spain, and royalists ; are 

an uprising is imminent, 
from Portugal assert that 
ing is in progress, and that

London, Oct. 4.—Ethel Leneve, who is 
being held for trial on the charge of 
being an accomplice after the fact to 

,the murder of Belle Elmore, the Am
erican actress, whose husband, Dr. 
Hawley Harvey Crippen, is held as her 
murderer, is in a delicate condition. 
The prison doctor fears that it she is 
placed on triai in her present condi
tion it will have serious effect on her. 
Miss Leneve remains unshaken in her 
infatuation for Crippen, but declares 
that if she gains her liberty she will 
commit suicide.

BAZAAR PROJECTED.

Will Be Held in Aid of Men's Mission, 
Store Street. mayor

would convince the board that the 
railway magnates were tying to • assist 
her scheme the question could no 
doubt be settled in five minutes.

Mrs. Anderson—Do you - interfere fn 
other people’s buslsess In that way

The mayor—That is not the point. 
You âsk u? to drop one séheibe." Sttrè- 
Jy it is pertinent to enquire into the 
merits of your proposal before we 
make any decision. The counèil must 
havp. some knowledge of'whàt your 
sources are. 'otherwise we might so 
act as to Ipse both schemes.

Mrs. Anderson—I can only give you 
my word; and that is as good as any
body’s.

After some further discussion an of
fer was made to Mrs. Anderson that 
the* special committee w'ôuld confer 
wjtlv.hpr arid report back" to the coun
cil, 6ut the lady left the chamber, re-

At a meeting Monday of the com
mittee In charge of the arrangements 
for the bazaar to be held in aid of the 
W. tl. T. U. men’s mission on Store 
street, the dates were fixed for. Mon
day and Tuesday of next week, 10th 
and llth instant. The management of 
First Congregational church, having 
courteously placed the lecture rooms at 
their disposal, the offer was gratefuHy 
accepted. The bazaar will be formally 
opened on Monday afternoon and will 
continue until ( Tuesday evehlng. No 
admission will' be charged and the 
public will be cordially welcomed. The 
Boy Scouts’ band will be in attendance 
during the evenings and" there will be 
a good musical and literary programme 
as well. All sorts of useful and fancy 
articles wifi be on sale at reasonable' 
prices. Afternoon tea and ice cream 
will be served and home-made candy 
will be on sale. _ As many different 
ladles’ organizations throughout the 
city are taking an active part, it is 
confidently expected that the bazaar 
will be a decided Success, - birth finan
cially and 'socially.

London; tier. 3.—It to reported that the 
Whit* Star Une WffFabandôn Aolÿhead as red In Marseilles, and the city Is in a 
a port of call state of great excitement.

tacking ’ tr 
which star 
other Portuguese cities.

Shel Ing City of Lisbon.

h nrt
arose
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FOR ’FRISCO SERVICE. •>

Albert Schubach Thinks Yale and Har
vard Will Be -Used Between the 

Sound and Bay City.
The remains of the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frederick, 1031 
Interred In loss 

The fun-
Queen’s avenue, were 
Bay cemetery on Tuesday, 
eral took place at 9.30 o’clock from 
the Hanna parlors.

Albert Scfiubach, president of the 
Hamilton and Schubach steamship 
concern, stated to an interviewer in 
Seattle yesterday that he had every 
reason to believe the palatial steam
ships Yale and Harvard, previously re
ported as sold for service on this coast, 
Would be used between Puget Sound 
and San Francisco. He understood the 
men behind the purchase of the vessels 
from the Metropolitan Steamship Com
pany, of Boston, were ' San Francisco 

New York capitalists

and

marking that she had no desire to 
meet the committee.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hyne, 830 Collinson street, 
in the loss they have sustained through 
the death of their infant daughter, 
who passed awqy on- Sunday at Stile. 
St. Joseph’s .hospital. The funeral took 
place on Tuesdky at 9.30 o’clock from 
the Hanna parlors. Interment was 
made in Boss Bay cemetery.

EPIDEMIC FEAIED.

London, Oct. 4.—Fears that a cholera 
epidemic has broken out In Marseilles 
are -.expressed in telegrams received 
her# to-day. Three deaths liaVe occur-

J- R. 'BUTLER.year
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"simply a state federation. We deny It; 
and no~ amount of argument will con
vince us to the contrary. So long as 
Canada la one country and the United 
States another, just so lohg will the 
congress speak as the supreme mouth
piece of the workers of this country, 
and It will make for a better under
standing If all parties concerned will 
at once accept this intimation, 
congress and every member and body 
affiliated with it, stands for interna
tional trades unionism, once and for 
all, but loyalty to that principle does 
not Involve the admislson that In other

COURT HELD IN 
THE BARRACKS

BUSINESS BEFORE 
TRADES COUNCIL

FIRST ANNUAL 
MEETING HELD

will have beautiful and suitable rooms 
for such gatherings.

In conclusion, I would say that this 
small club of ours may one day have a 
more important part to play. We are 
living through a verythteresttng period 
In history. Our country Is helping to 
make that history. Perhaps one day, 
and that not so far off, all our patri
otism, all our love, loyalty, all our 
capability, will be needed, and what 
we have learnt In our little club may 
be of use in rousing others to a higher1 
sense of their responsibilities and their 
duty to their country and empire. I 
much regret that our president was 
unable to preside to-day, as I feel my 
own shortcomings in this position.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, Mrs. F. B. Pemberton; 
first vice president, Mrs. Jenkins; sec
ond vice-president,, Miss Mara; secre
tary, Mrs. Douglas Hallam; treasurer, 
Mrs. Lewis Hall; literary correspond
ent, Mrs. A. T. Watt. Executive, 
Mesdames McBride, G. H. Barnard, 
Cleland, F. I. Clark, J. T. Reid, Stew
art Robinson, Chag. E. Wilson.

On motion of Mrs. Spofford. the club 
promptly decided to donate the sum 
of $25 to the relief fund for the Camp-' 
bellton sufferers, and committees were 
formed to aid in securing donations 
of clothing from local firms for the 
same purpose.

The next general meeting of. the club 
will be held on -Monday October 17th. 
at 3 p. m. In the Drlarl hotel. M this 
meeting the question of reducing the 
annual fee will be decided upon.

The members of tne club agreed to 
do all in their power to further the 
sale of tickets for the benefit concert 
to be given in the Victoria theatre by 
the courtesy of Mr. Denham, in aid of 
the Campbellton sufferers.

WMMMMIIM iMMMVBreakfast foods to Build Brain and Brawn TheB. & K. JROLLED OATS, 2 pickets .........
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES package
TRISCUIT, per package .............  .................
SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT, package 
TOASTED CORN FLAKES, per package 
MALTA VITA, per package ..
WHEATLETS, package ............
BARLEY FLAKES, package ...
CREAM OF WHEAT, package .
PEARLS OF WHEAT, package 
PURITY FOOD, package ......
GRAPE NUTS, package .............
OLYMPIC WHEAT HEARTS, package ...
QUAKER CORN FLAKES, package ........
QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES, 2 packages 
QUAKER PUFFED RICE, 2 packages ... 
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT, 2 packages

25c
35c
15c*•
15cWOMAN’S CANADIAN CLUB 

HEAR VARIOUS REPORTS
DELEGATES REPORT ON 

THE RECENT CONGRESS
WITNESSES HEARD AT 

SCENE OF THE MURDER
PROFESSIONAL CARDl,10cThis 10c

cDVEBTIBEMENTS under this 1 
tent per word per insertion; 3 ill 
per month; extra lnes, 26 cents w 
per month. I

30<

\■ 4.1 15c
25c

;Splendid Work Accomplished 
During the Past Year by 

Young Organization

,20c
Crown Closed Case Against Allen 

Before Adjournment—No Bill 
in Wood Case

*
;Typographical Union Favorable to 

Members Wearing Clothing 
With Label»

AKOHITECTS
vVILgON, JOHN. Architect, 

meet St., Victoria, B. C. Pbo 
Reg., 3018. P. O. Box 395.

,25crespects our congress is not supreme 
in Canada. We further believe that 
where trades councils are chartered by 
the congress that they should net be 
required to take out another charter 
from the American Federation of La
bor. This congress requires every af
filiated body to belong to the interna
tional union of its trade. An effort has 
been and is being made to have trades 
councils already chartered by the con
gress take out a charter from the 
American Federation of Labor. We do 
not believe such efforts are in harmony 
with that spirit of mutual respect that 
has been manifested heretofore at all 
times between the congress and the f hess of the president laid that duty 
American Federation of Labor, and we j upon her. The hon. secretary, Mrs. C. 
strongly recommend that your execu- i E. Wilson, then read the minutes of 
five be authorized to draw the atten- the previous meeting which were 
tion of the proper officers of the adopted. The secretary then read the 
American Federation of Labor to the following address: 
matter, with a request that such efforts 
be discontinued.

...15c 
,,.35<: 
. v.10c

?
S
t. e25c

25c C. ELWOOD WATKINS, Architect.
1(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The first annual meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club of Victoria 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
drawing room of the Driard. The first 
vice-president, Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, 
presided in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. H. G. Barnard.

,25r; i »(From Thursday's Daily.)
For an hour or so yesterday after

noon the assizes were held in the bar- 
rack-Toom at Work Point from which 
the shqt was fired which killed Captain 
Elliston. The jury were taken there 
after lunch in order to see the position 
of the buildings and while there the 
evidence of Sergeant Askey and the 
man who was in the room with- Allen 
was taken.

When court resumed soon after 4 
o'clock Sergeant Askey was called to 
the box for purposes of cross-examina
tion by Mr. Davie. He described Al
len’s condition when found as one of 
nervousness, but he had not 
enough of the man to say whether he 
was suffering from the effects of alco
holism.

What was his general character be
fore this?—He was not of good char
acter.

What do you mean?—He had 
little regard for himself; 
less troublesome to himself and every
one connected with him.

In what way?—His drunkenness.
Bombardier Ryan also 

amined and gave Alien a good char
acter when sober. When drunk the 
prisoner was “up to his tricks." Wit
ness identified the rifle Allen had used 
by its lack of a foresight.

There had been two rifles at the head 
of AHen’s bed, one which he had -been 
practicing with which was not defect
ive, and the one just mentioned. Mr. 
Davie sought to get an admission from 
witness that a man in his sane mind 
would not have taken the defective 
rifle if he desired to kill a man, but 
Ryan would not say so.

Mr. Aikman—If one rifle was loaded 
and the other was not, which do you 
think he would take?—The loaded one.

Sergeant Askey, recalled; -Stated that 
when he ran to Captain Ellisten's as
sistance he asked who had shot him, 
and the Injured man pointed with his 
thumb towards No. 2 Block, in which 
the room occupied by prisoner was.

Sergeant-Major Farley told of Cap
tain Elliston having left the company 
office, of hearing a. report, of finding his 
commanding officer wounded and his 
removal to the hospital. Align he de
scribed as a good rifleman and he de
clared that it would be possible to 
shoot at a near-by object, without the 
fore-sight.

Mr. Davie’s cross-examination was 
directed to the possibility of drawing

and L1896.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
■last evening, President Watters in the 
chair, A. G. Jacques presented his cre- 
clentiali as delegate from the Bartend
ers’ Dn)on. The hall committee report
ed iir'favor of allowing the Plumbers’
Union free use of room No. 2 during 
the day as an office for the organizer, 
the union agreeing to Instal a tele
phone. This report was approved.

Delegate Sherk reported that the 
uriions, with one or two exceptions, 
had subscribed generously toward the 
expense of sending a delegate to the 
labor congress at Port William.

Delegate Sivertz Reported that t ev.
Mr. Stevenson, a member of the Minis
terial Association. desired him to ex
press regret that a very busy season 
prevented the delegates from the asso
ciation being present at the labor 
council meetings, and further requested 
that a delegation of the courc.il be 
sent to meet the delegates of u>« Min-

>— isterial Association to discuss matters . __
bt grave import to both bodies. Final ) a more active interest in the
action will be taken when an offiCa, : "ng ™e Hgh£7f the 1* 
communication is received f.*n the ; ^ LdLation^ wLîd be of unrcld 
Ministerial Association. 1

E. A. Johnson, of the Typographical 
Uniont wrote to say that lie had re
signed as delegate to the council from 
that union.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. ? c W. HARGREAVES, Architect. 
7, Bownaas Building, Broad Bt.INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 

Tels. 50. 61, 52.
1317 GOVERNMENT ST. $ 
Liquor Dept. TeL. 1590. S u. a CaWFITH. M promis BKM

Government street Phone 14».

DENTISTS
Mrs. Pemberton, in opening the meet

ing, expressed her regret that the ill- 5*. LEWIS HALL. Dental Si 
Jewell Block, eer. Yates wd 
street», Victoria. B. C. Telej 
office. 817; Residence. 122.______ _THE LORAIN RANGE DR. W. F. FRASER, 73 Yates 
Oàrwche Block. Phone 26L 
hour* tJO a m. to 6 p. m. _

HAIRDRESSINGIs the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
gave two-thirds of its cost in the saving of fuel Come in and

see one.
"The Women’s Canadian Club has 

now completed its first year's exist
ence. During this period the member
ship has increased materially, and in

cel waving, electric and vibro hairl 
ment, combing» made up. Phone al

seen

“Your executive stronglr 
mends the formation and chartering by 
the congress of provincial federations | the unfortunate absence of our presi- 
in each province, along the lines- of dent, Mrs. H. G. Barnard, the chair 
state federations in the United States, has been most acceptably filled by the 
We believe that such action will have first vice-president, Mrs. F. B. Pem-

berton, to Whom we owe our hearty 
thanks. In October, 1909, we had the 
great pleasure of entertaining Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron at a luncheon 
given by the club in the Broad street 
hall, which was attended by forty of 
our members, and it which Miss Cam
eron spoke in her own inimitable style.

recom-

LAND SURVEYORSB. U. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD. OORE * McGREGOR, British Col 
Land Surveyors arrd Civil Englnee 
Herrick McGregor, manager, cni 
Chambers. BS Langley street. P. C 

Phone L504. Fort George 
no avenue. J. F. Templeton,

.’HONE 82. Cor, Broad and Yates Streets.
very 

was more ora good effect in cementing together the 
workers of each province for the pur- 

' pose of mutual protection and will en- £==

COMPLICATIONS OVER
GARBAGE TIN SCHEME

Sger.
NEW PARTY IN

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS

If you were to commit a murder what 
do you think?—I would be insane.

Then why not the same in Allen's 
case?-—I don’t think him Insane.

Provincial Constable Dockstader told 
of arresting and warning Alien who, 
after being cautioned, said; "I only 
intended to maim him. I am sorry I 
kelled him but he has treated 
mean at times." At that time Allen 
was under the influence.

Detective Carlow described the. pri
soner as having had drink but as act
ing very strangely and not at all like 
a drunken man, at one moment bright
ening up and . the next being quite 

“Captain Elliston 
punished me unjustly but I didn’t mean 
to kill him, only to maim him.” He 
was said by some of the soldiers to be 
a dope fiend as well as a drinker.

Chief Jailer Hunter said Allen was 
very sick the afternoon of his arrest 
and appeared to be getting 
spree.

This closed the 'case for the

LEGALwas cross-ex-
3. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, ete. 

ChamMrr. Bastion strsst, Vlctorij
KURPHT * FISHER, Barristers, I 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer] 
Agents, practice In Patent Oflloi 
before Railway Commission. I 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold 1 
Austin Q. Rosa, Ottawa, Ont.

assistance to the provincial executives,
provided they work in harmony, in se- "In December, at the request of Mrs. 
curing the passage of laws looking to Fitzgibbon, Ralph Bond addressed an 
the betterment of the toilers and in informal gathering of our club in the 
preventing -and remedying abuses Driard hotel. Mr. Bond’s subject was

The secretary was instructed to wherever they exist. For this purpose an appreciation of the anti-suffragette
thank H. Hallâs Helmcken, K. C . for it is recommended that the incoming movement in England,
kindly sending printed matter of m.-ch] provincial executives take the initiative "Later in the winter W Shallcross
interest to the labor council. j in calling a convention of the respec- gave interesting talk on the ‘Social (From Thiws„,a _ ,

The Typographical Union secretary tive trade bodies in their jurisdiction Positlon of Commerce,’ also at the „ „ , Ihursdays Dall>).
wrote to say that his union was in | for the# purpose of organizing the fed- Driard. lwo important matters were consid-
favor of compelling all delegates to ; erations.” , .. " ered at a special meeting last
the labor council to appear at meetings, It will "be thus seen that while the T PJl,npa w °C Poolev in l”8 °I J?e t}ea-nh and ™orais commit-
of that body with three union labels ; < (,r.gress recognizes the supremacy of Marth t th theatre a snecial °f the c!ty Council—tile question of
on their wearing garments. The secre-; the A. F. of L: as the expression of was allotted to the officer of our «"Pavements and altercations to the
tary of the Bartenders’ Union wrote - international trades unionism, both club and toe members repressed offl- , ,t ,. P l, and that of the right
giving a list of saloons and hotels that in Canada and the United States, the V" CoAlpel househo,ders to
are strictly union houses. position of the congress as the leg*- “SgL? waJ mOSt stirring and d2[lt U% a/eftain type of garbage tin. In

J. C, Watters, delegate to the 26th : lative mouthpiece of organized labor in | $ u with *th Question of Can- Î5 the_ hospital the medical
convention of the Trades and I,^bor ; Canada, is exactly similar to that of „da/ cortribution to our Imperial ^®alth °Pcer' Dr- G- A. B. Hall, is of 
Congress of Canada, held at Fort WU- ; the A. F. of L. in the United Slates— navv - opinion that the funds available
Iiam, Ontario, on the 12th of Septem- 1 each, of the two bodies is supreme on under the by-law ar.e entirely inade-
ber, 1910, reported on the deliberations j its own particular side of the inter- .. In conjunction with the members of. quale; and in respect to the garbage
of that body. .1 national boundary Une. Since there-i tl,e A,exandra and Ladles tins the city solicitor will be asked for

A hearty vote of thanks was tender- ! fore provincial labor bodies and central i f*^lcal ^ a ^nt rece^lon ”a® an "P^Jon upon the ability of the city
ed to Mr. Watters for his report, which | labor bodies together with the congress | î,urt ^ MarcTlart H is to be ri^Tt- Ü the provisions of the by-

unanimouslv received and ordered - are legislative in their nature, in con- ! W*nn March last. It is to be regret law making it compulsory for house-
printed and distributed among the i tmdistinction to trade'and labor unions ^ ^ that on this occasion members of holders to use only such cans as are
C DetegatMmeLot'rifiumb! Proper, it logical,, ’follow, that *?
ers’ Union, reported on the success of the three bodies enumerated must -r^P°nse to the undeita -g of th At last bight's meeting it developed
that had came to his union since put- deal with Canadian institutions, and ° der8i , . ./ that some of the local tinsmiths, who
ting a permanent business agent in in order-to promote the .coherence that In April, Victorians had the very , tendered on the tins, as required by
the field namely the energetic Wm should obtain to enable each to sane- fireat pleasure of receiving a visit , from ; the city, but who - >vere unsuccessful In
Thacker ’ ’ tion in its own sphere of ‘activities, Muriel Talbot, secretary of-.-the getting the .contract; are preparing to accurate,aim with a dgfeçtive rifle, but

Delegate Herberger reported that the most effectively it is necessary that ! Victoria League, London, Eng. Vise manufacture a lor sale to such the _ ;wi^tess held that with a good-
, machinists’ strike was still In progress i each should co-operate with the other j Talbot was entertained during her Stay householders as will take them. The sized target, especially where there’was
and 'that his union had no doubt of ! t0 that end. This can be best accom- i here by Mrs. Fitzgibbon, and a very tinsmiths claim, that the city cannot means of estimating elevation as on a

plished by recognizing the supremacy ! charming at home was given in her force householders to purchase the city man s figure, the rifle without a fore-
of the congress in Canada and the sub- I honor by our acting president, Mrs. F. tin, and they foresee a demand for their sight would shoot pretty nearly true,
ordinate bodies, both provincial and ! B. Pemberton at her beautiful home, own product. His Lordship—If the object was large,
central, being chartered by the con- I Mil* Talbot gave an interesting resume Mayor Morlev was of the oninion that 38 a man’ U would not be difficult to
gress only. cf 1 work of the Victoria league and the &tjucan force the use otoniv such hlt him’ àltlK>ugh it would be doubt-

its great Inter-colonial value. standard tin as is -called for hv the ful’ wlthout the fore-sight, whether
“In May the club broke up for the city> and i£ it haa not now h yer You would hit him in the head or the

to summer vacation, work to recommence the by-law can be so amended as to breast?-That is so.
with the annual meeting called for this make ,t obllKatorv on householder, to The sergeant-major said he had sol-
date on the proviso that should any adopt the standard of size and pattern diered with Allen in Halifax and knew
extraordinary opportunity occur calling , . ,, him as having a pretty good character,
for the assistance of the W. C. C. the .c y 80 or s opinion will be At one time he had been a corporal of
executive should be called and take all s ugnt uP°n this point. police in that city..

Health Officer Dr. G. A. B. Hall, Mr. Davie—Do you know if he drank 
Sanitary Inspector Lancaster and Aid. much?—He was about the ordinary run 
Raymond were authorized to consider of a soldier.
what changes and additions are neces- Gunner Harry Brown was one of the 
sary to put the present inadequate whitewashing party with which Allen 
Isolation hospital premises in a pro- was drafted to work. He swore that 
per condition and report back with Alien, while he had been drinking 
proper plans. heavily for three weeks before, was

Dr. Hall recently submitted a plan sober that morning, but was suffering 
of construction which would have cost from the after effects of drink and was 
sorffe $43,000 but this amount was con- Pretty shakey. Allen was understood 
sldered too much to spend and only to d° most of his drinking in town be- 
$25,000 was granted. He had favored cause he could not get any spirits in 
a central administration building t!le canteen. When sober he was a 
whence the other buildings would 3ollF fellow and good company, 
branch off, the necessary offices, accom- Gunner Frank Trimby spoke of Allen 
modation for the nurses, office, heating, having passed out through the gate 
etc., to be placed in the administra- where witness was on guard, about ten 
tion building. ■ s minutes after there had been a report,

Mayor Morley did not think an ad- which he thought was a blast. He had 
ministration building is necessary heard Allen making vague threats 
though Dr. "Hall stated that through against "the old fellow,” which he 
lack of some such central structure t00^ to mean Captain Elliston, and 
present conditions in • the hospital in saymg the latter was no good. He 
some respects are disreputable. Some wou^d make such threats every time 
steps will be taken towards improv- he was Punished tor drunkenness or 
ing the grounds particularly with re- absence from barracks, and he was 
gard to providing recreation for con- frequently punished. Twice to witness’ 
valeecent children. knowledge Alien had got cells and

often “C. B." (confined to barracks), 
when a man was allowed the privilege 
of not going out and not going to 
the canteen,

Mr. Davie referred to the company 
complaint record of Alien, which show
ed that, he had been committed to cells 
once, and then not by Captain Ellis
ton. He cross-examined Trimby sharp
ly on his' statement that Allen was 
frequently punished by his command
ing officer, but witness explained that 
the barracks never paid attention to 
who imposed the punishment.

His Lordshlp-*How many times did 
he get “C. B.” from Captain Elliston? 

Mr. Davie—None.
His Lordship—How many times from 

anyone?
Mr. Davie—Five times.
Colonel Peters, who retired from the 

district command a few weeks ago, 
put in the charge sheet, which showed 
Allen's record for three years. There 
was one occasion on which there was a 
district court martial on Allen, and I 
Captain Elliston had once committed 
him for twenty days.

Chief Justice Hunter—How does this 
record compare with the average sol
dier—Well, sir, it is a pretty bad one.

Colonel Peters was questioned about 
the accuracy of shooting done with a 
rifle lacking the fore-sight, and to Mr. 
Davie said that he did not believe 
there would be an inch out in a hun
dred yards or so. The trajectory was 
practically flat for the first 500 yards.

Mr. Davie—Do you think a man who 
murders another for a matter of hav
ing been given twenty days in cells is 
sane or insane?—He could not be in
sane. A man might be sane and do 
a great many strange things. I might 
go and hit you over the head for some
thing and still I would not be insane.

Denied That City Has Right to 
Insist Upon One Type of 

Utensil

Farmers and Settlers Form Asso
ciation—Some Planks of 

Platform
me very

MEDICAL MASSAGE
G. BJORNFBLT, Swedish 
Fort street. Phone 1856.“SMelbourne, Oct. 6.—A new organiza

tion has entered- the field of Australian 
politics, the Farmers' and Settlers' As
sociation, This body is to form 
litical party distindt from 
pendent of the two sections now strug
gling for supremacy. By no other 
means-do the farmers and settlers see 
à way of obtaining their demands. Al
ready they have drawn up their plat
form, which candidates will be expect
ed not merely to'sign, but to-abide by 
and fight for. It has at present twelve 
planks: Land settlemept to be para
mount over revenue; freehold tenure, 
as opposed to land nationalization; 
choice of tenure of icrown lan"ds; per
manent right of reappraisement'; rail
way extension; water conservation and 

■ irrigation; administration of lands de
partment by commissioners; désirable 
immigration; the elective principle In 
îand boards; bulk handling of’grain; 
extension of practical “arid èx"ÿermient- 
-al education; land law. consolidation. 
If the organization haa « leaning to 
any political party, it is to the Liber
als. " -

even- 3ÉRS. EARBMAN. eleetrio light 
medical massage. Ml* Fort Svstupid. He said: ■lie.a po- 

and inde- MUSIC
MlfiS HARCOURT, L. L. C. M. (I 

England), visits and receives pu; 
tuition in music. For terms 
Mountain View, Beaumont.

over a MR- J. D. "A. TRIPP, the disting; 
pianist, composer and conductoi 
visit Victoria on Wednesday of 
week for the purpose of forming a 
in piano- playing. Appointments n: 
made by addressing Mr. Tripp at " 
Apartments, Pender and Bute si 
Vancouver, B. C., or Drawer 796 
toria._________________________

VIOLIN. FLUTE AND HARP—MrJ 
Green (late sergeant, soloist and t« 
Royal Artillery band), London cos 
etc., desires pupils; terms mod 
Harp with travelling case, also 
harp, tor sale cheap. 1065 Riel 
avenue.

crown
and the jury were locked up for the 
night.

In the case of Colin Wood, .charged 
with manslaughter, the grand jury 
found no bill.

i

was

TWO SUFFOCATED IN
FIRE AT PORTLAND

NURSE.
Inmates of Lodging House Lose 

Their Lives—Property Loss 
$20,000

NURSE—General, maternity. Phonej

the final result.
The president took occasion to con

gratulate the Plumbers’ Union for be-
NURSING HOME

New Zealand Legislation.
New Zealand's parliament has just 

'8X&PÇled with a generous, measure of 
legislative itefris. Among the bills of 
the session is a. proposal to afford re
lief “in proper cases to^tipmea 
which the .burden and expenses of ma
ternity now fall heavily” r and provis
ion is to be made whereby the state 
will, in casés where the “breadwinner 
earns only a small wage, make, a sub
stantial contribution towards this re
lief.” No indication has yet-been given 
as to how this relief is to be afforded; 
but on the general principle thè 
ure has a good deal of support..

MISS E. H. JONES. 781 Vancour<lng the first union in Victoria to ap
point a business agent, and hoped that j 
all unions would follow their. example, j 
He pointed out that every one of the ! att*tU(*e in favor of international 
‘*5 unions in Vancouver had business pe?c<\ and ln8truo*ed the «*feUtlve, , 
aeiegates. the system not only bene- j labor Em a-s weI1 as ln A^erica- 
fifed the unions, but prevented many | wlth the.view of arranging for an Inter- 
unnecessary disputes between the ! national Peace Conference of wage-earn- 
men and the employers of labor. ; ers, with the object of putting into opera-

The report of the delegate read as | tion a programme which will have the
effect of relegating warfare among civi- 

The convention opened at 10 o’clock | bzed people to the reliqury of savagery.
' A remarkably unanimous sentiment waa 
expressed both on the floor of the con
vention and at the two public meetings 
held, as to the necessity of organized 

. . r (labor supplementing its efforts to secure
Halifax, in the east, to Victoria, recognition and the enactment into law of 

in the west. Addresses of welcome were ; measures in the interest of labor through 
Tnade by the presidents of the Trades means of-the Congress, by placing in the 
end Labor Councils and the mayors of j different houses of parliament wage- 
Fort William and Port Arthur respec- earners as labor’s own representatives, 
lively.' The convention sat for the first ; Tide end to be accomplished by reason of

i independent political action by labor.
| One of the outstanding features of the 
; convention was the address of the frater- 
: nal delegate from the A. F. of L., J. J. 
i Manning, of New York. He possesses the 
I happy faculty of-appealing to the risability 
of his audience in an extraordinary de
gree, while his word painting of condi
tions prevailing and labor’s struggle on 
behalf of the down-trodden workers of

Portland, Ore., Oct. 6.—Two men are 
dead from suffocatitin, and one fireman 
is in the hospftal as a result of a stub
born fire which partially res troy ed a 
three-storey frame building on Wash
ington street near Tenth.. The two top 
floors of the structure were used as a 
lodging house while the first floor con
tained a saloon and a paint store. The 
loss is estimated at $20,000. The fire 
started in the rear pf the paint shop 
.where a quantity of- oils and .paints 
were stored.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.The convention by resolution reaffirmed

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in 
graphing buildings, horses, 
groups, lawn parties, wedding 
^îsquîmalt Photo Studio. Phone 5

upon

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1139 Big 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkc 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
MsKmltlan, principal.

necessary action.
“While soms think that possibly 

there is little scope for -such a club as 
ours, especially in cities where a tnan’s 
Canadian club is already in existence, 
it would seem that our past year's 
record proves the contrary. With.in
creased travel, continual enlightmefit 
upon the great Imperial question of 
the hour and the position now accord
ed to women in all matters where she 
can bring intelligence and graceful as
sistance, we should combine, not only 
to increase our membership, but also 
to hold ourselves ready to act, not only 
as hostesses, hut as compatriots, 
whenever the call comes, be it for the 
entertainment of the individual or for 
the loyal promotion of whatever the 
cause that makes for our country’s 
weilfare.

follows:

«n thé morning of September 12, in the I 
city hall of Fort William. One hundred : 
and thirty delegates were in attend
ance, representing organtzed labor 
from

meas-
TURKISH BATHS

Bl FORT ST.. Prof. A E. Psi 
Hours; Noon till midnight; iadiej 
•very Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p. mCONFESSES ROBBERY ON

ALASKAN STEAMER
One of the fire victims is believed to 

be J. Burke of Dee, Ore. The name of 
the other has not beén- ascertained. UNDERTAKER
They occupied room 18 on the top floor. 
The men had retired a few minutes 
previous to the discovery of the fire.

Seven firemen and two newspaper
men were overcome by the stifling oil 
smoke while making desperate efforts 
to rescue the men. Firemen E.
Donald was so far overcome

W. J. HANNa, Funeral Director 
Kmbalmer. Courteous attenJ 
Chepei, 740 Yatee .tret._________Mess Boy Declares He Had No 

Confederates—Part of Plunder 
Not Yet Found

three days in Fort William, the last 
three days In Fort Arthur. LODGES

After striking the committees, the 
convention settled down to discuss the 
problems affecting the welfare of or
ganized labor through the many reso
lutions introduced, and to dispose of 
the routine work as expeditiously as 
possible.

In addition to the varied resolutions 
adopted by the convention calling for 
the best thought and the greatest care 
of the executive council of the con
gress, with respect to legislation deal
ing with immigration, both Asiatic and 
European, the safeguarding of human 
life on railroads, the abolition of elec
tion deposit and property qualifications 
for holding public offices, etc., the con
vention took a long stride in the on
ward march of the congress by adopt
ing amehdments to the constitution 
providing for the chartering of Pro
vincial Federation of Labor.

COLUMBIA lodge; No. 2. I. o.
Wednesday evening 

Odd Fellows’ Hall, D 
XV, Fawcett, Rec. Se

N. Mc- 
that it

was necessary to take him to a hos
pital.

58C.
street.’
Government street.

•very

R.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—Thos. Buck- 

ley, the mess boy of the steamer City 
of Seattle, yesterday admitted he stole 
$30,000 in gold bullion,

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743. L I 
meet» on second and fourth Mom 
each month ta K. ot P. Hall. 
Pariiora and Douglas street» V 
Ferester» welcomed. Fin. Secy., 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. 
R. gee.. 10*1 Chamberlain street

."DOROTHY M. WILSON,
“Hon. Secretary.’’

the congested industrial centres, the little 
white slaves of the Southern cotton mills 
and- the pity inspired victims of the sweat
shops, with the encouraging sentiment» 
he uttered to keep up the fight, struck a 
chord which will long vibrate in the 
minds of hearers.

ORDERED TO TESTIFY
AT BRIBERY INQUIRY

currency and 
diamonds from the registered mails 
while the steamer was on route from 
Alaskan ports to Seattle, 
authorities have released several other 
men who were arrested along with 
Buckley as suspects. As several thou
sand dollars worth of gold büllion is 
still missing, the federal agents are 
not Inclined to accept Buckley’s story 
that he had no confederates. The man

In the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. 
Arthur Robertson, Mrs. Wilson also 
read the treasurer’s report which 
showed the sum of $222 raised by fees 
with a balance on hand of $41.70.

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, who was 
presiding, then read the following ad
dress:

In the absence of cur president, Mrs. 
Barnard, it is my pleasant duty to ad
dress a few words to you af our first 
annual meeting. Our first year as a 
club has not been marked by any great 
event, and In fact I have been told 
that in the opinion v.f several, mem
bers we have not done enough ln the 
way of entertaining. But I should like 
to remind you that the Canadian Club 
is not in any sense of the word an en
tertainment club. It is purely a patri
otic club, our aim being to learn all we 
can of our particular country, Canada, 
and of the ' great empire to which we 
so proudly and loyally belong. The only 
entertainments we give are luncheons 
or teas at which men and women 
qualified to speak on any of the great 
questions of the day as effecting Can
ada, her position in the empire, her 
resources within herself, her policy 
both at home and abroad are Invited 
to give us their views. But being as 
we are, the outpost farthest west of 
the empire, we have not so many op
portunities as our sister clubs in the 
large eastern 'cities. So it has been 
proposed that this year we ask some 
of our own prominent men to address 
us on their own particular subjects. We

The local

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, I 
K, of P. HalL cor. Douglas and Pi 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & S. B

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. ot P„ me, 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. 
Kautmaii, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

U. 8. Senate Committee Wants 
Evidence of Men Who Are 

Under Indictment

In conclusion, It is with extreme grati
fication your delegate has to report that 
accrimonious debate or personal abuse 
were conspicuously absent In the discus
sion arising from the -different matters 
Introduced to the convention. In spite of 
differences of opinion, an earnest desire, 
as a rule, to further the interests of or
ganized labor and ln consequence the 
welfare of humanity, was much in evi
dence, and while the Congress may fall 
short of our Ideal, it is cauée for congratu
lation and a source of encouragepient to 
its affiliated membership, however, to cast 
the 'mind’s eye over its past history and 
note the progress that has been made, to 
realize the latent possibilities within itself 
as a factor, not alone in elevating its own 
membership to a higher and better condi
tion of life, but as a factor in promoting 
the world’s peace and making for the en
lightenment, progress and happiness of 
the human race. The result of the con
vention should stimulate each member of 
every union to renewed effort in bending 
his energy in the direction of doing all 
in his power to raise the standard of liv-

REPUBLICANS PREPARE 
TO DEFEND THE CAPITAL says he does not know what became of 

the rest of the plunder. A. O. r.fc COURT NORTHERN L 
No. IMÎ, meets at Foresters’ Hall,
Street, 2nd and 4tn Wednesday a 
Fullerton. Secy.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Ignoring the plea 
that State Senator Broderick is about 
to be tried on a charge of bribery, the 
Senatorial committee investigating the 
election of William Lorimer to the 
United States senate, yesterday order
ed Broderick to appear and testify 
completely concerning his alleged con
nection with legislative bribery.

Broderick is under indictment at 
Springfield on a charge of having given 
$1900 to State Senator Holtslaw for 
Holtslaw’s vote for Lorimer. 
about to be tried at Springfield, ac
cording to the prosecution.

Holtslaw already has been before the 
Lorimer committee and testified that 
Broderick gave him the money with 
the understanding that his vote was to 
be cast for Lorimer.

Broderick was summoned and his at
torney, Dawson, declined to allow him 
to testify unless the committee should 
order it. Dawson said that he would 
be willing to allow Broderick to testify 
in general but not in detail.

Chairman Burrows said: “The chair 
will not enter into an agreement as to 
what the witness should or’ should not 
testify. He must answer all ques
tions.”

Lee O’Neill Browne, who already has ■ ■ AM Æk ür. Chase'sOIn(>
been tried and acquitted, probably will ; mentis à certainbe compelled to testify similarly, j uM I ■ Mg cmofM^iiand
Browne also is under indictment in i ■ ■ ■ ■ es^B every form of
Snrinefleld. ■ ■ ■■ilf itching, bleeding
'The committee «ranted Attorney j testimonials to the'“pSeJfrad
Dawson until to,-day to decide whether y0ur neighbors about it. You can use it and 
Broderick shall decline to testify, get yonr money back ifnot satisfied. 60c, stall 
Browne was summoned and given un-1 toMANSox. BatxsAC^T^œto.
til to-day to decide also. ORe CHASE 8 OlNTmEraS*

WILL SUE RAILWAY.(Continued from page 1.)
With regard to the status of the 

congress in Canada, and its relation 
to tiie American Federation of Labor, 
the consensus of opinion as expressed 
by the delegates in the convention is 
set forth in sections seven and eight 
of the report of the executive council, 
and ig both important and significant 
in the extreme. The sections alluded 
to read as follows:

“It is, perhaps, right that your exe
cutive should make reference to a mat-

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—Thomas 
Prosser, of Youngstown, Ohio, father 
of Reese Prosser, the Seattle automo
bile salesman who was shot anti Billed 
by his wife, Vera, on a Great Northern 
train near Libby, Mont., will bring a 
damage suit for $25,000 against the rail
road for negligence in permitting the 
killing to occur, according to a state
ment made -here by the old man.

Mr. Prosser says that the railroad 
employees in charge of the train had 
been warned that Vera might kill her 
divorced husband, but that no pre
cautions were taken to avoid the kill
ing. Vera Prosser was acquitted by 
a Montana jury.

NOTICEEstimates of the casualties are still 
inaccurate. Official estimates are that 
not less than 50 nor more than 75 were 
killed, and probably 500 or 600 wounded.

As this dispatch was filed the revo
lutionists continued to control the 
situation completely, and the order 
maintained is remarkable, considering 
the excited state of the people.

The Republicans control all wires, 
and dispatches not acceptable to their 
censors must be carried by courier to 
Carcavalloe and Badajos. .

U. S. Minister's Message. 
Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—Henry T. 

Gage, American minister at Lisbon, 
sent the following message by wireless 
"yesterday which arrived here this af
ternoon :

“Fighting occurred ail night ln front 
of the American legation. Some of the 

feel that it is hardly fair to call on forts and most of the public buildings 
such busy men, but hope that of their are flying the t epublican* flag. It is 
good nature they will not refuse us. reported that King Manuel is aboard 
It was a great disappointment not to the Brazailian warship Sao Paulo. The 
hear Lord Grey during his visit, but inauguration of a republic has been 
his time was so limited that he was proclaimed, 
unable to address us. The great draw
back has been the lack of a suitable 
room for bur luncheons, but owing to 
the energy and foresight of Mrs.
Hasell, Mrs. Croft and other ladies, 
that difficulty will be overcome in the 
Bear future, as the new ladies' club Spain.’

"NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTEC 
ACT."

Notice is hereby given that John 
mend, of the City of Victoria, j 
Columbia, Is applying to His Excj 
the Governor-General of Canada ini 
cil for approval of the plans and di 
tions of sue, of works proposed to ij 
strutted by him in Victoria Harbd 
mediately fronting Lot 562a, B j nr 
Beekley Farm, Victoria, B. c„ aj 
deposited the said plans and descri 
ot site with the Minister of Public 1 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate thereo 
Jhe Registrar General of Titles i 
hand Registry Office, Victoria, B. d 

î that the matter of the said appli 
will be proceeded with at the exoi 
or one month from the time of thi 
publication ot this notice in the “a

Solicitor for the Appli 
nil Government St., Victoria B i 

_ W. H. LANGLEY, ‘
Dated this 26th day of July, imo.

He is

ter that came up for discussion during 
the intermim. It will be left to the dele
gates to express themselves as they 
see fit upon the subject matter, but ing from the broadest view point, not the 
your executive feels it is expressing ! view point of Immediate working condi- 
the views of every member of every tions alone, but from the view point of an 
body affiliated with this congress when ; all-embracing humanity. By raising our

I fellows from the slough of poverty, de- 
. .. . , _ , gradation and misery we are taking the

any officer of the American Federation =est precautlon to prevent ourselves being 
--f i.aovr as a state federation. The

.

it protests against being classed by
1

Military authorities in Germany are 
testing a machine which combines fea
tures of the motor boat, automobile and 
aeroplane, "being useful on water, on land 
and in the air, in the last instance with 
a lighter car than ln the other instances.

swept into the slough. By striving for the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada emancipation. of labor, by giving* every 
is as supreme in Canada as the Ameri- man the right to work and the full returns 
can Federation of Labor in the United i for his labor, the slough of poverty will 
-States, or the British Trades Union ] disappear with its attendant squalor and 
Congress in Great Britain, or similar , wretchedness, and in its place will come 
bodies in France, Germany or else-; a garden of comfort and peace, 
where. The American Federation of 1 ■ * * h*kb.
Labor might just as well class those
other bodies as state federations as j ling, Toronto; vice-president, Gus. Francq, 
place the congress in that category. I Montreal;
The American Federation of Labor as ^ Draper. Ottawa; fraternal delegate R P;
an organization has done nothifig to vlee.£re3ident8, j. <j. Watters, Victoria; 
justify our stating that it believes ^ p pettlpiece, Vancouver; R. A. Stoney, 
otherwise, but the correspondence of ' New Westminster; H. A. Kempster, Rev- 
Secretary Morrison of that body shows elstoke. Place of next convention, Cal- 
that bis 'fiw is that the congress Is gajry.

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT AGENiOfficers elected: President, Win. Glock-■

1 VANCOUVER, B. C. 
Wm. Waine, Mgr., 79 Alexander St. ' 

If you need good, reliable help yo 
cet them from a reliable man, whoa 
nation wUl bear strict investigation 

--------------------------------

secretary-treasurer, P. M- “Ng significance is attached to the 
fact that the Spanish minister to 
Portugal called on the heads of the new 
government in full dress uniform. The 
minister called to keep ln touch with 
conditions and protect the interests of

i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS __JHJSINESS DIRECTORY
A?enfSJISEMENTa under this bead 1 

2 J?«L?er Word Per insertion; 8 Insertions, 
wm!£. c?er w°rd; 4 cents per word per 
advJLVi50 centa Pér line per month. rt°
- ertigeioent for less than 10 cents.

#ei =
«M*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions* 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Advertisements under this bead 1 
cent per word per Insertion; $ «
per month; extra lnee, 26 cents per un 
per month. _____ _

^IppSSraïîeVSfr
r*ekl.D° cents *er line per month. No 
advertisement for leew than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions. 

\ * cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 

• advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
jent^per word per insertion; 3 insertion^

week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
8 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ARCHITECTS business chances. FOR SALE—ARTICLESART CLASS FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK ____ROOMS AND BOARDFURRIER

Res.. 1018. P. O. Box 8».

:»SK«S."!
aA-l 11338,______________ _____ .___________

i AvT HARQREAVEa Architect. Boom 
Bownass Buildln*. Broad Bt. 3* ”

5'1. GRIFFITH. U PromlaBlock. tt* 
government «treat. Pbooe M8».________ .

hdt *"ïd!?anscyan^«aprv^dd;S
manuf® ‘«rm® tn°victôria that

Phone M40rkl and »*ore' «S Tates street.

®w5?RT F0r SALE-An old ««taMtshed,

sj»
&.i“R.;EK.r4wS«“s
Box A191, Times Office. °

MANURE, in large quantities, for sale;
S» ^cT&Vra/ca,
Wharf street. “*

T9., LET—Parlor-bedroom for gentleman, 
Dunedin street, private, breakfast op- 
tional. Apply No. 704, Times Office.

SALE-A well bred Angora ram, 5 
ears old. G. M. Bernard, Mtllstream,

FORFred. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Far- 
.rler, 1218 Government Street. Sc. olO 06

F5Sîr5?LASS FURNISHED FRONT 
«UOM to rent, in private family. Tele
phone L2254. 1042 Pandora street.

FOR SALE—A team of mares, 1,300 lbs. 
each, 6 years old. Apply Flnnerty & 
Sons, Cadboro Bay.

JUNK FOR SALE—National cash register, large 
electric machine, 9 drawers ; cost 3950; 
will sell very reasonably. Apply Room 
8, Moody Block.

4
Oil oGFOR RENT—HOUSESWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, tine, 

lead, cast iron, sack», and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash ptlcee 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 16*) Store 
■freer. Phone 1336.

08 ITiiiJ<5T~“Lar*e furnished 
1817 Quadra, cor. Mason.

rooms. ApplyFOR SALE—Cheap, a small family cow, 
part Jersey. Apply 1800 Monterey Ave., 
Oak Bay. 06

TO LET—five roomed furnished cottage 
on Niagara street, for three or 
months. Apply, mornings or evenings^ 
435 Niagara street.________

TO DET—s roomed cottage, furnished, 
farm tools, and » acres of land. 
acres cleared, good weterill
town, l mil. from Goldetream station.
rent Ho per mouth to right person. F. «• 
Bfttancourt’s property.
Orant * ~ " 
torts, B.

PINGR&E MINES, LIMITED—Share- 
. holders are particularly requested to at

tend regular director»’ meeting on Mon
day, 10th October, at 8 p. m„ as import
ant business will be discussed. Joseph 
Peirson, acting secretary.

oS
fi,_ zt* , CHISHOLM & CO., workers in

andeal“*inde *St aomMt,c leaded~gl“i T2, RENT—Furnished rooms. 429 Govern- 
Bulidlngs6*’ * mlnutes fr°m Government

oS I
SWéSS&sSat FOR SALE—Imported registered Jersey 

cow and calf, aged 7 years December 
next, just calved; this cow*is one of the 
best bred animals In British Columbia; 
price 3125. Thomas Plimley, bicycle 
store, 1110 Government street, opposite 
Spencer’s. olO

LANDSCAPE GARDENERdentists 07
OS

FURNISHED front room,
w®ek, with board if wished, 
ernment street.

31.50 per 
2610 Gov-

803 Fort street. B. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
. Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence. 1039 Pandora 
Phone L1487. Office, WllkeraoB * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets. ______

ra8cvH^NaSln Wd D0rSS2;
K, !v*ort?rj“c! Telsphon*— 

Office, 6S7: Resident flt______ ___________

5, 10 AND 15c. STORE—Dealers In notions, 
hardware, tinware, glassware, enamel- 
ware, china, stationery, ladies’ neck 
wear, men’s ties, toilet article», soaps, 
dry goods, jewelry, candy, toys, hosiery. 
Post cards and ribbons. Nothing over 
ISc- E. P. Charlton & Co., Ltd., 1109 
Government street.

FOR SALE—Bulbs, hyacinths, tulips
Co n07<BUS6d anowdrops' et0*

firestone tyres o3i
Un.h^Ss'tatroîîr.ïr^

P9£^RS- corner of Belleville and Gov- 
n^m^enn’ next to Empress Hotel; best 
one dollar per day house in city. Miss 
b* J. Green.

QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 
536 Tates St., agents.DR. W. F. FRASER. 71 TVes streWh 

Careechs Block. Phon» 36L °Boe 
nours 3 30 a m. to 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—Black, white and ticked Eng
lish setter dog, 2 years old, partly broken 
and good worker. Thomas Plimley, 
bicycle store, 1110 Government street, 
opp. Spencer’s.

FOR SALE—ACREAGELAUNDRYAUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS .
SALT SPRING ISLAND-110 acres, 7 

acres cleared, 30 acres fenced, deep 
water frontage, six roomed house, barn, 
stable, chicken houses, good „ x^ater* 
Terms and particulars, apply C. C. Pem
berton, Tates street. ___________

T?oom?T-5nUne a,nd *lnSle furnished 
Phone L2185. Dou«las’ cor' HumboldtHAIRDRESSING olOSTANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. BTO- 

The white laundry. We guarantee flrst- 
class work and prompt delivery» Pnone 
1017. 841 View street. _______

a, nar- 
Jay StTRY BAINES Sc BROWN, 635 Tates St. 

With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, Inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

MISS GORDON STKUART, «17 Fort Sb 
face maBsage, ladles’ bairfressing. ma^^
S'* W%V^Vng.CmadenV'FhÂe2mj26

FOR SALE—Young bay mare, quiet, in 
Hayward & Dods, 927 

s30 tf
015028

good condition. 
Fort street. HPRl^es,.75« Courtney (late Rae). Room

uiebÆ as SraeSlWSd;
FOR GOOD ROOMS, VANCOUVER^ 

Forty rooms just opened; everything new
toeetTv^ncouv™6 T°Url8t* 107 Cordo™

FOILSale—32 ft. x 9 ft. Columbia River 
sailing cruiser, ketch rig. P. O. Box 922. mealment, LIVERY STABLES FOR SALE—Good family cow, very quiet 

with children. Apply Thos. Plimley, 
bicycle store, opposite Spencer’s. s27 tf

ol4SIX ACRES, seven miles out, three acres 
cleared, one of which Is planted in ap
ples, balance easy to clear; price 3800 
per acre. C. C. Pemberton, Yates street.

land surveyors AMERICAN STAMPS for sale at Times 
Office.

CAMERON & CALWBLL-Hack end 
livery stables. Calls for backs promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 683. 
711 Johnson street

BILLIARD PARLORSBORE * MCGREGOR. Brlt**h_,C?!rin6\ 
Land Surveyor, and Civil Engineer,^ L 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers. 63 Langley Street- P. O.aox 
168. Phone L504. Fort George vmem. 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, 
ager. _________ -

alt tf
FOR SALE—Mare (S years old), express, 

harness, etc. Apply 1613 Holly street, 
Oaklands.

FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 
and engine, 11 in. x 14 In. cylinder, on 
wheels, English make, suitable for port- 

. able sawmill or tie mlU. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P, O,_________ ■■

FOR SALE—One Allis Cnalmers Bullock 
motor, 80 h. p., nearly new, la good or
der. Apply Shawnlgan Lake Lumber 
Co.. Ltd., Government street dy22 tf

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

032FOR 8 ALE—Farm, South Saanich. 60 
acres, 20 acres cleared and in grain, two 
story house, large cellar, barn, chicken 
houses, hay, chickens, wagon and carta, 
harness, and complete set farm Imple
ments, over 100 large fruit trees bearing 
fruit, about 1,800 corda wood; price 3225 
per acre; terms, 38,000 edsh, balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent Apply L. J. 
Camsusa, 1214 Wharf street all tf

016 TO LET—Large furnished room, with 
modern conveniences. Apply 860 ink. 
son. Phone R906. Jobn'

NEWEST TRANSIENT ROOMS In Van! 
“u7*r-cents night. The NewTourl 
lsVup the marble steps, 107 Cordova St.

IN VANCOUVER stop at The Tourist, 
modern and newly furnished, 107 Cor-

R1CHARD BRAT, Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street

FOR SALE—Yearling Southdown rams, 
pure bred and registered. Address A. T. 
watt p. O. Box 798, Victoria, B. C. s2tt

old

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPSLEGAL MACHINISTS FOR SALE—HOUSESPRINTS—Any length In one piece, six 
cents per foot Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. 1218 
Langley at

sss%az
sit»»

to Patent Office and

PRETTY NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE 
—Containing 6 rooms, bathroom, pantry, 
cellar, cement basement, fine mantels 
and fireplaces, everything modern, on 
car line, one block from school, fire 
hall and churches; to be sacrificed as 
owner is leaving city. Apply owner, 
Box No. 721, Times.

A GOOD HOUSE AND LOT, on Hillside 
avenue, for $1,600; a bargain; must be 
•old at once. Apply Box No. 716, Times.

L. HAFER. General Machinist Ho. Ms 
Government street TeL 830. SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 

windows, built In sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

MISCELLANEOUSmurphy & 
ton, etc., 8 
Agents, practice 
before Railway
Charles Murphy,-------  -----
Austin O. Rosa. Ottawa; Ont

MERCHANT TAILORS ROOMS AND BOARD, in all parts of the
^vemNmeCnhtasrr,u^?sU)rt0n *

furnished. newly

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING SHORTHAND--.A few pupUç.for Pitman’s 
shorthand, étc., wanted by expert 
coach; terms moderate. Address Box 
715, Times.

Commission. 
M.P.

GREENHOUSES, fiat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St, cor. of Vancouver St

D. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 
carrying full line imported goods. Clean
ing, altering and repairing dona Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Htbbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite
Pantages.

07 1OÎ :
FITZPATRICK, the great Indian herbal

ist (for asthma, bronchitis, corns, etc.), 
is at 1010 Yates street, Victoria, B. C., 
where he has a full supply of medicine.

suffering! from asthma should 
see him.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Keo Co.. 614 Cormorant

FOR. SALE—Rifle, 303. Savage, $15; shot-
ISÏÏ^wS? rotter S&eTSS 

veyor’s compass, 36. Jacob Aaronson, 
572 Johnson street, six doors below Gov
ernment. Tel. 1747. ,

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Y£t^r's7 
Steam beat and hot and cold - 
watei in each room:
Phone 2404.

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board- 
terms modéra ta 822 Pandora street.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Best lod 
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, epeoûï 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tates. Phone 817.

07MR. G. BJORNFBLT, Swedish Masseur, 
HI Fort street Phone 1858.

MRB. EARSMAN. electrld light Wtm; 
medical massage 1006 Fort Bt Phone

running 
rates moderate.BUILDING SUPPLIES NEW THREE ROOMED COTTAGE, hot 

and cold water, large woodshed and 
chicken house, and lot 47 ft. 2 in. x 104 
ft, splendid soil, 81,000 cash. Apply 
owner, 1460 Taunton street Spring Ridge.

Anyone 
call and n5METAL WORKSWASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams ano single horses for sale, 
syraona, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

ITO LET—Two good stores, with dwelling 
accommodation, Nos. 2605, 2607 Douglas 
street; rent per month egoh, 840, A. W 
Bridgman, 1007 Government street.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Cornlce work, skylights, metal windows, 
metai, slate and felt rooting, hot air 
furnaces, metal callings, etc. 8H View. 
Phone 1771

SINK. W.

and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1761

06
MUSIC 06911.

SEE PEMBERTON’S AD. on page 13. It 
will interest you. * 06T.s«gScfflSTi»V .SB'S

tuition i* music. For terms apply 
Mountain, View. Beaumont.

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP, the distinguished 
olanist. composer and conductor, will 
visit Victoria on Wednesday of next 
week for the purpose of forming a class 
In piano- playing. Appointments may be 
made by addressing Mr. Tripp at Chester 
Apartments, Pender and Bute streets, 
Vancouver, B. C., or Drawer 736, Vie; 
torla.

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS TO LET—Offices and suites of rooms, on 
Government street. A. W. Bridgman, 
1007 Government street o*

FOR SALE—The whole, or part occupied 
by dwelling, of the valuable corner at 
main entrance to Park, having 264 feet 
of south frontage on Park, 264 feet on 
Heywood avenue, and 66 feet on Park 
road, bn easy terms. For particulars ap
ply at Mayor’s Office, City Hall, from 2 
to 4 p. m.

OPTICIAN FOR SALE—LOTS ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING
TO RENT — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, $3 per week. Apply 630 Princess 
Ave- __________’ o7

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

A. C. MAYOR. Carpenter and Builder. 
Repairs, contracts, promptly attended to. 
915 Pandora avenue. Phone 1547. ol5

ol3
FOR SALE-Cornerof Marke^and^Doug-OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No chary, for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth. 
645 Fort street. Phone 2263.

LABORERS’ UNION meets on Friday 
evening, Oct. 7th. Full attendance re
quested. Important matters to be con: 
sldered.

las streets, one 
Apply 2726. on the premises. oS

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call, J. Parker, 71 Moss street.

ol 555 PARKDALE LOTS SOLD. 2 blocks 
on re-sale all sold but 2, at 3200 each, 
cash and 310 monthly; many invest 
have made 200 per cent, on investment In 
Parkdale already. See us at once. Pem
berton & Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

08 325 '
TO LET—Two fine stores, with 5 roomed 

houses, on Yates street; rent per month 
each, $60. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Govèrn- 
ment street. 06

ors32,675—NEW, 5 roomed, modern bungalow, 
Powell street, 3 minutes from Govern
ment Grounds, easy terms. Apply Own
er, 540 Niagara.

WANTED—Hand power elevator for 
warehouse. Box A299, Times.

W"AiîiT5D-7'wZ?' Bentienaen, share room, 
with board ; home cooking. 1010 Yates.

PAWNSHOPWHY KEEP ON PAYING RENTT 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

tflLLIAM C. HOLT.
Builder and Contractor,

6S Qarbally Road. Phone L1448.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

'M
013 06

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.

06
KOKSILAH HOTEL, opposite E. & N. 

railway station, good accommodation, 
plenty of birds; no license required for 
this district. oS

VIOLIN, FLUTE AND HAHP-Mr. Dan. 
Green Gate sergeant, soloist and teacher, 
Royal Artillery band), London concerts, 
etc., desires pupils; terms moderate. 
Harp with travelling case, also Irish 
harp, tot- sale cheap. .1065 Richmond 
avenue. **>

^EMBERTON’S ad., page 13, will Inter
est you. Turn to It now. 06

PARKDALE-3200, $25 cash, $10 monthly; 
only 2 left of 555; two blocks re-sold; 
lots 1 mile further out sold for $350; 
Parkdale lots have re-sold at $375. See 
us to-day. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort 
and Broad. __________ ______________ - 0$

!ftFOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed 
bungalow, large lot, on Quadra 
facing North Ward park,
$800 cash, balance as rent.

j„-07street, 
price $3,300; 

Also Albernl 
town lots, $100 each; $35 cash, balance 
$1» monthly. Apply owner. Box A17 
Times, - mis

PAINTING 'DUNFORD Sc SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 615 Fort St. Phone 2394.

LL FURNISHED OFFICE TO LET 
<lay time, including services of jani- 

tbf; ten dollars per month. Apply Box 
1059, P. O. MJEESSlH

olGkPRANK-MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor, 1126 View street Phone 
1664. Jy28

WANTED^Maricopa Oil Co. shares; will 
5*^350. tor bIock °f stock. Apply Box 
AJ8°- ~ _______________ 06

NURSE. FOR BALE—A nice home on Burnside 
road, view over Portage Inlet, contain
ing 3 acres, worth $3,000, can be sub
divided, a new 6 roomed house, cost 
$1.800, and new Dam, cost $275, good 
water, land all fenced, ready to move 
into: will take $4,600, your own terms; 
will take city lots as part payment. 
Coles & Oddy. 1205 Broad street jyl9 tf

À HANDSOME, moaern 8 room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
for Immediate selling; the location Is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No 

with extra large street frontage; 
price $8.500, on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land $

123 tf

ALLAN CASE—Public meeting, Pioneer 
Hall, Broad street, Friday, 7th October, 
at 8 p. m., to discuss matters In aid of 
justice to common humanity.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828* 
Res., R1003.

HOME SNAP—$200 cash, $25 monthly; new, 
modern, 6 roomed cottage, with bath, 
nan try wide verandas, cement founda
tion and floor In basement, furnace, 
cement walks, lot 50x204 feet, level, no 
rock 2 blocks from Fort street cars. 
See us to-day. These things are snap
ped up quickly. Pemberton & Son, cor. 
Fort and Broad. 06

PLUMBING AND HEATINGNURSE—General, maternity. Phone R2310.
WANTED-To rent, within easy distance 
city, 4 or 5 roomed house, with a
693? ’nmees.grOUnd attached’ APPly Box

nl
stableHEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 

St Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence,
Bant.

:OlNURSING HOME P
DRESSMAKING—Costumes, ladles’ suits. 

Children’s wear. 725 Fort street.

MOTHERS, bring baby to Esquimau to 
be photoed; the outing wHl do him 
and the photos will please you.

oS
MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver St

mrl tf
o7 WANTED—1,060 babies betweenXmas to be photographed at the°Ea^?id 

malt Photo Studio. Phone 2538. 9 'A. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

POTTERY WARE, ETC. 025 ,PHOTOGRAPHERS. good
Phone FOR SALE—Two good lots In Albernl, 

price $100 each, easy terms- Apply Box 
A283, Times._________________ -______ °»

PORT ALBERNI—Double corner, near C. 
P. R. terminus; price $400, half cash;

od reason for selling. Apply Box 703 
_ mes. ____________________  . ______ _

HOMESITE, cleared, cultivated, 50x1121 
feet overlooking city, $200, with $26 cash 
and $10 monthly; 566 lots sold here; 
dozens of others re-sold at prices from 
$250 to $375 each, when buyers had paid 
in only $26; only 2 lots left at $200. See 
us to-day. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort 
and Broad. 06

WANTED-To rent, 6 or 6 room furnished 
house, close in; no children. AddIv p
Q. BOX 146.________________ s22w

TIMBER LIMIT WANTED—We have 
purchaser for a good sized British Col
umbia timber limit. Write, giving fU]i 
particulars and cruisers’ reports, Mui_ 
Holland & Co., Toronto, Ont. £l5

WANTED—At once, second-hand~stov^T 
beaters, etc. Highest prices paid «7 
Foxgord’s, 1607 Douglas street. Phone LI432. _ ne

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots. ete. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria. B. C.

2638. 03225 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE In photo
graphing buildings, horses, cattle, 
groups, lawn parties, wedding groups. 
Esquimau Photo Studio. Phone 2638. 022

1219.Phone 658.689 Johnson St. DRESSMAKING — Winter costumes, 
coats, skirts, evening dresses. isos 
Quadra. Phone R920.SCAVENGINGJD. RAWLINGS.

Csrpenw and Builder.
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimâtes Given. Prices Reasonable.

020 Investment Agency. H
SHORTHAND TO RENT-A bakery, on Chambers street 

Call and see It; in good order. John B 
Lovell, 1100 View street

IF YOU ARE LOOKING-for expert per- 
sonal tultiçn and speed practice Jo ehort- 
hand, typewriting, bookkeeping and 
commercial subjects, Including English 
and French, write at once to the Excel
sior Business College, Room 6, .Sylvester 
Block, Yates street

06WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 7071 

Phor.s 1094.
; .L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 

Phone 21. i«20 tfBriOKTHAND SCHOOL. 1108 Blued St 
Shorthand, tjrpewritlng, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught E. A. 
Miemlllan. principal.

mil tfYatea.
CARRIAGE BUILDERS ■MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 

and 2 lots. Victoria West; the price Is 
away down; act quickly.
Times

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

I
Box AIM.

ms tfCHAFE A JONES, carriage Builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

TURKISH BATHS SECOND-HAND GOODS FOR SALE—POULTRY & EGGStil FORT ST.. Prof. A B. ParnwelL 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladles’ day 
•very Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p. m. '

»v016 TWO INJURED BY
FALL FROM AEROPLANE

PHONE 1747—Highest cash prices for 
cast-off clothing. Will be pleased to 
call at any address. Jacob Aaronson, 
672 Johnson street._______________

VFOR SALE—About 100 White Wyandotte 
• pullets. Apply B. G. Halgh, Royal Oak.

S24 tf

$25 CASH and $10 monthly pays for a $200 
cleared, cultivated lot In Parkdale, a 
sub-division only 34 blocks from car line; 
only 2 left of 555 lots. Pemberton Son, 
cor. Fort and Broad.

Tsmrnsz*
PO THE CITIZENS OF VICTORIA— 

Names and addresses wanted of prospec
tive settlers and home buyers how liv
ing in British Isles and Canada. Please 
send such names to Vancouver Island 
Development League, No. 634 Broughton 
street. Victoria. Literature and full in
formation forwarded to all names fur
nished. _________________

WAI YUEN, cleaning. Ironing, mending 
lew price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria. _____________________

KWONG SANG LUNG CG—First-class 
Chinese restaurant I*i Hong Chong 
Chop Suey. noodles, etc. 628 Cormoran» 
street. Victoria, B- C* _______

CARRIAGES
UNDERTAKER mJAMES BAY HACK STABLES-First- 

class carriages at all hours ; all orders 
promptly attended to, James Birriey, 
Prop. Tel. 539.

SILK GOODS, ETC. LOST AND FOUND 06IV. J. HANNa, Funeral Director and 
Kmbalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel: $49 Tatea etrot _______ 024 PARKDALE—Only 2 lots left at $200 each, 

$25 cash, $10 monthly. Pemberton 
Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

;iLOST—Monday morning, brown handbag 
containing money, rosary, etc., on new 
Cordova Bay road or Tolmle avenue, be
tween Lost Lake and Douglas street. 
Reward. Box 714, Times Office.

Aviator and Passenger Meet With 
Accident While on Long Dis

tance Flight

CUTE ON & CO., 714 Yates street. Dealers 
In and manufacturers of ladies’ silks, dry 
goods, etc. Employment office. Con
tracts taken for Chinese labor. Phone 
2634.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 06LODGES
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Detective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 101S.

A BARGAIN—Three fine lots, cor. Edmon
ton road and Charles, would sub-divide 
into 4 good lots, 31,200 cash, or easy 
terms. Apply 318 Oswego.

06
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O, F., 

meet* event Wednesday evening at 8 
o’eloek iv dOd Feilows’ Hall. Douglas 
street.' ft. W, Fawcett, Rec. Sec.. 2*7 
government street.

WILL PERSON seen picking up watch In 
Broad street hall Monday evening leave 
at this office and save further trouble? 
E. M. P.

QUONG man FUNG CO.—All styles of 
klmonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, Including pongee, crepe.

goods? 1 flîdles’

a large assortment of rattan chairs- 
dress patterns; prices to suit all purses 
1715 Government Btreet. P. Q. Box ft

olO ,
CLEANING AND TAILORING FOR SALE—Lota 46 and 46 Pendergast 

street, close to Cook street and near 
Beacon Hill Park; price 31,000 each, easy 
terms. H. F. Pullen, "The Wigwam,” 
Oak Bay avenue. Phone F1605. s9 tf

ROCK on l0t3 1 and 2, corner Esquimau 
and Dunsmulr roads, free for removal. 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmle P. O.

Paris, Oct. 6.—Leon Morane, who 
cently broke the world’s altitude 
cord at Issy, and his brother Robert, 
were severely injured yesterday by a 
fall from an aeroplane near Boissy. 
The aviator dropped from 
height.

Morane and his brother 
tempting a flight from Paris to Cler
mont, a distane of 212 miles, for the 
Michelin prize of $20,000. The rules of 
the contest require that a passenger 
must be carried, and Robert Morane 
accompanied his brother in that capac
ity.

One of Leon Morane’a legs was frac
tured In two places. Robert Morane's 
skull is believed to be fractured. 
Physicians say that both may recover.

Leon Morane was shortly to have 
been married and was planning to 
take his bride to America, where he 
intended to participate In the aviation 
meeting on Long Island.

06 re-GBNTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, - repaired and re-cover'd. 
Guy W. Walker. 708 Johnson St.. Just 
east of Douglas. Phone LI267.

nzCOURT CARIBOO, No. 748. I. O. F. 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora add Douglas streets. Visiting

R. Sec.. 1681 Chamberlain street

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. smith. K. of R. & S. Box 644.

FOUND—In Highland District, cocker 
spaniel. Apply 632 Dunedin street.

LOST—Silver pendant with chain, blue 
enamelled. Reward. Apply 610 Pandora, 
near Government. Phone 2439.

re-
06

06TRANSFERSCUSTOMS BROKERS 08 07
HELP WANTED—FEMALE a great

help wanted—maleVICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRE6S- 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty 
Charges reasonabla Phone 328. test 
Langley street

LEEMING BROS., tztC., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 748.

HOMESITE—$200, $28 cash, $10 monthly, 
31 blocks from car, 60x112 feet Pem
berton & Son, corner Fort and Broad.

INVESTORS have bought Parkdale lots 
at $200 each and sold for $800 and $350 
each. Only half block left Cleared and 
cultivated. Some are only 81 blocks 
from car. Pemberton & Son, corner 
Fort and Broad.

WANTED—A woman to do washing and 
house work occasionally. Apply at once, 
Lees, 902 Blanchard street.

WANTED—General servant for light 
house work. Apply 633 Elliott street. 06

WANTED—Reliable woman for general 
servant In small family. Food wages. 
Box 700, Times, or Phone R1436.

WANTED—Immediately, elderly woman 
as mother’s help. Apply Mrs. H. Mack- 
ltn, 918 Cook street

WANTED-A limited number of young 
ladies to complete class In practical 
Dermatology. A full course Includes 
hairdressing, marcel waving, hair dye
ing and bleaching, scalp treatments 
facial massage for removing wrinkles, 
blackheads and blemishes of the sk!n 
manicuring and children s hair cutting 
wig making and hair _ work in all its 
branches. Good positions are easily 
secured by graduates from this Collet 
Course opens October 15th. Full par
ticulars on application to the Secretary 
Miss Eva Powell, Canadian College of 
Dermatology, 723 Pender street, Vancou
ver, B-C.

were at-WANTED—A first-class man (none other 
need apply) to take charge of real es
tate department for established finan
cial house; commission basis. We sup
ply everything, including advertising, 
office, stationery, etc. Apply P. O. Box 
692, city. oil

$35 PER MONTH for good boys with 
wheels. Apply at once, Angus Camp
bell & Co.

WANTED—A strong lad to learn sliver 
and nickel plating and polishing. Bond 
A Jessup, 622 Johnson street.

WANTED—A good canvasser, liberal coni^ 
mission; a good proposition to the right 

Bond, 622 Johnson street.

WANTED—Engineer, by Standard Steam 
Laundry, 841 View. s30 tf

07
ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1601.; Res., R167L

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K. 0» P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164. TRUCK AND DRAY

TRUCKING^Qulck service, reasonable 
chargee. I. Walsh & Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

DECORATORSA. 0. ft, COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4tu Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Seer.

06MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street

ONLY 2 Parkdale lots left of original 
number, three-quarters of the last two 
blocks re-purchased are sold. On sale 
for 8200 each, 325 cash, and 310 month
ly. Pemberton * Son, corner Fort and 
Broad. ________________________

06VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone IS. Stable Phone 1783.

!08
DETECTIVES WATCH REPAIRINGNOTICE 06

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, 909 
Government street. Phone 2171. OAK BAY, lot 3450. Auy reasonable 

terms, 1 block from car, level, grassy. 
Pemberton & Son, Corner Fort and 
Broad.

A. PETCH, 99 Douglas street. 8 
of English watch repairing, 
of clocks and watches repaix

Specialty 
Ail kinds 06man.repaired."NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 

ACT."
Notice Is hereby glvea that John Rav 

mond, of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, is applying to His Excellent 
the Governor-General of Canada in Coun 
cil for approval of the plans and desorinl 
lions of site, of works proposed to be 
strutted by him in Victoria Harbor 
mediately fronting Lot 562A, Block *, 
Beckley Farm, Victoria, B. C., and h. 
deposited the said plans and descrlntiiîir 
of site with the Minister of Public 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate thereof K" 
,!he Registrar General of Titles "/li” 

’And Registry Office, Victoria, B. C an5 
that the matter of the said apnlicari™ 
will be proceeded with at the exDlraïiüü 
of one month from the time of the ri-Ji 
publication of this notice In the "Canada

Solicitor for the Applicant.
1111 Government St., Victoria, B C 

W. H. LANGLEY,
Dated this 26th day of July, 191#.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Y. W. C. A. PARKDALE—3200 per lot, monthly pay- 

Pemberton & Son, Fort and
JAPANESE DYE WORKS-Ladles’ and 

gents' suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work Is guaranteed. 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

U c STEAM DYE WOKKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
*00. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

ments
Broad.FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

WOOD, WIRE AND METAL LATHER 
C. W. Sanders, 817 Broughton street. o26

BOY~WANTED—One that can driverand 
must know town. Box A175, Times.

AGENTS—Demonstrators, streetmen, can 
make a fortune, selling Fix-lte, new 
patent which repairs furniture without 
glue. Sample and terms, 19 cents. Col
lette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

PERSONS having waste space In cell^i" 
outhouses or stables can make 315 to 330 
per week growing mushrooms for us 
during fall and winter months. Now is 
the best time to plant. For full particu
lars and Illustrated booklet write Mont
real gupply Comply. Montreal.

SHOOTS LOVER.
LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe

street, block $», lot 20, triangle shape; 
price 34,000. Apply 1709 Government 8L

J87 tf

San Francisco, Cal.,
Williams, was arrested 
murder following the killing of Guiteau 
VaraL The police say the girl shot 
Varsi while he was walking in the 
"barbary coast” section. She told the 
police she shot him because she 
angry when he left her after winning 
her love. Just before he died, Varsi re
fused to Identify the girl as the person 
who shot him. The girl told the police 
that she recently ran away from her 
home in Texas, where she lived with 
her mother.

Oct. 6.—Essie 
for allegedim- J. FOSTER

019 SITU ATI’N WANT’D—FEMALEHas Purchased The 
WINDSOR CIGAX STAND 

Government street, lately kept bv 
Frank Le Roy, and will be pleased to 

his friends and former customers 
All first class brands of Tobacco and 
Cigars In stock.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY WANTED-Strong woman as general help 
at the B. C. Orphans’ Home. Apply ,o 
the Matron, between 2 and 4, or 6 and 8

sl7 tf

WANTED—By experienced English wo- 
man,' position as housekeeper In a 
hotel, or to gentleman. Box 706, Times 
Office.

ENGLISH LADY Wants position as com
panion nurse, housekeeper, or care of 
children, 5 to 10, light house work, coun
try preferred. Box 288 Times.

MRS. p. K. TURNER, Employment 
Agency, removed to 718 Fort street, the 
Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.___________ _______■_

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

was
06

see wpfyN5^DI^s:^rogoraKt,^n^
I.td. Jy2 tf

04

-
WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn

3r d’flom*? Da vlt^ Sptmcsr’ a? Lt d?* C^j$jMf

WANTED—Girls and young ladlas who 
have had experience as clerks: steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

ms tt

|engravers SITUATIONS WANTED—MALI. “LAND REGISTRY ACT.’’ $2 00 TO $6.00 A DAY SURE—Pleaeant 
honorable .work at your own home, for 
man or woman. No experience or cap
ital necessary. Our company with am.

îLS1 ^e,Ur|™rkMacn«y?
Manager, Toronto, Ont,

WANTED—SMART BOY about fourteen 
of age. well recommended.
& Mitchell Co., Ltd.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. &*f 
Wharf street, behind Shawnlaan District. * ^

Notice is hereby given that it is my 
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first oublicatinn

S'
an0 s. Y. WOOTTON

Registrar-General of Tin..
^nd BoefïuKyu?tffl1C9ei0V1CtOria’ B'C” the

CARPENTER wants employment, accus
tomed to bench work, or outside if neces
sary. Address Joseph Smith, 13 Spring 
street, Newark, N. J„ U. S. A.

MEXICO’S PRESIDENT.Post Office. \
INTERNATIONAL 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
07 Mexico City, Oct. 6.—The formalFISH pro

clamation of the election of General 
Porfirlo Diaz and Ramon Corrall, 
president and vice-president 
lively of the republic for the term of 
six years from December next was 
made yesterday.

PRIVATE TUITION. WANTED—By young man, position »» 
clerk or other light work; ten years' 
office experience. Apply Sox No. two. 
Times.

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 676 
Johnson St. Phone R388.

asChal-years
lonerVANCOUVER. B. C.

Ym. Walne, Mgr., 73 Alexander St. Tel. 6486 
If you need good, reliable help you must 

(et them from a reliable man, whose repu
tation will bear strict Investigation.

KYRLE SYMONS, M. À., Oxford, re
ceives pupils In Classics, French, Mathe
matics, etc. 707 Catherine street. Vic
toria West.

respec-s3tf 06
STOUT BOY WANTED—One that 

drive. Apply 168, Times Office. 11ENGLISH GENTLEMAN will teach good 
French to private pupils. Apply C. de 
Trafford, 845 Fort.

can
OHLADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR 06WANTED—TEACHERS REMOVAL NOTICE]gth day France has lost so many chestnut trees 

by disease that an attempt is being made 
to replace them with a Japanese variety, 

' o8 which seems immune

ALL KINDS 07 SILKS and Pongee lia- A YOUNG MAN, 19, who has come 
through the college for shorthand and 
typewriting, is open for a situation. Ap
ply Box No. 678, Times Office.

ported direct from China. Ladies’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee. 1222 Broad, 
street.

WANTED—Teacher for Beaver Point

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES f^^s^sMT5ste^pl5r
1 HUMAS C ATT KH ALL, UUIliKr iuia

A. erel contractor, has removed to S21 Fori 
610 street, above Quadra. TeL *Mkadvertise in the times

4 .A Xjfc
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SS & CO.
1317 GOVERNMENT ST. ! 
-.lquor Dept. TeL. 1590.
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N RANGE
in tliat ca l be made. It will 
| saving oi fuel. Come in and
ne.

COMPANY LTD.
Cor, Briad and Yates Street».

EW PAITY IN
AU STRALIAN POLITICS

'armers a. id Settlers Fornt Asso- 
ciatioi —Some Planks of 

Platform

Melbourne, Oct. 6.—A new orgeniza- 
lon has ent Ted the field;, of Australian 
iolltics, the Farmers’ arid Settlers’ As- 
lociatton. This body is to form a po- 
itical party distindt from and- inde- 
>endent of tie two sections now strug
gling for supremacy. By no other 
neans do tie farmers and settlers see 
i way of obtaining their demands, 
•eady they lave drawn up their plat- 
orm, which candidates will be expect
'd not mere y to sign, but to «bide by 
ind fight fo •. It has at present twelve 
Ranks : Land settlemept to be para- 
nount over revenue;. freehold tenure, 
is opposed to land matlonalizatltto ;

Al

ts opposed 
hoice of te ture of i crown lands; per- 
aanent right of reappraisement'; rail- 
uay extension; water conservation and 

a drhinistration of lands de- 
commissioners;. desirable 
the elective .principle In 

ind boards bulk handling of "grain ; 
xtenaion ol pradtical arid difpernrient-- 
1 educatioi ; land law conaolidation. 
f the organization has s: leaning to 
,ny politic»
Is.

rrigallon ; 
lartment b; 
mmigration

party, it is to the Liber-

New Zealand Legislation. . 
New Zealand’s parliament has just 

trappied wi ;h a generous measure of 
egislative i efris. Among the feillV .df 
lie session s : a proposal to afford re- 
ief “in proper cases to homes upon 
Vhieh the ,b jrden and expenses of ma- 
fernity now 
on is to b< 
viiL in cast 
:arns only 
itantial contribution towards this re- 
ief.” No inc ication has yet been -given 
is to how this relief is to be afforded; 
>ut on the ( eneral principle the mieas- 
lre has a g )od deal of support..

fall heavily”; and pro vis- " 
made whereby the state 

s where the “breadwinner- 
4 small wage, make.* sub--

0NFESSES ROBBERY ON 
ALASKAN STEAMER

[ess Boy Declares He Had No 
Confederates—Part of Plunder 

Not Yet Found

Seattle, Vi ash., Oct. 6.—Thos. BuCk> 
ley, the me: s boy of the steamer CJtY 
of Seattle, jesterday admitted he stole 
$30,000 in g( Id bullion, currency and 
diamonds fijom the registered mails 
while the si earner was en route from 
Alaskan poits to Seattle, 
authorities nave released sevefal-other, 

ere arrested along with 
suspects. As several thou- 
worth of gold Million is 

, the federal agents are 
to accept Buckley’s story 

no confederates. The m»ri 
not know what became of; 
he plunder. . •

The -local ■

men who w 
Buckley as 
sand dollars 
still missing 
not Inclined 
that he had 
says he doe; 
the rest of

L SUE RAILWAY.WIL

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—Thomas 
Prosser, of Youngstown, Ohio, father 
of Reese P osser, the Seattle automo
bile salesrm n who Was shot anti killed 
by his wife, Vera, on a Great Northern 
train near Libby, Mont., will bring a 
damage sub for $25,000 against the rail
road for n< gligence in permitting the 
killing to o :cur, according to a state
ment made here by the old man,

Mr. Pros: er says that the railroad 
employees i 1 charge of the train had 
been warne 1 that Vera might kill her 
divorced h lsband,
cautions wqre taken to avoid the kill
ing. Vera 
a Montana Hury.

but that no pre-

Prosser was acquitted by■ s
ithorities in Germany are 
ichine which combines fea- 
motor boat, automobile, snd
■üÜMÉiÉaiM land .

Military a
testing a m 
tures of the
aeroplane, b^ing useful on water, on

ir, in the last instance with 
than in the other instances.

and in the a
a lighter car

and guaranteed, 
curator qachajod 
every form or 
itchingableeding 
and protruding 

piles. See teitimoniato in the

«lealcni cr Ed.' ianson. Bates & Go.» Ycmaxto^
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MORE BODIES 
ARE RECOVtRED

WOULD PLACE NATIONAL 
GUARDS ON SALARY LIST

guilty persona.
“I regard it as exceedingly unfortu

nate that such huge rewards have been 
offered for the apprehension and con
viction of the dynamiters," said Rog- 
fers. , “While it is' well enough that it 
be generally known thât Los Angeles 
is prepared to spend any amount of 
money in good faith, I don't much care 
"for this putting of prices on heads.
Every county constable, every deputy 
sheriff, every private detective, so- 
called, in the United States, will be 
'solving' tills mystery. We will be 
chasing all over the country investigat
ing these alleged discoveries.

“It is all very well to offer rewards 
for the capture of known criminals.
But I hope that this giving of rewards 
can be stopped. Suppose four men say 
to each other : ‘Here is an immense 
sum which we can get—a* fortune for 
each of us,’ and for which they begin 
to frame up evidence against unfortu
nate but Innocent men. This thing 
has been done often. Every man who 
deals with criminals knows that many 
innocent men have been convicted on 
perjured testimony bought by a great 
reward.

“For my part I want only the guilty 
men, whom we can not only arrest, 
but convict.”

HENRY VIVIAN 
OR FREE TRADE

READY TO START 
ON SEA WALL

NANAIMO STREET
RAILWAY PROPOSAL

where large numbers of toon and a 
vast amount of capital are withdrawn 
from industry, it takes time for-both to 
adjust themselves to the ârts of peace. 
The industrial life of the country had 
been dislocated, and it took some time 
to set the body politic right again.

The adoption of a protective tariff In 
Great Britain means additional- taxes 
on all necessaries of life. If the bulk of 
these taxes went into the national ex
chequer for national purposes, it would 
not be so bad, but the iniquitous part 
of it is -that the bulk of .these-addi
tional taxes goes into the pockets of 
the few, people who are engaged in the 
industry protected. - . .

The Imposition of a corn tax likewise 
bears heaviest on the people least able 
to pay it. After the Franco-Germa^ 
war Bismarck imposed a duty of 2s. per 
quarter, which has since been increased 
to Us. lOd. In 1905 German imported 
one-fifth of its corn supply, and this 
additional tax was paid not only on the 
amount imported, but on the other 
four-fifths. Of the £40,000,000 raised in 
this way, only £8,000,000 found its way 
into the national treasury and the bal
ance into the pockets.of grafting land
lords.

If a duty were put on boots'and shoes 
there would at once be formed in Great 
Britain rings and trusts of manufac
turers to extract from the people the 
increased price. A 10 per cent, tax on 
the boots and shoes of Great Britain 
would mean . a £4,000.000 rise in price, 
which the people would have to pay. 
Such a tax is only added cost to bring 
the commodity from the . people who 
make it to the people who want it.

The day that the people of Great Bri
tain vote to introduce a protective pol
icy, that day honesty and purity goes 
out of British polities.

“British. politicians play the game," 
said Mr. Vivian, “but they play it 
squarely, and I have yet, in my whole 
experience, to know of a member of the 
British parliament ever using his power 
for his private purposes.”

Mr. Vivian referred to Premier Whit
ney’s prediction, that unless the tariff 
were reformed the Empire would be In 
great danger, as childish in the ex
treme. If the British Empire depends 
on this, then heaven help the Empire!

“If that policy !s_ to tax the poor of 
Great Britain, in order that the Cana
dian farmers may have an increased 
price for their products, then I will 
never support it," declared Mr. Vivian, 
“and I don’t think the farmers of West
ern Canada want it."

Tariff reform is a sure way to break 
up the Empire, which can.only remain 
united by each part having full and 
free control of its own, taxation.

"If you want to keep the great Em
pire rolling on and growing and flour
ishing as it should, let it be an example 
to the world of freedom and justice 
and self-government in all ot its parts," 
concluded Mr. Vivian.

n.
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United States War Department 

Will Support Bill in 
Congress

Report of Special Committee is 
Discussed at Meeting of the —' 

City Council
FOUND IN RUINS CLEAR EXPOSITION OF

LIBERAL POSITION
PACIFIC COAST COMPANY 

HAS ITS PLANT READYAT LOS ANGELES
VOLUME 38.

St. Louis, Oct. B.—The plan to ask 
congress to place the national guards 
on the army salary list at rates of five 
to twenty-five per cent of the regular 
wages, was adopted at a conference of 
national guard officers here yesterday. 
General Leonard Wood, who attended j 
the conference, said the war depart
ment would support the bill to appro
priate $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 for pay of 
officers and enlisted men of the guards.

Every boy in the United States more 
than 13 years old should be trained as 
a soldier, according to General Wood. 
“I would out Gertnan the Germans,” 
said the general, “by instituting com
pulsory military education in all the 
schools. Every boy 13 years old or 
more should be compelled to learn to 
use a rifle as part of his school course. 
Then we should have a generation of 
crack marksmen; I would have the 
boys instructed in the rudiments of 
military science. They should be taught 
to throw up earthworks and plan 
scientific lines of defence. These studies 
would teach them the Initiative in com
bat, which modern warfare requires. 
Military drill would be part of the 
compulsory education. Uniformed com
panies in the public schools would be 
advisable, though not indispensable. 
Wars come without notice nowadays, 
so that we should be always prepared. 
Our standing army of 80,000 men is far 
too small, and congress should provide 
for its increase, to at least 140,000 men. 
We have not only the Philippines and 
Alaska to guard, but the- fortifications 
at the isthmus will soon have to be 
manned.”

Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—At last night’s -------------- -
meeting of the city council the report T ... —
of the special committee on tramway VOIltriLCt Vrlll Bê Formally
wjpo*iti°n of the Dominion stock & Awarded Within the Next 
Bond Corporation, was taken up and _ —
discussed clause by clause! Few Days

Aid; Young moved clause 1 be struck 
out. He considered the council had no 
fight tg guarantee the siim of $13,000 
for a period of twenty years.

Aid. Leicester considered the plan a 
good one, the benefits of a street car. 
system being inestimable.

Aid. Young moved clause 2, exempt
ing the company from taxation for a 
period of ten years be struck out.

There was no seconder to Aid.
Young's motion and the clause was 
adopted.

Clause 3 was amended to read: "The 
company shall use such streets of the 
city as set aside by the council.”,

Clause 27 was amended to read "That 
cars will be run at regular Intervals to 
be approved by the council, etc.”

Clause 28 was amended on motion of 
Aid. Young to bead as follows: “That 
the city to purchase the property and 
assets of the company, Including the 
car line system, all its equipment and 
all apparatus used in or necessary to 
the proper working ot the system at 
any time after the first ten years upon 
giving the-1 twelve months’ notice. The 
purchase price to be eventually, agreed 
upon, but in no case to exceed the cost 
of reproducing the property so taken 
over, nothing to be allowed for fran
chise bi good jrtli.

Aid, Leicester opposed t amend- 
Hient,’ contending the. Domiqjon Stock 
& Bond Company would not accept the 
proposition as in thé report now before 
the cqjiricjl, the committee had secured 
the very best proposition possible to 
get from the company.

Aid. Young introduced a clause giv
ing: the • city equal representation on 
the board of directors and also award
ing the ■ city 50 per cent! of' the com
mon Stock. There was no seconder to 
Aid. Young’s amendment and the mat
ter wis not considered.

Mayor ‘Planta hardly thoyght the city 
could claim equal representation, qn 
the board of directors, but he consid
ered it was entitled to some representa
tion. , . f.

Aid. Y’oung aqked if the committee 
considered the sum of $150 which, the 
company allowed, sufficient to pay. the 
costs of the by-law, and submitting, tt 
to the people.

Aid. Leicester in reply stated the 
company considered the expenses Would 
be about $300, of which amount it woukl 
pay ‘one-hklf and the city the 
half.

Aid. Ybung did not think the city 
should pay a cent of expense money.
The company proposed getting all the 
benefits and it should foot the-bills. e

Aid.' Forrester thought the city was 
entitled to a portion of the common 
stock, and Considered about 25 per cent, 
would be a. fair, proposition. u

Further discussion o< the question 
was stopped at this, stage as ... the 
time limit allowed by statute had been 
reached, the hour of 11 o’clock having 
arrived. Further discussion ,of ..the 
tramway proposal will, therefore, take 
place at the next meeting of the coun
cil. The proposed,agreement as amend
ed will be submitted to Mr. Salmon and 
should he accept the amendments, a 
by-law will be drawn up along the 
lines proposed in the agreement, and 
the same submitted to the ratepayers 
at the earliest opportunity.

Earlier in the evening the following 
communication was received from M,
A. Sidney Tyrer, secretary of the Na
naimo Agricultural Association : “I 
have been instructed by the directors 
of the above society to write and ask 
you to increase your donation from 
$200 to $500, the money originally asked 
for. The association have been under 
exceptionally heavy expense this year 
and need the sum mentioned -to meet 
their present obligations. The direct
ors trust you will give this matter your 
earnest consideration, the show having 
been a great success from an exhibition 
point of view, but unfortunately not 
from a financial standpoint, owing to 
the heavy expenses in opening up the 
new grounds.”

Aid. Leicester moved, seconded by 
Aid. Shakespeare, the communication 
be referred to the finance committee for 
report. The motion carried.

Mr. Pengelly, general "secretary of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, wrote asking for a dona
tion of $25 on behalf of the funds of the 
society.

Aid. Leicester moved the communica
tion be received and referred to the 
finance committee for report.

Aid. Shakespeare moved in amend
ment the request be granted, and Aid.
Forrester seconded the amendment.

Aid. Shaw thought the request should 
take the same course as the one .from 
the Agricultural Society.—The amend
ment carried.

American Bankers’ Association 
Adds $5,000 to Reward» Al

ready Offered

Declares Honesty and Purity Go 
Out Political Life Under Pro

tective Tariff
iBRAD BODY 
I ON SH0TB0LT HI

Los_ Angeles, Cal., Oct. 5.—Five more 
blackened bodies were removed: yester
day afternoon from the ruins of the 
Times building, increasing the total 
number recovered, including that of 
Nfght Editor Churchill Harvey-Elder, 
to ; eleven. Two of the bodies found 
j^ilerday by the representatives of the 
police department were identified as 
those of John Howard, 45, printer, and 
Eükéne Caress, 33, linotype operator.

The following is a revised list o 
identified victims: Churchill Harvey- 
Eider, J. Wesley Reaves, Howard 
Gqurdaway, Elmer Frink, John How
ard, Eugene Caress.

Five bodies lie in the morgue await
ing identification.

Howard’s body was identified by bis 
son, who has remained almost con
stantly on watch since the catastrophe.

The American Bankers’ Association 
appropriated $5,066 to be added to the 
rewards already offered for the appre
hension of the persons responsible for 
the dynamiting of the Times building. 
Thé money will be,'paid from the gen
eral funds of the association. It will 
be available at once.
; . Will Aid In Inquiry.
At yesterday’s session of the Call- 

fjJrtflU State Federation of Labor the 
following resolution, introduced by G. 
8.. Bower of the Los Angeles Carpen- 
téfs’ union, was unanimously adopted : 
"‘Resolved, by the California State 

Federation' of Labor, that the president 
be? and is hereby authorized to ap- 
itofnt a committee of seven for the 
purpose of thoroughlÿ investigating the 
Times disaster; said committee being 
hereby authorized to "co-operate with 
the committee already appointed by 
Mâÿor Alexander.”

A demand by an afternoon paper that 
the présent brewery workers and iron 
workers strike in Los Angeles be called 
off immediately in view of the Times 
disaster, resulted in much indignation 
béirig expressed. Andrew Gallagher, 
Waiter Goff and several others com
mented freely on what they believed 
was an unfair attitude on the part -at 
the Los Angeles press. Unanimous ap
proval was given Gallagher's motion* 
th£t the convention favor a continua
tion- of the present strikes.

Oakland Base of Operations.! 
Ôékland, Oct. 5.—That Oakland was 

the base of operations of the dynamit
era who last Saturday blew up the Los 
Angeles Times building, has ,been es
tablished by Information gleaned by 
Captain of Detectives W. J; Peterson 
dtid his staff, who have been scouring 
ttffe city for proofs of their theory 
*hich was confirmed by. discoveries 
mg (Té fate yesterday.

, That the launch Peerless, which was 
used to carry away the dynamite is .at 
present at the foot of Webster street 
^nd that there can be no doubt of the 
faÿt that the Peerless was the Pas- 
timr, the officers assert.
, After following every possible clue, 

the Pastime was located. It was learn- 
efi- that the launch which belongs to 
Douglas A. Burroughs of. 1314 Linden 
street, Oakland, was hired by three 
men on ttie Friday preceding the dyna
miting; that the craft was kept by the 
i6ëh, who answered in every detail the 
description of the trio who received the 
explosive from the Giant Powder Com
pany, and returned on Monday after
noon, September 26. The - following 
statement was given to Captain Peter
son by; Burroughs: ... . ,

" “¥hree men came to me on Friday, 
>-s 28«P, and wanted to hire my launch, 

the Pastime. They gave me a deposit 
at $500, but refused to say fôr what 
p(trpo»e . they ■ would use the launch, 
irtérely" stating that tiiéy " wanted to 
take a little trip and would be back In 
titrée or four days.

“The man with whom I dealt gave 
his. name as .J B.,Bryce.- He was ac- 
cdihpanied by another man' of Spanish 
appearance, who caHed himself F A. 
Perry.I do not remember the -name of 
the. thirg man..

“They left the foot of !Webater street 
àt 4 o'clock. Friday afternoon and re
turned . about nooh the following Mon
day. They did.not,say where they had 
Been, but returned the boat in good 
condition.

“They were then given their deposit 
of^tSOO and paid me about'$50 for the 
usé of the craft and the gasoline used 
arid to cover slight damage to the paint 
on' the front of the launch. The three 
men went on their way and that is all 
I have heard of 'them. My suspicions 
•trite riot" aroused in any way by their 
actions.” - , .

The man giving the name of J. B. 
Bryce Is *'
Called at 
Company
tiie dynri id who later received
the explia from Shipping Clerk
Philips at the plant at Giant on Sep
tember 23, when he gave the name of 
Leonard.
' that the Pastime had been disguised 

f6> the trip ./as évident to the detec
tives atter a close Inspection of the

tidw ot the ’ 
yàltime, i 
M#, had been covered over with a 
héâvy piece of cardboard which was 
jfitt a little longer than the space 
required for the painting of Pastime 
The latter name had seven letters. 
*h!le Peerless h*s eight and would 
titfce' up a little' more space on the bow 
df the boat.

Burrows stated to the détectives that 
/ vMiéreas the bow of the boat had been 

irf good condition before the launch 
vOT hired'td B'ryce. sôreW holes arid 
lé-ratches were found on both sides or 
1hi> boat when thé launch Was returned 
to Hlm. aitfiough ft was apparent that 
every effort -had -been made to-cleat 
oWay air Signs, that the launch had 
bééft in any way disguised.

"Economically, free trade is Great 
Britain’s greatest national aSset, and, 
morally. It does more than anything 
else to keep British politics pure and 
clean.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Pacific Coast Construction Com

pany whose bid for the erection of the 
sea wall along the Dallas Road ■■

ELDERLY MAN SK9T
IN BACK OF HE,shore Is lower by over four thousand 

dollars than the next lowest tender, is 
ready to commence work

"If the people of Great Britain should 
vote to introduce a protective tariff, 
honesty and purity would go out of the 
political life of the country.”

The. above two statements, made by 
Henry Vivian, M. P., in an address on 
“Free Trade” at Calgary, summed up 
the arguments which he advanced in 
support of that policy.

Mr. Vivian drew a picture of the de
plorable conditions at the time of the 
agitation for the repeal of the Corn 
Laws, and pointed out how similar con
ditions woûld be brought about in 1910 
by the adoption of the same policy.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, at one 
time a great free trader, stated In 1883 
that it was desirable for the people of 
England to rub up the history of this 
great question, and become familiar 
with the condition of affairs at the time 
of the repeal of the Corn Laws. He 
said that in those days the agricultural 
districts were oh the verge of starva
tion; in the cities people walked the 
streets as gaunt figures; famine stalked 
through the lqnd, and the country was 
on the verge of revolution.

It is not fair, said Mr. Vivian, for 
tariff reform advocates to compare 
Great Britain with such protected 
countries as Canada or the United 
States, which hàÿe such great unde
veloped natural resources.

They should take Germany, France, 
Italy or Spain, the length of whose civi
lization compares With that of England. 
In each of these countries it is found 
that the democracy is rising in revolt 
against the protective systems, which 
the tariff reformers âré trying to fasten 
on Great Britain. . ,

In Germany, if the real voice of the 
people could be secured, they would 
vote by an overwhelming majority for 
the abolition of the tariff.

The present condition of industry In 
Great Britain does not Justify the going 
back to the old system of protection. 
Such, a course would jeopardize an 
enormous hurtiber of industries, and 
compel the did Land to take a third 
or fourth placé among the commercial 
nations of thé world.

The natural resources of the country 
are not to be Compared with those of 
Canada or the jfrnltéd States or Ger
many. In iroli %>re Germany has two 
or three timed' as much as Great Bri
tain; In coal ‘‘She has twice as much. 
In capital, education, ability and brains 
Britain has no monopoly or any ad
vantage over other countries.

How, then, can you explain, he asked, 
her great supremacy in commerce over 
countries which have her beaten so 
much in poüplktiûn and resources? In 
the one item of shipbuilding Great 
Britain Controls 60 per cent, of the 
trade of the world, and controls 58 per 
cent, of the carrying trade of the 
world. Other countries have tried to 
capture this trade, but have failed.

The only answer is that Great Britain 
permits ail the raw materials used to 
enter the countfy" without being taxed. 
British shipbuilders can tender success
fully on German contracts by securing 
a cheap supply of German steel.

Britain’s supremacy in shipping 
means much more than the figures in
dicate, as by having her flag floating 
in every port of the world she stamps 
herself on the face of the world, and 
gains in prestige as well as hard cash.

In the case of cotton, Great Britain 
does not grow a pound Of the raw ma
terial, but 2,000,000 of her population 
are supported through the cotton in
dustry. Great Britain exports £90,- 
000,000 worth of manufactured cotton 
goods every year, while all other coun
tries combined export only £40,000,000. 
British cotton manufacturers buy raw 
cotton in the United States, and can 
send back cotton goods and compete in 
the market of that country.

In steel manufactures both the United 
States and Germany should beat Great 
Britain, because nature has given them 
the natural resources of iron ore and

il

on the big 
soon as the con

tract shall have been signed, which win 
probably be in the, course of the 
few days.

•olice Unravelling Mystery 
Tragedy Discovered by Hem 

Martin—May Be Suicide

undertaking just as

t the
The company has all 

plant and ■ material ready for 
mediate start on the work and ho^ 
with good weather conditions prevail
ing to make excellent 
the winter months.

The bid of the Pacific Coast Com 
pany was $74.389, and the next loweet 
tender wag $78,777, the latter being put 
in by W. E. Wilson, so the awarding 
of the contract represents a saving to 
the ratepayers of over four thousand 
dollars. The manager of the Pacific 
Coast Company stated this morning 
that his concern had., gone into the 
matter of quantities and labor very 
carefully and was confident that the 
wall could be erected in accordance 
with the specifications for the amount 
stated In Its tender. A: cheque for 
$o,000 has been deposited tyith the, city 
ag a guarantee that the work shall 
carried out to tKë satisfaction of tS 
city engineer and bondsmen stand 
ready to put up the necessftry bond for 
the proper execution of the work. The 
city engineer gave it as his opinion this 
morning; that the Pacific Coast Com- 
party, its tender being the lowest bv a 
'Considerable amount, would undoubt
edly get the contract, the awarding nf 
which was now purely a formal mat
ter. ; It is likely that the engineer, the 
city solicitor and the purchasing agent, 
to whom the various tenders after be
ing opened were referred, will 
commend at to-morrow evening’s meet
ing of the streets committee. of the 
city council.

The work of erecting a rëtàinlng wall 
R-t Dallas Road is not. being under
taken a moment "tôo soon. Owing to 
the wash of the waves, the banks in 
many‘places. are being eaten away in 
a very rapid fashion and in some 
tig*, the roadway itself is threatened. 
The' provincial government is contri
buting the sum of $25,000 towards the 
cost of the work which is to he done 
in accordance with plans and specifi
cations which have been approved by 
the engineer of the public works de
partment, “

an im-
(From Monday s Daily.)

The police of the city and the i 
pay municipality are working to 
ravel a mystery arising out of 
discovery yesterday of a body of 
elderly man found lying dead and v 
a bullet in his head on Shotbolt 1 
in the Oak Bay municipality.

Whether it is a case of suicidé 
wilful murder is unknown, but 
light thrown on the matter by the 
lice, leads to the supposition that eti 
hypothesis may be proved 
when the. police have pursued t 
enquiries further.

The theory which leads to the hi 
that murder may have been commi 
is the fact that the bullet is stil 
the skull, lodged in the frontal 1 
and. having torn a pathway thro 
the brain from the point of entrj 

! the. back of the head.
Clutched tightly in the hand of 

ceased, whose name is unknown, 
found a revolver, which but for 
fact that the bullet entered the 
of the head would lead the polio 
believe it to be a case of suicide, 
fact that the body was found on 
rise-of the hill, and that the pati 
the bullet would correspond with 
taken by a missle from a fire 
discharged frorh below, provides foi 
possibility of a murder having 1 
committed.

The body was discovered by Hi 
Martin; 950 St. Châties street, who 
passing along the shore front 
found the body close to McNeil’s r<j 
The city police were communiq 

I with, and Detectives Hutchison 
[ Handley went to the scene and 
i charge of the body.

Entirely without papers of any j 
or jewelry by which the body com 
Identified, the detectives were ha 

[in their attempt to establish its i 
Itity, It was removed" to the. parlol 
■the-' B. C. Funeral Company.
I From the state of the body the d 
fbelieve the man has been dead 
I about two days. It is that of an el 
’ man, aged about 55 or 60 years, 
clothing was of good quality and j 
alongside was an overcoat- of fasl 
able make. In the clothes the deted 
found four American ten dollar 
and about four dollars in silver.

The police believe it possible thaJ 
ceased, however he came by his d 
may have come here from the uj 
States. This belief is erihanced hjl 
finding of only American money in 
dead man's effects.

The Oak Bay constable has 
making enquiries which have thj 
no further light on the matter, 
than the information gained by 
city, detectives. An inquest will be 
to-morrow.

progress duringWOMAN’S WORK FOR 
PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE

Gratifying Reports Presented at 
the Regular Monthly 

Meeting cor

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the ladies committee of the Orphan's 
Home there were present Mesdames 
McTavish, McCullough, Higgins, Toller, 
C. -F. Todd, Cochenour, Scoweroft, 
Munsie, Few, Picard, E. A. Andrews, 
R. Croft, Vigeilus, Spragge, the Misses 
Tolmie and Metcalfe. After prayers 
the minutes of former meeting were 
read and adopted. The past month has 
been full of pleasant treats and sur
prises tor the children; hearty votes of 
thanks- were passed to those who were 
responsible for the same, viz., the Vic
toria Agricultural Society, A. Barnes, 
the Congregational church for provid
ing tea for " the children at the show. 
Huron L. Blyden for matinee tickets 
for the children, 
repasts were enjoyed by the little ones 
owingr to the gift of a deer from Mrs. 
McLennan, Beaver Point, and to num
erous kfhd friends for generous gifts 
of fruit and vegetables' as detailed in 
donation list, not forgetting "the splen
did gift of fruits and vegetables rtom 
the Womeh’s Institute, Metchostn and 
CoJWood; districts- The potato digging 
season having arrived, the committee 
trust that a sack or two will be mark
ed off for the orphans. Much gratitude 
was expressed at an appreciative let
ter from one whp has recently taken 
one of. the .lads into his employ, stat
ing the boy was a credit to the insti
tution.

TWO NEW WHARVES
ON SKIDEGATE ISLAND

be

Work Completed by Dominion 
Government—Two Vesels Are 

Loading Lumber

(Special Correspondence.)
Skidegaté, Sept. 30.—Mr. Falls is here 

again in connection with the coal de
posits of Graham Island.

Mr. Faulkner and family, after spend
ing two weeks in their old home, are 
going south to Vancouver on the 
Amur, a

The Cobalt men continue to do de
velopment work on their mine, their 
assays proving quite satisfactory.

Beautiful weather prevailed all over 
this island from May till about Sep
tember 20th, when it became showery.

The Moresby Island Lumber,.Co. is 
doing a large business. At the present 
time two vessels are loading with tim
ber and lumber at their mill, Queen 
Charlotte City,

The Dominion government has con
structed two new wharves on Skide- 
gate Inlet during the summer. A good 
start, too, has been made on roads and 
trails on the islands. Bridges over thq 
larger streams are how being con
structed.

so re-Several sumptuous

VïA ;;t »

NEGRO BURNED TO
sec-DEATH AT STAKE other

Jailers Surrender Their Prisoner 
When Mob Prepares to 

Storm Jail
■i.

PROPOSED COMPULSORY 
INSURANCE OF WORKERS

Bills were paid amounting to $247.64, 
and Mrs. D. Miller and Miss Metcalfe 
were appointed visitors for October. 
The appended donation list and visitors 
report for. September wére next read. 
After prayers the meeting adjourned.

The visitors’ report follows:
"We haVe visited the home several 

times during the past month, and have 
pleasure in reporting a clean bill of 
health for which we are truly thank
ful. The Huron L. Blyden company 
entertained twenty-five, of the children 
at a matinee on September 24th. The 
Agricultural ' Society gave theip free 
admission to the fair grounds on Tues
day, September 27th, where through 
the kindness of Mr. Al G. Barnes they 
were admitted free to the trained ani
mal show, which was all greatly appre
ciated by the matron and children of 
the home.

“In thanking the kind friends who 
have been instrumental in giving the 
little ones so much "pleasure we must 
not forget the friend who donated 
venison which was enjoyed by the in
itiates. All of which is respectfully 
submitted.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 5.-rRich Withers, 
a negro, was dragged from the jail at 
Andalusia, near here, yesterday by a 
moo of 400 persons and burned to 
death at the stake. The negro was sus
pected of having assaulted Mrs. 
Hiram Stucky, of Andalusia.

Withers pleaded with his. captors 
when taken from jail, begging them to 
spare his life. Th^, negro was kicked 
and beaten as he was being dragged to 
the public square, where he was 
chained to a post. Papers, excelsior, 
kindling and logs were... then heaped 
around him .and the pile lighted. While 
thé negro writhed his last the crowd 
jeered, hooted and cheered.

Ttie mob gathered when it learned 
that Mrs. Stuckey had been seriously 
injured. They demanded the 
from his jailers, who refused to give 
up their prisoner. Later, however, the 
Jailers surrendered the. negro when they 
learned that relatives of the 
were preparing to head a mob 
storm the jail..

Australian Government Favors the 
Scheme Now in Operation in 

Germany
REGISTRAR RETIRES.

Vancouver, Oct. 4,—After filling for 
many years the post of registrar of 
titles in the Vancouver land registry 
office, T. O. Townley has resigned to 
go into private practice. His resigna
tion, which has been in the hands of 
the attorney-general for some weeks, 
has heen accepted.

Mr. Townley was appointed regis
trar of titles at New Westminster on 
June 1, 1889. 
cords and established the Vancouver 
office in 1891. 
over a year. Incidentally the office 
was burned down, but all the records 
were saved, 
years he was registrar at Kamloops, as 
well as Vancouver, and at different 
periods conducted the New Westmin
ster, office as well as that in this city.

Since 1891 with the exception of 
about tv/o years, he has been registrar 
of Vancouver.

Mr. Townley was last night presented 
by the staff of the office with a hand
some silver souvenir.

. Mr. Smith, who has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Townley, was from 
1891 to 1898 deputy attorney-general in 
Victoria, resigning that post to go to 
the Yukon, where he engaged in legal 
practice until' 1905. In partnership 
with Mr. C. M. Wodworth he was for 
some years advisory solicitor to the 
muhicipality of Point Grey, with of
fices in the Crown building.

Melbourne, Oct. 51—k fax-reaching 
proposal for the insurance under com
pulsion df workers of all classes is ad
vocated by George Handley Knibbs, 
the commonwealth statistician. Mr. 
Knibbs, who is the first federal sta
tistician. and who is a great authority 
on all matters of insurance, suggests 
that his scheme should be first applied 
to government employees on the rail
ways. Then gradually miners, artisans 
and generally workers of every kind 
should be compelled to subscribe. The 
commonwealth cabinet is favorable to 
the proposal, which Is based on 
schemes already in operation in Ger
many. Whether any definite action will 
be taken is doubtful, however. The 
matter cannot be considered in. any 
practical light this year, and as re
gards next year prophecy is useless.

Going to Capetown.
The federal prime minister, Mr. Fish

er, will leave for Capetown to-day to 
attend the celebration in South Africa 
connected with the opening of the first 
union parliament. The British ad
miralty has arranged to keep Mr. 
Fisher, by means of wireless tele
graphy, in touch while at sea, with all 
that happens in Australia.

War on Bookmakers.

RESERVES CALL] 
0DT IN SP

negroHe transferred the re-

This work extended
X- woman 

andFor three and one-half

ACTION TAKEN TO TEST 
LOYALTY OF TR0

ALLEGED HIGHWAYMAN.
“MARGARET M. ANDREWS, 
“YOSETTE C. TOLMIE.”

The donations follow : The Misses 
Carr and Dick Nicholls, 6 Jars of 
strawberry Jam; David Spencer, Ltd., 
liats; Mrs. Munsie, apples and plums; 
Mrs. Harmon, apples; Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Katromla, pluma; Mrs. Coliinge, Cham
bers street, clothing, hats and boots; 
Mrs. Moore, Stanley avenue, clothing, 
hats and boots; W. C. Duncan, Duncan, 
sack apples; Mrs. Hewett, Sidney, 
pears; Mrs. A. McLennan, Beaver 
Point, sack apples ; Mrs. Dailey, Gar- 
bally road. 13 jars Jelly; Mrs. Gordon, 
The Aberdeen, pears; A Friend, 1648 
Rockland avenue, clothing; Mrs. M 
sie, apples, plums and pears ; Mra 
Shotbolt, plums and pears ; Miss Tol
mie, Cloverdale, plums and pears; Mrs. 
McClure, 606 Francis avenue, plums 
and pears; Mrs. Gordon, The Aberdeen, 
apples and pears; Mrs. Dailey, Gar- 
bally road apples and pears; Mrs. 
Richards, 1244 Fort street, clothing, 
boots and hats; Mrs. Gordon, The 
Aberdeen, apples and pears; Mrs. 
Machlin, Cook street, apples; Mrs! 
King, Cedar Hill, apples and pears; 
Mrs. A. McLennan, Beaver Point, one 
deer; Sunny Jim, Elliott street, pair of 
boots; A Friend, clothing; Mrs. Tony 
Silvene, 15 lbs. butter and two hams; 
the Metchosin and Colwood Exhibition, 
box fruit, box vegetable^ and sack of 
cabbage; Sluggett Bros., Saanich, 3 
sacks apples ; A Friend, View street, 
pears; Mr. King, Cedar Hill, apples 
and pears; from Cloverdale, clothing; 
from I. A. F. G. A., Ganges Harbor, 
per Mrs. Kysley, box apples and pears; 
Mrs. King, Cedar Hill, apples and 
pears ; Daily Times and Daily Colonist.

Fernie, Oct. 5.—Chief Constable Sam
son left here yesterday on the west
bound flyer In company with United 
States Marshal Warran, of Seattle, and 
having In charge William Urquhart, 
alias Kenn Dyman, wanted by the 
American authorities on charges of 
highway robbery and other offences. It 
is stated that he was connected with a 
robbery in which a large sum of money 
was taken some time ago In Alaska. 
The United States officers located the 
man at Frank, Alberta, and wired 
Constable Samson to have him arrest
ed. Samson went to Frank and thence 
to Macleod, where the man was appre
hended by R. N. W. M. P. and turned 
over to the Fernie policeman. Marshal 
Warran came here and the officers left 
on the flyer with Urquhart In custody. 
Urquhart has been ^running a barber 
shop at Frank until a few days ago.

Revolutionists Are Smu 
Arms and Preparing for 

mediate Uprising

Madrid, via Hendaye, Oct. 10.-1 
the increasing turbulence throd 
S$>a.in and the greater activity o| 
side agents of the revolutionist] 
are successfully smuggling arms] 
Barcelona and the towns alonJ 
French border, the Spanish gl 
inent is becoming more repress] 
its measures and all leaders 
to-day that an uprising is impiid

The government called the fin 
serves to the colors to-day. It 
lieved this was done to test thl 
alty of the troops. Many of thl 
eminent leaders are doubtful | 
loyalty of the army to King J 
and the Republicans openly claii 
the army will desert the king 
the revolution begins.

The Republicans are fostering ] 
mediate uprising. Arsenals hav] 
established in secret places wherl 
and ammunitions have been col 
Circulars are found every when 
pealing to the Spaniards to attal 
government and citing the sucl 
Portuguese revolutionists.

coal. Yet Great Britain, with forty 
millions of population, exports as much 
steel goods as these countries com
bined, with a population of one hun
dred and sixty millions.

Mr. Vivian then dealt with other lines 
of industry, such as woollehs, tin 
plates, boots and _ shoes, to show that 
under thè policy of free trade Great 
Britain is outstripping all competitors.

The value of the boots and shoes used 
in Great Britain annually is about 
£40,000,000, of which only about 
£300,000 worth are imported. Ten 
years ago the country was invaded by 
American boots and shoes, and there 
was a rush for theip on the market. 
The tariff reformers began to squeal, 
but the manufacturers did not ask for 
any protection. One of them sent to 
London, got some of the .American 
made shoes and ripped them open, and 
said, “If the British people want that 
style of shoes we will give it to them.” 
They sent to the United States for ma
chinery, and not only ousted the manu
facturers of the United States from the 
British market with goods made by 
American machines, but invaded the 
markets of the United States.

In aggregate exports Great Brit ai 
has every reason to feel proud. A 
though every country in -the world has 
free access to the markets of India,

New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The for- Great Britain sends three times as
mal dedication of the New "West End much goods ^tQ that country as do all

Ladysmith, Oct. 4.—-The ^ast payment Presbyterian church took place Sunday other countries combined, 
of the option on David Pàge’s farm Was the presence of a distinguished gath- To China she sends fWt6e as tiSuch as 
made last. Thursday, and the probabity- efing of Vancouver and New Westmin- the whole of the rest of Europe, 
ties are that in the near future there ster Presbyterians. The rain had a In aggregate exports there Is every
will be something doing In coal mining marked effect on the .attendance at the indication.-that the year.-'lSld will be a
in that-district; says tbfe Leader. The service, but in spite of that there was record one in the commercial history of 

;he?4er§^o£said-.••-a-fjgr congregaiton^ôtli" in‘'the morn- the country.
trol at least 30,000-acres in Oyster dlk- ing when Rev. Principal McKay, of The question -of ‘ unemployment In 
trict, and coal is known tb exist in vast Westminster Hall, preached and In the England, said Mr. Vivian, has been 

... , quantities at several points. Several afternoon, wherl the dedication took i greatly exaggerated. It began princl-
Attorney s views. years ago Mr. Page’s place was pros- place. 1 pally at the close of the South African

. Sàn Francisco, Cal., Oct 6.—Attorney pected and coal was discovered, but _______________ I war< which stimulated trade for the
JÇâfl Rogers, who is Investigating nothing was done in the way of devel- 
cluè* which may lead to the arrest of opment.

\b... ,

;

un- The New Zealand cabinet is intro
ducing a bill directed against bookmak
ing. Severe penalties are attached. 
The business of a bookmaker is de
clared unlawful and punishable by a 
fine of $500, or in default three months* 
imprisonment. Any person making a 
bet with a bookmaker leaves hiniself 

tq receive punishment in, the

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY AND FRAUD.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 5.—It 
nounced by District Attorney Todd yes
terday that the federal grand jury has 
returned six indictments against Clarence 
D. Hillman for conspiracy and fraud. 
Hillman is out on $20,000 bonds.

He is a millionaire real estate operator 
with headquarters in Seattle, and has 
made a specialty of selling house lots and 
acre tracts to working people on the in
stallment plan of payment. The indict
ments cover land schemes extending over 
a period of several years. Four of Hill
man’s agents are enjoying their liberty on 
$4,000 bail each, the money being put up 
by Hillman. ,

•* was an-

-lit to be the same who 
’re of the Giant Powder 

Franclscb and ordered

BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.
PROPOSED HOSPITAL. open

shape of a fine of $506.Chicago, Oct. 5.—The senatorial in
vestigating committee probling the 
election jot William Lorimer to the 
United States senate, is undecided 
whether to order Senator Broderick to 
testify before them. Broderick is 
awaiting trial at Springfield, charged 
With having offered $1,900 to Senator 
Holtsiaw for his vote for Senator Lori
mer. Broderick was instructed by his 
attorney not to go before the commit
tee on the ground that it might jeopar
dize his chances In the criminal trial.

The committee htm also not decided 
to compel Browne and Wilson, mem- 
*èrs of the legislature, to testify for 

*- similar reasons.
State Representative Groves testified 

to-day that Henry Terrill told him 
"there was a thousand in it If he voted 
for Lorimer.”

Project Launched by the Merritt Board 
of Trade. BIG CEMENT PROJECT.

Merritt, Oct. 4.—A general hospital 
for Nicola valley situated at Merritt in 
close proximity to the mines is the pro
ject that has been launched by the 
Nicola Valley board of trade and that 
everywhere has met with the most en
thusiasts ëndorsation.

The matter was mooted at a recent 
meeting, and the miners will lend cor
dial support. The local physicians, too, 
will do all in their power to bring the 
scheme to a successful consummation.

The idea is to build a hospital ade
quate to present requirements and to 
later -enlarge if conditions demand.; A 
matron and one nurse will be maintain
ed at the outset and ample provision 
will be made for medical work. Tite 
property and buildings are almost as
sured now and a number of furnished 
wards will be forthcoming.
Duncan, M. L. Grimmett, George Mur
ray amT-S; N; Dancey are a "Committee 
to look into the necessary preliminary

freight rates In Utah, California and details and they will report back to , , . , _ ., c to
Nevada, which the railroads announced t) PTf meeting of the board on Oc- At Arad, in Hungarj, M. Schwar , 
would go into effect October 10th. Forty “ 8 1 gramophone dealer, has been made to pa'
railroads are affected by the order. Lum- tober 12. ... . $5 damages for slander uttered by bis Ti
ber, furniture, cement and plaster are the The matter ot Promot|nk publicity 9truments. Annoyed by the singing 
principal articles involved. The increase was left to the committee in charge and girls in a dressmaker s workshop.

As a rule, a man’s hair turns grey five time being, but Was followed by the in rates was -"nounced by the railroads (he pamphlets will be issued just as turned on a gramophone, which used >»'
« inevitable reaction. After every war, August 15th. , boon as possible. strongest oaths.

New Westminster, Oct. 4.—Accord
ing to those Interested, the largest ce
ment works In the world are to be 
erected on the Chilliwack river. Lime 
rock to a depth of from 100 to 500 
feet and two miles In length is said 
to have been staked off by an English 
syndicate and work will start in the 
near future.

The property was 
Captain Fulbrook of this City some 

ago and was examined last

From he" appearance of the 
• was plain that name 
was painted .on the

Seattle^Wash., Oct. 5.—Clarence D. Hill
man was arrested by federal agents yes
terday following his , indictment Monday 
for conspiracy and fraud. Hillman was 
released on $30,000 cash bail this after
noon.

discovered bjf BURNED TO DEATH.

^6• John, N. B., Oct. 10.—Dr. 1 
e Reynolds, an esteemed resit 

Be Preau, a few miles from St. Jot 
burned to death at his home. It 
sumed that he got up and struck a 
to see the time and set fire to eit 
clothing or some of the fittings, 
deavoring to put out the flames i 
death resulting from suffocation.

Dr. Reynolds was a son of the h 
K. Reynolds, builder of the Si 

suspension bridge and a promine 
srineer. For thirty-eight years h« 
ticed medicine in St. John and Le 
He was 70 years of age.

year . .ihh
week by C. D. McRae, engineer for the 
capitàltets who have bonded it. He is 
Understood to hax*e presented a highly 
favorable report and preliminary work 
is to be started immediately. If is pro
posed to run the immense plant by 
electricity generated from falls on the 
Tompiihy t‘and Silicia creeks, 
line wifi be built td’ the property from 
the Bv C. E. R. and supplie» taken in 
from New Westminster.

r NEW CHURCH' DEDICATED.

OPTION TAKEN UP.

INCREASED RATES: SUSPENDED.
A spur

W. E.Washington, D. C., Oct. 5.—The, inter
state commerce commission yesterday or
dered-. suspended uatlL Sebruany -tfth - -fite 
proposed increase in rates on westbound

WARNS INVESTORS.

v (Special to the Times.)
London, Oct. 10.-A. E. Watts, of 

hurg, B.-C.* writes to the press t 
British investors against indiscri 
investments in timber ventures of C

/ years sooner than a woman’s.I
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